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Stratigraphic and paleontologic data collected from several

complete Devonian sections in Bolivia suggest that most of the

sediments were derived from a western land source, that the environ-

ment of deposition was mostly shallow subtid.al to intertidal, and

that marine Givetian and. Late Devonian beds are not present in

Bolivia.

Lithofacies and. isopach data show a thickening and general

texture coarsening in northwestern Bolivian measured sectior

compared to the finer-textured and. thinner sections in central and.

southeastern Bolivia. Rate of subsidence in the basin was cray

slightly exceeded by rate of sedimentation, because the youngest

beds recognized are either very shallow marine (southern localities)

or non-marine (in a northern 1oca1ity) Sedimentary volume calcu-

lations suggest that sialic crustaJ. rocks (mostly of Precabran

age) which crop out from coastal southern Peru to northern Chile

and. northwestern Argentina were part of a larger, now absent, land.

mass, Absence of bedded carbonate rocks and. the abundance of

unweathered. mica in the sediments suggest that a very cool climate
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existed in Bolivia during the Devonian.

Brachopod. conxnunity studies show that i.he BolD vian

Devonian communities range from a deeper subtidal to high inter-

tidal environment. Lack of reefs prevents precise depth assignment

of the subtidal communities. Only two communities are considered.

to be in the deeper subtidal environment, although neither the

bathyal nor abyssal environment is recognized in any assemblage.

Whe!1 plotted along the lithologic columns, community designations

an all cases delineate a transgression and. regression during the

Devoniau. This correlates in a general way to the coarser textures

found in the lowermost and uppermost portions of the stratigraphic

sections.

Owing to the endemic nature of most of the brachiopod.

genera, time correlation to North American or European sequences

is difficult. Taxonojaic affinalies of many genera to Early

Devonian genera in both regions suggests, however, that most of the

maxine Devonian deposition took place between early Enisian and

mid-Eifeiian time. Further resolution of this question wiU be

assisted by more data from ammonite cephalopods and other pelagic

fossils.

In all, 26 genera, 1 subgenus, and 27 species of Devonian

articulate brachiopods have been recognized. in Bolivia. Of these

11 genera are not endemic to the Maivinokaific Realm, although

aLly oie species is not endemic The bracnopod .escriptions

contain Li new genera, 1 new subgenus, and 7 new species, as well

as new descriptions of many of the well-known Malvinokaffric



bracTniopods Of the other phyla, trilobites, conularids, tentaculi-

tids, nau-Liloid cephalopods, bivalves, a'id hyolithids occur

abundantly in the Bolivian Devonian. The high percentages of

hyolithid.s and. conularids at sonte localities are a.noirialou when

compared to Devonian beds in extra-Malvinokaffric regions

Pentamerid. and rhynchonellid. brachiopod.s are absent, as are

diverse corals, echinoderrus, and bryozoans.
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DEVONI AN STRATI GRAPHY PALEOBATHYMETRY AND

]3RACHIOPOD PALEONTOLOGY OF BOLIVIA

INTRODUCTI ON

Scope of the Investigation

Three major objectives provide stimulus for the

undertaking of this work. The first objective is to im-

prove the knowledge of Bolivian Devonian stratigraphy, and

to (hopefully) resolve many inconsistencies in its corre-

lation and age conclusions. Second, this project purports

to define brachiopod communities for the Bolivian portion

of the I.ialvinokaffric Realm and thence delineate paleo-

bathymetric trends throughout the Devonian history of

Bolivia. Finally, this report considers most of the known,

as well as new (described herein), brachiopod genera from

the Bolivian Devonian and attempts to organize them into

one treatrnent

Until this report, no published work has attempted

to organize the entire Bolivian Devonian and its brachiopod

fauna into one concise presentation. This work contains

major measured sections over a relatively broad geographic

area, formation descriptions, and a fence diagram

presentation of probable intrabasinal correlation between

the sections. After this was completed, an interesting

stratigraphic point came to view: it appears that most of



the Devoniari sediments came from a western land source, a

view inconsistent to many.

The plotting of fossil localities and their communitY

assiments on the stratigraphic columns permitted assembly

of paleobathymotriC maps, which corresponded to dopositioflal

phases. Such employment of benthic community data further

exposes the applications of benthic organism paleoecologiC

techniques.

The abundance of endemic Devon]afl brachiopods in

Bolivia has intrigued many geologists and paleontologists

for over a century. IIany speculations exist on their cor-

relation to European and North American sequences, and

opinions differ widely on the time span for the Bolivian

Devonian. This report offers several arguments for a final

resolution of this question, although it lacks ultimate

accuracy 2fforded by such time indicators as conodonts or

organic microfossils.

The presentation of many Devonian brachiopOd genera

over the years has, in many cases, been rather marginal.

Some authors have presented new genera and have failed to

offer verbal descriptions of them, or information loading

to location of type specimens. Hence, new types have been

erected herein, although many older names have been applied.

Some entirely new genera, heretofore unreported, arc also

presented.



Field IIethods

Field procedures involved section location, measure-

ment and description, and fossil collection. Ideal for

making this project more comprehensive was the measurement

from as many complete Devonian sections as possible, over

as widespread area as possible.

Logistics in the field were complicated by fair to

poor roads (only 3 of the roads travelled in Bolivia were

paved), time consumed in shipping specimens by rail in

Bolivia, and difficulty in finding many of the sections,

because poor location descriptions of localities exist in

many of the published papers on the Bolivian Devonian.

Complicating this was the restricted use of topographic

maps by foreiers.

After a locality was found arid determined to be re-

latively complete, and not overly difficult structurally,

I proceeded to make a sketch of the area, making reference

to obvious landmarks. This will permit future workers to

locate sections with considerably greater ease than I did.

Section measurement was done by means of a tape (calibrated

in meters), which was used to measure slope distances. Dip

and slope were measured with a Brunton Compass, and

trigonometric reduction was made in the field to determine

actual stratigraphic thicknesses. Sketches and columnar

sections of many of the localities visited are in Appendix II.



Fossi1ferois beds were o-te-iively collected

buJk, so ftat rare specimens coulc cc recovered in the

lacoratory. Ap'proxr'atoly L3OO 1:g o' fossil samples

constituted tne net sar'pling for this project. UnfOSSJ-li-

ferous beds were carefully examined to be certain that they

contained no fossils, and beds which contained rare fossils

were noted as such Li-thologic descriptions were made from

field hand specimens, and some samples were examined under

a binocular microscope for further description.

The time spent in the field was seven months' dura-

tion, end was divided over the sumrs (June through

SeDtember) oi 1971 and 1972.

Physioraph and General Geology

Sonnenberg (1963, 38) outlined the "morpho

structural units" of Bolivia as follows, from east to west,

the Sierras Subandinas break the monotony of the Beni-Chaco

plains, which occupy approximately the eastelTt half of

Bolivia. The easteI-r portlon of tnese plains has outcrops

of Brazilian Shield rocks The Sierras Subandinas have

approximately 2000 m relief, nd structvxally are tightly

folded anticlines and snic1ines, in the cores of which are

deformed Paleozoic sediments. Devonian is the oldest

sequence exposed. Beyond these mountains are the broadly

folded Paleozoic and Lesozoic sediments encompassing the
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Cordillera Oriental, in which are located a majority of the

Devonian sections presented in this paper. Altitudes con-

tinue to increaseup to 3000 to Ll00O in. and the broad

altiplano, which is composed chiefly of poorly sorted late

Tertiary and Pleistocene unconsolidated sediments. The

Cordillera Occidental, on the frontier of Bolivia and Chile,

reach 6000 in. or more, and are composed of andestic conipos-

ite cones and granitic batholiths, all of rIesozoic and

Tertiary age. No Devonian sediments have been confirmed

from the Cordillera Occidental, although S%iartz (1925) re-

ported some Devonian fossils frori a western locality.

flodels have been proposed for the geological evolu-

tion of the Central Andes, two of which are outlined below

(see paleogeography section for further references and

discussion of other interpretations). Audebaud and others

(1973) described, on the basis of pre-Cambrian crystalline

basement rocks outcropping on the coast of southern Peru

a sialic crust underlying the Central Andes throughout.

Intra-Paleozoic disturbances deformed Paleozoic sediments

in Peru, and mildly folded and uplifted Devonian sediments

in Bolivia. No evidence of extrusive or intrusive activity

is recorded in Bolivia until the Triassic, at which time

underthrusting of the oceanic lithosphere began along the

western margin of South America (James, 1971). Continued

underthrusting has uplifted the Cordillera Occidental



considerably, and it has produced several stages of

graiu-tic intrusives, as well as extrusives of varying

lithologies.

Perhaps Devonian sediments existed in the Cordillera

Occidental, but Iiesozoic and Tertiary events have either

obscured the sediments with extrusive cover Cs

and others, 1972, for a brief description of Paleozoic rocks

exposed in a "window" of volcanic flows in the Cordillera

Occidental of Argentine), or the suDsequent uplift has caused

erosion which has removed most of the earlier record.

Figure 1 outlines localities that were visited and

collected for their Siluro-Devonisi fossils, as well as

those sections in which such fossils are reported but re-

main, as yet, uncollected. Essentially, these localities

lie in the rugged topography of the Cordillera Oriental,

the eastern portion of the altiplano (thore the eastern

Cordilicra meet the high plains), and to a very limited

extent in the Sierras Subandinas.

ee Acenolaza
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STRATI GRAPHY

Previous Work

The first knowledge o± Devonian outcrops in Bolivia

came from d'Orbigriy (18k2), who explored the region of

Bolivia, Paraguay, and northern Argentina in the years

1826-1833. Scattered collections made by d'Orbigny yielded

eight Devonian trilobite species. Salter (1860) reported

on fossils collected by Forbes. He found that Carboniferous

forms were easily identifiable, with Devonian forms being

poorly preserved in "slate rocks" (Salter, 1860, p 63)

The fauna that he identified were from "Aygatchi," near

Oruro, and they were concluded to be Upper Devonian in age.

The first extensive investigation into Devonian

localities was that of Steinmann (in Ulrich, 1892), who

explored the region between the years 1882 and 18811. At

Ida (Fig. 1) Steinmann described the Ida Shales as con-

sisting of 300-i00 meters' thickness and consisting of two

distinct lithologic units. Lower sandy and calcareous beds

were succeeded by Conularia Shales (Ulrich, 1892, p. 93),
which contain the bulk of the fossils occurring in the

Devonian. (Plate I schematically depicts the views of

Ulrich and successive researchers.) Above the Ida Shales,

Steinmann (in Ulrich, 1892, p. 98) described the huamam-

pampa Sandstones as being fossil-poor, and being younger
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than the Ida Shales. Ulrich did not estimate an upper age

limit for the Ituamampainpa Sandstones.

Knod (1908) described the sequence as consisting of'

the Ida Sandstones (170 m.), the Ida Shales (200 in.), and

the Huaaampampa Sandstones (250 in.), which were divided into

several members and were named after the fosil that ap-

peared prominentlY in each. According to Knod, the Ida

Sandstones contained unfossiliferoUs sandstones (80 in.),

and many sandstones with ScaDhiOCoelia and 3pirifer

hawkinsi (90 in.). The Ida Shales consisted of three memb-

ers, the Lower ConuJ.ania Shales (120 in.), a fossiliferous

sandstone (30 in.), and the Upper Conulania Sandstones. The

HuamaflipaltiPa Sandstone was divided into a gray sandstone

(li0 in.) with Soirophyton, a tan sandstOne (50 in.), a

fossiliferous gray sandstone (50 in.), a gray to brownish

sandstone (140 ri.), and finally an fossi1ifer0U5 gray

sandstone (60 in.). Knod (1908, p. 577) reported that some

of these sandstones, found 5 kms. southwest of Cuesta de

Tapacani, between Oruro and Cochabaraba, contained plant

fragments. Groth (1912, p 605) noted abundant fossils

fron calcareOUs coricretions at the Ida locality.

Although his contribution to the stratigraphic

knowledge of Bolivia was little, it is important to note

the observations of Clarke (1913, p. 328) who noted that

the Devonian sequence in Bolivia was more argillaceous

than those Devonian setiofls containing similar fauna in
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Argentina, Brazil, and the Falkiand Islands.
Bonarelli (l92., p. 11.0) divided the Bolivian sequence

into tvo portions a lower, fossiliferous horizon, con-
taining niicaceous sandstones and shales, and an unfossili-

ferots upper horizon, consisting mostly of massive

sandstones of various colors. Bonarelli also documented

the d'0rbii.y collections carefully, as well as described
subandean Devonian localities.

In their traverse frori Cochabamba to Santa Cruz,

neald and Liather (1922, p. 558-560) defined two Devonian

formations. The first, the Arani Formation has as its
type locality the village of Arani, and the formation is
estimated to be at least 3,000 feet thick. It is composed

of "quartzites, quartzitic sandstone, and indurated
shales." (Heald and Mather, 1922, p. 558). Environment of

deposition for this formation was concluded to be a sinking
basin of an epicontinental sea, surrounded "by featureless

lowlands" (p. 559). The authors also suggested that the
"absence of lirnestones and the scarcity of fossils suggest
that the climate was rather cold, although the muddiness
or siltinoss of the water may have been responsible for

the scarcity of marine life" (p. 559).

Conformably above the Arani Formation is the Totora

Formation (after the town bearing that name), which is

estimated as being 10,000 feet thick. Lithologically, the



formation consists largely of shales, "clayey sandstones,

and, near the top of the formation, a few massive sand-

stones" (Heald and Iather, 1922, p. 559). Fossils are more

abundant in this formation than the Ararii Formation, and the

authors noted that Devoniari brachiopods are the chief com-

ponents of the fauna of this formation. Again, the authors

suggested that the Totora Formation was deposited in by

continuous sedimentation in a shallow sea, "the floor of

which sank steadily under the accumulating load of sand and

riud" (p. 560).

Ilather (1922) continued his exvloratiOfls from Santa

Cruz south along the front ranges (Sierras Subandinas) of

the Andes to northern Argentina. He raised the Totora

Formation to a series (p. 730), in which were included the

Espe3os Formation and the Los Honos Shale. In the northern

half of the front range the Espojos Formation name was

applied to Devonian rocks. Its thic1ios as unknown, and

it consisted of dark, "carbonaceous" shales, with thin

"linestone" interbeds (flather, 1922, p. 730). The

Los onos Shale was named for the Quebrada by that nafle,

near Villa Montes, Bolivia. Its thickness was estimated at

1,000 feet, arid it consisted of dark shales, containing

"an abundance of tiny flakes of muscovite nica" (p 731).

Although he found no fossils from the Los Ilonos Shale,

Bonarelli (1921, p 5)4) recovered the trilolite,

Da1nanites() ent1andi, and the pelecypod, Nuculites cp.
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from the formation at its t3lpe locality.

Kozlowshi (1923, p. 10-12) subdirided the Bolivian

sequence into three main portions the CordilleraReal

slates, the Ida Formation, and the Sicasica Formation.

Slates of the Cordillera Real outcrop from Chacaltaya

(Fig. 1) south through the Cordillera de Quimsa Cruz. Un-

measured, the unit contains metamorphosed shales with some

massive quartzites, and the unit was poorly fossiliferous

(Kozlowkj, 1923, p. 11). The only brachiopod identified

from the Cordillera Real Slates was Leptocoelia flahellites,

although the fauna contained many trilobites and fauna from

other groups (p. 11). Kozlowski (p. 12) concluded that the

upper Cordillera Real Slates may have been time-correlative

to the lower poitidn of the Ida Shales in central Bolivia,

and that the Cordillera Real Slates were a deeper fades

of the Ida Shale.

Using the measurements of Steinmann ( Knod, 1908),

Koziowaki divided the Ida. Formation into a Lower Sandstone

(170 m.), lola Shales (200 m) and the Upper Sandstone, or

Huananpampa Sandstone (250 m.). Koziowaki noted that the

majority of Devonian fossils theretofore identified from

Bolivia were from the lola Formation.

The bulk of Kozlowski a stratigraphic effort was

the establishment of the Sicasica Formation, which

"outcrops from Lahe Titicaca in the north to the town of
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Sicasica in the south," and it "forms a large band oriented

NNW - SSE, parallel to the alignment of the Cordillera."

(p. ]J.i.) The Sicasica Formation began with 15 in. of fossil-

iferous, fissile shales, followed by fossiliferous, sandy

shales (20 rn.), and thence 20 m. of highly fossiliferous

shales. An undetermined amount of sections followed those

units described above. The relationship of the Sicasica

Formation to the Ida Formation was not understood by

Kozlowki, who tentatively placed the former in superposi-

tion over the latter, although such "carniot be proved,"

with their chief differences being the "traits of their

faunas" (Kozlowski, 1923, P. 18),
Definition of the Santiago Series in eastern Bolivia

caine from Barbosa (19)48) and Petri (l9Lt8) whose work helped

to correlate the Devoniari in central and western Bolivia to

that of the Paraguayan Chaco and southern Brazil. Barbosa

(192.8, p. 273) defined the Santiago Series as containing

three formations, the El Carmen, Limoncito, and El Torre.

Barbosa (p. 278) concluded that the Devonian fauna of the

Limoncito Formation belonged to the "austraJ. Leptocoelia

sea," and that the Santiago Series was wholly within the

Lower Devonian.

Ahlfeld (1956, p. 176) accepted the desjgnatlow of:

Barbosa (19L1.8) for the fossiliferous portion o± the

Devonian sequence at Chiquitos, in eastern Bolivia, but he



gave another name, Santiago - San Jose Sandstones for the
lower sandstones, The Santiago - San Jose Sandstones had

a conglomeratic imit at their base, are 300_LOO m. thick,
and consisted chiefly of hematite-cemented, coarse-grained,
muscovite and tourmaline-bearing sandstones. Ahlf old

reiterated correlation problems between the Sicasica Forma-
tion and the Ida Formation, as well as the difficulties
in correlting both regions to the limited exposures of the
Devonian in anticlines of the Sierras Subandinas. Although

the Iquiri Formation had been known in oil circles for
years (Padula and fleyes, 1960, p. 17), Ahlfold presented
its description, with its type locality being near Camiri,
in the Sierras Subandinas,

Diaz (1959) and Padula (1959) further described the
Devonian sediments in the Sierras Subandinas Padula (1959,

p. 9) described then as "miogoosmc1inal," with the shelf
being slightly oast\iard, and the "eugeosyncline" in the
position of the Cordillera Real.

An attempt to clarify the Siluro-Devonian boundary

problem in 3olivia was made by Brariisa (l960a), who pointed

ou-c that the literatLre up to 1960 had been vague in dig-
cussion.s of the quotion. Lraruca (1960a, p. 10-11)
contradicted the positioning of the boundary below
unfossijiforouc sandstones, which re between the Clar1eia_

and Scaphiocoelia-bearing units by Steinmann (in Knod, 1908).



Instead, Branisa argued, the boundary should have been at

the contact between the Ida Shales and the lower, Un-

fossiliferous sandstones, because these sandstones usually

formed a lithologic break between themselves and the shales

above at other localities in Chuquisaca and Tarija Depart-

ments. This break was chosen for convenience in identify-

ing the Siluro-Devonian boundary.

Ahifeld and Branisa (1960) and Branisa (l960a)

supplied the first comprehensive report on the Devonian of

Bolivia. They identified four principal regions in which

the Devonian was characteristically developed - the

Cordillera Real, the Ida area, the Sicasica area, and the

Subandean region. Ahifold and Branisa (1960, p. 60) con-

cluded that the Cordillera Real Slates ere deposited in

the bathyal environment of a subsiding geosynclinal trough,

with metamorphism of the sediments occurring in the

Tertiary. Shales of the Ida Series were condluded to be a

fades equivalent to the Cordillera Real Slates on the

basis of their similar faunal content. The authors propos-

ed that nor stratigraphic nomenclature be applied to the

Bolivian Devonian, namely, the Ida Series (which repre-

sented the Lower Devonian), and the Sicasica Series

(mostly representing the rliddle Devonian). Conformable on

the Ida Series (L60 in.) wore the Huamampanpa Sandtonos

(600 in.), which constituted a major lithologic change from
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the shales below. Ahifeld and. Branisa (1960, iD. 6)

described the Huaananpa Sands tones as consisting of san-

stones through 8O of the uni±s thickness.

At Belen, the Lower Devonian portion of the strati-

graphic seouence there was assiied to the Ida Series,

while the upper, Laddie Devonian, portion of the seçuence

was assigned to the Sicasica Series (Ahlfeld and Branisa,

1960, p. 65). Throughout the sequence at Belen, lithologic

units were given biozone names for the fosi1 thai; was

most abundant in that unit. Hence, the Sicasica Series

were a more fossiliferous equivalent of the iluananpanpa

Sandstones. An ultimate zone at Eden, the Propidoleptus

carinatus Zone, was thought not to be part of the Sicasica
Series by Ahlfeld and Branisa (p. 66).

Other localities which recorded a similar develop-

ment to that at Belen were at Satahaoui-Caracato, Caluyo',

Rio Achumani, and the Peninsula de Copacabana. Ahifeid

and Branisa (1960, p 66) reported Goniatites from a

locality near Sapahaqui, although no age significance was

given -to this occurrence. In the Sierras Subandinas

Ahlfeld nd Branisa (1960, p. 67) reported two foiiatio

the Los Lonos Formation (formerly the Los Lionos Shales of

£ather, 1922), and the Iauiri Formation. They re-

emphasized the importance of Lower and Laddie Devonian

sediments occurring in the Sierras Subandinas.
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Branisa (1960b) outlined arid expanded his proposed

names, the Ida and Sicasica Series, and that the youngest

Devonian sediments in Bolivia were those at Belen on the

basis of the section there being thicker than that at Ida.

Important to the literature is the lexicon of

Padula and Reyes (1960), from which the student can obtain

the derivation of many oil company-designated stratigraphic

names for units in the Sierras Subandinas. Several names

have been applied to isolated outcrops of Devonian rocks

in anticlinal cores of the Sierras Subandinas.

A study of the Chiquitos (eastern) region of Bolivia

was that by Chariot (1963), who proposed a new formation

name, the Robore Formation for the sequence of rocks above

the El Carmen Formation. This new formation replaced the

designation of Barbosa (19k8) for the region.

Fricke and others (l96L) rieasured and carefully de-

scribed, as well as proposed new formationa.l names in the

altiplano region between Oruro arid La Paz. They used the

same biozones and age assignments as Ahlfeld and Branisa

(1960), although their measurerrents were delineated in a

more precise manner. A new formation name, the Vila Vila

Formation (1900 in.), consisted (in its upper portion)

mainly of quartzites (Fricke and others, 196J4, p. 11-12),

and was assumed to be a facies equivalent to the Santa Rosa

Sandstone of Ahlfeld and Branisa (1960) insouth-central



Bolivia. Hence, Fricke and others (1961.1, p. 13) appeared

to have concluded that the Si1uro-Devorian boundary fell
between the Vila Vila. Formation and th Ida Shales in the
northern region of Bolivia. The Ida hales (775 in.) con-
sisted of the Ahlfeld and Branisa (196 ) biozones, with the

Sicasica Shales (500 in.) following. T rminating these were

the Cruz Loma Sandstone (80 in.), and t1e Colipacuchu Shales

completed the sequence in northern Bolivia (Fricke and

others, 196LI, p. 17). These shales were divided into the

Lower CoLlpacuchu Shales (700 in.), the Santari Sandstone

(100 in.) and the Upper Collpacuchu Shales (1600 rn).

Branisa (1965, p. 50) re-assigned the Cordillera

Real Slates to the Silurian, because they appeared to
contain fossils similar to those found in the Silurian
Catavi Sandstone. Likewise, Branisa reiterated his and

Ahlfold's (1960) view that the basal sandstone at Ida
(the Santa Rosa Sandstone) was Silurian.

Davila and Rodriguez (1967) offered a view incon-

sistent to that of many authors. Describing the Siluro-

Devonian boundary as being between the Kirusilla and Pampa

Formations, they commenced the Devonian with the Pampa

(Upper Gedinnian), Catavi - Santa Rosa (Coblenzian), Ida
(Eznsian through lower Bifelian), and Huamampanipa - Sicasica

(Eifelian - Givetian) Formations. Terminating the Devonian

was the Iquiri Formation (Frasnian), whose age was based
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"on microfosaji deterninations alone" (Davila and
Rodriguez, 1967, p. 933).

io1art ana oges (1968) uscu cne measureen o

Fricke and others (196l), but they made a different p1ace-
ment of the Siiuro-Devonjan boundary. They assied a new

Iorma-bon name, the Belen Formation, to the seauence in
northern Bolivia (p. 27), and offered new iozones (based
on trilohite occurrences) to the Belen section.

Chamot (unpublished manuscrirt) measured the section

at lola and its irnediate area with an accuracy that e::-

coeds any to date. Secifical1y, Chamot proposed some new
formation, and member names for the Siluro-flevopian Sequence

there. The Santa Rosa Formation o± Ahlield and Branisa
(1960) was discarded and replaced by ±vo new forraatjons,

the Tarabuco and Chiporo (700 m) Formations. Somewhere in
the Chiporo Formation lay the Siluro-Devonian boundary. The
lola Formation was divided In-to three members, the Lower
Shale (280 m.), the Iiagara TIember (3 m.), and the tipper
Shales (187 m.). The RuamamDampa Formation was divided
into the Cangalli Siltetone (L to o m.), the Salteri Shale
(220 in.), the Siete Hermanos Sand (1L0 in.), the Carins
Shale (135 in.), and the Catarata Sand (110 in.) iiemIerc.
Above the Huamampanp Formatior. Chamot described a new unit,

the Cha-i:jeri Formation, which was comprised of two members,

he Track Shale (227 m.) and the Purple Ssnd (60
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Plate I, in addition to portraying earlier views on

the L)evonia.n stratigraphy of Bolivia, delineates this

Paper's stratigraphic nomenclature; the names applied to

local sections arethose of others, and some names have

been discarded for reasons stated below. Vihere new sec-

tions are presented in this work, either old names are

applied to those sections (see measured sections in

Appendix II), whose lithologic correlation appears certain

or those portions are given no name. Thicimesses given are

those of this author, except in those circumstances where

measurenen-tc by others are considered more accurate.

Throughout most of this undertaking (e.g. a fence diagram,

paleogeographic maps, correlation diagrams, etc.) forma-

tional names are largely avoided, since their usage has

served to confuse the literature rather than clarify an

understanding of the regional picture. 1telwig (1972) em-

played a similar approach to allow for a less obfuscated

delineation of the Bolivian Carboniferous story.



Devonian of Nephborin Re1cions

Brief descriptions of reported Devonian sections
near Bolivia are included herein for the purpose of under-
standing lithologic and isopach trends beyond Bolivia's
borders. Specifically, mention will be made of the Lake
Titicaca area, Peru (Newell, 1949), northwestern Argentina
(Padula and others, 1967), and the Paraguayan Chaco

(Harrington, 1956, and Wolf'art, 1961).
It appears that the thick sequence observed in

northern Bolivian localities continues without interruption
into southern Peru. Newell, (1949, p. 29-34), described
the Cabanillas Group in the area around the north shore of'
Lake Titicaca, Consisting of' approximately 3000 m.

Cabaiullas Group was divided into the lola Formation (Lower
Devonjan) and the Sicasica Formation (Middle Devonian).
The trpe locality for the Cabanillas Group was listed by
Newell (1949, p. 32) as that area along the Cabanillas
River, about 14.5 kin, southwest of Juliaca, Peru. The base
of the group was not exposed, and hence Scaphiocoelia, if
present to the north, was not found0 Among many other

fossils, Newell found Australospirifer ap., and
Tropido1apts sp. Lacking experience with the Devonian
fauna, Newell (1949, P. 31-32) assigned the $a.casica
Formation to the Middle Devoruan, using Kozlowski's (1923)
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conclusions as a guide.

Thinning trends observed in southern Bolivia appear

to be consistent with thicknesses of the Devonian in north-

western Argentina. Although this author visited some sec-

tions near Jujuy, Argentina (and did not visit localities

between the Bolivian frontier and Jujuy), it is evident,

from the work of Padula and others (1967), that intermediate

sections exhibited thicknesses greater than those measured

at sections near Ju3uy. Padula and others (1967, p. 169-

17L1.) described the Lower Devonian Baritu Formation (no

thic1tess given) as containing two distinct lithologic

members. First was the unfossiliferous Barrtu Lionther, con-

sisting of fine-grained, partially conglorieratic sandstones,

which show subaqueous cross-bedding. The second member's

name depends upon its locality. Near the upper Bermejo

River (near the Bolivian frontier) was the Cerro Piedras

IIember which consisted of dark shales and minor sandy units

and contained such fossils as Australosiirifer antaroticus,

Schuchertella inca, Iptocoelia flabellites, Australocoelia

tourteloti, and Conularia sp. The authors (p. 169) inter-

preted the Cerro Piedras Ilember as being equivalent to the

Ida Shale of south-central Bolivia, and, therefore, Lower

Devonian. At the Rio Pescado (Salta Province) locality, a

conglomeratic unit, and a sandstone unit were described

between the Baritu and Cerro Piedras Lembers0 Padula and
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others (1967, p. 168) interpreted the northern Argentine

sediments as being deposited in the "northwest basin,"

which was an extension of the southern Bolivian Dovonian

basin. It za coc1udod that the eastern margin of the

basin vTas bounded by gentle hih1ands, roughly in the

position of Formosa. The western portion of the basin was

an "internal geos3rncline," being bounded by positive units

of the Puna and the Paxapean Arch, which, from time to time,

contributed sediments and conglomerates eastward into the

basin,

Knowledge of the Paragtayan Chaco comes chiefly from

Harrington, (1956) Eckel (1959), and io1fart (1961).

llarrington (1956, p. 107) reported the following Dovonian

fossils from the Paraguayan Chaco: Leptocoella flabellites,

Scheliwienella inca, Australospirifer antarcticus,

Austra1ostrophia sp., and other non-brachiopoas The ara

flosa arid Picuiba wells in the Chaco yielded (harrington,

1956, Eckel, 1959) approximately 2000 m, of Lower Devonian

sediments, consisting mostly of shales, and silty shalec.

1olfart (1961, p, 57-58) described a thinner san2ier Laclos

equivalent of the cbales in the Picuiba well, in outcrops

of the Devoniari near Finca Aroma and Cerro Leon. From

these outcrops cane Chonetes falkiandicus, Leptocoolia

f1abe11tes, a tabulate coral, a tontaculitid, arid a

bivalve. 'Joli'art (1961, p. 57) described t'u..c Launa as
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being Lower Devonian, and of "austral" aspect.

While -the Devonian appeared to have thinner equiva-

lents across the international boundary into Argentina, in

Paraguay the sequence does not thin as appreciably, although

the lithology has a higher shale content, with possible

local sand influxes from the Brazilian Shield from time to

time. Before further conclusions may be drawn from this,

however, further won: is needed. Widespread speculation

was dra on Bolivian paleogeography after successive

authors commented on a few sections, and many authors did

so with misinformation on the Devoniaci sequence there.



FORMATION DESCRIPTIONS

BELEN FORFiATIOIT

Trpe Locality: Belen, La Paz Department, Bolivia (See Fig.

1 for location, Appendix II for measured sections).
The formation was named by Wolfart arid Voges

(1968, p. 27).
Previous Assignments: Ida Shales (Steinmarin, in Ulrich,

1892, p. 93).
Ida Formation (Kozlowski, 1973,

p. 12_1LI).
Ida Series (Ahifeid and Branisa,

1960, p. 6l_6Li).
Distribution The Belen Formation is exposed at the Ayo Ayo

and Belen localities (Fig. 1) of northern Bolivia. North of
Ayo Ayo Devonian exposures appear to be only those units
above the Belen Formation Exposures are u-i the western
foothills of the Eastern Cordillera (Cordillera Oriental),
in which vegetation is sparse, and outcrops tend to be
excellent.

Originally defined by Wolfart arid Voges (1968, p 27)

to consist of the Lower Belen Beds, the Condoriquina

Quartzite, and the Upper Belen Beds, the Belen Formation

will herein be described as containing the above as members;
e.g. the Lower Belen Member, the Condoriquina Quàrtzite

Member, and the Upper Belen Member. Generally, the
lithology of the Belen Formation is an interbedded
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mud stone-siltstone with rare sandstone. The mudstone forms

topographic lows, but lack of vegetation cover as well as

poor soil development in the high altiplano region permit

good exposure. Hence, the Belen Formation is at least 75%

exposed. Where the silt-sized component increases, the beds

become slightly more resistant to weathering, and hence tend

to be slope formers, while the Condoriauina Quartzite is a

prominent cliff-former. Intraformational contacts are

gradational, and contact with the underlying Vila Vila

Formation is abrupt. This abruptness is consistent with

faunal data that suggest that a paraconformity may exist

between the two formations.

Litholopy:

Lower Belen Hern'ber: The lowest quarter of this

member is a siltstone. Fresh surfaces are gray to greenish,

and weathered surfaces are light brown. Weathering is some-

times to the extent that bedding becomes indistinguishable

from rootlets or weathered zones parallel to the exposed

surface. Bedding thic1iess is variable, but averages 3-5

cm. thick. Contacts between the beds are gradational. The

s!ltstone is very micaceous, with the size of mica flakes

ranging from 0.5 to 2 mm. across. Sorting appears to be

poor, owing to the presence of sand-sized mica flakes and

the abundance of silt-sized articles. Half-way through
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the unit are smimetrical ripple marks (amplitude of 14 cm.,

length ol' 30 era.). Fossils are relatirely abundant (in

clumps of 20-25 every other cubic meter) in the uper
auarter of the siltstone, while the lower portion appears

to contain very few fossils.

The next half of the Lower Belen Member is a mudstone

that weathers light gray and is dark gray on a fresh surface.

Bedding is 2-3 cm. thick, Mica appears (no larger than 0.5

mm. across) megascopically, but is less prevalent than in.

previous unit. Contact with the upper quarter o± the
member is gradational.

The upper quarter of the Lower Belen Member at Belen

is a sequence of variable lithology. Predominating is

silts±one, with fine-grained sandstone and mudstone appear-

ing as interbeds. Bedding of the sandstone and cltstor'e

units is from 5 to 10 cm. thick, and the mudstone is 2-3 cm.

thick; all have poor cement and are weathered to some dc-

gree. Fresh surfaces of all the units appear gray to dark
gray, with weathered surfaces light brown. Small (0.5 mm.)

mica flakes are present throughout. JJso appearing in this

portion of the member are calcareous nodules (5-8 cm. in

diameter), on the average of two per square meter. IlOciUles

are highly argillaceous (over and also Contan mica

ilakes. Each commonly contains a fossil, be t a
trilobite, conularid, or rarely a brachiopod.
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Condoriquina Quartzjte: Lithologically distinctive

from the member below, the Condoriquina Quartzite is an

excellent marl:er bed for northern Bolivia, in that it is a

relatively thin (30-50 m.), indurated quartzite prominently

standing out from the Triudstones above and below it. A]-

though it weathers to a depth below bedding surface of 2-

cm. and a yellowish-red, a fresh surface of the quartzite

is white to light gray. The sand grains are medium-grained;

the quartz grains are sub-rounded and unfrosted. feds are

10-30 cm. thick. Contacts between beds are abrupt, although

the contact between the member and the Lower Belen Member

is gradational. No fossils were recovered from this member.

Uer Belen Member: The first quarter of this

member is a thin-bedded (0.5 cm.) mudstone. Weathered

surfaces are gray, and fresh surfaces are dark gray to

black. Small calcareous nodules (3_1 cm. diameter), similar

to nodules in the Lower Belen riember, are present in

moderate abundance (8 per cubic meter), with fossils occupy-

ing approximately rialf of then Contact witi the underlying

Condoriquina Quartzite is abrupt. The remaixder of this

member is poorly fossiliferous, and consists of alternating

(in units of 10 to 20 m. each) siltstone, riudstone, and

friable, fine-grained sandstone. The siltstone (25 of

the member) tends to be dark gray on weathered surfaces arid

light brovni on weathered surfaces. Scattered mudballs
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(5 cm. diameter, average) occur in the siltstone. Silt-

stone beds are 5-8 cm. thick, and the mudstone bedding is

0.5 to 1 cm. thick. Calcareous nodules are present in some

of' the mudstone (20 of tne upper portion of tie member),

and the mudatone is similar to that exposed immediately

above the Condoriquina Quartza.te. Fine grained sandstone

becomes slightly more abundant near the top of tl'e forma-

tion. Weathered surfaces are brown, with fresh samples

appearing gray to light brown. No sedimentary structures

are evident iii the Upper Belen Iienber.

Formatj.onal Contacts The abrupt nature of the contact

between the Vila Vila Quartzite and the Belen Formation, in

conjunction with the apparent age gap between the fossils

of the respective formations, suggest that a disconformity

may exist between the two formations. At the contact,

lithology changes from the indurated, fine-grained, quart-

zose sandstone with subrounded grains, of the Vila Vila

Quartzite to the siltstone of the Lower Belen i'?iember. This

contact is in striking contrast to many of the intraforria-

tional contacts described above

Thickness t its type locality (Belen), the Belen Forma-

tion is 1270 meters thick, while at Ayo Aye the formation

is 2650 meters thici:. The Lower Bele-i J\ ember ranges from

66o m. at ]3elen to 1330 m. at Ayo Ayo. At Belen, the

Condoriquina Quartzite is 31 m., and at Ayo Ayo it is 67 in.



The Upper Belen Liember at Belen is 580 in., and at Ayo Ayo

it is 1250 in. thick. (See Plates I, II, and Appendix II,
for formational descriptions and correlation).
Fossil Content: The folloving U.S.N.L1. Fossil Locality

numbers have been assigned to the Lower Belen Iernber at
Belen: 17948-17950, 17952-17953, 17968; atAyo Aye: 17984_

17994. The Upper Belen Liember has assigned to it the
following U S 11.11. Ios at Belen 17954-17962, at Ayo
Ayo: 17995-17996. All numbers are inclusive. Appendix

contains complete faunal lists for the above locality
numbers.

Listed below are the fossils found in the Lower Belen
Liember: At l3elen: Lietaplasia, Scaphiocoelia, orbiculoid
brachiopod, Australocoelia, "Schuchertella," Crv-ptonella,
Lleristelloides, Derbyina, orthocerid cephalopods,
conularids, pelma-tozoan sterns, unidentified bivalves,
unidentified astropods, and unidentified trilobites.

)t Ayo Australocoelia, Antelocoelia, Austronoplia,
Australospirifer, Cryptonella, rdetaplasia, N otiochonetes,
Scaphiococija, Leristelloides, unidentified gastroods,
unidentified bivalves, unidentified trilobites, pelmatozoan
stems, conularids, hyolithids, and Pleurodictyum.



Listed below are the fossils found in the Upper i3elen

liember:

At Beleri: Antelocoelia, Australocoelja, Australostrophja,

Austronoplia, teristelloides, IVetaplasia, Linula, orbicu-

bid brachiopod, unidentified chonotids, flotiochoretes,

Plicoplasia, "Schuchertella," unidentified trilobites,

unidentified castropods, unidentified bivalves, plant frag-

r-ents, orthocerid cephabopods, hyolithids, conularids, and

pelmatozoa-i stems

At Ayo Ayo Plicoplasia, Tropido1etus, unidentified

gastropods, unidentified trilobites, unidentified bivalves,

and an orthocerid cephalopod.

LithO1Q}iC Correlation Plates I and II iov' lithobogic

correlation of the Belen Formation to other 13olivian local-

ities. It is proposed that the Belen Formation is equiva-

lent to the Ida Formation (central Bolivia) and the

Garnoneda Formation (southern Bolivia), The Belen Formation

name should not be applied to units of the central Bolivian

localities, since it is sibtier, thicker, and has a

prominent quartzi-te unit (the Condoriquina Quartzito) that

is reduced in thickness and texture in some localities

(Ida and Presto), and a.s absent in another (Qu.ilco)

Age: The Belen Formation records the first occurrences of

Devonian megafauna in northern Bolivia. The Scaphiocoelia-

bearing beds correlate to those at Ida, and the lower



sandstone at Quilco, Pojo, and Presto. ]ith onlap, and

thence a deepening of the basin, Scaphiocoelia and

Crmtonella disappear from the record by the tine of
deposition of the mid-Lower Belen lIember. With shallowing

conditions, and the appearance of Tropidolentus in the

uppermost Belen Formation at Ayo Ayo. and the suceeding

Sicasica Formation, Scaphiocoelia does not reappear. The

amount of time involved in the deposition of the Belen
Formation and correlation to European series is discussed

in another section, although (in summary) the Eden Forma-
tion and its equivalents are concluded to be Lower through

mid-Emsian in. age.

Environment of Depositions Insufficient sedimentological

data were collected to allow for a comprehensive environment

of deposition discussion, but certain parameters permit some

initial comments. The Scaphiocoelia-bearing units contain

B.A. 2 assemblages (refer to Plate II for community assign-

ments of the Belen Formation, Appendix III for community

assignments by locality, and another chapter below for

community discussion), and succeeding wilts contain deeper

assemblages (B.A. 3_L). Being unfossiliferous, the

Condoriauina Quartzite cannot be given a biologically-

derived depth assignment, and the Upper Eden Member appears

to be equivalent in depth -to the upmer Lower Eden Member.
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The Vila Vila Quartzite and Belen Fornation contact may

indicate a supratidal environment, the succeeding

Scahiocoelia beds an intertidal environment, and thence
a sub-tidal environment. Rates of sedimentation apear to
be very high, owing to the low concentration of fossils
(as contrasted, say, to the lowermost fossiliferous sand-
stone at Ida). Subsidence exceeded rates of sedimentation,

however, considering the increasing depth with superposi-

tion of new sediment.



CHA-KJERI FOPJATI OIl

Type Locality: Cha-kjeri, Chuquisaca Department, Bolivia

(See Fig. 1 for location, Appendix II, for measured

section). The formation was named by Chamot (un-

published manuscript).

Previous Assipi.ment: upper portion of the Huamarnpaxnpa

Formation, Ahifeld and Branisa, 1960.

Distribution: The Cha-kjeri Formation is exposed at the

Cha-kjeri locality, in south-central Bolivia. Equivalents

are at Pujravi, Lajas, and possibly Los Monos and Gamoneda,

although no other locality has the Cha-kjori Formation

resent. Exposure at the type locality is fair to good:

Shales are poorly exposed, and sandstones are resistant to

weatherin, thereby tending to be ridge-forrners.

Originally dosiiated to apply to those sediments

in the Upper Devonian by Chamot, the Cha-kjeri Formation

remains a valid assiment for those units above the

Santari Sandstone equivalents in southern and central

Bolivia. Lithologically distinctive from the equivalent

Coilpacuchu Formation, the Cha-kjeri Formation appears

reflect the same shallowing trends exhibited by its

equivalent units at other localities. Generally, the

lithology of the Cha-1:3eri Formation is sandstone, with a

major amount of siltatorie and müdstonc in its lower portion.

13L1.



Chamot assi'iod two members, the Track Shale (lower) and

the Purple Sand (upper) to the formation, and these names

will be retained in this paper. The Track Shale is poorly

exposed, with exposures being best near contacts with the

sandstones above and below the member. The inudatono

tends to be a topographic low in central Bolivia, and ond-

stone is a ridge-former. The Purple Sand, being poorly

cemented, is a slight exception, as it is a slope-former,

with exposure being assisted by the resistant Cretaceous

andosites (Chamot, unpublished manuscript) above the

member.

Litholopy:

Track Shale Liember: Chamot's description of this

member is as follows. Chamot's efforts in the Cha-kjeri

region were extensive, and hence his lithologic descrip-

tions were likewise:

"The lower 65 m. are made up of well-bedded sand-

stone, that is thin-bedded (2-10 cm.) for 10 m., then

massive (1-2 m.) for 15 rn., then again thinner-bedded for

two meters before passing to a shalier part of perhaps

15 ri. Then follows a vrell bedded sandstone cody of some

25 in. thickness. This sandstone is slightly feldapathic

ana. micaceous (in places the boddin plane is covered with

muscovite flakes), but consists dbminantly of fine- to
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muscovite

It is coar
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medium-grained quartz that is faily well sorted and is

subangular to subrounded. Some layers are clean; others

are clayey. The color is greenish yellow on the surface;

gray on a fresh surface. The sandstone has only a soft

cement, and is often sugary.

"A yellow conglomeratic layer 30 cm. thick occurs

at the top of this first sandstone body. It contains

gravels and pebbles that are tightly packed locally but

generally scattered through the rock. These components are

usually flat, elongated, well-rounded, well-polished and

consist of quartz, quartzite, shale, siltstone and

The conglomera-tjc rock is very micaceous (large

flakes), clayey and has fairly abundant feldsparc.

sely lainated, also platy and somewhat cross-

bedded. ...

"... Above the sandstone bodies, this sequence has

common interbeds of thin-bedded shale and siltstone and it

grades upward into the main lithology of the Track Shale.

"The main body of the Track Shale consists of shale

and siltstorie, of a greenish color on the surface, or a

gray-blue color on a fresh cut. The shales and si]tstones,

which frequently are inter-laminated, show numerous

tracks . and iron concretions The sandstones are fine-

grained, finely laminated and cross-bedded, very

micaceous, ripple-marked (interference ripple-marks arc
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common). ieasurements on asimmetrical ripple-marks tend

to indicate a southward current. Sedimentary structures

are common and typical of this part of the Track Shale:

micro-cross-lamination (rib-and-furrow), flaser bedding

(light colored fine cross-bedded lenses and pods of silt-

stone interbedded with shale) and interbecis of fine an-

stone and siltstone with irregular, inclined (cross-

bedded) shale partings. The whole sequence is very

micaceous, large mica flakes are concentrated in the

troughs of ripple-marks, and small flakes are scattered

all through the rock. Plant fragments are abundant, but

poorly preserved.

"Near the top of the member, some thicker sandstone

beds (20-80 cm.) are intercalated for four meters. One

layer 20 cm. thick is coarse-grained and conglomeratic

(scattered flat gravels of quartz, quartzite, and shale).

Iron concretions become more abundant upward, and in some

instances the ripple-mark troughs are filled with red

hematite."

Purple Sand Member:

"The upper limit of the Track Shale is taken at the

first layer of purple sand... The Purple Sand Member

consists of well-bedded (20-80 cm.) sandstone, laminated

arid cross-bedded, ripple marked, slightly calcareous,

micaceous, medium-grained and fairly well-sorted. Some
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coarse-grained and conglomeratic streaks with dispersed

flat gravels occur here and there. The color of the sand

is purple to purple-lilac. There are very subordinate

sandy shale or siltstone interbeds and shaly partings."

Forinational Contacts: Angularly unconformable on top of

the Purple Sand Member is the Puca Group (Cretaceous or

Tertiary), with andesites in direct contact with the sand-
stone of the Purple Sand Member. The lower contact of the

Cha-kjeri Formation is gradational to the Orcko Capilla

Sand Member of the Huamampampa Formation.

Thic1ess: The Track Shale is reported to be 227 m. thick
(Chamot, unpublished manuscript), and this author did not

re-measure it. Charnot reported the thickness of the Purple

Sand Member to be 80 to 100 in., although this author

measured it to be 85 m. thick.

Fossil Content: Chamot (unpublished manuscript) reported

the following fossils from the Cha-kjeri Formation: from

the Track Shale: Pustulatia, Nuculites, Palaeoneilo,
Plicoplasia, Plectonotus, plant fragments, arid track

imprints. From the Purple Sand Member were, aff. Derbyina,

Liutationella, and Ctenacarithus.
The following U.S.N.U. Fossil Locality Numbers have

been assigned to the Cha-kjori Formation. For the Track

Shale are 17906, 200L6. For the Purple Sand Member is
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17905. Appendix III contains complete faunal lists for the
above locality numbers.

Listed below are the fossils found in the Track Shale
Liember by this author:

pelmatozoan stems, plant fragments.

Listed below is the fossil found in the Purple Sand ember:

Globithyris.

Litholojc Correlation: Plates I and II show lithologic
correlation of the Cha-kjeri Formation to other Bolivian
localities. It is proposed that the Cha-kjeri Formation
is equivalent to the Coilpacuchu Formation (Pujravi), the
Iquiri Formation (Lajas), and possibly the upper portion of
the Huamarapampa Formation at Gamoneda. Exact equivalence

of the sandstone units at Cha-kjeri to sand units elsewhere
is speculative, owing to the varying degree of local up-
lift and erosion at individual sections. Justification for
the name, Cha-1:jeri Formation, for central Bolivia lies in
its being of another depositional environment. It possess
es shalloi marine fossils, 1iereby other 1ocalitie appear

to be non-marine (Pujravi), or of its being a different
environment of deposition (Lajas). The Cha-kjeri Forma-

tion is much thinner than the Coilpacuchu Formation, and

is slightly finer in texture than the Iquitos Formation
at Lajas.



: The Cha-kjeri Formation appears to be among the

youngest Devonian formations in Bolivia. Its stratigraphic

position is superior to any other Devonian formation in

central Bolivia, and its lithologic correlatives in northern

(the Colipacuchu Formation) and subandean (the Iquitos

Formation) localities are also the uppermost units in those

regions. Unsatisfactorily answered until more reconnais-

sance is made in central Bolivia is how much of the

Cha-kjeri Formation was eroded before the appearance of the

PucaGroup's volcanics. Since lithologic correlatives in

other localities were deposited in other environments of

deposition, faunal correlation to those localities is

difficult. Hence, an age assignment on the Cha-kjeri For-

mation may not necessarily imply the same age for

correlative formations. The occurrence of Globithyris in

the Purple Sand Member of the Cha-kjeri Formation suggests

a late Emsian or early Eifelian age assignment for that

member.

Environment of Deposition: Chamot (unpublished manuscript)

felt that the Track Shale was shallow marine, and the

Purple Sand consisted of paralic sediments. Iron

concretions suggested to Chamot that occasional subaerial

exposure occurred in the depositional history of the

formation. Insufficient paleontologic data exist for the



Track Shale, but Chaot's report of a few Plicoplasia

specimens from that member suggests a maximum depth

assignment of BIAS 3, or subtidal. The environment

shallowed, as the occurrence of Globithyris suggests an

an intertidal assi-iment of B.A. 1 to B.A. 2.



COLLPACUCHU FORI\1ATI ON

Type Locality: Pujravi, La Paz Department, Bolivia (See

Fig. 1 for location, Appendix II for measured
section). The formation was named by Fricks,

et al., 196L1, p. 17.
Previous Asinments: Unfossiliferous Sandstones (mid-

Devonian through Carboniferous. Steinxnann, in

Knod, 1908, p. 593).

Upper ossiliferous sandstones
and shales, (Kozlowski, 1923, o. 15).

Tropidoleptus Zone (Ahifeld and

Branisa, 1960, p. 66).

Lower Coilpacuchu Beds, Santari

Sandstone, and (Fricke, et al., 1964, . 17).

Upper Colipacuchu Beds (Wolfart and

Voges, 1968, p. 34-35).

Distribution: The Coilpacuchu Formation is exposed at

Pu3ravi (its type locality) in northern Bolivia (Fig. 1).
At Belen the Devonian sequence is covered by andesites

irmiediately above the Santari Sandstone Member of the
Sicasica Formation. At Ayo Ayo a faulted mudatone-shalo

unit follows the Santari Sandstone Member there. This

shale is the lowest unit of the Colipacuchu Formation.

The contact between the Colipacuchu Formation and the

42
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underlying Sicasica Formation at Pujravi is covered, and

very few exposures of fine-textured sediments crop out.

In this paper, the Colipacuchu Formation will be

described as including that portion of Devonian sediments

above the Santari Sandstone Liember of the Sicasica Forma-

tIon. The descriptions of Fricke and others (1964) and

Wolfart and Voges (1968) of the Colipacuchu Formation in-

cluded the Saritari Sandstone, and the mudatone arid silt-

stone between the Dipleura Zone and the Santari Sandstone.

Hence, no lithologic break existed between their position-

ing of the Sicasica and Coilpacuchu Formations. Fricke

et al., (i96Li) described the Lower Coilpacuchu Beds between

the Sicacica Formation arid the San.tari Sandstone, and the

Upper Coilpacuchu Beds above the Santari Sandstone. Hero-

in, the Santari Sandstone is assigned member statue, and

is the ultimate member of the Eicasica Formation Further

reconnaissance in northern Bolivia is needed, in order

that better delineation of' the Coilpacuchu Formation may

be obtained. Since well over half of the formation is

covered, such an investigation is mandatory.

Lithology:

At Ayo Ayo the Colipacuchu Formation is exposed

immediately above the Santari Sandstone I ember of the

Sicasica Formation. At Ayo Ayo, the Colipacuchu Formation

consists of approximately 60 in. of shale, which is of
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variegated colors (blue, red, to yellow) on the outcrop.

Fresh surfaces are dark gray. Bedding thickness is

variable, from 0.5 to 3 cm. Exposed bedding surfaces are

rubbly; bedding is discontinuous. At 15 m. from base of

unit are argillaceous and calcareous concretions (4 cm. x

35 cm. x 15 cm., average), and none yielded fossils. The

upper portion of this unit at Ayo Ayo is difficult to

trace, as it is tightly folded, faulted, and eroded.

At its type locality (Pujravi), the Collpacuchu

Formation begins with a 98 m. covered interval, although a

1-2 m. interval of dark gray shale (similar to that at

Ayo Ayo) crops out halfway through the interval. Ict is

a 90 rn. sandstone, that is in three parts: The lowest

(26 Tn.) is a mediuni-grained, medium-bedded (10-30 cm.

thick) light-brown (light gray on a fresh surface) sand-

stone. All grains are cubrounded, and megascopic examina-

tion of the sandstone shois that 6oç of the grains are

quartz, 25 are weathered iron minerals (limônito), with

the remainder undeterminable. The second sandstone (20 m.)

is fine-grain.ed, similar colors to the previous unit.

Bedding of this middle unit is 3-8 cm. thick. The upper-

most sandstone (41 m.) is medium-grained, light brown, and

has subrounded grains in its lower half. The upper half of

this unit has coarse grains, which are subangular; this

portion of the sandstone also has some planar cross-bedding.
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iiext is a covered interval (175 in.), in which is a
small outcrop of silty shale (weathered for the 'rost part)
approx. 2 in. thick. Cropping out above the covered
interval is a white (weathered and fresh colors) quartzite
(over 90 quartz), which is fine- to nedium-graired, and

has bedding 30-50 cn. thick, and is very well-cemented with
silica. Grains are subroundecl, flext is a 250 Ir. covoreci
interval, above which is another quartzite. This unit
(30 in.) is light red (light gray on a fresh surface),
medii..un- to thick-bedded (30-50 cm.), and is well-cemented.
Grains are subangular, with quartz grains predominating
(90). The uppermost bedding plane has cubic pits that
were presinnably occupied by halte, concentrated approxi-
mately 5 pits per square meter.

iTeasurement of this last unit was difficult, since
this portion of the section is badly faulted and folded
(See geologic sketch for the Pu3rav. locality, Append II).
Formational Contacts. The Colipacuchu Formation appears

to be conformable on the Santari Sandstone Lenber of tl'o
Sicasica Formation. Lithology changes abruptly at this
contact. Contact between the two formations was not
observed at Pujravi, since eosures there are poor. The

upper contact of the Colipacuchu Formation is presumably

an erosion surface, which is subsequently covered by a
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Tertiary pediment. Poor exposures prevented accurate deter-

raination of the nature of the upper contact. It appears

that some of the Colipacuchu Formation may have been

eroded between Devonian and Tertiary time,

Thickness: At Pujravi, the Colipacuchu Formation i 750 in.

thick. Only one-third of the Coilpacuchu Formation is

exposed at Pujravi, so further reconnaissance for a bettor
section is mandatory. At aye Ayo, the Coilpacuchu Forma-

tion is only 60 in. thick, as post-Devonian. uplift has
removed most of the formation there, No other outcrops

the Colipacuchu Formation were found.

Possi. Content: No marine fossils were found by thi author

from the Coilpacuchu Formation. Lizarazu (1969) reported

an Aroniatitec from ca1careot.s concretionc, approxiite1y

0 in. above the antari sandstone at Ayo Ayo. This author

collected some organic microfossil samples from the shale
at Ayo Aye and the shale and ziltstone interbeds at
Pujravi. To date, these samples have not been proce

Litho1opic Correlation: Plates I and II chow lithologic
correlation of the Colipacuchu Formation to other Bolivian

localities. It is proposed that a portion of the
Colipacuchu Formation is equivalent to the Cha-kjeri
Formation at Ida and Cha-L.jer, tie Iquiri Formation at
Lajas, and possibly the upper portion of the Huaampampa

sed.
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Formation at Gamoneda. Speculation surrounds this assign-

ment, since degree of uplift between northern, central and

southern Bolivian localities is poorly known. The name

Coilpacuchu Formation, applied to the uppermost Devonian

sequence in northern Bolivia is valid, since it differs

lithologically, environmentally, and in thickness from the

Cha-kjeri and Iquiri Formations. The Coilpacuchu Forma-

tion is the thickest of the three.

Ae The Collpacuchu Formation is most likely the youngest

Devonian formation preserved in Bolivia. Its equivalence

to the Cha-kjeri Formation in central flolivia suggests

that at least its lower portion may not be significantly

younger than the upper portion of the iluamampampa or

Sicasica Formations, although the reported occurrence of

4goniatites (which may be Eifelian in age) at Ayo Ayo

strongly suggests that reconsiderations be given to the

upper age limit of the Bolivian sequence. Owing to the

apparent non-marine nature of the upper Colipacuchu

Formation, it may be very difficult to obtain information

on its age.

Environment of Deposition: Although the lower portion of the

Colipacuchu Formation is marine (the occurrence of

Aoniatites), the upper quartzite units appear to be

non-marine. Lack of distinctive structures for the
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non-marine portion make it difficult, however, to place
the non-marine environment in which this portion was

deposited. It appears plausible that a shallowing trend
continued, with the uppermost quartzite being beach sands

with long periods of subaerial exposure. If halite
occupied the pits on the bedding surface (see above) on the
uppermost quartzite, the environment of deposition may have

been hypersaline lagoonal. At any rate, the lack of
benthic fossils of any kind suggests that the Collpacuchu
Formation was intertidal for a part, with the upper portion
being supratidal.

GAriOITEDA FORrIATI ON

Tpe Locality: Garaoneda, Tarija Department, Bolivia (See

Fig. 1 for location, Appendix II, for measured sec-

tions). The formation was named by Branisa

(personal communication, 1972), and is here describ-

ed i'or the first time.
Previous Assjments: Conularid beds with conularids,

LeDtocoelia, and Spirifer antarcticus (Stcinmann,

Knod, 1908, p. 57 ).
Beds equivalent to the Ida Shales, (Kozlowski,

1923, p. 13).
Ida Series equivalents (Ahlfeld and Branisa,

1960, p. 6L).
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Distribution: The Gairioneda Formation is recoized only

at its typo locality, Gamoneda (Fig 1) of Southern Bolivia.

Other Tarija Department localities visited (Junacas and
El Conc'or) had only units of the Huamampampa Formation

(stralagraphically above the Gamoneda Formation) preserved.

Definition of a new stratigraphic unit, the Gamoneda
Formation, is necessary for the Bolivian Devonian lexicon.
Considerably siltier than its correlatives, the Eden and
Ida Formations, the Gamoneda Formation is much thinner
than them. iLposure at the type locality is fair to good.
Siltstones an rludstones are slope and valley foriners,

exposures being only in arroyos. Sandstone tends to be a
cliff-former, iith resistance to weatherin oeig a func-
tion of the cement. Liinonite-cemented sandstone is lec
prominent topographically, and silica-cemented sandstone
15 the true rid:e-former. liore fossils per meter measured
are found in the Gamoeda Formation, with a fossil general-
ly occurring (at the riu.lumun) every half meter strati-
graphically Of course, many seds contain abundant
fossils. The type locality for the Ganoneda Formation

conist of north-south striking beds between the prominent
lulls, Corro Camoneda, and Cerro Barbecho The former is

composed of tho Santa Rosa Quartzite, and the latter
consists of the uppermost sandstone of the tuamsnpampa

roration at the Garioneoa locallty
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Litholopy:

Fossil evidence may suggest that the contact between

the Ganoneda and Santa Rosa Formations represents a para-

conformity between the two formations. At any rate, the

Garnoneda Formation overlies the Santa Rosa Formation, and

it begins with 100 in. of siltstone. The lower 25 m. of

the siltatone are mostly covered, with exposure improving

upsec-elon. Weathered surfaces of the siltstone are dark

brovn to dark green, with fresh surfaces being dark gray.

r ica is present as a conspicuous megascopic element. rtica

flakes tend to be small (0.5mm across), but numerous.

Towards the top of the siltatone unit are mudatone inter-

beds (10 cm. thick, every 2 rn. for 20 ru.), whose bedding

is thin (0.5-1 cm. thich), and have, the same color

siltatone.

2L0 in. of sancstone follows, with a minor riudatone

unit towards the top. The sandstone is fine- to medium-

grained, light to dark brovm on the weathered surface,

and light to dark gray on a fresh surfaco. BeddinZ

the lower 100 in. of sandstone is thin, from 10-15 cm., and

upper beds are thicker, or 50-80 cm. Tiica is present

throughout, with flakes varying in size from 0.5 mm. to 2

rim, across. The thicker sandstone beds contein 50 quartz

grains, 15 feldspar (type undetermined), and liTlonite.

Primary structures (planar cross-stratification) is



present in some of the thicker beds also. All units tend

to be only moderately sorted. Cement is from fair (fine-

grained units) to good (medium_grained units). Fossils

are present in all beds, except the thicker bedded, cross-

stratified beds. The mudctone unit (20 m.) is dark gray

(fresh surface), thin-bedded (o.-i cm.), and contains

no fossils.

A covered interval (120 m.) follows. Appearing

above the covered interval is a fine-grained sandstone and

siltctone (ij m.). Both are brov (weathered surface) and

gray (fresh surface). Bedding in the sandstone is thick

(6o-ioo cm.), with the siltatone being thin-bedded (2-n

cm.). The sandstone is moderately quartzose (approx.

6o), and cement appears to be limonite, AlsO appearing

in the sandstone are apparent "scour and fill" structures,

the body of which contain sandstone, which rests on

siltstono. The "channel" of the scours are 7.5 m. wide,

and 1.5 m. thick. The sandstones and siltatonba of the

Huamanpampa Formation follow.

Forrnational Contacts: The lower contact of the Gaznonoda

Forrna-ion is a paraconformity on the Santa Rosa Formation.

Evidence for the paraconformity stems from fossil evidence

(see d1cu10 in another chapter). The abrupt

lithologic break between the formations may corroborate



the fossil suggestion for a paraconformity. The Santa Rosa

is in striking lithologic contrast to the Ga1rioneda, in that

it contains coarse-grained sandstone. Grains are rounded

to well-rounded. The sandstone is quartzose (greater than

70% quartz), but has some muddy cement. Bedding is thick

(50-100 cm.), with occasional mudstone elongated pebbles

throughout. The formation weathers light brown

light gray on a fresh surface.

Thickness: At its trpe locality, the Gaxnotieda Vorinatton

500 m. thick. No localities other than Gamoneda were e.dc-

plored for outcrops of the Gamoneda Formation, so litho-

logic comparison and thickness variation canrw

discussed0

Fossil Contents The following U.$.N.M. FoSsil Locality

Numbers have been assigned -to the Gamoneda Formation:

20019-20025 (inclusive). Appendix III contains complete

fauna]. lists for the locality numbers listed above.

Listed below are the fossils found in the Gamoneda Formation;

Australocoelia, Australos-pirifer, Australostrophia,

Derbyina, Garnonetes, Notiochonetes, Plicoplasia,

Protoleptostrophia, "Schuchertella," unidentified gastropod,

unidentified bivalves, and Zoophycos.

Lithologic Correlation: The Gamoneda Formation correlates

but is very



with the Ida Formation (Ida, Presto, P030, and Quilco

localities), and the Belen Formation of the Ayo Ayo and

l3elen localities0 The Gaxnoneda Formation is texturally

coarser than its two correlative formations, although

it is considerably thinner than the Belen Formation, and

slightly thinner than the Ida Formation, The characteri

tic Niagara Liember of the Ida Formation appears to be

absent at Gamoneda. Possibly, the sandstone units in the

central portion of the formation are correlative to the

other prominent members, but the sandstone occupies a

relatively larger percentage of the Gamoneda Formation

than do the sandstone members of the other formations,

Just as the Gamoneda Formation is correlative with

the Belen and Ida Formations of northern and central

Bolivia, the Gainoneda Formation appears to be time-

correlative with these formations also. Although it lac1s

the characteristic basal Scahiocoelia zone, the Gamoneda

Formation contains a fauna similar to that of other forma-

tions. Essentially, the Gamoneda formation contains a

majority of the Emsian-age endemic brachiopods that

characterize the Lialvinokaffr5-c Realm. For ecological

reasons, however, certain brachiopods are absent.



Environment of Depositions The Gamoneda Formation is a

deeper equivalent of the Ida and Belen Formations. It

lacks the characteristic Scaihiocoelia-bearing medium-

grained sandstones at its base, as well as tne character-

istic B.A. 2 brachiopods, Scaphiocoelia, and other muta-

tionellinids. Of particular significance is the repeated

appearance of Zoophycos throughout many o± the beds

throughout the Gamoneda Formation. Such occurrences,

especially in the lower siltatone beds, signifies at least

a B.A. 3 depth assignment. Hence, the Gamoneda Formation

appear to be a deeper equivalent of the Ida and Belen.

Formations. The cross-bedded sandstone may be somewhat

shallower, and the "scour and fill" structures may indicate

likewise, although they are not articularly diagnostic
depth indicators. In summary, the appearance 01

Australospirifers and Zoophycos throughout the Ganoneda

Formation places its environment of deposition at 13.A. 3

or thereabouts.



HUJU'iIAIvIPAI1PA FORLIATI 0I'I

Type Locality: Near Huamanipanipa, which is also near

Cha-kjeri, on the Tarabuco to Ida road, Chuquisaca
Department, Bolivia. (See Fig. 1 for location,
Appendix II for measured sections).

Previous Assinients: Huamampampa Sandstone (Steinmann, in

Ulrich, 1892, p. 92).
Upper, or Huamarnpampa Sandstone

(Steinmmri, in Knod, 1908, p. 576)

Huaniampampa Sandstone of the Ida

Formation (Kozlowski, 1923, p. 13).
Huainampampa Sandstonos (Ahlfeld and

Branisa, 1960, p. 61).
Huamampampa Formation (Chamot, un-

publIshed manuscript).

Distribution: The Huamampampa Formation is widely die-

tributed throughout central and southern Bolivia. It is
found at the Cha-kjeri, Presto, Quilco, Pojo, and Gamoneda
localities (Fig. 1). Its best studied development is at
Cha-kjeri, however, where Chamot (unpublished manuscript)

divided the formation into six definite lithologic members.
No attempt was made to continue Chamot's member classifica-

tion to the other localities listed above. At Ida and
Cha-kjeri, exposures of the Huarnampampa Formation are good,

55
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although shales and siltstones are less likely to be

exposed. Extensive dovmcutting by the Rio Tarabuco has

permitted more extensive exposure of Devonian rocks in

this area than is seen throughout most of the other local-

ities visited. Essentially, the name, Huamarnpampa Formation,

has been applied to all units above the Ida Formation and

its equivalents in central Bolivia. Only in northern and

subandean Bolivia has the nomenclature been modified. It

appears, therefore, that the Huamanipampa Formation has

the widest distribution of any Devonian formation lmovn

in BOlivia.

Chamot (unpublished manuscript) advanced the impres-

sion of Ulrich (1892, p. 98-99) that the Huamamparnpa Forma-

tion is Middle Devonian, while the lola Formation is Lower

Devonian (concurrent with the thesis of Kozlowski, 1923,

p. 13), and the Cha-kjeri Formation is Upper Devonian.

Chinot, therefore, created a formation for the division of
the Devonian. Although this author disagrees with the age

assignments of Chamot for these formations, the differentia-

tion into three formations on a lithologic basis, as well

as their proposed correlation to other Devonian formations

in northern arid southern Bolivia may be valid.

Generally, the lithology of the Huarnampampa Forma-

tion is siltstone and sandstone, with minor amounts of

shale and mudstone. This characteristic offers distinct
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differentiation for the formation from the Ida Formation
below it. Chamot assigned six lithologic members to the

Huamamparnpa Formation (each teing named for the lithology

that predominates in it) s The lowest is the Cangalli
Siltstone. Following are, the Salteri Shale, the Siete
Hermanos Sand, the Carinatus Shale, the Catarata Sand, and

the Orcko Capilla, or Pink Sand. This paper supports the

usage of these member names.

The Huamainpaxnpa Formation is exposed at lola, but

beyond the Salteri Shale, exposures are inaccessible because
of terrain. Best access to the formation is halt way be-
tween Tarabuco and Ida (on the road connecting the two
towns), where the road travels through the Salteri Shale
in a series of switch-backs, and thence passes through the
Cangalli Silt, essentially down strikes travelling to
the south.

Litholopys (at the type locality)
Cangalli Siltstone: Chamot (unpublished manuscript)

reports on this member as follows: The member "is Li0 to

50 m. thick and is essentially a siltstone to fine-grained
sandstone... The rock is argillaceous, very micaceous
(large muscovite flakes), massively to thinly bedded, of a
light greenish-gray color, and the fracture is conchoidal."
Further to this description is that the upper beds (top
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10 m.) of the member are a green to gray (weathered surface)

fine-grained sandstone. Grains are subangular. Bedding is

3-5 cm. thick, and small-scale cross-stratification occurs
in a few beds. A fresh surface of the unit is gray.

Salteri Shale: Chamot describes this member as con-

sisting of silty reenlsh and bluish gray micaceous shales,
and subordinate very thin-bedded micaceous siltetones to

very fine-grined sandstones of a golden to greenish gray
color. The sandstone streaks are laminated and cross-bedded.

Pure shales when fresh have a greenish to bluish dark gray
color. A few calcareous concretions, often fossiliferous,
occur at the 'case of the i.mit. The middle part displays

coarse laminae of alternating darl: shale and light colored
siltstone giving the rock a varve-like appearance." The

unit "has an average thickness of 200 rn." Further to this
description is that most of the unit is a silty mudstone,
brown on a weathered surface, gray on a fresh surface, with
bedding 1-6 cm. thick (i.e. variable). Calcareous concre-

tions average 20 cm. x 8 cm., and appear to be scattered
throtgiout trie meriber.

Siete Herinanos Sand: Chamot: This unit has "an

approximate thickness of lkO m. It is macic of yellow-brown

micaceous sandstone that froauently is laminated and cross-
bedded. Typically the sandstone is medium-grained, but it
can also be fine-grained in part. It is poorly to fairly
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welL-rounded, rather well sorted, clean but sometimes

claye3r and not 'yell cemented. Large mica flakes cover the

bedding planes; feldspars are present and mud pellets (2-30

mm.) are often scattered in the sandstone. The upper three

meteres are firie-grained, hard, well cemented sandstone

layers that stick out in relief and constitute a good

marker for the top of this member. This fine-grained re-

sistant sandstone passes upward into slltstone and shale;

thus the contact is gradational with the overlying

Carinatus Shale." Further to this description is the

following: The member is composed mainly of medium- to

fine-grained brovmish gray (weathered surface) sandstone.

Grains are angular, and bedding planes are sparsely
micaceous Occasional riple marks and smallscale

cross beds.

Carinatus Sh1e: Chariot: "This unit is 135 rn.

thick, and is made up principally of shales, but there are

a few interbedded sandstone bodies ranging from 2 to 15 m.

thick. The shales are more or less silty to sandy,
micaceous, thin-bedded to laminated, and of a greenish gray

to gray-brov color. The sandstones are typically apple

green-yellow color, fine-grained, well-sorted, micaceous,
somewhat clayey, laminated and cross-bedded. Bedding

planes show ripple marks and occasional tracks of unknown

origin."



Catarata Sand: Charaot: "This unit has a thickness

0±' 110 Ta. It is a greenish yellow-brown to beige colored
sandstone that is medium to coarse, subangular to angular-

grained, somewhat micaceous, sligrtiy feldspathic, well to

fairly well sorted and very clean to dirty. When the

quartz grains are angularand euhedral, they glitter in the
sun (glitter sand). Some beds show abundant mud pellets,

others are conglomeratic with scattered quartz gravels

concretions. The rock is well bedded (10-50 cm.), laminated

(often coarse larainae) and strongly cross-bedded (frequent-

ly torrential cross-bedding). Shaly oartings to shalier

layers occur irregularly throughout, but are more common in

the upper part... The upiJer part of the Catarata Sand is

thickly bedded (20_L0 cm.), clean, slightly feldspathic, and
rich in large muscovite flakes." 0±' further note to the

above is that th majority of the sand grains are subrounded.

Orcko CaDilla Sand: Chszaot: The Orcko CaDilla or

Pink Sand (113 m.) is sandstone that is "well-bedded
(20-110 cm.) to thin-bedded and mica flzes are abundant.

It is fine- to rec.itzn-grained and occasionally coarse
grained. The sorting is usually good, and rounding varies

from fair to angular... The color ranges from pinkish

gray. . . to greenish gray to brovrn. Shale partings are fairly
common... The uppermost part of this unit is coarser

grained; the sand of the upper two meters is loosely
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conglomeratic end very coarse-gained and shows torrential

cross-bedding." Further to this description 15 the follow-

ing: The coarse-graineci sandstone has angular to sub-

angular grains. Mica fle are large (2-3 mm. across), and

the sandstone is well-sorted. Cement is poor, thereby giving

the sandstone a friable character.

At Ganoneda the livamnpanpa Formation is as follows:

A basal sandstone (20 m.) is fine-grained and medium-bedded

(5-7 cm.), and contains occasional small mudstone concre-

tions. A siltstone (100 in.) follows and is brown-gray

(weatherea sir.ace) or gray to ari: gray on a fresi orf ace.

Bedding is thin, from 2 to 3 cm. thick. Sandstone predomin-

ates the remainder of the formation at Ganoneda. A texture

coarsening is apparent towards the top sandstone unit.

Lower sandstones are light gray (light brown on a weathered

surface), fine-grained, micaceous, well-cemented, end bedding

is L_6 cm thick. A brief sjltstone interval follows, with

occasional sandy siltatone intercalated between the siltstone

beds. Color is brown on the weathered surface, brownish

gray on a fresh surface. Bedding is thin (1-2 cm.). The

upper sandstone is mediun- aimed, with grains subangular.

Bedding is thick (0-l80 cm.), and planar cross beds are

present in half the unit. Quartz predominates (6o), va ft

feldsiar apiearing (20), and lirnonite being the cement.

Occasional fine-grained interbeds occur within this unit.
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Color is reddish (weathered surface) and light gray to

white (fresh surface).

At Pojo he extent of tie iu aparpa Formatori .ias

yet to be determined. The portion of the formation immed-

lately above the Ida Formation was not measured because of

this portion's inaccessibility. Sandstone predominates the

portion of the Huenampampa Formation that was measured at

Pojo. As at Gamoneda, the sandstone coarsens upward. Be-

ginning with a fine-grained sandstone (gray on the fresh

surface, and broyri on a weathered surface), the measured

section terminates with a medium-grained sandstone on. whose

bedding surface are interference ripJe marks (length of 10

cii , axrpltude of L. cu.). The lattor UnG 15 gray to gree

(light gray on a fresh surface), end the grains are angular.

Bedding is variable, from 5-kU cm. thick. Cross-bedding

is present in some beds. Mudetone concretions are rare,

but present (1 per 5 square meters).

At Quilco the Huameinampa Formation appears to be

exposed for most of its thickness. The formation begins

with fine-grained sandstone (170 m.). Its color is light

gray (weathered surface) end dark gray (fresh surface).

Bedding is variable, but is usually 5-10 cm. thick. Bedding

planes contain numerous mica fles that tend to be small

(0.5mm.). At 25 m, Is a 10 m. iudstone bed that is black,

thin-bedded (8 mm.), with limonite staining between beds.
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30 in. above the base of the sandstone are argillaceous and

calcareous concretions (avg. diameter is 14_5 cm.), half of

which bear conularids, About 2 concretions marl-: a savare

meter of bedding surface. Above the fine-grained sandstone

is black shale (80 in.), thin-bedded (6 mm.), amiwith a

rubbly weathered exposed surface. A fine-grained sandstone,

(230 m.) similarto the first sandstone unit in all aspects

follows. At 180 in. from the base of the unit is a black,

fissile (bedding k mm. thick) shale (31 rn.). A 50 in.

covered interval follows, which is thence followed by a tan

to gray siltstone (gray on a fresh surface); that is

micaceous (fles less than 0.5 mm. across). other cover-

ed intervaT.. (250 in.) follo.rg jText -s an alternating tui c

(102 in.) of sandstone and shale. 10 in. of sandstone is

followed by 15 m. of- shale, and then the sequence is repeat-

ed throughout the unit The sandstone is reddish brown on

the outcrop (light gray on a fresh surface), fine-grained,

micaceous, and thin-bedded (1 cm.), or laminated. Also,

cross-statification marks many of the beds. Occasional

purple iencs (red on the fresh surface) occur in the top

two sands-tone units. These beds are 1-2 in. thick and occu'y

aproximate1y half of these top two units. The shale is

gray (dark gray to black on the fresh surface), and thin-

bedded (Li. mm.).

At Presto the Huamapampa Formation has been eroded
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for the most part (as compared to its more complete

development at Ida - Cha-kjeri, which is relatively close

to Presto). A siltstone (10 m.) begins the formation,

This unit is gray (light cray on the fresh surface)., with

variable bedding (2-30 cm.). e-grained sandstone marks

the next 85 rn. of the formation, The sandstone is light

brom (gray on the fresh surface), thin-bedded (3-5 cm.

thick), and micaceous (mica flakes small, 0.5 mm., anc. not

abundant). A L5 in. covered interval follows, and thence is

a reddish-brown (reddish-white on the fresh surface),

mediuin-rajned sandstone. Grains are angular; bedding is

medium (10-30 cm.), and cement is good. Occasional beds are

cross-bedded.

Formational Contacts: At Ida - Cha-kjeri, Quilco, Pojo,

and Presto, the Huainanpampa Formation conformably overlies

the Ida Forrnation At Gsnoneda, the Hua anDpa Formation

conformably overlies the Gamoneda Formation. The contact is

fairly abrupt in the cases where the Huamampampa Formation

overlies -the Ida. In these cases, the lithology changes

(within 10 meters or so) from a thinbedded mudstone-shale

to a thicker bedded siltstone or fine-grained sandstone.

At Gamoneda, the contact is more subtle, with the change in

lithology being a siltstone to a fine-grained sandstone.

Hence, the lower contact of the i-uaLIampampa Formation is

conformable on the Ida or Gamoneda Formation.



The up-ocr contact of the Huanampanira Formation is,

in most cases, an erosional one. An exception may be at

Gainoneda, where the upper sandstone may be Carboniferous

(pending identification of plants in It)r. Another excep-

tion is the sequence at lola - Cha-kjeri where the uprer

contact of the Huamampampa Formation is conformable with the

overlying Cha-kjeri Formation. rosion at Presto has re-

moved apmroximately two-thirds of the formation. At Pojo

reconnaissance of the region may uncover more of the

Huamampampa Formation, but logistics prevented such on

expedition, At Quilco Tertiary lacustrine siltstones

unconfornably overlie the Huamanpampa Formation. It is

difficult to determine how much of the section at Ouilco has

bee'i removed b pre-Tertarv erosion.

Thicbess: At its type locality (Ida - Cha-kjeri), the

Huamampampa Formation is 770 in. thick. Only 206 m. are
recognized at Presto, and 178 in. were measured at Pojo.

At Quilco, 9L0 in. of Huamaxnpajapa Formation are recognized.

The formation is 360 m. thick at Gamoneda.

fossil Content: The following U.S.N.I;i. Fossil Locality

iuinbers have been assigned to the Huanan ama Formation.

Refer to Appendix III for a comrlete fauna? list for each

locality nunber.

Below are listed the U.S .h .11. Localities for the Huanaanama,



Formation:

At Ida - Cha-kjeri, the members of the Huamampamra

Formation have been assigned the following numbers:

Canalli Siltstone: 17910

Salteri Shale: 17909

Siete Hermsrios Sand: 17907

Carinatus Shale: 17908

At Pojo, the following U.S.II. Nos. have been assigned:

17977, 17978, 17979 (this locality appears to be a

float specimen).
At Presto, the following U.S.N.Ii. Nec, have been

assigned: 200L0, 200Ll.

. At Quilco, the following U.S.N.M. Nos. have been

assigned 17923-17927 (inclusive)

At Gamôheda, the following U.S.N.Li. Nos. have been

assigned: 20026-20031 (inclusive)

Below are listed the fossils found from the Humampampa

Formation at various localities:
1, Ida - Cha-kjeri:

Canalli Siltstone: Australocoelia, AustralosDirifer,

ZoQiDhycos, Sal-tori Shale: Antelocoelia, NetaDlasia,

Lingula, unidentified -trilobites and bivalves,

Notiochonetes.

Siete Fermanos Sand: Australostro-nhia, Australo-

sDjrfcr, "idutationella," Notiochone-tes, Pustulatla,

66
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SaloDina, TroDiciolemtus, Orbiculoides,

"Schuchertella," unidentif5..ed bivalves, and

trilobites, pelmatozoan stems, tentaculitids

Carinatus Shale: Australospirifer, Pustulatia,

SaloDina, "Schuohertella," TrcpidoeDtus,

Orbiculoidea, unidentified bivalves and a
trilobite.

2. Pojo: Australos-oirifer, T:Lo1D1co1ep±us, unidentified

gastropod, Derbyina, (and Proboscidina, from a

float sample).

Presto: unidentified trilobites, Antelocoelia,

Zoophycos.

Quilco: Zoophycos, "Schuchertella," conularids, plant

fragments.

Gamoneda: Australocoelia, Australospirifer, Ganonetes,

Pustulatia, i;Ieristelloides, "Schuchortell 'I

Notiochonetes, Pleurodictyum, conularids, unidentified

bivalves, gastropods, and trilobites, tentaculitids,

and plants.

Lithologic Correlation: Plates I and II show lithologic

correlation of the Huarnampanpa Foaiaation to other Bolivian

localities. It is proposed that the Huamampampa Formation

is equivalent for its most part to the Sicasica Formation

of the northern Bolivian localities of Ayo Ayo and Belen.
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Correlation with the Los Lionos Fornat!on is vnclear, but it

appears likely that most of the os TJonos will correlate
with the Huamampampa Formation, The Iquiri Formation at
Lajas correlates with the Huamampampa Formation in part.

Although the Huamampampa Formation is thicker than

it correlative, the Sicasica Formation, in northern

Bolivia, it appears that, after more careful field examina-

tion, the upper portions of the Huarnampanpa Formation at
Quilco may actually be an equivalent of the Iquiri Forma-
tion The lithologic nature of the uppermost sandstone and

shale suggests a different environment of deposition (see

below) than the bulk of the formation below them, and

therefore, a new formation name

e: The Huamanparapa Formation is between the Ida - Belen

Formations and the Cha-kjeri - Colipacuchu Formations in

age. The Huamaxnpainpa Formation retains many genera foind
in the lola and Belen Formations, and is therefore assumed

to be not significantly younger than the latter two. There

are, however, some significant changes in the faunas that
merits discussion. The absence (i.e. disappearance) o±

Scaimocoelia suggests -iat sane e lisa elapsed sice tbe
deposition of the lola Formation, especially since the same

environjients in which Scahjocoe1ia occurred in the Ida
Formation a pear to be present in the Huamam ama Formation.
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It is therefore of equivalent age to the Sicasica Formation
of northern Bolivia, and the Los I.ionos Formation of the

Subandean region of Bolivia.

Environnent of Deposition, The primary sedimentary struc-

tures, the nature of the ecological, associations of the

fauna, and the gross lithologic character of the sediments

in all localities of the Huamampampa Formation, suggest

that its etivironment of deposition registered a shallowing
trend throughout its deposition. SpecIfically, the presence

of Zoohyo and relative absence of other megafaunas at

the lola - Huamampampa Formation contact at the Ila -

Cha-kjeri locality implies at least a BA, 3 depth assign-

ment for that portion of the formation, going stratigraph-

ically up, the environment appears to be at or near B.A, 3,
with the Carinatus Shale recording a possible B.A, 2 depth.

Above the Carinatus Shale, it appears that occasional times

of subaerial exposure may have taken place during the

deposition of some of the Orcko Capilla Sandstone, The

lithology of this member (see above) is strongly suggestive

of a littoral environment, or at least a paralic environ-

ment of sufficient turbulence to not allow benthic organisms

to live, or at least to not allow remains to become

fossilized (i.e. shells may have been abraded and destroyed),

This interpretation is supportive of the shallow environment

suggested for the Track Shale and Purple Sand Members of the
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Cha-kjer5. Formation (see discussion for the Cha-kjeri

Formation).

At Quilco, the appearance of "red beds" or coarse

sandstone with hematite cement is strongly suggestive of a

possible subaerial exposure of this unit occasionally. The

appearance of a bivalve in a shale immediately below the

uppermost sandstone at Quilco suggests that not all of the

unit could have been deposited subaerially. Stratigraphic

data at Pojo and Presto are lacking, or a si&iificant

portion of the sedimentary record has been eroded, so that

meaningful environmental interpretations cannot be made.



ICLA FORMATIOIT

Type Locality: Ida, Chuquisaca Department, Bolivia (See

Fig. 1 for location, Appendix II, for measured

sections).

Previous Assignments; Ida Shales (Steinmann, in Ulric

1892, p. 93).

1908, p. 576).

p. 12).

1960, p. 61).

manuscript).

Ida Shales (Steiruxnann, in Knod,

lola Formation (Kow1owsi, 1923,

lola Series (Ahlfeld and Branisa,

Ida Formation (Chamot, unpublished

7i

Distributiont The lola Formation is widely distributed

throughout central and southern Bolivia, It is found at the

Ida, Presto, Pojo, and Quilco localities (Fig. 1). Its

best studied development is at Ida, although its exposure

is better at Quilco. Roughly half of he formation is

covered at Ida, although reconnaissance of the region to

the west of Ida should show exposures of this portion of

the formation. Branisa (personal communication, 1972)

assi-ied a difinte lithologic unit within the shale of the

Ida Series to the Rincori Formation. Chamot (unpublished
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manuscript) divided the Ida Formation into three members:

the Lower Shale, the Niagara Member, id the Upper shale.

The basal sandstone of the Lower Shale Member is very

well exposed in the canyon of the Rio Tarabuco, immediately

west of Ida. The village of Ida sits on the uppermost bed

o± the very fossiliferous basal sandstone. In the liter-

ature, this is referred to as the "lois Pavement" (Cnamot,

unpublished manuscript). The section continues in small

outcrops near Ida and the small town of Niagara. The Lower

Shale Ilember, which should be exposed between Ida and

Niaga'a, as well as Ida and Cerro Pilon de Azucar is most-

ly covered. The Niagara and Upper Shale Members are very

well exposed on Cerro Pilon do Azucar, up to the contact with

the Cangalli Siltatone Member of the Hua.mampampa Formation.

Litholoy: (at the t,e locality)

Lower Shale Member: Above the contact with the

Chiporo Formation, the Lower Shale ilembor commences with a

±'ine-grained sandstone (16 m.), that is gray to brown

(weathered surface) and liüit gray on a fresh surface.

Dedding is thin (-L1 cm.), and grains appear subrounded.

Next is the "lola Pavement1': It consists of sandstone (gray

on a weathered surface), lighb gray to white on a £resh

surface). It is 2 m. thick, has 15 cm. bedding, is

medium-grained, and its grains are rounded. Sorting appears

to be very good, such that only one grains-size is present,



and the majority of the grains (85%) appear to be quartz.

The uppermost bedding plane e4chibits syninetrical ripple

marks (some are interference ripple marks), with amplitude

of 3_)4 cm., and length of 10-15 cm. The top 10 cm, of this

unit is extremely fossiliferous, or approximatelY 200 foi1

per square meter, although some areas show no prescrvec3

fossils, i.e. fossils tend to be clumped, Iet is a gray

to brown fine-grained sandstone (2 m.), that is medium-

bedded (1+-b cm. thick). Color of a fresh urfaoe is light

brown. The remainder of the Lower Shale i mostly covered,

until the slopes of the hill, Pibon de Azucar is reached,

Here, 50 in. of mudstone is exposed. It is gray (weathered

surface) and dark gray to black (fresh surface), thin-

bedded (0.5 cm.), and contains small mica flakes (less than

0.5 Inn, across) throughout.

ITiaara Members Three sandstone units mark this member.

The lowest, in conformable contact with the Lower Shale

tienber, is a light gray (weathered surface), fine-grained

sandstone (3 m.), that has a white to very light gray color

on a fresh surface. Bedding is thin (1 cm.), and occasion-

al small-scale cross beds occur. A mudstone (gray to

brown on the weathered surface, dark gray on a fresh

surface) follows (9 rn.). It is thin-bedded (1 cm. thick),

and is micaceous. Occasional silty beds (5 cm, thick)

occur in this unit. A well-cemented iltstone (gray on a
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fresh surface, brown on a weathered surface) follows

(1.5 ra.). It is thin-bedded (2-3 cm.), and is quite fractur-

ed. Siltstone follows (22 m,), and it is similar in most

respects to the unit below it, although it is less well

lithified, and is a slope-former. The uppermost unit in.

the Niagara ember is a gray silts-tone (weathered surface),

that is 1.5 ri. thick. Bedding is thin (3-4 cm.), and mica

flakes (1-2 mm. across) mark bedding suraces in large

abundance.

Upper Shale omber. Iost of the Upper Shale Iember is corn-

Dosed of shale-riudatone (gray on the weathered surface, and

dark gray to black on a fresh surface), thin-bedded (0.5

cm.), and with small mica flakes (0.5 mm. across) for the

most part. The lower 40 m. of the member contains large

(20 x 30 x 10 cm.) argillaceous and calcareous nodules. The

nodules tend to be in layers, 10 cm, thick, and 5 to 10 m.

apart. Three major layers occur in this interval. Noct of

the remainder of the member contains no nodules, and

lithology remains unchanged until -the top 10 m. of the

member. A sandstone (10 m.), gradationally follows the

shale below. It is fine-grained, thin-bedded (1-2 cm.),

and is poorly cemented, Small mica flakes (0,5 mm. across)

mark bedding planes. Color is gray to green (weathered

surface) and gray (fresh surface).

Quilco: The basal portion of the Ida Formation at
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Quilco consists of sandstone (8 m.), gray (weathered sur-

face) or light gray (fresh surface), and fine-grained.

Bedding is meaiun (5 cm.), and mica flakes (1 mm. across)

are niierous throughout Ripple narks are present on many

bedding surfaces (amplitude 5 cm., and length of 15 cri.).

Abundant specimens of Proboscidina are found in the troughs

of the ripple marks. Cerient is good, and occasional mud-

stone (5-10 cm. each, every 1-3 ri.) beds (1-2 cm. thick) are

found in this unit. Proporation of shale-mudstone increases

upwards in the section. 30 m. of alternating sandstone and

shale follows. The sandstone is similar to that of the

basal unit, and the shale is black (fresh surface), thin-

bedded (1-2 cm.). The bulk of the Ida Formation at Quilco

(i.e. the remaining portion) is a shale. The shale is black

(brown on a weathered surface), of variable bedding (0.5 cm.

to 1 cm,), and possessing occasional argillaceous, calcar-

eous nodules. Ilodules average 5 cm. in diameter, although

many are larger. A nodule "zoned exists for 20 in. just

above the middle point of the formation. The top 10 m. of

the Ida Formation is a siltstone (light brown, and light

gray on a fresh surface), that is thin-bedded (1 cm.).

Presto' A major portion of tne Ida Formation is

covered at Presto. It appears that approximately the

lowest 250-300 m, of the formation is covered with alluvium.

The first outcrops of the Ida Formation show a shale, which
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is gray (weathered surface) or dark Cray (fresh surface).

Bedding is thin (0.5 to 1 cm.). Calcareous and argillaceous

nodules crop out shortly after the covered interval, and

their character is similar to those found at Quilco. The

shale gradationally yields to a siltstone in the top quarter

ol' the formation. The siltatone is brownish green (weather-

ed surface) to gray (fresh surface), micaceous (flakes 1 nm.

across), and thin-bedded (1-2 cm.). Liinor sandstone units

occur near the contact with the overlying Huainampampa Forma-

tion. The sandstone is gray (light gray on a fresh surface),

thin-bedded (3L cm.), fine-grained, and occurs in 1-2 m.

intervals every 10-15 m. of siltstono in the top Li0 ma

of the Ida Formation,

?o.io: Fine-grained sandstone marks the lowest quart-

er of the Ida Formation at Pojo. The sandstone is light

brorn (weathered surface) to light gray (fresh surface),

medium-bedded (3-6 cm.), well-cemented, and mica000us

(flakes 1 mm. across, and fairly numerous). Quartz appears

in a quantity greater than 50%, although this amount varies.

Light gray (weathered surface) to dark gray (fresh surface)

shale follows (195 m.), which is thin-bedded (0.5 cm. thick),

with rare argillaceous, calcareous nodules.

Formational Contacts: At Ida, the Ida Formation grada-

tionally overlies the Chiporo Formation. The contact is

drawn at the top of massively cross-bedded, medium-grained,
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well-cemented sandstone, where the sandstone becomes fine-

grained, thin-bedded, and thence grades into the shale th1at

characterizes the bulk of the lola Formation throughout
south-central Bolivia. Likewise, at Pojo and Presto, the

Ida Formation appears to be conformable on the Chiporo's

equivalents, the Santa Rosa Formation. The stratigraphic

relationship of the lola Formation and its underlying unit
at Presto is unclear, since the base may not be exposed. In

all four localities, the Huaxnampampa Formation conformably

overlies the Ida Formation.

Thicknesss At its type locality (lola - Cha-kjeri) the Ida
Formation is 575 in. thick. Approximately L70 m. comprises

the lola Formation at Pojo, and at Presto only 380 m. are
exposed. Quilco records 800 in. of lola Formation.

Fosi1 Content: The following U.S.N.tI. Fosi1 Locality

Nuin'oers have been assigned to the lola Formation. Refer to

Appendix III for a complete faunal list Lor each locality
number.

Below are listed the UIS.N.M. Localities for the Ida
Formation;

1. At lola Cha-kjeri, the members of the Ida Formation

have been assigned the following numbers:

Lower Shale: 17900, 200L1-2

hliagara flember 200L4
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Uiper Shale: l79Ol_l79OL (inclusive)

2. At Pojo, the following U,S,N.ti. Nos. have been assigned;

l7973-l7976 (inclusive)
At Presto, the following U.S.N.N. Nos. have been assign-

ed; 2OO2-20039 (inclusive)

. At Quilco, the following U.S.N.Li. lbs. have been assign-

ed: 17911-17922 (inclusive)

Below are listed the fossils found from the Ida Formation

at various localities:

Ida - Cha-kjeriz

Lower Shal Aus-tralocoelia, Austra1ostrOhia,

Meristelloides, Notiochonetes,, Plicoylasia,

"Schuchertella," Orbiculoidea, and pelmatozoan

stems.

Upper Shale: Australocoelia, Australospirifer,

Meristelloides, Lietaplasia, Notiochonetes,

Plieolasia, Orbiculoidea, "3chuchertel1a,"

unidentified trilobites, bivalves, and gastropod

hyolithids, and or-thocerid cephalopod,

Pojo:

Proboscidina, Derbyina, Mjstralocoelia, Australo-

strohia, AustralosDirifer, Crmtonella,

"Liutationella," PlicoiDlasia, Pleurothyrella,

Protoleptostroha, Schuchertella," Scaphiocoelia,
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unidentified gastropods, bivalves, and tentaculitid

3. Presto:

Antelocoelia, Australocoolia, Australospirifer,

Crrptonella, Garaonetes, etap1asia, Plicolasia,

Notiochonetes, Linula, honalonotid trilobite,

unidentified trilobites, bivalves, and gastropods,

hyolithids, conularids, tentaculitids, and orthocerid

cephalopods.

Quilco:

Australocoelia, Derbyina, Pietatlasia, Plicolasia,

Probosci dma, Notiochonete s, "S chuhertella,"

Sca-Dhiocoelia?, bivalves, and trilobites, and

conularids.

Ljthologic Correlation: Plates I and II show lithologic

correlation of the Ida Formation to other Devonian local-

itie. It is proposed that the Ida Formation is equivalent

in its entirety to the Belen Formation of the northern

Bolivian localities of Ayo Ayo and Belen, and to the
Ganoneda Formation of southern Bolivia. It appears that

the Ida Formation does not correlate to any portion of the

Los Llonos Formation. Retention of the name, Ida Forma-

tion, in central Bolivia is prudent, since the Belen

Formation (although its gross lithologic character is

similar) is much thicker, and the sandstone beds of the

Belen Formation are coarser and thicker than those of the
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The Ida Formation records the first occurrence of

Devonian inegafauna in central and south-central Bolivia.

The Scaphiocoelia-beari.cig beds at the ida, Pojo, and

Quilco localities correlate to those of the I3elen Formation

(the lowest Devonian formation in northern Bolivis). After

deposition of' the Scaphiocoelia beds, the environment of

deposition appears to have deepened, to the extent that

Scaphiocoelia and other B.A. 2 brachiopods occurring with

it disappear, and are not found when a shallower environment

returns at the time dur'ing which the ultinate beds of' the

Ida Formation were being deposited. it is evident, there-
fore, that a certain amount of time elapsed betweei the

deposition of' the first and last beds of' the lola Forintion
(versus an essentially 'instantaneous" deposition of' the

rock tuuts), although the o..aot portion of the Davonian

which this time encompassed remains a debatable question.

Environment of Deposition; Deeper than the very shallow

marine to possible supratidal Chiporo Formation, the

&caphiocoelia-bearing portion of the Ida Formation is very

shallow, and possibly in the intertidal zone. From B.A. 2

(the ScajDhlocoella beds), the environment becomes ueeper,

to B.A. 3 or possibly B.A. LiP, based upon the abundance of

hyolithids, conularids, and deeper brachiopods, such as

80
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Metaplasia and Meristelloides,, in the central portion of

the formation. It is doubtful, however, that the environ-

ment of deposition proceeded to a level much below the

subtidal limit. The upper portion of the Ida Formation

appears to have been deposited in a somewhat shallower

environment (considering the absence of many pelagic or

nektonic organisms). Little sedirientologie data eit for

much of' the Ida Formation, although the interference

ripple marks on many Scahiocoe1ia "level" bedding planes,

indicate wave-base, or sub wave-base environment.



I QUI RI FORMATI ON

Trpe Locality: Quebrada do Iquiri, near Camiri, Chuquisaca

Bolivia. The Iquiri Formation was measured at Lajas

only (See Fig. 1 for location of Lajas and Appendix

II for measured section).

Previous Assinrnents: Sararenda Beds (Macigwick and flomanes,

1913, in Bonarelli, 1921, p. 23-2.5).

Huamampainpa Sandstones (Bonarelli, 1921, p.55-56)

Los Monos Shales (Mather, 1922, p. 730).

Iquiri Formation (White, 1925, unpublished

report, listed in Padula and Reyes, 1960, p. 17-19).

Iquiri Formation (Padula and Reyes, 1960,

p. 18-19).

Distribution: Although this author described the Iquiri

Formation only from one locality (Lajas), it has several

outcrops in the Sierras Subanidinas, at Gamin, Camatindi,

Guairuy, Toro, Rio Parapeti, Sierra do Sararenda, and

Quebrada Iviandiyuti (Padula and Reyes, 1960, p. 18).

The Iquini Formation was described by Padula and

Reyes (1960, p. 18-19) to be a sandy facies equivalent to

the Los Monos Formation, although some sandy beds in the

Los Nonos Formation may be assigned to the Iquiri Forma-

tion. Suarez (personal communication, 1972) of Yacimientos

Petroliforas Fiscales Bolivianos in Zanta Cruz assigns the

82
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Icjuiri Formation as a separate formation stratigraphically

above the Los Monos Formation. Stratigrathic information

from the Lajas locality confirms Suarez's description, and,

therefore, lends some doubt to the observations of Padula

and Reyes. Outcrops are, however, very limited in the

Sierras Subandinas, and stratigra'ohic relationships are

very difficult to trace.

At Lajas, the Iquiri Formation is exposed along a

road cut, and the formation appears to be complete. Only

the sandstone units (or the better cemented portions) of the

formation crop out, and extensive covered intervals exist.

Hence, better measurement of the Iquiri Formation is needed

from a locality in which it is better exposed before diag-

nostic conclusions may be drawn on its lithological

affinities to other formations.

Litholog.:

The Iquiri Formation consists large of sandstone and

siltstone, with occasional thin mudstone interbeds. Immed-

iately above its contact with the Los Lonos Formation, the

Iquiri Formation commences with a oiltstone (75 m.), that

is dark gray (fresh surface) and brown (weathered surface).

Its oedding thickness is variable, from 1 to 30 cm. thick.

A covered interval (120 in.) follows.

Next is a sandstone (gray on a fresh surface, and

light brown on a weathered surface), that is fine-grained,
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and commonly silty and muddy. Its bedding ranges from 30

to 80 cm. thick. Small mica flakes (0.5 mm, across) arc

scattered on bedding surfaces. After another covered inter-

val (88 m.) is a siltatone 0 m.), which is brovn (gray on

a fresh surface) and has variable bedding thickness (from

1 to 30 cm. thick). Occasional mudstone interbeds of the

sane color occur (bedding 3-5 cm. thick, in 1 u. units,

every 10 in.).

Formational Contacts: The lower contact of the I.ciuiri

Formation is gradational on the Los IIonos Formation. Dif-

ferentiation between the two formations is at the point

which the units become siltier and better cemented. The

upper contact of the formation is an angular unconformity

with Carboniferous sandstone.

Thickness: At Lajas, the Iquiri Formation is approximately

Lao m. thick. No other localities in which the Iquiri

Formation outcrops were encountered. Vlhite (1925,

Padula and Reyes, 1960, pa 18) reports that the Iquiri

Formation at its type locality "is 1350 feet thick:" i.e.

L15 in. at the Iqu.iri Quebrada.

Fossil Content: No fossils were found by this author from

the Iquiri Formation, although a microfossil sanpie (which

as yet. is unprocessed) was collected from a mudstone inter-

bed near the top of the formation. Padula and Reyes (1960,
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p. 18) reported some brachiopods and a plant fossil from

other outcrops of the Iquiri Formation.

Litho1oic Corre1ation Plates I and II show lithologic

correlation of the Iquiri Formation to other Bolivian

localities. It is proposed that the Iquiri Formation is

equivalent to a portion of the Colipacuchu Formation (at

Aye Ayo and Belen), and to the Cha-1:jeri Formation at

Cha-Iqeri. detention oi' the namc,Iquir2. rorriation, i VliC,

since the formation is finer in texture and somewhat thinner

than its correlatives in central and northern Bolivia,

rossil content (e.g. none at La3as) is different than that

at Cha-kjeri. No lithologic units of the Iquiri Formation

have a similar lithology as the sandstones of the Colipacuchu

Formation. However, further work in the Sierras Subandinas

is needed to delineate and define the Iquiri Formation

further.

As are the Coilpacuehu and Cha-kjeri Formations, the

Iquiri Formation is likely one of the youngest formations

in Bolivia. Throughout the Sierras Subandinas the latter

is unconformably overlain by Carboniferous sandstone (Padula

and Reycs, 1960, p. 67). Similarly, the Coilpacuchu and

Cha-kjeri Formations have been terminated by a post-Devoniafl

erosion period. It is very difficult to determine, however,

whether the percentage of formation removed from all
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localities is the same. Plate III (the fence diagram) shows

correlation of sandstone units of the Colipacuchu Formation

to the Iquiri Formation. If this reconstruction is correct,

more of the Iquiri Formation has been removed than that of

the Colipacuchu Formation, and, therefore, the upper beds

of the latter are younger than the former.

Environment of DepositIon: Marine fossils recovered from

the Iquiri Formation (see above) make it unlikely that the

formation i non-marine, Hence, the Icjuiri Formation is a

marine equivalent to the non-marine (major portion of) the

Colipacuchu Formation, although the former was deposited in

very shallow marine conditions (owing for the occurrence o±

plant remains),



LOS MONOS FORLATION

Type Localitys Quebrada de Lo Monos, Tarija Departinent

Bolivia (See Fig. 1 for location, and Appendix II

for measured section at Lajas).

Previous Assiments: Lower Black Shales (Madgwick and

Romanes, 1913, in i3onarelli, 1921, p. 23-25).

Iicaceous Ida Shales (Bonarelli,

1921, p. 55-56).

Los Monos Shales (Mather, 1922,

p. 731-733).
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Los Monos Formation (White, 1925,

unpublished report, listed in Padula and Reyes, 1960

p. 15).

Los Monos Formation (Padula and

Reyes, 1960, p. 15-16).

Distributions This author encountered the Los Monos Forma-

tion only.at its type locality (the Los Monos Quebrada), al-

though the formation has a reportedly wide distribution,

throughout southeastern Bolivia (Padula and Reyes 1960,

p. 16).

Padula and Reyes (1960, P. 16) described the Los

Monos Formation as being a fades equivalent (and thence a

time correlative) of the Ida Formation of central Bolivia.

Little information was gathered in the field to support or
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disclaim the observations of Padula arid Reyes. At Lajas,

the position of the Iquiri Formation on top of the Los Monos

Formation does, however, lend little credence to the hrpo-

thesis of Padula and Reyes (1960, p. 18) that the Iquiri

Formation may be only a sandy facies equivalent of the

Los Nonos Formation.

Two localities have outcrops of the Los Monos Forma-

tion, the Quebrada de Los I'Ionos and Lajas (Fig. 1). At

Lo tionos, measurement of' the formation was impossible,

since the mudstone and shale is badly fractured, being in

the core of a tightly folded anticline. At Laas, however,

ineaurement was possible, along the Cochabamba to Santa

Cruz highway,

Lito1p:

The Los LIono Formation oonsits arge1y of mudtono,

with minor siltstone and sandstone. At Lajas, the Lo

Liorios Formation is as follows: The formation begins with a

gray (fresh surface and brown on a weathered surface)

micaceous sandstone (17 rn) which is medium-grained, and

medium-bedded (beds l0-0 cm. thiclj. Grains are subroundeci,

Next is a mudstone (120 m.), which is brown (weathered

surface) to gray (fresh surface). Bedding is thin (l-- cm.

thick). After a covered interval (80 in.), a gray (fresh

surface, and brosn on a reathered surface,) niacaceous siltatone

(Li.O in.) crops out, with medium-bedding (10-15 cri.). Next is
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a muds-tone (lL5 in.) identical to the previous one. A

covered interval follows (85 in.), above which commences the

Iquiri Formation.

At Lo Lonos, the Los Lionos Formation consists

largely of mudstone and siltstone. The mudstone is typical-

ly silty, thin-bedded (1-3 cm. thick), and gray on a fresh

surface (brown on the weathered surface). iiica flakes

(0.5 mm. across) are abundant on most bedding planes.

ltarrington (written communication, 1973) reports on the

Los Lioo Formation as follows "...thc wells drilled near

the anticlinal orest..1encountered inoro than 1000 meters of

Los Monos Pormation and bottomed in this unit... The

exposed Devonian consists of mudstones, sh.1es, i1tstones,

santhrtonos, and several iniestone, (Harrington's emphasis)

beds 0.5 to LO rn, thick individually, which can be easily

mistaken for sandstone."

Formational Contactes At Lajas, the base of the Los Monos

Formation is not exposed, since the lowermost beds of the

formation are terminated by a fault, which is in the core

of an anticline there. Likewise, at Los Monos, the base of

the formation was not observed, since the whole formation

is not exposed on account of its being in the core of a

tightly-folded anticline. The upper contact of the

Los r;ionos Formation at Quebrada de Los Monos is an angular
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Unconformity, over which were deposited Carboniferous

fluviatile sandstones (Harrington, written communication,

1973).

Thickriesss At Lajas, Li80 m. of Los 1onos Formation were

measured, although a portion of unknown thickness of the

formation is covered there. At Los flonos quebrada, Harring-
ton (see above) reports over 1000 m. of Los I'ionos Formation,

although this author visually estimated that only LkOO-.500 rn.

of Los Monos Formation was exposed at its type locality.

Fossil Contents The following U.S.N.Vi, FossiJ. Looality
Numbers have been assigned to the Los Monos Formation,

for to Appendix III for a complete faunal list for each
locality number.

At Los Monoss 17928

At Lajas: 17980, 17981, 17982
The following fossils were recovered from the Los

Monos Formations

From Los Monost honialonotid trilobite, unidentified

bivalves, worm tube?, unidentified ostracodes.

From Laias, plant fragments, Derbyina, unidentified
bivalves, and an unidentified ophiuroid.

Litho1opc Correlation. Although Padula and Reyes (1960, p.

lLi_J.6) felt that the Los Mono Formation was a facies

equivalent to the Ida Formation of central Bolivia, it is
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proposed here that the Los Monos Formation is a Liner-

textured facies equivalent of' the Huamampampa Formation

(central Bolivia), and the Sa.casica Formation (northern

Bolivia). As such, assignment of' the name, Los flonos

Formation, is valid for the units below the Iquiri Formation.

It is also proposed that of the "1000 meters" reported by

Harrington for the Los rIonos Formation, a portion of that
thickness will be units that are equivalent to the Ida and

Belen Formations, The base of' the Los 1/lonos Formation ha

not, to date, been found exposed in the Sieras Subaridinas

of astem Bolivia. Lithologically, the Los Monos Formation

has no known correlatives in Eolivia. Plates I and II show

implied correlatton of the Los Mortos Formation to units

other Bolivian localities.

: By implication of the Los Ivionos Formation being equi-

valent to the Huamampampa and Sicasica Formations, it is

evident that the formation is intermediate in age, that is,

it is between the Ida and Cha-k3erl Formations (in central

Bolivia), and the Belen and Colipacuchu Formations (in

northern Bolivia). Faunally, the Los Monos Formation

records a few genera found in the Ida and Belen Formations,

but ecologically (see below) it has forms which differ.

Environment of' DelDosition: Being a fine-grained facies.

equivalent of' the Sicasica and Huamampampa Formations, the
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Los Monos Formation is concluded to have been deposited

farther from the source area than the other two formations.

Environment of deposition, however, appears to be very

shallow, owing to the presence of honialonotid trilobites

and mutationellinids. The former indicate a D.A. 1 assi-

ment, and the latter suggest a B.A. 2 assignment. Plant

fragments' abundance is not necessarily suggestive of a

non-marine environment, especially considering the appear-

ance of marine forms stratigraphically near. It appears,

therefore, that the Los Mono Formation was deposited in

very quiet-water conditions, away from the shoreline, al-

though the formation appears to have undergone the same

shallowing trends observed in the Huamanipampa Formation.

Evidono for this conclusion sems from the appearance of

homalonotjd trilobites very near the angular unconformity.
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SI CASI CA FORNATI ON

Type Locality: Belen, La Paz Department, Bolivia (See Fig.

1 for location, Appendix II for measured sections).

Previous Assiiments Sicasica Formation (Kozlowski, 1923,

p. lL_18).
Huamampampa Sandstone, of the Sic-

asica Series, (Ahifeld arid Branisa, 1960, p. 65-67).

Sicasica Beds (Fricke and others,

196L1, p. 12-17).

Pistributiong The Sicasica Formation is exposed in its

entirety at Aye Ayo, Belen, and Huako. Portions of the

formation are exposed at Hinchaka and Isla del So?. All

these localities (Fig. 1) are in northern Bolivia.

The Sicasjca beds were described by Fricke apd

others (l96Li, p. 12-17) to consist of the beds immediately

above the Condoriquina Quartzite and up to, and including

the beds containing the Dipleura dekayl Zone. Wolfart and

Voges (1968, p. 33_3L) defined the Sicasica beds as only

those encompassing the Dipleura zone. This paper proposes

to define the Sica Sica Formation with three distinct

members: the Cruz Loma Sandstone (lowest member), the

middle shales (unnamed), and the Santari Sandstone (upper-

most member). Hence, the Sicasica Formation conformably

overlies the Belen Formation, and begins with the Cruz Loma
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Sandstone. The formation is terminated by the Santari

Sandstone, and is thence followed by the Colipacuchu Forma-

tion. Fricke and others (l96Lj) and Wolfart and Voges (1968)

made their stratigraphic desiations according to which

beds they thought were Middle Devonian. Since the sequence

at Belen has similar stratigraphic development to that at

Ida, it appears to be more correct to place the formations

at Belen as stated above, since the Ida Formation (deduced

to be correlative to the Belen Formation) has the same

development as the Belen Formation. Likewise, the Huamam-

pampa Formation of central Bolivia marks the beginning of a

sandier portion of the Devonian sequence, as does the

Sicasica Formation in northern Bolivia. For reasons stated

below, however, the Sicasica Formation remains a valid name

(versus Huamampampa) for those beds between the Belon and

Collpacuchu Formations in northern Bolivia.

Litholoy:

Cruz Loma Sandstone: At Belen, the Cruz Loma Sand-

stone consists of two sandstone units that are divided by a

siltstone unit. The lower sandstone is light brown (weather-

ed surface) to gray (fresh surface), fine-grained, and well-

cemented. Bedding is 5-10 cm. thick. The siltstone is the

same color, micaceous (flakes 1 mm. across), thin-bedded

(1-3 cm,), and has occasional muddier beds (5 cm. thick,

every 2 m. of section). The upper sandstone is light gray
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grained. The quartz grains (more than 60% of the clasts)
are subangular. Bedding is 30 cm. thick, and the unit is
very well-cemented, At Ayo Ayo the member has identical

lithologic characteristics, although the individual units
are of different thiclQless. Only at Huako is. a portion of
the Cruz Loma Sandstone exposed (at Hinchaka and Isla del
Sol the member is covered), and this is the upper sandstone
unit. The sandstone is quartzose, fine-grained, and very

well cemented. tedding is 3OLIO cm. thick, and its weather-
ed surface is reddish in some places to green in others.
Fresh color is white.

Middle (unnamed) rnember: ConsistIng mainly of fine
grained siltatone, this member begins at Belen with a thin
siltstone and thick inudotone, The siltstone (20 m,) is gray
(dark gray on a fresh surface), and medium-bedded (5 cm.).
The niudstone (125 in.) is gray (dark gray on a fresh surface),

thin-bedded (o5 cm.), and contains very rare calcareous
nodules (L5 cm. diameter, average). Thence begins a sand-
stone sequence with occasional siltstone. Sandstone is
variegated on a weathered surface (green, yellow, to brown),

but is usually light brown on a fresh surface. Grains are
usually fine, and in 25% of the units are mediuxn.-grained.

Grains, when seen, are angular to subangular. Bedding ranges
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from 2-30 cm. , although in all cases the cement is poor.
The siltstone (50 m., half way through member) is gray
(dan: gray on a fresh surface), and thin-bedded (2_Lb cia.),
All units contain abundant mica flakes (1 mm. diameter,
average). Fossils are rare in all units. Identical 11th-
ologies characterize the Sicasica Formation at Ayo Ayo,
although the siltstone is slightly muddier at Ayo Ayo.

At Hinchaka, the exposed portion of the Sicaica
Formation is composed of siltstoyie, mudstone, and sandstone.
The lowest unit ecposed above Lake Titicaca is a sandstone
(10+ m.) that is medium-grainod (subangular grains), green-
ish gray (\leathered surface) or light brown (fresh surface),
Beddjn is 15-20 cxii. thick. Quartz predominates. Iiext is a
dark grey (fresh surface) shale (20 m.). A gray siltatone
(dark gray on the fresh surface) follows (100 iii.), with thin-
bedding (L1_7 cm.), A small mudstwie unit (20 m.) interrupts
the siltstone midway through. Its lithology is similar to
that of the shale below the siltstone, Siltstone completes
the remainder of the member.

At Huako, the unit overlying the Cruz Loma Sandstone
is a sandstone (dark gray on the fresh surface, and light
brown on a weathered surface). It is medium- to thick-bedded
(15-25 cm.), fine-grained, well-cemented, fiie-grained,
and 75 in. tl'ick. Following this is a dark gry (fresh
surface) shale (5 in,), with thin-bedding. Slltstone follows
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(100 m.). It is light brown (weathered surface), gray

(fresh surface), and thin-bedded (2-3 cm.). Mica flakes

mark bedding planes (avg. flake = 1 mm. across). Iiudstorie

(300 ra.) completes the member at Huako. The lower 30 m. of

the unit contain argillaceous and calcareOUs nodules (many

fossiliferous), that average 5-10 cm. in diameter. The

nodules are in "layers" 2 in. apart, with concentration of

the nodules in each layer being approx. 5 per square meter.

The inudatone is dark gray (fresh surface), thin-bedded (0.5

cm.), and finely micaceou (flakes 0.5 mm. across).

At Isla del Sol, only 200 m. of the middle member are

exposed. Just above Lake Titicaca is a muds-tone (dark gray

on the fresh surface), and light brown on a weathered sur-

face), that is thin-bedded (1-3 cm.), and 26 m. thick.

Following a covered interval (65 in.) is a siltetone (120 rn.),

which is light gray to white (fresh surface), and weathers

reddish brown to orange. Bedding is thin (1 cm.), and mica

flakes (1 mm. across) are abundant on bedding planes.

Santari Sandstone: This uppermost member of the

Sicasica Formation is named after Villa Santari, which is

near outcrops of' the member at Belen (Ahifeld arid Branisa,

1960, p. 66). At Belen, the Santari Sandstone consists of

three portions. The lowest portion is a sandstone (38 m.),

reddish brown (weathered surface) to white (fresh surface).

It is mediun-grained (grains subangular), well_cemented,



and bedding is variable (from 3 to 50 cm. thick). A silt-

stone (30 m.) is next. It is gray (fresh surface) to light
broin (weathered surface), and thin-bedded (1 cm,). The

upper unit is a sandstone (23 m.), tan (weathered surface),

to light gray (fresh surface), of variable bedding thick-
ness (1 to 100 cm.).

The Santeri Sandstone at Hinchaka remains urneasured,

because of inaccessibility of the menber there, The lower-

most and uppermost sandstone beds were observed, however.

These beds are sandstone, which is brown (weathered surface)

to light gray (fresh surface), fine- to mecaum-grained
(grains are subangular), and thickly-bedded (beds 30-50 crt.
thick), Quartz predominates (6o-75), and the grains are

well-cemented.

At Hua.ko, the Santarj Sandstone was not measured, nor

was it described in any lithologic detail, although it does

crop out there. Best measurement o± the Santari Sandstone

in the Lake Titicaca region is at Isla dcl aol, At this

locality, the member begins with a sandstone (tan on the
outcrop, light gray wi a fresh seccion), 55 in. thick, d

fine-grained. Bedding is 3 cm. thick, although towards the

top ol' the unit, bedding increases to 10 cm. thickness. Tica

flakes (1 1am. across) are aDundant oil bedding planes. A

quartzoce (65 quartz) sandstone (75 in.) follows, which is

pink on the outcrop, and light gray to white on a fresh
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surface. Grains are medium-grained and subrounded, slight-

ly frosted. Bedding is thick (10-7O era.), and cement is

good. Next is a fine-grained, silty sandstone (30 in.),

that is thin-bedded (1-3 cm.), and tan on the outcrop

(light gray on a fresh surface). Following this (strati-
graphically upward) is another quartzJ.te (25 in.), which is

identical in most respects similar to the quartzosd sand-

stone below the fine-grained sandstone wilt. The uppermost

bedcang plane exhibits occasional "holes" (3-n cm. diameter,

2-5 cm. deep) concentrated at about 3 per square meter o±

bedding surface. It appears that this surface may have had

subaerial exposure, considering the above, as well as the

red color of the surface.

At Ayo Ayo, the Santari Sandstone is as follows;

unit of sandstone (78 in.) comprises the member here. The

sandstone is quartzose (60% and greater), and ranges from

red and yellow to purple on weathered surfaces (light gray

to white on fresh surfaces). Bedding thicbi.ess is variable

(from 1 cm. to 100 cm.), and the unit is well-cemented.

Formational Contacts: Where the base of the Sicasica For-

mation is exposed (Ayo Ayo and Belen), its contact is

gr dational (over a 10-15 in. interval) on the Upper Shale

Nember of the Belen Formation. The lithological change at

the contact is from a silts-tone to a well-cemented sandstone.

This sandstone (the Cruz Loma Sandstone Nember) is a
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distinctive cliff-former throughout northern olivia, and
is a good marker horizon stratigraphically.

The upper contact of the Sicasica Formation varies
from locality to locality. At Lelen, an erosional surface
terminates the Saritari Sandstone, over which unconformably

lies andesite. At Ayo Ayo, the mudatone of the Colipacuchu

Formation forms a sharp contact with the Santari Sandstone.
At Hinchaka and Isla del Sol the uper contact of the
Sicasica Formation is an apparent disconformity above which

are Carboniferous very coarse-grained sandstones of the
Curxaa-ia Formation (Ascarrunz and RadeJli, 1964, p. 278-279).

Thickness: At Ayo Ayo the Sicasica Formation is 570 in.

thick; the Santari Sandstone is 78 m., and the Cruz Loma
Sandstone is 150 in. thick. At Belen, the Sicasica Forma-

tion is 580 in. thick; the Santari Sandstone is 85 in., and
the Cruz Loma Sandstone is 65 in. thick. The exposed portion

Sjcasjca Formation in the Lake Titicaca region has the
following thicknesses: At Huako, the formation is 670 m.
thick. At Hinchaka, only 250 in. of the formation is expo
ed. At Isla del Sol, 400 in. of Sicasica Formation (125 in.
of Santari Sandstone) are exposed.

Fossil Content: The following U.S.N.LI. Fossil Locality

Numbers have been assi&ied to the Sicasica Formation.
Appendix III contains complete faunal lists for tIe locality



numbers listed below.

Below are listed the U.S.N.L1, Localities for the Sicasica

Formation

At Belen the following U.S.N.M. Not. have been

assigned

Cruz Loma Sandstone: unfossiliferoUs

Middle (unnamed) Member: 17951

Santari Sandstone: 179I6 17947

At Ayo Ayo, the following U.S.N.M. Nos. have been

assigned;
Cruz Loma Sandstones 17998

M1dd3 (tmname4) 1\ernber: no fossils collected

Santari Sandstone: 17999

At Hinchaka, the following U.S.N.M Nos. have been

assiedi

17969, 17971
L1 At Huako, the following U.S.NM. Nos. have been

assigned:

Cruz Loma Sandstone: 20015

Middle (unnamed) Member: 20009-2001'4 (inclusive)

Santar5. Sandstone; 20008

5. At Isla del Sol, U.S.N.II. No. 2000)4 has been assigned

to the Santari Sandstone.

103.
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Below are listed the fosj1 recovered from the Sicasica
Formation at various localities

Belen;

Lliddle (unnamed) member; t'niclentifiod trilobites,
bivalves, conularids.
Santari Sandstone; LTetaDlasia, Derbyina, Pustulatia,
TropidoleDtus, uriidentjfjoci. bivalves, trilobite,
tentauljtjd,

Ayo Ayoz

Cruz Loma Sandstone: Pistu1atja, Tropidoloptus,

unidentified trilobites, and Zoophycos.
Santarj Sandstone: Tropidóleptus, and PttStuLatia,

Hinchaka;

Uidtifjed bivalve, Australocoella, Pustu)atia,
Z o ophyc Os, Austronoplia, unidentified bivalves,
orthocerid cephaloods, gastropods, trilobites,
pelmatozoan stems, and Zoophycos.

U, Huako:

Cruz Lana Sandstone: Australocoelia, tetaplasia,
bivalves, gastropods, hyolithid, and tabulate
corals.

Laddie (unnamed) Iembor: Australocoolia, Austro-
noplia, Australos-trophia, Letailasia, ILeristeiloidos,
Uotiochonetes, Linpula, Orbiculoidea, Pleurodictyura,

rugose coral, hyoli-thjd, unidentified gastropods,
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bivalves, trilobites, and orthocerid cephalopod.

Santari Sandstone: Mutationella.

5. Ida del Sol: Tropidoleptus.

Litholoic Correlation. Plates I and II show lithologic

correlation of the Sicasica Formation to other Bolivian

localities. It is proposed that the Sicasica Formation is

equivalent for its most part to the Huamampampa, Los lionos,

and possibly a portion of the Iquiri Formations in central

and eastern Bolivia, respectively. It is obvious, from

the lithologleal descriptions above, that the Sicasica
Formation differs sufficiently from its stated correlatives,

to the extent that application of central and eastern

stratigraphic nomenclature to the northern localities is

not warranted.

The Sicasica Formation is between the Belen and

Coilpacuchu Formations in age in northern Bolivia. Also,

is medial in age between the Ida and Cha-kjeri Formation

it

and below the Iquiri Formations at other localities. The

Sicasica Formation retains many genera found in the Belen

Formation, although the absence of ScaDhiocoelia from those

portions of the Sicasica Formation which record a similar

environment in which the genus is found in the Belen

Formation suggests that some time has elapsed since deposi-

tion of the lower beds of the Belen Formation. However, the
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retention of many genera, which are essentially unchanged

morphologically, suggests that the Sicasica Formation is not

significantly younger than the Belen Formation.

Environment of Depositionz The nature of the ecological

associations of the fauna found in it, in addition to the

gross lithologic character in all localities of the

Sicasica Formation suggests that its environment of depo

tion shows a shallowing trend throughout its deposition.

Specifically, the presence of Zoohjco and relative

absence of other meagfaunas in the central portion of the

formation implies at least a B.A. 3 depth assignment for

that portion of the formation. The occurrence of

TroiidoleiDtus, Pustujatta, and Derbyina in the Santari

Sandstone strongly suggests at least a B.A. 2 assignment

for -the member, and thence signifying a shallowing of the

formation. Ascarrunz and Radelli (l9614, p. 275) suggested

that the Sicasica Formation was deposited mainly in a

neritic environment. Nothing contained in the stratigraphic

record for the formation suggests otherwise.



PALEOGEOGRAPHY Ai'W STRATIGRAPHIC SULIIIIARY

Previous Interpretations

Hypotheses suggested for the environment of deposi-

tion during the Devonian have ranged from shallow marine to

geosynclinal. Kozlowski (1923, p. 7) suggesteci that the

bulk of the Bolivian Devonian was deposited in a shallow

marine basin, with the western portion being deposited in a

slightly deeper environment. Chainot (1969) concurred with

this view arid suggested that the main source for the sedi-

men-ts was the "Central Brazilian upland" to the east. Jeeks

(1917, p. 80-81) stated that a Lower Devonian transgression

from the west deposited "thousands of meters of flysch

type sediments" in the "Cordilleran trough area of Bolivia

arid south Peru." Concurrent with the popular geosynclinal

concept caine Padula's (1959) and Ahlfeld and Branisa's

(1960) interpretation for the region. They suggested that

a geosyncline occupied the area of central to northwestern

Bolivia, with Ahifeld and Branisa (1960, p. 69-70) basing

this fact that in that area the Devonian sequences are

thicker and that the rocks tend to be finer in te::ture,

"where the percentage of shale" in the sections "is near or

greater than 80%." Ahlfeld and Branisa described the

eastern and southern portions of the Bolivian sequence as

having been deposited in an epicontinental sea, since

105
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the sequences there are thinner and coarser in texture.

The authors did not recognize any volcanogenic sediments

in the Bolivian Devonian. Padula (1959, p. 9) defined a

eugeosyndline in northwestern Bolivia, and a miogeosyncline

in the $ierras Subandinas region of east-central Bolivia.

Lohmann (1970, p. 7l40) concluded that contorted "Middle or

Late Devonian" black shales and fine-grained sandstones in

northern Bolivia suggested the end of' a "geosyndlinal deep-

sea phase' there.

Amplifying the view of Bonarelli (1921) that the

Pampoan masif a of northwestern Argentina and southern

Bolivia supplied sediments to the Devoniari o± the Cordillera

Oriental arid the Sierras Subandinas of o1ivia, Harririgton

(1967, p. 655) suggested that "the axis of maximum sub-

sidence and accumulation is reached along the present Sub-

andean Ranges, with these Pampeart uplifts supplying sedi-

ments from the west. Sonrienberg (1963, p. 39) suggested

come sediment contributions from the rejuvenation of the

Panipean massil' in "mid-Devoniari time."

James (1971, p. 33)40) summarized the Paleozoic

history of the Central Andes by including the Devonisn in

"undeformed Paleozoic deposits totaling 10 to 15 km. in

thickness," with these deposits being chiefly on the

Paleozoic continental shelf and slope. He further

characterized the region by including relicts of a sialic
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crust to the west of these sediments, the origin of this

crust being "an enina."

This paper proposes to unite James' (1971) "relicts"

with a hypothetical land mass of sialic composition to the

west of the Central Andes, and have this land mass supply

the bulk of the Bolivian Devonian sediments. Preliminary

sedimentary volume calculations suggest that the surface

area of the Pampean uplifts (suggested by Harrington (1967)

as a source) and/or the area of outcrop of James' (1971)

crust re insufficient to eupply even the lowest estimate

of the Devonian sediment volume in the Central Andean

intracratonic basin, unless these western peripheral belts

were uplifted considerably.

The clastic nature of the lithologies,

marine fauna throughout the Bolivian Devonian

the uplifted, presumably basement rocks to the

the presence of an orthogeosynclifle. Instead,

terminology of Kay (1951, p. 17), the Devonian

of Bolivia were deposited in an exogeosrnclifle with the

miogeosynclinal and eugeosynclinal elements of an ortho-

geosyncline being absent. The region might be compared to

King's (1969, p. l9) "successor basin" definition, although

the history of the area remains too speculative to permit

such a characterization.

the shallow

sequence, and

west preclude

to use the

sediments
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Summary of the Marine sediments

No eugeosinclinal sediments eit in anyDeVOnia4l

section measured. As far as can be determined to date, no

volcanics nor volcanogefliC sediments ezist in the Central

Andean Devonian sections. Likewise, it appears that no

flysch-like sediments exist in the region. No d15tict

grading appears in cyclic fashion, nor do the ection$

appear to be dominated r repetitive deposition of a1ter-

nating lithologies. Also, the occurrence of articulated,

shallow-marine brachiopOds (see discussion below) through-

out most of the sections further precludes the existence

of flyach sedimentation. Instead, gradational and some-

times abrupt contacts exist between differing ).ithologies,

and this is interpreted as being a change in epeirogeflic-

eustatic land/sea interface relations, or changes in

activity o± the source area.

There are two well-defined characters in the marine

strata. First, detrital muscovite is abundantly present

unweathered for the most part. Second, the conspicuous

absence of bedded carbonates and many reef_dwelling

organisms in any section (with Los Nonos possibly excepted)

of the Devonian has led some (Clarke, l9lb, p. 26; Ahifeld

and Branisa, 1960, p. 70) to conclude that the environment

of deposition throughout the region was very cool - too

cool to be favorable to the exitence of many
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lime-precipitating microorganisms. The presence of

detrital mica, moreover, indicates a source area in which

mechanical weathering was the chief agent, as well as an

environment of deposition that is less favorable to mica

decomposition. If indeed carbonate deposition were taking

place, it appears likely that high rates o± terrigenous de-

position would mask any carbonate deposition, especially in

the thicker iestern sections.

Horizons of calcax'eous nodules have been observed by

Chanot (unpublished manuscript) and this author. Weeks

(1953) interpreted such carbonate nodules as being

sjngenetic; that is, localized environment around the

organic remains of an a2umal will be suitable for carbonate

precipitation in that immediate area, Once this "seeding"

takes place, more carbonate precipitates, and this n.11

continue until the nodule is buried by terrigenous material.

Such a model provides for excellent preservation of organic

animal parts. Calcareous nodules are abundant at the

Ida - Cha-kjeri, Qu.ilco, and Preston localities, thile

size and abundance of such nodules decreases in the north-

western localities of Ayo Ayo and Belen. It is important

to note that these nodules occur only in the middle portions

of depositional sequences, not in the sandier lower and

upper portions of the sequences.
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Non-Marine Sediments

Few non-marine sediments are recogiized in the

Lolivian Devonian, if' one overlooks the various age assign-

ments (Davila and Rodriguez, 1967; 1olfart and Voges, 1968)

given to the quartzite at its base. A definite shallowing

trend has been suggested in gross aspect by Boucot (1971,

p. 38). Further work shows that all sections exhibit a

shaliowing trend, to the point that one (Belen - Pujravi)

records non-marine sediments of' the CoilpacuchU Formation,

which has several units of quartzose sandstone, the topiOt

portion of which has halite solution pits. The sandstone,

after careful field examination, appears to be unfossili-

ferotts. While -these criteria do not require a non-marine

assi71ment for these units, their lack of fossils and

gross lithologic character suggest at least a littoral or

a supratidal assignment. Only when the silty interbeds

are examined for the presence or absence of marine phyto-

plankton (acritarchs), can this problem be solved.

Lithof'acies - Isopach

Plate III is a fence diagram of the sections measured

and described in Appendix II. Li-thologic correlation has

been made between the sections, and the same vertical scale

has been maintained throughout the diagram. The sections

have been aligned along the line of' longitude that
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intersects the map position of that locality (Fig. 1), but

for convenience in artistic presentation of the diagram,

north-south positions of the localities have been adjusted

very slightly.

Several trends can be observed in the diagram:

1) There is a thinning of all sections from north to south

and from west to east, 2) A number of quartzose sands pinch

out entirely from west to east. j) Local saadier units are

seen on the east (Gamoneda), and they seem to have no western

correlatives, ).) The proportion ol' muddy and silty beds on

the east increases relative to sandier units. 5) The upper-

most non-marine beds at Belen - Pujrav. are seen to a

reduced extent at some of the eastern or southern loaalities.

6) Trodolerytus crosses facies boundaries, but retains its

relative stratigraphic position in all sections in which it

is found. 7) The absence of either TroidoleDtus or

ScaDhiocoelia (or Plourot1yrella) in some sections is due to

that particular horizon in those sections representing

another depth environment, in which these taxa will not

live; that is, the absence of a taxon is due to an ecologic-

al, not temporal boundary, 8) If and when the lower portions

of the sections at Hinchaka - Huako are located, they should

prove to be thicker and coarser in texture than all other

sections in Bolivia.
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Serious gaps exist in the measured sections; i.e.

between Ganoneda and Belen, along the altiplano of south-

western Bolivia, and most areas of southern to central Peru.

Swartz (1925) mentioned some fossils obtained near the

Chilean £rontier that may be Devonian, so exploration of

this region is needed.

Paleoeography

rigs. 2, 3, arid /4. show paleogeographic reconstruc-

tions for the Devonian of the Central Andes, based upon the

data summarized in Fig. 1. Schiatter and Nederlof's (1966)

paleogeographic summary parallels that of this paper.

Insufficient data exist for Peru to allow for an extension

of a paleogeographic reconstruction to that region.

i'lg. 2 contains isopach and lithofaca.es data for the

first phase of Devonian deposition in the Central Andean

intracratonic basin (Fig. i), This interval of deposition

is defined as the interval between the Silurian quartzite

and the top of the siltstone - sandstone that contains the

Scaphiocoelia - Pleurothyrella. zone in many of the sections.

Fig. 3 contains isopach and lithofacies data for

the second phase of Devonian deposition, which is placed

between the top of the siltstone and sandstone described

in Fig. 2 and the lower contact of the sandstone that

contains the Tropidoleiyus zone in most sections. This



Figure 2. Paleogeographic reconstruction of the first phase
of deposition in the Central Andean Intracratonic basin,
showing proposed shoreline and location of western land
source area.
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Figure 3. Paleogeographic reconstruction of the second phase
of deposition in the Central Andean Intracratonic basin,
showing proposed shoreline that has migrated westward since
the first phase.
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does not imply that the time of depoiton for the first

phase is equal to that of the second phase, or, for that

matter, that of the third phase. Phase boundaries are

chosen for convenience of identifying definite lithologic

"breJs" in the depositional scheme, as well as probable

shoreline proximity changes.

Fig. L contains data for the third and final phase

of recorded Devonian in the basin. Its interval of deposi-

tion is those units between the base oI the TropldoleDtuS

zone and the unconformity that terminates all of the

sections.

Proximity to the shoreline in Figs. 2, 3, and 4.

is qualitatively estimated on the basis of grain size,

grain maturity, and lithologic composition of the sediments.

It becomes apparent from the isopach data that proximity to

the shoreline does not imply proximity to the source area.

The position of the "zero isopach" line is a function of

post-Devonian erosion. For example, the source area in

Fig. 2 may be at Lat. 16°Th, Long, 73°W. It is apparent

that the second phase of deposition represents a transgression

to the west, as evidenced by the overall fining of the

lithofacios during the second phase.

Owing to the presence of non-marine sediments at

Pujravi, i-b is estimated that the shoreline during the third

phase migrated east to a position near La Paz. This interval



Figure 4. Paleogeographic reconstruction of the third and
final phase of deposition in the Central .Andean Intra-
cratonic basin, showing proposed shoreline migration
eastward, a large accumulation of non-marine units above
sea level, and the emergence of the brazilian Shield to
add a small terrigenous influx from the east.
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indicates a signific-i-t marine regression, to the extent

that eriergence of the Brazilian Shield produced a tern-

genous input in the east, as evidenced in the Gamoneda

section and -the sequence at Chiquitos (Barbosa, 19Lr8,

Ahifeld, 1956, Chamot, 196),

Data for southern and central Peru (Harning-ton, 1967,
I egard and others, 1971, legard, 1973, Laubacher, personal

communication) suggest that a possible thinning of the

Devonn occurs toward central Peru until the vicinity o±

Iluamuco - Huancayo, ihere the section seems to "grade into

phyllites and quartzites" (Harnington, 1967, p. 65Li).

Sedimentary Volumes

Discussion of the volume of sediments contributed to

the Bolivian portion of the Central Andean intracra-tonic

basin offers insight into the nature of the land source.

io hypotheses are proposed: First, the source acea could

have been a belt ol' basement rocks occupying an area equal

to that of-the Cordillera Occidental (Fig. 5). Second, a

larger, no't abseflt, western 1ad nass adjacent to the coast

of present-day South America (Fig. .5) contributed the

sediments.

The point-co method for calculating sedimentary

volumes outlined by Gilluly, Reed and Cady (1970) was not

employed, since thicknesses of Devonian rocks beyond those
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Figure 5. Paleogeographic model for the Central Andes during the
Devonian 1 International boundaries 2 Approximate boundaries
of the Central Andean intracratonic basin during maximum trans-.
gression 3 Outcrop areas of metamorphic and igneous basement
rocks, as they appear today. 4. Area considered in sedimentary
volume calculations, assuming that no additional land mass existed
5 Minimum area of additional western land mass that is postulated
to have existed during the Devonian.
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discussed in the sections above are relatively unknown, and

since the actual extent of the Devonian remains poorly under-

stood. Instead, a geometric solid, whose shape consisted of

a portion of a pyramid resting on a triangular slab with

dimensions being distances between distant localities

(1000 km.), and thicknesses of LiOOO m. iaazimum (northwest)

to a 850 m. minimum (east and southeast), was created to

approximate the volume of the Devonian prism in Bolivia.

The volume of this solid, and hence the minimum volume of

the Devonian in the Bolivian portion of the Central Andean

intracratonic basin, is 8.Li. x 10 km.3 If the source area

were to have been that approximated by the hatch-marked

area (1st hypothesis) area of Fig. 5, or 1.7 x
that area would have had to be uplifted 9.9 km. to supply

sediments to fill the above volume, as well as an area we

of the source0 If such had been the case, a distinctively

different sedimentary record would be evident. The record

would show coarser clastics, fewer fossils, such sedimentary

structures as scour and fill, and poorly sorted sediments

with grain immaturity.

The stippled area of Fig. 5 (2nd hypothesis), com-

bined with the hatched area discussed above gives a

planimeter-measured area of 9L l0 km.2 . It is proposed

that even an area of this size is too small to have supDlied

the sediments. While an uplift of 1 km. to supply the
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volume needed is reasonable, consideration must be given to

sediments shed to the west also. Hence, either an area of

the size proposed was uplifted 2 kin., or one of at least

twice the proposed surface area was actually present during

the Devonian.

Basement Outcrops in the Western Cordillera

There are many reports of metamorphic and igneous

basement rocks in the Cordillera Occidental and on the South

American coast from northern Peru to southern Chile. Fig. 5

delineates present day outcrops of such rocks. Peruvian

localities are varied and numerous (Douglas, 1920, Jenks,

l9LI6, Oppenheini, 19L.6, Hosiner, 1959, Dalmayrac and others,

l971 Megard and others, 1971, Martinez and others, 1972;

Megard, 1973, Shepard, written coniinun., 1973), The Peruvian

portion of Fig. 5 shows outcrops of' pre-Cambrian rocks

there, reported by the above authors. Ruiz and others

(1961) and Gonzalez-Bonorino and Aguirre (1970) outlined

Chilean outcrops of metamorphic and gramtic basement

rocks. Radiometric dates from rocks of various localities

throughout Chile led them to conclude that the oldest age

for metamorphism of these rocks was the late Paleozoic, and

that no pre-Cambrian rocks were recognized in Chile.

Outcrops in northern Chile are few (Gonzalez-Bonorino and

Aguirre, 1970, p. 980), since Mesozoic and Tertiary volcanic
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and plutonic events have obscured the early history of the

region. For similar reasons, no pre-Cambrian has been

described in western Bolivia, and has only been described

in the extensive outcrops of the Brazilian Shield in eastern

Bolivia (Serviclo Geologico do Bolivia, 1968, p. 17). Late

pro-Cambrian metamorphics and granitic rocks and Silurian

granites occur in northwestern Argentina (Turner, 19611., p.

23-26; 1970, P. 1032-1035, 10L12_10)4.3). Such occurrences

briefly described above amplify this paper's thesis that

sialic basement bounds the Devonian basin. Holwig (1973,

p. 1Lk9L.) felt that the western Cordillera "became emergent

prior to the Carboniferous." This paper recommends that

emergency took place before the I)evonian.

Conclusions

A large Devonian accumulation of shallow-marine

to non-marine clastic sedimentation in Bolivia contains no

sediments that would suggest an ougeosiclinal environment

of deposition.

riaintenance of the shallow environment of

deposition along with the thicker and coarser accumulations

in the north and west of Bolivia necessitate an almost

exclusively western land source for these sediments.

The size of the western land source tht't supplied

the sedimentary volumes in the Bolivian portion of the basin
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alone sugects that more land area existed to the western

South American continent than exists today.

L) Abundance of detrital mica in the sediments

combines a cool climate weathering regime with a provenance

area of high mica content that outcrops in the Cordillera

Occidental today.

Although the idea of a western land source is
not new (see Miller, 1970, for a discussion of the disap-

Dearsnce of such an area), this iaper offers further evidence

for its documentation.

Orogonic activity nay have occurred in the inter-

ior of such a source area, although only epeirogenesis

affects the Central Andean intracratonic basin.

This western land source model sugests that

many early concepts of the mid-Paleozoic history of the

Central Andes need revision, and that the crustal sections

sketched by Audebaud and others (1973) ar.e valid.



AGE CONSIDERATIONS

Previous Interpretations

Several age hypotheses have been proposed for the

span of the Devonian sequence. Most recommended that at

least two portions of the Devonian System are recorded in

Bolivia (i.e. the Lower and Middle Devoniari), although

others suggested the sequence was deposited throughout the

time span of the entire Devoniari. The first age estimate

was that of IJirich (1892, p. 95-97), who assigned the Ida

Shales to the time span between the Oriskany Sandstone and

the arcellus Shale of New York, on the basis of Leptocoelia,

which "is indicative of an Upper Helderberg age assignment"

(Ulrich, 1892, p 97), and Vitulina, which is "indicative

of a Larcellus age assignment" (p. 97). Hall and Clarke

(1894, p. 138) stated that

"in North America this association
(Leptocoelia flabellites, Vitulina
pustulosa, and Tropidoleptus
carinatus) is broken, and Leptocoelia
disappears with the Early Devonian;
Tropidoleptus and Vitulina appearing
only with the introduction of the
Hamilton fauna."

Kayser (1897), however, attached importance to the

occurrence of Leptocoelia in Bolivia, by assigning beds

containing it (from Coloolo, near Lake Titicaca) to the

Oriskany Knod (1908) described the age of most of the

Eolivian Devoniari sequence as falling between Helderberg

123
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and Schoharie times. Knod (1908, p. 591) noted that the

occurrence of Tropidoleptus recorded by Ulrich (1892) did

not imply a Hamilton age, for the beds containing it, since

a form "resembling Tropidoleptus carinatus recently found

in the Oriskany of Llaryland should have relevant value to

this question." (Know, 1908, p. 590)

Groth (1912, p. 605) concurred with the age assign-

ment of Ulrich (1892) for the Ida Shales, basing his con-

clusions on trilobite information. Kozlowski(1923) further

corroborated the conclusions made by Ulrich, by assigning

the Ida Shales to Oriskañy time equivalence, on the basis

of abundant occurrences of Leptocoelia, thich is 1fl
Lodevonian species in North America" (Kozlowski, 1923, p.

13). Kozlowski (1923, p. 18) assigned the Sicasica Forma-

tion to an age range between the Onondaga and Hamilton

equivalents in North America, based upon the occurrences of

such fossils which are "representative of a kind which

develop during the iiddle Devonian" as Ambocoelia,

Tropidoleptus, and Homalonotus

Fricke and others (196k, p. 16) suggested that the

ago of their measured Devonian sequence was similar to that

given by Ahifeld and Branisa (1960), which was that the

lower beds of the sequence appeared to be Helderbergian

("on the basis of Scaphiocoelia being morphologically close.

to Nanothyris mutabilis in New York"). For similar reasons
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stated by Kozlowski, the authors assigned a Hailton age

to the upper beds of the Sicasica Formation They esti-

mated the Colipacuchu Formation to be equivalent to the

Tully Formation of Irew York, on the basis of Dipleura (in

underlying units) being Hami1ton

Davila and Rodriguez (1967) felt that the Huamam-

painpa and Sicasica Formations were Eifelian and Givetian,

with the Iquiri Formation being Frasnian. Davila and

Rodriguez also assigned two formations (the Panpa and

Catavi) to the Lower Devonian while Branisa and others

(1972) assigned these formations to the Si1urian Wolfart

and Voges (1968) concluded that the Vilavila Formation and

Catavi Formation were Gedinnian, the Belen Formation was

Siegenian and Eznsian, the Sicasica Formation was Bifelian,

and the Collpacuchu Formation was Givetian and possibly

Upper Devonian Chamot (unpublished manuscript) assigned

the Ida Forniation to the Lower Devonian the Huamanpampa

Formation to the Lliddle Devonian and the Cha-kjeri

Formation to the Upper Devoniai-i.

Boucot (19r/1; p.8) observed three phenomena in the

o1ivian Devonian record cnat suggest a iiower Devonian cnj

age-assignment for the entire sequence. First, members

of the Family Liutationefljdae, present throughout the

Bolivian Devonian secuence', are extinct in the ppa1achian

Realm prior to the beginning of the Iliddle Devonian.
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Second, most of the faunas throughout the sequence remain

morphologically unchanged, thereby suggesting that little

time elapsed to allow for change to be observed in the taxa.

Third, argued Boucot, the occurrence of Tropidoleptus in

Hamilton beds of New York does not require that beds con-

taining the genus in Bolivia are the same age, since a

primitive Tropidoleptus occurs in Late Gedinnian beds of

Nova Scotia.

Base of the Devonian

Branisa (1960a, 1960b; 1969) and Branisa and others

(1972) have drawn the Siluro-Devonian boundary between the

Santa Rosa, Catavi, Chiporo, and Tarabuco Sandstone equi-

valents and the Ida, Gamoneda, and Belen Formations. This

break (as noted in the formation descriptions above) is

usually somewhat abrupt, from awell-cemented quartzose

sandstone, to a siltstone (in the case of the Belen and

Garnoneda Formations), and a more friable, micaceous (and

fossiliferous) sandstone (the basal Ida Formation).

Since Silurian fossils (e.g. Clarkela, and Harring-

tonina) are found at the base of Santa Rosa Sandstone (and

equivalents), it seemed reasonable to establish the

boundary at the lithologic break between the sequences.

Fossils recovered from the Vila Vjla Formation (which is

equivalent to the Santa Rosa and Tarabuco Formations) by

Boucot (personal communication, l97LI) suggest that the
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uppermost beds of' that formation may be Gedinnian in age,

although such an assignment is speculative. The richly

fossiliferous beds that follow in the sequence that marks a

lithologic change from the quartzites of' the Santa Rosa,

Vila Vila, and equivalent formations are definitely Devon-

ian. Until more data are recovered from the quartzites, the

Siluro-Devonjan boundary is tentatively established at this

lithologic break, which may ultimately be a disconformity in

some localities.

Unconformity

Between the Devonian and successive units at all

localities, there exists an angular unconformity. The

angularity of this unconformity varies from locality to

locality. At Hinchaka, it is less than 5 degrees, and is,

therefore, rather subtle. Ascarrunz and Rafielli (19614) did

not recognize the unconformity, and hence included Carbon-

iferous units in their Devonian descriptions. At

Cha-kjeri, Tertiary andesites (Chamot, unpublished manu-

script) unconformably overlie the Devoniari at an angle of

5-10 degrees, although it may be more since assessment of

the attitude of the andesites in the field was difficult.

Ages of the units above the Devonian varies from

Carboniferous through Recent. Carboniferous units overlie

the Devonian at Hinchaka-Huako, and Los P.iionos. Above the

Devonian at Quilco is the San Isidro Formation (Tertiary).
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At Presto, the Devonian is eroded, with no units above it.

At Gamoneda, the Devonian is angularly overlain by Tertiary

lacustrine deposits, assing that the uppeost beds in

the sequence measured there are Devonian (these beds contain

plant fossils that remain undated).

Chamot (unpublished manuscript) attributes the Cha-

quean Orogeny (Cretaceous) a the major event that uplifted

the Cordilleras, thereby causing the angular break between

the Devonian and later units. The angular break between the

Devonjan and Carboniferous rocks, however,suggests that a

disturbance in possibly rississippian time also took place.

Such an event may be correlatable to the "Hercynian"

tectonics described by Audebaud, and others (1973).

Ae of the Bolivian sequence

Three hypotheses on the age of the Bolivian Devonian

sequence can be proposed: First, that the entire sequence

was deposited during early Emsian through mid-Elfelian

time. Second, that the sequence was deposited from early

msian through late Givetian. And third, that the sequence

was deposited in some time span other than the two above.

Arguments for the second hypothesis are derived from

those presented by Kozlowski (1923), Ahlfeld and Branisa

(1960), and others, simply that the occurrence of

Tropidoleptus and "Vitulina" in Bolivia are strongly

suggestive of a Hamilton age for the beds containing those
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fossils (namely, the Sicasica and uDpermost Huamanmampa
Formations). Taxonomic work on the Pustulatia, however,

shows that it is quite different from P. ustu1osa of' the

Hamilton Group in New York; and Troiidoleptus, while absent

in Hew York in older beds, is present in Siegenian beds of
Europe and beds of Einsian through Late Devonian age in

Africa (LeHaitre, 1952, p. 326)

Evidence supportive of the first hypothesis (Emsian

through mid-Eifelian) is manyfo1d: Salopina is rarely

found above the Emsian, and Acrospirifer (which is very

close to AustralosDirifer), retaplasia, PlicoDlasia
Liutationella, and Chonostrophiella (which is very close to

Ausra1ostrom1ia) are not found above the Early Devonian.
While genera related to the above list are endemic to the

Lialvinokaffric Realm, their morphologic affinities are close

enough to those of the Appohimchi Realm (Boucot, 1974) to

merit age assignment roughly correlative to their relatives

elsewhere. Plate I contains ranges of several Appohimchi

and Rhenish-Bohemian genera, whose morphologies are close to

those of' the Lialvinokaffrjc Rea1m Data for Lietamlasa and

Plieoilasia are from Boucot (1959). Data for Tropido1eptu

are from Hall and Clarke (1894), Willard (1939),

and Williams (1913); those for Eodevonaria, ChonostroDhiella7

and Chonostro-ohia are from Boucot and Harer (1968); data

for Liutationella and Centronella are from Cloud (1942);
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data for AcrosDirifer are from Boucot (1973) and .ioore

(1965); North American citations of Globithyris are from

Boucot (1960a; 1973); European citation for G1oithyris is

from Boucot (1963); Australian occurrences of Globithyris

are from Flood (personal communication, 1972), and Flood

(1969); SalolDina is cited in Walmaley and others (1969);

Pustulatia (Vitulina) is cited in Hall and Clarke (189L);

Letostrophia and ProtoleD-tostrophia are cited in Harper,

Boucot and Johnson (in preparation).

Also plotted on Plate I are relative stratigraphic

ranges of the L'ialvinokaffric ]Jev-onian brachiopods found in

Bo1ivia Plicoplasia, Cryitonella rlutationella .

(Pleurochonetes), Podolella, Proboscidina, ScaDhiocoelia,

Proto1eDtostrophjs, and Australostrophia are restricted to

the lower portion of the sequence Except for their over-

lap at Gamoneda Plicoplasia and PustuJtia are usually

found in the lower and upper portions of the sequence,

respectively The following genera are restricted to the

upper portion: Pustulatia, TropidoleDtus, Globithyris

Aseptonetes, Austronop1ia and Salopina. AustralosDirifer,
Heristelloides, and "S chuchertella" are found throughout

most of the sequencer arid Australocoelia spans most of the

sequence. Antelocoelia and Gamonetes have somewhat

restricted ranges within the sequence. The lack of major



morphologic change exhibited by those genera spanning the
entire sequence is an argtnent for a short duration of
Devonian deposition in Bolivia (Boucot, 1971).

The upper limit of the sequence is determined by the
occurrence of an Agpnjatites specimen (Lizarazu, 1969;
Branisa, personal co1munication, 1972) in the lowermost
beds of the Colipacuchu Formation at Ayo Ayo G, Petter
reported to L Branisa (1972) that Agoniatites ranges from
the "Eif11 iriferjeur au Givetian superieur sa presence
dans l'nsien eat douteuse," As the beds containing
Globithyris are inferred to be stratigraphically above the
iowermost beds of the Coilpacuchu Formation (see Plate III
for an interpretation of the correlation between the Ayo
and Chakjeri)', it must be concluded that Globithyris is
indeed Eifeljan in Bo1jvja Hence the uPper limit of the
sequence is assuiuie to be idEife1ian unless Devonian
aimonite cephalopods were endemic and therefore', poor
index foss1l.

Should further occurrences of cosmopolitan cephalo-
1ods be confirmed end verified to be younger in age, how-
ever, revisions of this age conclusion will be neceasary
Suffice it to say that the brachiopod data alone are not
supoorti,e of a Givetian age assignment for the uppermost
beds of the Bolivian Devon an sequence

Furthermore, younger beds could well have been
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deposited in Bolivia, but they may have been removed by

post-Devonian erosion (or pre-Carbortiferous erosion at
some localities). Further s-tratigraphic work will provide

better insight into the nature of the events effecting the

angular unconformity between the Devonian and successive

units.



PALEOBATHYLITRY

Introduction

The pioneering results of Ziegler (1965) in the

Silurian of the Welsh Borderland laid the groundwork for

understanding the community paleoecology of a region.

Ziegler (1965 , p. 270) observed that if one treats the

"animal community" as the "basic ecological unit," its

mapping should provide an understanding of the community

paleoecology and the differing physical conditions at a

locality. Watkins and others (1973) summarized the problem

of classifying community data. Essentially, they argued

that the Petersen (1914) recurring and reproducible combina-

tion of animal species can be combined with others to form

Larine Denthic Life Zones (Berry and Boucot, 1972), which

are now termed Benthic Assemblages (Boucot, 1974). The

Benthic Assemblage is, therefore, a broadly defined entity

encompassing several factors, such as distance from shore-

line, bottom sediment composition, and water depth. The

community, on the other hand, is definable as a recurring

association of particular animal species with definite

abundance relations existing between the various species.

Each Benthic Assemblage includes many distinct animal

communities reflecting varied conditions.

Boucot (1970, 1971, and 1974) has defined communities

from Benthic Assemblage 1 through 6 for the Lialvinokaffric
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Realm (from the High Intertidal Zone to the Shelf margin

and slightly deeper positions). Data contained herein

expand and revise Boucot's observations, although the same

Benthic Assemblage framework and "Quiet Water - Rough

Water" designation of communities is retained. Boucot

(19714.) defined Benthic Assemblages in the following manner:

Benthic Assemblage 1 (B.A. 1), nearest the shoreline (or

High intertidal), is composed of a very small number of

communities, each characterized by low faunal diversity.

B.A. 2 (Low Intertidal) contains a large number of low- to

medium-diversity communities, which are populated by very

large brachiopods. The boundary between 13.A. 2 and B.A. 3

is determined by the upper depth limits of active reef and

calcareous algae growth in regions where they occur. This

depth corresponds to a level immediately below mean low

tide. Hence, B.A. 3 communities occur in the same depth

interval as active reef growth. J.A. 3 communities are

highly diverse and variable in shell size. B.A. 14. commences

below the zone of active reef and calcareous aJgae growth

(usually a depth of 65 in. or so, depending upon light

penetration, etc.). Depth assignments for B.A. 14. and 5

are poorly knoi (Boucot, 197L1.), although the lower limit

for B A 5 appears to be approximately 200 in. (Curnmins,

1969), at the upper limit of "flyach facies" (Boucot, l97).
B.A. communities are diverse, although in many casosB.A. 5
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communities exhibit lower diversity than B.A. 3 and B.A. 14

communities. For the Bolivian portion of the Malvinolcaffric
Realm, the absence of reefs makes depth assignments of the
B.A. 3-5 communities difficult.

Bolivian Devonian Communities

Listed below are the brachiopod communities recoiz-
ed in Bolivia. With each listing are notations of which
localities record that community. Reference may be made to

Appendix III, which lists the abundances of the taxa found
at a particular locality. Appendix IV contains graphs of'

plots of number of specimens vs. the number of species for

the communities listed below. Where the number of speci-

mens is low, community assignments are not made. Usually,

however, a minimum of twenty brachiopod specimens from any

locality will give a reasonable clue to the community pre-
sent at that locality.

Proboscidina Community (BA. 1-2): U.S.N.M. Local-

ities 17911, 17912, 17913, 179lL., 17915, 17916, 17973,
17979, Appendix IV, fig. 83 Jithout exception, these
localities list Proboscidina as comprising lOO of the
fauna at that locality. At Pojo and Quilco, Proboscidina

appears abundantly as the first Devonian megafossil. Since

the Santa Rosa Formation lies below the Proboscidina-

bearing beds, they are assumed to be among the shallowest

beds found in Bolivia. While the Santa Rosa Formation may
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not be non-marine, its texture and unfossiliferous nature
suggest that it is very nearly so.

Globithyris Cornrriunity (B.A. 1-2): U.S.N.1V. Locality

17905. At Locality 17905, Globithyris comprises 100% of

the fauna. The nature of the lithology entombing Globithy-

(see Appendix II) suggests that Globithyris is very
shallow, and is probably of equivalent depth to Proboscidina.

Proboscidina-Derbyina Community (B .A. 1-2): U.S .N.N.

Locality 1797L-. Derbyina srnithii begins to appear in the
fauna stratigraphically above beds that contain 100%
Proboscj.dii-ia specimens (see U S.N.L1. 17973). Although this

implies diversification of the faunas, possibly because of
deepening basin conditions, it appears that the environment
has not become deep enough to allow for the elements that
appear in beds stratigraphically above this looality.

Derbyina Community (B.A. 2) U.S.N.N. Locality

17980 Occurring with bivalves arid plant fragments,

Derbyina (at U.S.N.M. 17980) is 100% articulated. The sedi-

ment type is siltstone to mudstone.
Tropido1optus Community (J3.A. 2): U.S.NS. Local-

itie l?9L1.?, 17978, 17998, and 17999; Appendix IV, fig. 88.

Tropidoleptus occurs in a low diversity community (bearing
its name), with a percentage of usually greater than 60%
of the fauna. Typically occurring with Tropidoleptus in

its community is Derbyina, Australospirifer, Pustulatia,
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and "Schuchertella."

Troido1eptus-Pustulatia Community (L.A. 2):

U.S.iI.ii. Locality 17907, Appendix IV, fig. 88. When a

community containing Tro,idoleptus increases in diversity,

Pustulatia is nearly as abundant as Tropidoleptus, although

"Schuchertella," and Austra1osirifer appear in increasing

numbers. As can be seen in Fig. 88, the TrojidoletUs-

Pustulatia Community contains 9 brachiopod taxa.

Scaphiocoelia Community (B.A. 2): U.S.N.M. Local-

ities 1798z. and 17985; Appendix IV, fig. 87. Collections

assigned to the Scaphiocoelia Community are those which have

very few specimens. When larger collections are analyzed,

at least one other taxon (e.g. Australocoelia) appears in

some abundance.

Pustulatia-Tropidoleptus Community (L.A. 2-3):

U.S.N.iVi. Locality 17908; Appendix IV, fig. 88. Again,

Puctulatia appears to occur under nearly the same condi-

tions as Tropidoleptus, although when more Pustulatia is in

the sample, that sample generally has an overall higher

diversity.

Australocoelia arid Australocoelia + X Communities

(B A. 2-3) U.S.II I Localities 17900, 17919, 17920, 17929,

17930, 17931, 17932, 17975, 17976, 17986, 17988, 20021,

20022, 20023, 20027, 20032, Appendix IV, fig. 81k, see also

Plate II. Australocoelia appears to be the most abundant
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as well as eurytopic brachiopod in Bolivia. Although it

can occupy a very significantly large percentage of a

fauna (e.g. see U.S.N.M. Loc. 17976), it also occurs with

such B.A. 3 brachiopods as Notiochonetes (U.S.N.M. 20032),

Australospirifer (U.S.N.M. 17930, 17932), Pustulatia

20022),Plicop].asja (U.S.N.1\1. 17931), and

Gamonetes (U.S.N.M. 20027). B.A. 2 brachiopods occur in

some abundance with Australocoelia also: Scaphiocoelia

(u.s.IT.r: 179L.8, 17986, and 17988), arid Derbyina (U.S.II II

20023). Australocoelia, in most of the localities listed

above, exhibits superdominance over the other taxa mention-

ed. That is, although Australocoelia may occur in the

highest percentage in many of these localities, other taxa

occur in very high percentages also. AustralOcoelia alone,

therefore is not a significant determinant of paleoecology.

Pustulatia Community (13A. 3-5, Shallower Subtidal):

U.S.N.i1. Localities 17969, 17996, and 20026; Appendix IV,

fig. 89. Occurring with many spiriferid arid chonetid

genera, Pustulatia occurs in a community that also may have

Tropidoleptuc. The latter apDcars in a consderab1y sriall-

er Dercentage than in the Pustulatia-Tropidoleptus

Community.

Plicoplasia Community (B A. 3-5, Shallower Sub-

tidal): U.S.J.M. Localities 17903, 17918, and 200L14;

Aopendix IV, fig. 91. When it is the most abundant element
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in its community, PlicoDlasia also occurs with Meristel-

bides, Notiochonetes, and AustralosDirifer. When it also

occurs with Australocoelia, however, its percentage is very

close to that of the latter.

Gamonetes Community (B.A. 3-5, shallower Subtidal):

U.S.N.M. Localities 17940, 17941, 17943, 17944, 20025,

20034, and 20037; Appendix IV, fig. 92. Rarely does

Garnonetes occur in a percentage significantly greater than

the next most abundant taxon, which is usually Australospir-

ifer, or "Schuchertella." Also, Gaonetes occurs in a low

total number specimens - relatively high diversity community.

Australoapirifer Community (B.A. 3-5, Shallower Sub-

tidal): U.S.N.M. Localities 17938, 17939, 17942 17945,
20016, 20019,. 20020, 20029, 20042, and 20045; Appendix IV,

fig. 85. Austrlospirjfer occurs with most of the shallower

subtidal brachiopods, for most of which communities have been

named (above). The highest diversity AustralosDirifer

community locality is at U.S.N.M. 20045, which also records

a very high number of Plerothyre1Ia specimens. From the

scatter of points in fig. 85, it is apparent that with a few

number of specimens, assignment to the AustralbsDirifr

Community may be dubious. As with the Austabooelia

Community, Austrabospirifer appears with most communities,

although to a somewhat lesser extent than Australocoelia

in B.A. 2-3 communities.



Antelocoelia Community (B.A. 3_Li., Shallower Sub-

tidal): U.SSN.. Localities 17991 and 20O111; Appendix IV,

fig. 86. The Antelocoelia Community is very low in diver-

sity. Aritelocoelia occurs with trilobites, Australocoelia,
conularids, and Zoophycos. Its low diversity, its occur-
rence with Zoophycos, and its fine-grained sediments make

the Antelocoelia Community at least a B.A. 3 depth, but in

a quiet-water environment.

LIetaiDlasia Community (B.A. 3-5, Deeper Subtidal):

U.I.II.M. Localities 17921, 17922, l795, 17990, arid 2001k.

Appendi IV, fig. 9l4. Invariably, 1etaplasia Community

exhibits a very low diversity. Typically occurring with

Lietaplasia are conularids, trilobites, hyolithids, and
bivalves. Rarely occurring with Metaplasia are Notlo-

chonetes and Australocoelia. Its occurrence in a thick
shale sequence at Quilco, above a progressively-deepening
environment (from Proboscidina to Plicoplasia Communities;

see Plate II), allows for the conclusion that LietalDlas5-a

is deeper than the others Tho upper depth limit of the

Teta,Dlas1a is defined, therefore, where the more diverse
communities disappear and are replaced by abundant

L:etaplasia specimens.

Austronoplia Community (B.A. 3-5, Deeper Subtidal):

U S N.It Localities 17960, 17962, 17992, 17993, 20011, and

20013; Appendix IV, fig. 93. The Austronoplia Community



is slightly more diverse than the Metaplasia Community, a].-

though Austronoplia appears in a very high percentage

relative to the other brachiopods occurring with it. These

brachiopods aro typically Metaplasia and Meristellodes,

although Australostrophia, "Schuchertella," and Australo-

mirifer can occur in a very small percentage. Other

groups occurring with Austronoplia are a tabulate coral

(Pleurodictyum), gastropods, a rugose coral, and bivalves.

The rarity of larger chonetids and spiriferids with it,

makes the deeper assignment of the Austronoplia Community

likely.

Unclassified Communities: any localities record

plant fragments only Their appearance without benthic

fossils makes depth assignment difficult, although in many

cases beds containing marine fossils are above and below

them. Hence, an occurrence of abundant plant fragments is

not indicative of a non-marine, nor necessarily a very

shallow marine environment.

So-called pelagic communities are those which have

very few, if any benthic fossils, but abundant conularids,

trilobites, or hyol1thid. Such assemblages are never

found in the coarser-grained lower arid upper portions of the

sequence, and arc found interbedded iith B A. 3-5

communities (usually the Austronoplia or LietaiDlasia

Communities). Some types of conularids do, however, occur



with the shallower subtidal communities, but never in

great abundance. Tentaculitids occur abundantly at one

locality (U.S.NJI. 20038), with the Notiochonetes Community,

and are concluded -to be relatively shallow.

Summary

With the age considerations (discussed above) in

mind, it is apparent that most faunal changes are a function

of changing paleoecological conditions, rather than tempor-

al or evolutionary effects. Similarly, erection of zones

(based upon faunal appearances) in some sections (see

Ahifeld and BranIsa, 1960; Wolfart and Voges, 1968) has

only limited regional value, since they reflect environ-

mental, rather than evolutionary change. A fossil's

presence in a bed is a function of a particular environment-

al presence at that locality. That is, continuance of

certain environmental parameters dictateS a fossil's

presence. A change in water depth, bottom sediment-type,

or oceanographic water qualities vtill cause the taxon to

move elsewhere to a compatible environment.

David (1971) and Boucot (l97L) outlined -the impor-

tance of recognizing the effects of post-mortem movement

o± fossils. While most of -the fossiliferous localities in

Bolivia exhibit very few, if any, life assemblages, the

death assemblages were not transported very far, since
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the communities (delineated below) are statistically re-

produced in many localities. The amount of disarticulation

o.thibited by most specimens (except for large mutation-

ollinids and large chonostrophids) was not large. Boucot

(l97P) concluded that very rarely are specimens dispersed

very far from their site of growth.

Plate IV delineates the benthic communities present

in Bolivia during the Devonian. Reference may also be made

to Appendix III, which lists faunas in order of abundance

at various localities. A summary of Appendix. III and Plate

IV is as follows:

Statistical clumping of the faunas appears to

occur non-randomly, with many taxa indicating a specific

set of paieoecological parameters in the community frame-

work.

B.A. 1 (High Intertidal) communities usually

exhibit a very low taxonomic diversity, although their

populations are very high (high numbers of the same taxon

on a single bedding plane) In L.A. 1 position is the

trace fosi1 Arthrop1ycus, and in B.A. 1-2 position is

Cruziana (see also Boucot, l9?L).

L.A. 2 (Low Intertidal) shells are larger and

communities more diverse. The L.A. 1 and 2 boundary is

marked by an increase in faunal diversity, and in Bolivia

by an increase in the abundance of large shells (e.g.
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Scaphiocoelia and Pleurothyrella), with thickened shell

material in the umbonal region.

1) L.A.s 3-5 (Subtidal) appear coincidentally with

the disappearance of mutationellinici brachiopods. The Sub-

tidal couimunities are more diverse (than those of B.A. 2),

and shells of various sizes are found in each Subtidal

c ormiuni ty.

Coincident with the disappearance of abundant

large spiriferids, chonetids, and chonostrophids, is the

appearance of Lietaplasia and Austronoplia. It is assumed

that these are possibly the deepest brachiopod conmiunities

found in Bolivia, but assignment of their depth is not

possible without presence of reefs, to which they could be

correlated, These communities are possibly below B.A. 3,

the position of which in other parts of' the world is deter-

mined by the lower limits ol' active reef growth (see

Loucot, 1974).

Zoophycos never occurs in beds with B.A. 1 or 2

communities, and is, tl'erefore, concluded to occur in B.A.

3 and deeper. This conclusion is supported by Seilacher's

(1967) and Boucot's (1974) work.

Pelagic organisms (nautiloid cephalopods,

conularids, and hyolithids) occur with B.A. 3 and deeper

commwuties. Larger conularids seem to occur alone, or

with smaller chonetids. Tentaculitids occur only in
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rough-water, chonetid and spiriferid communities.

8) Absence of turbiditos in the Bolivian Devonian

sedimentary record precludes a LA. 6 environment in the

Bolivian portion of the ralvinokaffric Realm. Turbidites

and associated deep-sea sediments occur beyond neritic

depth limits, and hence beyond the depth zones of all known

Bolivian Devonian benthic fossils.

Interpretations

Contained in Appendix III are community assignments

for statistically abundant brachiopods in all the deposi-

tional phases discussed in the Stratigraphy section above

(see figs. 2, 3, and 1). Plate II contains community

assignments plotted along the columnar sections. Figures

6, 7, and 8 depict the paleobathymetry of the three

depositional phases (based upon the information in Appendix

III and Plate II).

Predominating in Phase 1 (see fig. 6) are the

Probosoidina, Scaphiocoelia, and Australocoelia Communities1

Proboscidina occurs in very large numbers, in the troughs

of ripple-marks (Quilco locality), in a medium-grained

quartzose sandstone, whose grains are sub-angular. This

may be the first fossil occurring above apparently

non-marine beds of presumed Silurian age. In further

support to this very shallow assignment of the earliest

Devonjan beds is the occurrence of a brackish-water
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eurypterid (Kjellesvig-Waering, 1973) from Late Silurian

beds at Pojo. Beds containing 1OO Proboscidina specimens

at Pojo are followed by beds containing 5O Proboscidina and

5O Derbyina. Thence come beds with almost 1OO Australo-

coelia specimens. This is indicative of a gradual deepen-

ing of the depositional environment, to the extent that

deeper forms occupy successive beds. Arthrophycus in basal

Ida Formation beds at Presto, and Cruziana interbedded with

Scaphiocoelia at Belen further supports a very shallow

depth assignment for the first Devonian beds in Bolivia.

The B,A. 1 Ljnila and Orbiculoidea communities, that are

abundant in other regions, appear to be absent in Bolivia.

B.A. 2 communities (Scaphiocoelia, Australocoelia,

and Pleurothyrella communities) are present during Phase 1

at Ida, Ayo Ayo, and Belen. At Gaxnoneda, however,

Scanhiocoelia is absent, and Australospirifer, Australoc-

oelia, and Notiochonetes communities (B.A. 3-5) occur

abundantly. Gamoneda, therefore, records the deepest

environment of deposition during Phase 1.

B.A 3-5 communities occur in the lower portion of

Phase 2 (see fig. 6) at most localities. The Low Inter-

tidal environment is represented, however, at Lajas, where

the Derbyina community (B A. 2) occurs Abundance of

Eetaplasia and Austronoplia in northern Bolivian localities

is trong1y suggestive of a deeper Subtidal environment.
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These communities occur largely without the larger

chonetids and spiriferids, which predominate in Phase 2

beds in central and southern Bolivia. When abundance of

pelagic organisms (which occur in Phase 2) is calculated

relative to brachiopod abundance, new insight may be possible

on the aleoecology of the deeper Bolivian Malvinokcggric

environments. Uppermost beds of Phase 2 yielded the

TroDjdoleptus and Plicoplasia communities (see Appendix),

signifying the beginning of a shallowing trend that continues

into Phase 3 (fig. 8).

Phase 3 rocks yielded very few fossils. flon-marine

beds occuPy northern Bolivia (Belen - Pujravi locality).

The Peninsula do Copacabana localities record a post-

Devonian and pre-Carboniferous uplift that has permitted

erosion of beds that may have been deposited during Phase 3.

Plant fragments at Lajas, and the Globithyris community at

lola - Cha-kjori (Isaacson, l97L4) are suggestive of a very

shallow marine (High Intertidal) environment at those

localities. Fei data were collected to allow a good correla-

tion between central and southern Bolivia, where Phase 3

bods are assigned to B.A. 3-5 (Subtidal Zone). Gamoneda,

therefore, apparently changed little in depth and ocean-

ographic conditions throughout the Devonian.
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PH1ULI BRACHI OP ODA

CLASS ARTICULATA



ORDER ORTHIDA
Suborder DAUIIANELLOIDEA

Discussion: Dalmanellid brachiopods constitute a small

portion of the brachiopod genera found in Bolivia.

Specifically, only two genera are known, Salopina arid

TroDido1etus. Salopina occurs in a very small percentage

of the fauna found with it at any locality, and

TroDidoie-ptus may occur in large nuinbers, but never alone.

Serfanii1y ENTELETACEA Waagen', l8811
Family SCHiZOPHORIIDAE Schuchert, 1929
Subfamily DRABOVIINAE Havilcek, 1950
Genus SALOPINA Boucot, 1960

Diaiosis: See Walmsley, Boucot, and Harper', 1969,

p. 500-501,

Salopina walmsleyi sp. nov.

Plate 6, figs. 1-19

Derivatio Iniist Named after Victor Walmsley of the

University College of Swansea, Crea-t Britain.

Diagnosis: Shell ventribiconvex (in some cases plano-

convex; the brachial valve being flat), medium to large.

Brachiophores erect, slightly divergent, but reduced.

Pedicle muscle field non-flabellate; brachiaJ. muscle

field slightly elongate, weakly impressed, with brach-

iophore and muscle field disjunct,

Exterior: Shell outline subelliptical to subcircular

152
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Anterior margin gently sulcate and crenulate, with sulcus

on dorsal valve. Shell ventribiconvex, with come speci-

mens exhibiting a flat dorsal valve. Shell surface

multicostellate, punctate. Hinge line straight, slightly

less than half greatest shell width. Cardinal margins

rounded, snterolateral margins strongly rounded. Ventral

beak prominent. Costae bifurcating, numbering approxi-

mately 5-6 per mm., at 5 mm. from anterior margin (on

pedicle exterior). Costae number approximately 100 at

anterior margin, Costae circular, and are hollow in cross-

section; lateral costac are convex towards median portion

of shell.

Pedicle valve interior: 1Iuscle field impressed, but ex-

tends only one-third of valve length. riiuscle field

bounded by curved dental lainellae (convex at mid-length,

towards lateral margin), that are attached to floor of

valve throughout their length. Teeth prominent, hemi-

sphertcal, and are located antero-laterally to open

deithyrium.

Brachial valve interior: Adductor muscle field slightly

divergent, and extending from two-thirds to three-quarters

0±' length of valve. rtedian ric3ge (approximately one-

ouorter to one-third the sadth of the muscle field)

separates the paired scars, which diverge slightly. Scars
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poorly to moderately impressed, with some specimens ex-

hibiting faint separation of the scars into quadripartite
portions. Cardinal process bibbed and slightly raised at
end o± median ridge. Brachiophores thick, with anteriorly

divergent and thin extensions.

Brachial interior
6 21.LI 15.3 El Condor (Branisa)
7 9.6 Cabanilias (Laubacher
8 12.8 9.5 Cabanillas (Laubacher
9 11.0 9.2 17908

10 12,5 9.6 Ida (Chariot)
11 111.2 9.7 Ida (Chamot)

Leasurements: Measurements of Salopina walmsleyi (in mm.).
See F1 9.

Specimen Width Length Locality

Pedicle interior
1 2l.L 17. k El Condor (Brariisa)

00. 6.L U.S.N.M. 17907
3 16.0 10.9 U.S.NJi. 17908

16.2 11 2 Ida (Chamot)
5 lk.o 10. k Ida (Chariot)

Remarks: Salopina walmsleyi i morphobogiôally very close

to S. hItchcock± (Walmsley and others, 1969, p. 512-513,

Plate 72). Differenceslie in the former's possession of
more incurved dental lamellae in the pedicle valve, larger
brachiophores, less pronounced median ridge, and slightly

shorter riuscbo impressions in the brachial valve, and much

larger size. The brachiophorec in S. walmcleyi appear to

slicntly more divergent than those in S. hitchcocki.
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although the chief difference between the two is the dii'-

f'erence in size of the brachiophores. Some specimens of'

S. walmsleyi exhibit a very poorly impressed brachial

muscle field, a characteristic that appears to be unknown

in S. hitchcocki.

S. walmsleyi differs from S. hazzardensi: on the

basis of the latter's less incurved dental lamellae, thin-

ner (and slightly longer) brachiophores', and shorter

adductor mt.icicle scars'0

Occurrences U.S.N.M. Locs, 17907, 17908, and possibly

20OO.'

Stratigrapi-iic locations Carinatus Shale member of the

Huamampaznpa Formation at lola, and possibly the Santari

Sandstone member of the Sicasica Formation at Isla del $01,

Distibution: Known only from Bolivia (localities mention-

ed above ', and specimens supplied by Chamot, 1969), and

southern Peru (Laubacher', personal communication', 1972) at

the Cabanillas section.

Figured specimens: U.S.N.M. 20989-209095.

Holoty-pe: From Carinatus Shale', Ida, Bolivia, collected

by Guy A, Chamot.

Community assignment: Occur in the Derbyina-Mutationella

community.



Family TROPIDOLEPTID.AE Schuchert, 1896
Genus TROPIDOLEPTUS Hall, 1857

Discussions Suborder assignment of the Family Tropidolep-

tidae was discussed to some length by Schuchert and Cooper

(1932, p. 152-153), who very aptly placed TrOpidoleptus in

the Dalmanellacea. Suggestions of a loop made a terabra-

-tUJ..id assignment according to some, while others suggested

that shell shape suggested assignment to the Strophomenacea.

No specimen in the Bolivian collections contradicts

Schuchert and Cooper's (1932) conclusion that the endo-

punctae preclude a strophomenid assignment', and the open

delthyrium wide hinge line; and chilidium are strongly

suggestive o several da1man11id genera.

Creating some controversy on temporal assignment o'

the beds in which it is contained, Tro1Dido1etuç proves to

be a ubiquitous genus for the Devonian (see other dis-

cussions in another chapter). In summary, close morpho-

logic correlation of the Bolivian specimens to both New

York (Hamilton) specimens and German (Siegenian) specimens

not only shows that the genus underwent very la.ttle change

through its history', but it also lends little credence to

the argument proposed by some that Hamilton beds exist in

Bolivia because of the presence of Tropidoleptus.

157
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TrolDidoleptus carinatus (Conrad, l89)

Plate 6, figs. 20-37; Plate 7, figs. 1-3.

'1ype species: Strophomena cavinatus, Conrad, 1839, Ann.

Rept., Geol. Dept. N.Y., p. 6k.

Exterior: Shell moderate size, outline subrounded (in

shells with length somewhat greater than width) to suboval

(in shells with width greater than length). Hinge line

straight. Shell ventrally concavo-convex, with some sped-

mens exhibIting an almost planar brachial valve Anterior

margin sulcate, crenulate. Ventral valve (in specimens with

strongly concave ventral valve) contains a strong fold,

extending full length of valve. Small, slightly swollen

ventral beak that is anacline. Both valves ornamented by

rounded costae and interspaces, the size of whIch tapers

significantly from a large central costa, which Occupies the

fold on the ventral valve. Costae numbeD 22, with variances

of 18-2k. Some specimens exhibit finer costae, whose

number is considerably greater than that o± the major costae.

Pedicle valve interior: Cardinal margins rounded, having

tapered from a strongly convex (resulting from the deeply

impressed diductor scars) umbo. Deithyrium open;deltidial

plates absent, Hinge teeth prominent, and diverge antero-

laterally, and are situated immediately anterior to the

delthrium.. Teeth usually crenulated. Diductor scars



carinatus (in mm.). See kig. 10.
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deeply impressed, immediately anterior to the delthyriuiri.

Paired impressions coalsee into a flabellate field, which

extends over half of the valve length. Small myophragm

(extending less than a quarter of valve length) separates

the scars. Adductor scars barely distinct, and are located

at point of valve's greatest convexity. Adductor scars

oval, elongate, paired.

Brachial valve interior a Chilidium prominent, sometimes

folding over cardinal process, tending to obscure it.

Cardinal process large, at the posterior of a narrow

cardinal area Cardinal process bibbed, with many speci-

mens exhibiting as many as four small lobes, serving as

muscle attachment. Diverging dental sockets located

anterior-laterally to cardinal process, and are crenulate,

ebongate. Angle enclosing cardinal process variable, from

600 ...90o. Adductor muscle impressions form long scars,

which broaden slightly anteriorly. A large myophragm

separates the scars, and is at least half to three-quarters

the valve length. Some specimens appear to have striations

(normal to hinge line) on the myophragm. Crura present,

but not developed into a crural plate. Anterior portion of

shell highly endo punctate.

Measurements: Measurements of steinkerns of Tropidoleptus



Siecirnen Length Width U.S .Ii.T. Locality

Pedicle valve

1 13.4 i6.i 17978
2 13.0 15.9 17947
3 19.5 23.6
4 20.4 21.4
5 10e6 12.6
6 15.9 25.2
7 13.8 26.9
8 11.5 12.4
9 i6.j 21.4

10 11.2 1o4
11 10.2 3.9
12 17.0 23.6
13 3.4 3.6 17996
14 4.0 5.7
15 11.4 13.0 17999

Brachial valve

16 16.3 20.8 17908
17 13.7 14.6
18 20.8 12.0
19 20.5 12.2
20 10.2 13.2 17947
21 10.5 14.0
22 13.1 20.4
23 12.1 16.8
24 15.5 21.1
25 21.6 26.0
26 15.8 22.2 17999
27 12.2 14.8
28 15.2 19.4 17996
29 11.0 14.3 17993

15.0 1°.2 17907

flernarks: TropidoleDtus carinatus specimens from Lolivia and

(specimens loaned by G. Laubacher of the French Geological

I ission to Peru) are norphologically very similar to

specimens from the itariilton of iTOw York (loaned bj

fi. Linsloy of Colgate University, Hamilton, Now York).

16ó
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Specifically, many Bolivian specimens correspond closely

to the varieties of T. carinatus assigned by Jil1iams

(1913). Varieties alpha, beta, pairana, and tcpicalis

(Williams, 1913, p. 37) are present in the faunae A feature

that may except the Bolivian specimens from exact identity

to New York Middle Devonian forms may lie in the presence

of very fine oostae in some specimens. Similar costae

were observed by Kayser (1897, p. 291-292, P1. IX, figs.

13-16), who described a new specie, T fascifer, on that

basis, Without internal features', however, it is difficult

to ascertain that Kayser's specimens belong to the genus.

So few olivian specimens exhibit these fine coatae, that

. asc3.fer, specific assiment for the Bolivian specimens

is unwarranted. Clarke (1913b', p.' 337. 3k0) discussed the

specific assiment of Troidolei,tus to some extent and

concluded that carnatus was a more valid species designa-

tion than T. ±'ascifer in most cases. Question arose in

specimens which exhibited ventral teeth corrugated on the

inner surfaces.

Comparison to German specimens from the Lower imsian

Va1lendarex Schichten, and Siegnenian beds near Vleinberg

(Boucot, USS.N.M. collections) shows little variation from

the Bolivian specimens, arid, for that matter, New York

specimens. Comparisons were made on shell size, number of

plications, relative size of the median costa, angle
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enclosing the cardinal process by the hinge teeth, and

angularity of the costae. Drevermann (1902, p. 99-100)

amends Frech's description of Tropidoleotus rhenan to

T. carinatus var, rheriana because there was actually little

difference between the median costa (carina) in Bolivian,

(as illustrated by Ulrich, 1892) and New York specimens

(as illustrated by Hall and Clarke, 189k), certainly not

to the extent that a new species was required. Dreverrnann

comments, however, that muscle scars in the German forms

may be more deeply impressed. Carefully investigated was

the angle enclosing the cardinal process in all specimens.

German specimens tended to have a smaller angle (around k5°

to 500), and Bolivian specimens tend to average 600 to 900

although some had smaller values, flew York specimens

appeared to be close to Bolivian specimens, although sever-

al New York forms had angles in the 35° to k5° range.

The varieties of the genus described by Ji1liati

(1913) appear to be ontogenetic variations, which wore ably

summarized by Raymond (l90ka, 190kb). "Cardinal angle,"

therefore appears to have little specific significance.

Occurrence: U..N.N. Locs. 17907, 17908, 179k?, 17978,

17996, 17998, 17999, and 2000k.

Extra-Bolivian Occurrences:

Laubacher's material from Peru contained several
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specimens, although Tropidoleptus carinatus has been report-

ed from Peru by others (Laubacher, pers. conimun.; Newell,

19k9, p. 33). Argentine references to occurrences of

Tropidoleptus are Thomas (1905, o 286), Kayser (1897), and

Castellaro (1966, p. 18). The latter reference is dubious,

since TropidoleiDtts sp. is listed as occurring with

Clarkeia sp. in Silurian beds. Other South American

occurrences of the genus are in the Gutiorrez and Floresta

beds of Colombia (Caster, 1939; Ilorales, 1965), and the

Erere and Curua beds of the Amazonas Basin of Brazil

(Katzer, 1897; Clarke, l913b; and Carvaiho, 1972). Clarke

documents T. ±'ascifer (p. 339), which may not be correctly

assied to Tropido1etus.
North African (Llauritan.ia) occurrences are cited in

LeLlaitre (1952), and Sougy (l96L). The range of the genus

is cited (LeMaitre, 1952, p. 326) as Emsian(?) through

Frasnian. European occurrences are restricted to the
Siegonian, although the genus is reported from several
localities (Drevermann, 1902; l90L; Dient, 1913;

So1le 1950).
A Gedirinian occurrence from Nova Scotia (floucot,

1960a) marks the first occurrence in North America, although

it is absent from the record until Emsian(?) time, as cited

in Schuchert and others (1913; Oriskany beds), and Willard

(1939: Needmore Shale). Hamilton occurrences are
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well-documented (Hall, 1857; 1867; Hall and Clarke, l89L),

and Frasnian occurrences in New York are recorded by

Williams (1913), A Frasnian occurrence in New Mexico is

cited in Cooper and others (191+2).

Stratigraphjc location: Carinatus Shale Member of the

Huamampampa Formation at Ida - Cha-kjeri; Santari Sand-

stone Member of the Sicasica Formation at T3elen, Ayo Ayo,

and Isla del Sd; Upper elen Member of the Belen Forma-

tion at Ayo Ayo.

Figured secjmens: U.S .N.M. 209069-209076, 209079-209081.

Community aesignment: ?ropido1eptus community.



ORDER STROPHOMENIDA

Discussion: The Chonetacea include most of' the stropho-

menids found in Bolivia, Non-chonetacean genera include

Protoleptostrophia and "Schucherteiia,° which needs more

work than is presented in this paper. Chonetacean genera

include Notiochonetes, Austronoplia (new genus),

Australostroithia, C. (Pleurochonetes) (new subgenus),

Eodevonaria, Aseptonetes (new genus), and Gamonetes (new

genus). "S ohuch ertella," Austronopli a, Australostrophia,,

and Noti000netes are very abundant at many localities, al-
though only Austronolia occurs alone, among the brachio-

poda, at eome localities, Protoleptostrohia is e4ctremely

rare in the olivian f'aunas.

Suborder STROPHONENOIDEA
Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA King, 184-6

Family STROPHEODONTIDAE Caster, 1939
Genus PROTOLEPTOSTROPHIA Caster, 1939

Diaosis: Uniformly costellate, piano-convex to gently
concavo-convex leptostrophiinid which lacks socket plates.

Proto1eptostrophia concinna (IIorris and Sharpe, l8L6)

Plate 7, figs. k-12

Type Species: Or-this concinna, Morris and Sharpe, i846,

p. 275, Plate X, fig. 2.
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Synonny:

Orthis concirina, Liorris

Stroheoc1onta perplana,
27, fig. 4,

Leptostrophia concirina,
Plate GCIII figs.

Leptostrophja cf. L. maiifica
Plate 42, figs. 12-15.

arid Sharpe, 1846.

iZnod, 1908 p. 540 Plate

Clarke, 19l3b, . 285-286,
1-LI..

Branisa, 1965,
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Exterior: Shell dorsally piano-convex, with pedicle valve
showing greatest convexity in urtho region. 1iaimun shell
width locatoc1 slightly anterior irom hinge-line. Shell out-
line semicircular. Hinge line straight, entirely denticu-
latç. Hinge line almost equalcmaximum shell width. Costae

o' u'iforn width throughout length, with interspaces of same

wiath. Cos-tae and interspaces rounded in cross-section.
Shell uniformly pseudopunctate.

Pedicle valve interior fluscie field triangular in outline,
bounded by endospinose, straight ridges which diverge from
the hinge line (where they are approximately 5 mm. apart in
large specimens) at an angle of 600_650. Ric'ges extend

approximately one-half of valve length. fluscie field
bisected by median ridge, which is slightly .ader posterior-
ly, and e:tencIs approximately one-third of valve length.
Other low ridges, but much smaller than the median ridge,
aivie the muscle field. Poste:ior to muscle-bounding

ridges are rugae, which decrease in size towards posterior



of valve. Dental plates obsolescent. Ventral process

prominent.

Brachial valve interior: Socket plates lacking. Cardinal

process lobes prominent, slightly elongate, arid divergent,

at an angle of approximately 90g. Area between lobes marked

by very slight ridge, which extends 1-2 mm. in large speci-

mens. Lobes on slightly raised, rounded ridge, which joins

myophragm. Paired adductor scars sub-elliptical in outline,

expanding anteriorly. Scars separated by low, rounded,

tapering myophragm, which extends over half of' valve length.

I uscie field extends one-third of valve length. Valve

al?nost eitirely endospinose.

Leasurements IIeasurements of' steinkerns of Protolepto-

stroDhia concirma (in mm.). See r'jg 11

SDeclmen Length iidth U.S.fl.Ii. Locality

Pediclo valve

1
2

3
24

5

31.6
37.3
3l.4
31 2
L.0 .5

35.8
Li8 6
36.8
LI2 8
56. L

Brachia]. valve

23.9 28.
20.0

17976
20023
20023
20023
17931

17931
17976

i68
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Figure 11. Plots of width versus length in steInkerns of
Protoleptostrophia cOncinna.
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Remarks: Protoleptostrophia concinna differs from P.

-perplana on the basis of the former's larger size, its more

strongly impressed brachial muscle field, and its more

divergent cardinal process lobes. . concinna differs from

P. lirella because of the former's possession of more

divergent, somewhat more elongate cardinal lobes, and a

generally more rounded shape to the brachial muscle scars.

In general, P. concinna possesses a better-impressed muscle

field (especially in the brachial valve) than both of the

Niddle Devonian species from North America.

Occurrence: U.S.N.Ii. Locs. 17931, 17976, and 20023.

Stratigraihic location,: Lower portion of the lola Forma-

tion at Totora and Pojo, arid the middle portion of the

Gamoneda Formation at Garnoneda.

Distribution: The genus has been reported from many boa-

tjon in North America, Czechoslovakia, and Colombia

(Harper, Boucot and Johnson, in prep.), although .

concinna has been reported from Argentina and the Falkland

Islands (Clarke, l913b', p. 286). P. concinna specimens

from Bolivia appear -to be restricted, more or less, to the

lower portion of the Devonian sequence there.

Figured specimens: U.S.NJ'l. 2090L6_209014-9.

Community assiçiment: Occurs with Australocoelia, Plico-

plasia, and chonostrophids.



Superfamily DAVIDZ0IIIACEA King, 1850
Family SCHUCHERTELLIDAE 1il1iams, 185

Family SCHUCHERTELLA Girty, 190L

"Schuchertella" sp.

Plate 7, figs. 13-17; Plate 8, figs. 142.

Exterior: Shell ventrally piano-convex, with pedicle valve

occasionally becoming slightly convex. Profile in some

specimens resupinate. Shell outline subeiliptical to sub-

rounded. Hinge line straight. Laxirauxn width located

approximately at shell mid-length. Anterior commissure

rectimarginate, crenulate. Ventral interarea broad, asac-

line, Shell surface marked by strong, v-hapod costac,

which are separated by equally spaced v-shaped iriterspaces.

Costae increase in number by bifurcation, and hence are

roughly of the same size throughout their length, Costae

originate at urnbo, and extend to anterior margin. Costae

number approximately 32-3i4 per 5 mm0 width, at 10 mm. from

the posterior margin, in large specimens. Shell pseudo-

punctate.

Pedicle valve interior: Delthyrium mostly open, and

encompasses an angle of 75°. Short, disjunct deltidiaJ.

plates partly close delthyriura. Dental lamellae well

developed to obsolescent. When developed, lamellae extend

up to 6 inn, in large specimens, and diverge at an angle
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of 800. Shorts rounded teeth lie iriiraediately antero-

laterally to the delthyrium. Ventral muscle field weakly

developed to somewhat flabellate. Diductor impressions

broad, occupying approximately one-half of valve interior.

A low, short myophragm divides the muscle field. Adductor

scars weakly developed.

Brachial valve interior: A large, convex (towards the

anterior margin) chilicliurn extends ventrally, covering

cardinal process and associated structures0 Hinge teeth

sockets present, and are located lateral to the chilidiulu,

at the plane of commissure. Dorsal muscle field large,

bibbed, and concentrated near umbo. Adductor sears

triangular in shape, and extend one-quarter of valve

length0 A short myophragm separates the scars.



Ontogeny:

Interior of pedicle valve;

Early stage: Dental lamellae found in most speci-

menu, and they diverge at an angle of 100-120°. Costae

well-formed, with distinctively steep-walled v-shaped

173

Measurements: Measurements of steinkerns

mm.). See l'lg. 12.

Length Width

of "Schucher-

tella" sp. (in

U.S.H.M. LocalitySpecimen

1 12.0 23.7 17900
2 22.7 34.1
3 235 34,2
4 24.1 32.5 17907
5 16.2 26.2
6 6.o 8.9
7 7l 10.8 17908
8 70 11.6
9

10
16.2
15.6

22.9
208

17931

11 15,8 18.2
12 14.2 22.6
1 182 23.6
121 23.8 31.4 ft

15 23.7 35.7
16 13.4 17.0
17 5.8 8.8 17932
18 22.0 33,5
19 10.3 14.5 17941
20
21

8.8
4.5

11,2
8.7

17943
22 22.7 32.8 17948
23 18.0 23.6
24 22.7 30.1 It

25
26
27

23,].

31.6
9.8

34.2
4o1
12.2

17976
17975

"
28 31.8 41,6
29 14.8 20.2 2004530 8,9 11.7
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Figure 12. Plots of width versus length in stein--
kerns of "Schuchertella" sp.



profile, with similar interspaces. Costae bifurcating.

Deithyrium not observed.

I:iiddle stages Dental larellae present in most

specimens. They diverge at an angle of 70_900. Costae

identical to those in early and late stages. Deithyrium

open; deltidial plates absent.

Late stages Costae more numerous, with sane profile!

Dental lamellae diverge at same angle as those of middle

stage. iJelthyrium mostly 000n, with deltidial plates.

Interior of brachial valves

iarly stages Chilidium well-developed; i.e. covers

cardinal process. Costae same as those on pedicle valve

early stage. t1uscle field impressed; very small rayophragru

present.

Laddie stage: Similar to early itage, but valve

larger. Iusle field impressed; small ryophrai present.

Late stages Chilidium prominent, covering cardinal

process. Dorsal muscle field well-impressed, with

distinct myophragin, which extends at least one-quarter of'

valve length.

Remarkq: Clarke (1913b) attempted to sort out the differ-

ences between two species of Schuchertella, S. agassizi,

and S. sulivani. Other than the two coming from different

localities; Clarke established the difference between the
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two as being on their relative size and number of costae

differences. As illustrated by Clarke (1913b, Plate 23),

differences between the species might be better estab1ihod

on the basis of length of dental larnellac, as well as length

to width ratios.

The Bolivian collections of 'Schuchertella" might be

split on the bai of presence or absence of dental

larnellae0 Few specimens show an intermediate condition;

that is, few shoi dental lnellae partially developed.

Assignment of the specimens to the genus, Schuchertella,

best, since that genus possesses the strong, steeply

v-shaped costae and interspacos that are exhibited by the

Bolivian specimens. Orthotetos assignment is unlikely,

since it is more finely costellate. Assignment to

Sch4stienella (as assigned by x'anisa, 1965, Plate 33,

figs. 27, 28) also is unlikely, since that genus possesses

an obsolescent chilidium.

Occurrence: U.S.N.L1. Localities 17900, 17903, 17907, 17908,

17919, l792L, 17930, 17931, 17932, l79L0, l79!l, l79L2,

l79L3, l79kL, l7918, 17956, 17961, 17962, 17975, 17976,

17986, 17988, 20019, 20020, 20022, 20027, 2OOL, and 200L5.

Stratigraihic location: Lower Shale liember of the Ida

Formation at Ida, Quilco, Totora, and Pojo; Lower Belen

1Iember of the Belen Formation at Bcicn and Ayo Ayo; Upier
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Belen Iiember of' the Belen Formation at Belen; Lower portion

of the Garnoneda Formation at Garnoneda; Lower portion of the

Huaznampampa Formation at Quilco; throughout the Huainampainpa

Formation at Gamoneda and El Condor, and the Siete Herrnanos

and Carinatus Shale riembers of the Huamampampa Formation at

Cha-kjeri.

Distribution: "Schuchertella" is found throughout the

Malvinokaffric Realm. Bolivian occurrences are described

above. Reed (1903, p. 170, Plate 20, fig. 8) described an
Orthotetes from South Africa. Clarke (1913b) described

Schuchertolla frori Parana, Brazil, and the Falkiand Islands.
rondez-Alzola (1938, Plate 5, figs. 9, 10) illustrated
Schuehertella from Uruguay, Castellaro (1966) cites several
occurrences of Scheiwienella, "Orthotetes," and one of

Schuchertella from Argentina.

Figured secjmens: U.S.N.M. 209058, 2091k0, 209158-209161,

209163-20916k.

Community assj.mxnent "Schuchertella" community.



Suborder HOETIDINA
Superfamily WNETACEA Bronn, 1862

Discussion: Table I lists the major characteristics and com-

parisons between the chonetacean genera found in the Central
Andes.

Family CHONOSTROPHII1JA iuir-WoO d, 1962

Discussion: Boucot and Harper (1968, p. 1114, 1145)assigned

Notiochone-tes, Allanetes, Chonoztrophio11a (which is very
similar to Austra1ostro,jua), and Choriostrohia, to Family
Chonostrophildac on the basi of disjunct chilidial plates,
the generally large size of the shells, the broadly flabel-
late muscle field in the pedicle valves of all tho genera,
and the tendency of the brachial valves to be flat (or
nearly flat) in all the genera. To be added to the Family
Chonostrophiidae is Gamonetes (now genus), which is

riorpholoica1ly very close to flotiochonetes and Allanetos.
Addition of a new genus to the Family Chonostrophii-

dae offers further understanding to affinities within the
family. It appears that Allanetes, Notiochonetes, and
Ganionetes uero derived from one stock, while Australostro-

phia, Chonostro'phiella, and Choriostroihia were derived from
another. The timing of the appearance of each should
provide clues to the phylogeny of the family.
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Genus AUSTRALOSTROPHIA Caster, 1939

Discussion: SupraThzailial assigiiment of Australostrophia

has been in doubt. Caster (1939) placed the genus in the

leptostrophids, and Williams (1965, p. H863) placed the

genus among the genera, whose affinity were unknown. The

presence of anderidia, divergent socket ridges, and spines

along the hinge line definitely place the genus into the

Chonetacea.

Comparison: Australostrophia differs from Chonostrophia

because the latter possesses parvicostellate ornamentation

(Levy and Irullo, 1972) and a generally smaller size. The

genus also differs from Chonostrophiella by its (Australo-

strophia's) possession of better-developed andoridia, more

strongly impressed ventral muscle field, and its noro

prominent cardinal process. Notiochonetes is different, on

account of its lack of anderic1.a.

Australostrophia mesembria (Clarke, 1913b)

Plate 8. figs. 13-20, Plate 9, figs. 1-8.

Tarpe species. Leptostrophia'?'? mesembria, Clarke, l9l3b,
p. 286-291, P1. 22, Figs. 33_LI'l.

Diaosis: Large, essentially flat chonetids, having

costellae with a rounded cross-section, separated by

narrow v-shaped interspaces, anderidia, spines along the
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hinge line, divergent tooth socket ridges, and a large,

bibbed cardinal process with distinctive partitions on

each.

Exteriort Shell outline semi-circular; hinge line straight,

with two or more spines that diverge towards cardinal ex-

tremities. Shell shape dorsally piano-convex to resopin-

ate, with the pedicle valve exhibiting its greatest

convexity in the umbonal region. Width is less than i

valve length, in adult specimens, and more than l valve

length in younger specimens. Iiaxim.un width is situated

along the hinge line. Cardinal extremities extend slight-

ly beyond shell margin. Pedicbo valve interarea is

spacline (with the dorsal interarea being anacline). The

delthyriuri includes an angle of 600, and is filled with a

potoriorly convex pseudodelticlium. Shell surface is

marked by many rounded (in cross-section) costae, 'jhich are

separated by narro%,er, v-shaped interspaces. Costae

incresse in number by bifurcation, and ornament continues

through uribonal region, to hinge line.

Pedicle valve interior: Dental lamellae appear to be

obsolescent in larger specimens, and reduced in smaller

ones. 1-tinge teeth arc prominent, and diverge at an angle
0

of 100 in larger specimens. The flabellate muscle field

occupies aproimately half of the valve interior, and the

1 O
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impressions extend at least two-thirds of valve length. A

median myophran separates the n'uscle field, and the
myophragm extends three-quarters of valve length. Some

specimens exhibit numerous, smaller myophragms. Bounding
ridges encompass the muscle field, arid they diverge at an
angle of 600, in large specimens. Psoudopurictae
impressions are scattered throughout valve.

Measurements: Measurements of pedicle valve interiors of
AustralostroDhia rneserrjbrja (in mm.).

Width

See Fig. 13.

U.S.N.M. Loc,SDeciinen Length

1
2

28.6
31.11.

32.4
33.0

17976
3 23.0 29.6
Lj. 21.8 30.1 'I

5
6

16.6
24.3

24.0
32.1

I,

'I
7 23.2 28.8 ft
8 28.2 32.2 I.

9
10

16.3
25.9

21.0
32.6

I,

11 21.8 30.2 ft
12
13
14

10.0
22.8
13.4

15.9
26.0

8.9

I,
I,

ft

15 20.1 29.2
16
17
18
19

16.5
20.2
20.8
26.7

22.8
23.9
26.o
21.3

I,
I,

I,
'I

20 21.6 29.0 'I
21 22.3 32.8 ft
22
23
24

27.0
14.0
28.3

21.3
20.6
37.3

I,

ft

ft

25
26

19.0 23.9
11.2 14.2 U

27 28.7 36.0



Z,ocimen Length Width U. .N.I. Loc.

28 25.3 18.Li. 1790029 17.8 26.8
30 17.9 23.0
31 16.9 23,9 1793132 19.9 26.0 20023
33

Brachial valve interior: Cardinal process prominent, bi-

lobed, and possesses 5-6 distinctive partitions, which

presumably were for better muscle attachment. Cardinalia

diverge at an angle less than 100. Outer and inner socket

plates present. Inner socket plates diverge at an angle

of 1300, and arc 3)4 mm. long, in larger specimens. Andor-

idia present, and commence 1.5 inn, from base of cardinal

process, extending up to 5 mm, (diverging at an angle of

l0°-15°) in large specimens. Adductor muscle scars barely

discernable, with the posterior nuscie pair being slightly
nore prominent. The anterior muscle scars are separated

by a very low nyophragm, which never attains the prominence

of a median septum. Hinge teeth prominent, diverging at an

angle of 1100_1300.

Ontogeny:

Interior of pedicle valve:

Early stage: Hot observed.

Hiddle stage: Hinge teeth reduced, although they

diverge at same anglo as those in adult specimens. r'iedion
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septum extends from floor of valve, and is up to two-thirds

valve length. Muscle scars well-impressed; auxiliary

myophragm present. Costae uniform in size, and similar

(although smaller) to those of adult specimens.

Late stage: Hinge teeth enlarged; dental lamellae

obsolescent. Median. septum extends up to three-quarters

valve length, with several smaller inyopiiragms dividing the

muscle field. Muscle scars well-impressed.

Interior of brachial valve:

Owing to the very low occurrence of brachial valves

(of any size) in all collections, ontogenetic studies of

this valve are not possible'.

Remarks: The close similarity of AustraloStrOPhia to

Chonostroihieli'a,(a$ illustrated by Boucot, 1973, plate 11,

figs. 17-25)', allows for the former's inclusion into Family

Chonostrophiidae, although generic distinction between the

two is subtle. Pedicle valves are very similar although

brachial interiors differ by the prominence of the

anderidia, the possibly more widely divergent socket ridges,

and the less prominent buttress plates in Australostrophia'.

The ornamentation of Chonstro'phia (discussed above) makes

generic differentiation simple, since all growth stages of'

AustralostroiDhia exhibit the same costae pattern, and not

the parvicostellate pattern of ChonostroiDhia.
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Occurrences U.S.N.Ii. Localities 17900, 17919, 17920,

17976, 20022, 20023, and 200145.

Strat1raDhic locations The Lower Shale member of the Ida

Formation at Ida, Quilco, and Pojo; the middle portion of

the Gamoneda Formation at Gamoneda, and a position that may

be equivalent to the lower Ida Formation at otora.

Distribution: Bolivia, Parana, Brazil, and the Falkland

Islands (Clarke, 1913b, p. 288-289); possibly Uruguay

(flendez-Alzola, 1938, p. 23), and Argentina (Castellaro,

1966, p. 61).
The citation of AustralostroDhia mesembria by Baldis

and others (1973, p. ll6) from Salta Province Argentina,

appears to be another genus.

Figured seciIflefl5: U.S.N.T1. 209050-209058.

Community assignments Occurs iith Australos1rifer,

Australocoella, "Schuchertella," and some of the smaller

mutationellinicw. Although incividual samples from Po3o

(U.S.N.Idl. 17976) contained large concentrations of

AustralostroDhia, a community named for the genus is

uniarranted at this time.



Genus GAMONETES Isaacson, new genus

Discussion: Several specimens that appear to be very close

to Notiochonetes differ from that genus in at least one very

important maimer0 The presence of large, v-shaped costae

on both valves of this large genus is in contrast to the

more rounded and smaller cotae of' Noflochoietes. Also,

the cardinal process in Gamonetes is smaller than that in

Notiochonetes. The convexity of the pedic1e valves and the

relatIve cizes, however, of the two genera are very similar.

Ganonetes has a very short and thin median septum, and its

anderidia are thin and slightly divergent. The genus i

named after the locality in which it Is abundantly found:

Gamoneda, in southern Bolivia.

ComJ)arisons Differences between Gamonetes and Notiochonetes

are discussed above. Ganonetes differs from Allanetes

(Boucot and Johnson, 1967) by the latter having a long

median septum and a fold on the pedicle valve, although the

two possess similar costae. The three genera have in

corcimon a large, flabellate pedicle muscle field, disjunct

chilidial plates, a generally large size (for chonetld$),

a relatively low convexity to the pedicle valve, and a

nearly flat brachial valve.
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Gamonetes antej.oi sp. nov.

Plate 9, fIgs. 9-21.

Derjvatjo Noininja: Named after Belarmjno Antelo Perez,
of the Univorsidd Nacional y Nusoo de La Plata, Argentina.

Exteriors Shell outline subelliptical; hinge line straight,
apparently without spines. Shell shape dorsally piano-
conve, .ath brachial valve occasionally becoming slightly
concave, Naximum width located at the hinge line. Width l
to 2 times length. Anterior cornriissure rectimarginate.
Cardinal angle approximately 750, Ventral interarea cata-
clime to apsacline, with dorsal interarea being anacline.
T,o distinctly disjunct &ulidial plates fill most of the
deithyrium. Shell surface marked by large, v-shaped costae,
'hich are separated by v-shaped interspaces of the caine size.

Costac increase in number by splitting, and in most cases,
tus is one-third the distance from the posterior margin of
the shell. Costae are uniform in size over most of shell
surface. Costae v-shaped in cross-section, and separated by
equally-spaced v-shaped interspaces. Numerous pseudopunctae

arc present, mostly on the costac ridges. Costae number
approxa.nateJy 36-40 on larger specimens.

Pedicle valve irterior: Dental lamellae appear to be
obsolescent in larger specimens, and reduced in smaller

17



ones. Hinge teeth are prominent and elongate, diverging at

an angle of 1300, and extending up to 3 mm. in large speci-

mens. The flabellate muscle field occupies over two-thirds

of the valve interior, and the impressions extend over

three-quarters 0±' the valve length. A median myophragm

separates the muscle field, and the myophragi extends from

one-third to one-half of valve length. Other accessory

myophragms divide the muscle field, but are quite sub-

ordinate in size. Adductor muscle scars indistinct. Bound-

ing ridges encompass the muscle field, and they diverge at

an angle of 1200, in large specimens.

iIeasurementst Lieasurements of' pedicle and brachial valve

Seeinteriors of Gamonetes anteloi (in mm.). Fig. 114.

Specimen U.S .N.fl. LocalityLength Width

1 25.6

Pedicle interior

20027
2 23.14 36.1

3 17.5 31.6
4 20,2 30.7

I,

U

ft

5 19.0 31.3
6 22.6 35.5

U

'I

7 14.6 30.2
8 25.8 35.6

I,

II

9 26.2 37.2
10 13.0 24.8
11 30.11 43.0

I,

,,

17940
12 22,1 35.3

'I

13 15.3 19.4
'I

14 12.4 23.0
15 14.3 20.1

I,

20026



* holotype

Brachiaj. valve interiors Cardinal process enlarged,

slightly elevated ventrally, and quadrilobed distally.

Outer and inner socket ridges present. Inner socket ridges

diverge at an angle of 1500 (medium-sized specimens) to

1700 (large specimens). Socket ridges extend up to 34 ,

in large specimens. Anderidia present, and they commence

immediately, anterior to cardinal process lobes. Anderidia

up to 5 mm. long in large specimens, diverging at an angle

of 300 (medium-sized specimens) to 600 (large specimens).

Iec.iai septum absent in come specimens, although soiio

specimens exhibit a short, thin septum between the

anderida extending 4-6 mm, in large specimens. Septum

commences immediately anterior to cardinal process.

Adductor muscle scars barely discernible.

?1emarks: Gamonetes anteloi differs from Notiochonetos
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Specimen Length Width U.S.N.I1. Locality

i3rachial interior

16 13.4 23.6 2O027
17 8.0 9.9 20026
18 21.5 34.2 20027
19 18.3 30.4
20 19.4 30.8
21 17.3 31.2
22 18.0 28.3
23 19.5 37.6
24 14.8 23.8
25 14.6 25.1 'I
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Figure 14. Plots of width versus length for pedicle and
brachial interiors of Gainonetes antelol.
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falkiandica on the basis of the former's possession of
large, v-shaped costae and interspaces, short medi3n
septum, a smaller cardinal process, and more divergent

crideridia. C. anteloi differs from Allanetes neozelanica
(Boucot arid Johnson, 1967) on the basic of the forrier's

lack of a fold in the pedicle valve, less convexity of the
pedicle valve, and short, thin median septum. Confusion

of Ganonetco iith AustralostroDhia should be difficult.
Knod (1908, Plate 27, fig. 2) illustrated an exterior

to StroDheodonta katzeri (which is synonymized under

ITotiochonotes falkiandica herein) which appears not to be

sri exterior of Notiochonetes, but nay actually be Gainonetes.

Examination of the original material is necessary to deter-
mine if ouch is true.

Occurrence: U.S.N.fl. Localities 17940, 17941, 17942,

17943, 20025, 20026, 20027, 20029, and 20034.

Stratiraihic location: Liiddle and upper portions of the

Gononeda Formation at Garioneda and El Condor, middle

portion of the Ida Formation at Presto.

Distribution Known only from Bolivia, although Clarke

(1913b, Plate 24, fig. 13) illuctrated a specimen that
may be Gamonetos from South Africa.



PLczured mecirnens: U.S.N.M. 209059-209062.

H olo typ From U.S.IT.i1. Locality 20027, Gamoneda, Boliv5.a.

Coirnunity asiznment: Gamonete community.

1.2



Genus iOTI OH0NTES LIuI r-Woo d, 1962

Diagnosis: Iediwnto large chonostrophid, with flat to
gently concave brachial valve, enlarged distally quad-

rilobate cardinal process on a raised platform, and fine

rounded costae, separated by much narrower, v-shaped inter-

spaces.

Conmarison: Notiochonetes is very close to Gamonetes, with

the chief difference being that the former possesses fine,

rounded costae. Notiochonetes differs from Australostro-

phia, by having more prominent anderidia, slightly coarser

costae, a more convex pedicle valve, and a larger cardinal

process.

Iotiochonetes falklandica (Lorris and Sharpe, i8146)

Plate 10, figs. 1-11, Plate 11, ti.p. 1.

Tv-ne speeies. Chonetes falklaadica, Morris and Sharpe, i6,
p. 27L_275, Plate X, fig. L1, a-c.

Synonvinv:

Chonetes falkiandica, Norris and Sharpe, i86,
p. 271275.

Chonetes arcci, Tjlrich, 1892, Plate IV, figs. 35,

Strophonena sp. beta, Ulrich, 1892, Plate IV,
fig. 2L..

Stropheodonta katzori, Inod, 1908, p. 538-539,
Plato 27, figs. 1, 3.
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Exterior: Shell outline subelliotical; hinge line straight,
apparently without spines. Shell shape dorsally piano-
conve:, with many specimens exhibiting a slightly concave
brachial valve. 1aximurn wic1th located at the hinge line.

iidtn l to 2 times length. Anterior conmissuro

re ctimarginate. Cardinal angle approiriato1y 600 Ventral

interarea catacline to apsaclino, with dorsal intorarea
being anacline. Two distinctly dls3unct chilidial plates
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Ch onete s ±'alklandicus, Clarke, l913b, Plate 24,
figs. 12, 14.

Chonetes skottsberi, Clarke, 19l3b, Plate 24,
figs. 26-33.

Chonetes hallel, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 24, fig. 3l4.
Stropheodonta arcej, Reed, 1925, Plate IV, fig. 11.
Chonetes ef. hallei, Reed, 1925, Plate IV, fig. 12.
Chonetes falklandicus, Llende:z-Alzola, 1938, Plate

VI, figs. 6-9.
Chonetes skottsberj, Liendez-Alzola, 1938, Plate

VI, fig. 10.
Iotiochonetes skottsberri, tIuir-1ood, 1962, p. /4.8W

50, Plato 2, figs. 1-3.
Eodevonaria katzeri, Branisa, 1965, Plate 41,

figs. 1, 2.
Ilotiochonetes skottsberi, Branisa, 1965, Plate 41,

figs. 3, 5, 10, 11, 12.
Irotiochonetes sp. D., Branisa, 1965, Plate 41,

±'ig. 15.

Chonetes ef. C. syrtalis, Branisa, 1965, Plate 42,
fig. 9.
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fill most of the delthyrium. Costae increase in number by

splitting, and in some cases, this may be one-quarter the
distance from the posterior margin of the shell. Costae

are uniform in size over most of shell surface. Costae

rounded an croc-zection and are sma].l. Costac separated

by much narrower, v-shaped interspaces. fltmierous pseudo-

punctae are present. Costae number approximately 20-25 por

5 ram. of width, 15 mm. from the posterior margin of large

sseciraens

Pedicle valve interior: Dental lamellae appear to be
obsolescent in larger specimens, arid reduced in smaller

specimens. Hinge teeth are prominent and elongate, diverg-
ing at an angle of 120°-130°, and extending up to 4 mm. in

large specimens. The flabellate muscle field occupies over
three-quarters of the valve interior, and the impressions
extend over three-quarters of' valve length. A median

myophragm separates the muscle field, and the tnyophran

extends fron one-half to tro-thirds of the valve length.
Other accessory myophragms divide the muscle field, but are

of much smaller size. Adductor muscle scars very small,

located one-quarter of' distance from interarea. Bounding

ridges encompass the muscle field, and they diverge at an
angle of' 1600 in large specimens.
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Brachial valve interiors Cardinal process enlarged, quite

bulbous, and elevated ventrally. Cardinal process quad-

ri].obed distally, in some specimens. Outer and inner socket

ridges present. Inner socket ridges diverge at an angle of

1LIo0 (larger-sized specimens). Socket ridges ertend up to

34 mm. in large specimens. Andoridia present, and they

commence anterior to the raised cardinal process platform.

Anderidia up to Li mm. long in large specimens, diverging at

an angle of 350 (medium-sized specimens). Liedian septum

present in all specimens, commencing anterior to the cardi-
nal process platform, or a distance of up to 3 mm. in large

specimens Lledian septum prominent, and extends up to

tio-thirds of' valve length. Adductor muscle scars barely

ciscernible.

i.ieasurements: Licasurements of s-teinkerric of' Notiochonetes

falkiandica (in mm.). See Fig. 15.

Specimen Length Width U S Locality

1
2
3
1+

5
6

7
8

ho1e
29.6
29.5
25.6
24.0
22.2
26.1
28.2
9.9

43.7
44.6
39.8
32.1
36.9
35.5
42.6
19.8

20037
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0ntoeny:

Interior of' ped.c1e valve'

Early stage not observed.

I'Tiddle state. IIusclo impressions small, occupying

half of' the valve. Dental lamellae distinct, hinge teeth

prominent. Convexity similar to adult stage. Costac more

proranent than in adult specirlens, and are rounded in cross-

section, with v-shaped interspacos. Costae number less
than adult specimens.

Late stage. liuscie impressions more prominent,

occupying tuothirds to three quarters of valve interior.

Costellae reduced in size, but retain same shape. Costae

much more numerous.

SIe cimen Length WI d-th U.S N .I Locality

Pedi.cle interior

9 26.0 39.2 20025
10 14.9 21.9
11 13,3 18.8
12 21.5 31.8
13 13.3 18.3
1L 15.7 25.6
15 12.14. 20.14. 17929

Braclual interior

16 21.5 33,4 20025
17 17.3 26.3 'I

18 21.9 32.2 'I

19 20.1 31.6
20 23.7 42.2 17907
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Figure 15. Plots of width versus length for steinkerns of
Notiochonetes falkiandica.
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Interior of brachial valve:

Early stage not observed.

Liiddle stage: Cardinal process 'oilobed proximally

and distally, but quite proinent. I edian septum, anderidia

present. Muscle impressions reduced, but distinct.

Late stage: Cardinal process quadrilobed distally in
some specimens, and is very prominent. Muscle scars well-

impressed. Low, elevated ridge separates cardinal area from

rosition where median septum and anderidia commence (a

distance of less than one-eighth of valve length).

Remarks: Muir-Wood (1962) accepted the work of Clarke

(1913b) in designating the te of Notiochonetes skottsberi.

Illustrations of the type, however, were published by Morris

and Share (l8L'6), so the type species for the genus should

thence be that of Morris and harpe, Chonetes falklandica.

Clarke's designation of a new species, Chon.etes hallel has

further confused subsequent literature (considering his

non-recognition o± the work of Morris and Sharpe to be his

principal error in descritions of the chonetids), since

his illustration of Chonetes hallei is a larger i-otiochonetes

falkiandica, which possesses better-impressed dorsal and

ventral muscle fields C hallei and C. skottsl)erfli (both

now designated Notiochonetes falklandca) both possess

anderidia, a prominent cardin1 process, and welL-defined



(l8L-6, Plate X, figs.

Until exteriors

dica could be onfused

interior of the former
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median septum. Likewise, Clarke's illustrations of

Chonetes falklaridicus not only contain smaller s-ecimens of

N falklandica, but also specimens of C. (Plrochonetes)

lauriensis, Gamonetes antolol, and possibly an Eodevonaria

(Plate 21, fig. 15).

Workers subseqent to Clarke have continued the con-

fusion, and have described species according to Clarke's

designations Hence, all illustrations contained in the

synonimy above are good examples of Notiochonetes

falkiandica, as originally illu trated by Norris and harpe

-, a-c).

are coiparcd, Notiochonetes falkian-

with Ganonetes antelol. The brachial

contains a longer, thicker median

septurn, larger cardinal process, and slightly more diverge:it

anderjdia The chief difference between the two, however

are the v-shaped costae and equally-spaced, v-shaped
interspaces on Ganionetes te1oi, as contrasted to the

sma11er rounded costae, with smaller, vshaped interspaces

in Notiochonentes falklandica. The latter possesses many
more costae than the former.

Occurrence: U.S.H.LI. Localities 17902, 18903, l790, 17907,
17909, 17918, 17919, 17929, l79!4., 17960, 20011, 2002k,

20025, 20026, 20027, 20032, 20036, 20037, and 200k5.
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Stratiraphic location: Lower Shale member o± the Ida

Formation at Ida, Presto, and Quilco, Ida Formation

(unknown stratigraphic position) at Totora, Upper Belen

Formation at ]3elen, Laddie Huamanpainpa Formation at Gamon-

eda, Presto, and Cha-1:jori (fron the Carinatus Shale and

Salter Shale moribers at Cha-k3erl).

Distribution Found throughout the iialvinokaffriC Realm

the Bokkeveld beds (Reed, 1925), the FalkiandIslandS

(Clarke, 1913b), and Bolivia.

Fizured siecirIens U.S.I.Ii. 209063-209068.

Corimunity assinnent' Ilotiochonetes community.



Family HONETIDAE Bronn, 1862
Subfamily CHOIIETINAE Bronn, 1862

Discussions Three Central Andean brachiopods are assied

to the Chonetids, Eodevonaria, Chonetes (Pleurochonetes),

new subgenus, and AseDtonetes, a new genus. Q. (Pleuroehon-

etes) is easily distinguished from all other moderately-

sized chonetacean brachiopods found in the Central Andes,

because it has accessory septa and lacks a denticiilate hinge

line0 Eodevonaria possesses a denticulate hinge line, a

feature that makes this genus unique among the chonetaceans

described herein, Aseptonetes is very small, has distinc-

tive costae, and lacks median septum.

The chonetids differ from the chonostrophids by

being generally smaller in size, and by having a concave

braclual valve. The pedicle muscle field in the chonetids

is not as flabellate as that in the chonostrophids.

Genus EODEVONARIA Breger, 1906

Diagnosis; Moderate size, moderately concavo-convex.

Straight hinge liie. The brachial interior contains

andoridia strong socket ridges, and a medium septum.

Accessory sopta are absent. Hinge line denticulate.

Comparison: Because of its denticulate hinge line,

Eodevonaria is easiy distinguished from most other

202
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chonetaceans. The other genus with a denticulate hinge

line, Plicodovonaria, differs from Eodevonaria, by the

former having coarse costae, a trilobate cardinal process,

and a more concavo-convex shape. Eodevonaria's shape is

close to that of Notiochonete.

Eodevonarja Inca, sp. nov.

Plate 11, figs. 2-5, 9, 10.

Type species: Chonetes arcei, Thomas, 1905, p. 258-259,
Plate XIII, fig. 26, (non Ulrich, 1892, P. 77-79,

Plate IV, figs. 35, 36).

Exterior Shell outine subelliptical; hinge line straight,

denticulate. Anterior coinmissuro rectimarginato in smaller

specimens, uniplicate in larger specimens, which also have

a sulcate pedicle valve. Dortticles number 211,, are rounded

in cross-section, and are separated by narrow, v-shaped

interspaces. Shell shape dorsally concavo-convex. Width

l times length. Ventral interarea apsacline. Costae

increase by splitting, usually one-third the distance from

posberior margin of the shell. Costae are uniform in size

over most of shell surface. Costae prominent, rounded in

cross-section, and are separated by slightly smaller,

rounded interspaces. Humorous psoudopunctae present.

Costae number approximately 22_2L per 5 mm. of width, 6 mm.
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from the posterior margin 0±' the shell, in larger specimens.

Pedicle valve interior: Dental lamellae appear to be

obsolescent in larger specimens, and reduced in smaller

specimens. Hinge teeth elongate and oval in shape, diverg-

ing at an angle of' 1200. The somewhat flabellate muscle

field occupies approximately one-half to two-thirds of' the

valve interior, and is very deeply impresse3 in some speci-

mens. A short median myophrai divides the muscle Cield

and extends less than half the valve length. Lucc1e

bounding ridges are broadly rounded, and relatively

indistinct.

Brachial valve interior: Cardinal process slightly enlarged,

bibbed proximally, and quadrilobed distally. Cardinal

process elevated ventrally very slightly. A laterally

cbonate rounded platform separates cardinalia from muscle

impressions, median septum, and anderidia. Inner tooth

socket ridges present, outer soc'et ridges very reduced.

Inner soclet ridges diverge at an angle of k50, and etend

only 1 mm. in larger specimens. Anderidia present, arid

they commence anterior to the raised cardinal process

platform. Anderidia only 2 mm. long in a large specimen,

and they diverge at an angle of LI0°. Median septum present

in all spocimen, commeni.ng anterior to the cardinal

process platform. Tedian septum e:tonds up to one-half the
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valve length. Posterior adductor scars very deeply impress-

co., and are triangular in shape. Anterior scars not as

distinct, but bettor impressed than all other Andean

chonetaceans.

I.icasurements: Lieaurements of pedicle valve steinkerns of

Eodevonaria arcei (in imn.). Locality numbers are those of

the 0ford University Iluseum, reierring to the J. A. Douglas

collection from Taya Tayo, Peru. See Fig. 16.

ecinen Lonth Width Locality

flu 55
flu 5i-
flu 52/1
flu 53
flu llIa/2

flu 51
flu 56

Remarks: Ulrich's (l892, Plate IV, figs. 35, 36) illustra-

tions of "Chonetes" arcei are concludea to be ITotiochonetos

falkiandica (soc synonymy of Notiochonetes, above). Thomas

(1905, p. 258) made erroneous reference to Ulrich's il1u

tra.tions, and assigned a bona fide Eodevonaria specimen to

Ulrich's Itotiochonetes. With this error in mind, erection

of a rew species is in order, although Thomas illvstratecl

types for the species.

Eodevonaria inca differs rom E. dilatata,E.

selonica, anC E. arcuata by having coarser costellac than

any o± the three species. E. Inca widely differs from

1 13.5 20.8
2 10.9 16.6
3 19.3 27.9

11.8 21.0
5 i6.6 22.1
6 11.8 l6.L-

7 12.8



30

15

LENGTH, mm.

Figure 16. Plots of width versus length of pedicle valve
steinkerns of Eodevonaria Inca, from Taya Taya, Peru.
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E. dilatata on the basis of the former's lesser convexity

in the pedicle valve, as well as the latter's accessory

septa, arid generally larger size. Likewise, L inca differs

from E, melonica on the basis of costellae difference, and

the latter's lesser convexity in the podicle valve.

arcuata may be more closely allied to . Inca than the

other species of Eodevonaria, on the basis of its similarity

of brachial features (E. rcuata may have accessory septa),

and similar impressions of the brachial muscle field.

Convexity in the pedicle valve and costellae appear to

segregate ,. inca from E, arcuata; the former is more

strongly convex. For a comparison of . dilatata, E.

melonica, and E. arcuata, see )3oucot and Harper (1968, p.

152.459) .

Occurrence,: Taya Taya, Peru. J. A. Douglas collection,

Oxfod Museum.

Stratiraphic location: unknown.

Distribution: Peru, Argentina (Turner, 1905), and possibly

3outh Africa (if Reed's (1925, p. 1+6) citation of

Chonetes (Eodevonaria) aff. arcuata is similar).

Figured s'pecimens: Oxtord. Museum Nos. Du 55, Du 56, Du 6k.

Holotype: Du 6.
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Coirnnunity assirnent: Shallow, possibly the same level as
Iot1ochonctor3.



Genus OHONETES Fischer cle Waldheim, 1830

(PLEUROcHONETES) new subgenus

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, concavo-convex chonetid with short

anderidia, a median septum, and socket ridges in the brach-

ial interior. Costae rounded, with smaller, v-shaped

interspaces, and of a moderate size.

Comparison,: A new subgenus is warranted on the basis of the

coarser costae found on the specimens contained herein.

Costae number two or three times those found on PlebelochO-.

net ølebeius (Eoucot and Harper, 1968, Plate 27, figs.

12-16), but less than the number of cotae found on

Chone.tea saroinulatS (chon.etes sensu strictu) as illustrated

by Muir-Wood (1962, Plate 1', figs'. 6, 15) Similarly, the

number of costae on Q. (Pleurochonetes) are less than those

on Protocopetea (See C. atrlatissimus (Williams and Berger,

1916, p. L-k5, Plate IX, fig. 2L'), and . aroostoOkonsiS

(Clarke,' 1909, Plate 30', fig. 25). In addition to size and

number of costae, C. (Pleurochonetes) has stronger and

slightly more divergent accessory septa than Chonetes sensu

strictu. Protochonetes has no accessory septa, and thence

would be an improbable generic assignment for the subgenus,

C. (Pleurochonetes) Lauiensis ap. nOV.

Plate Li, figs. 6-8, ii-i9. 25.

209
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Deri.vatio Nominis: Named after Laurie Brown Isaacson, wife

of the author.

Exterior: Shell outline subelliptical; hinge line straight,
without denticles and spines. Shell shape dorsally moder-

ately concavo-convex, with point ol' maximtun convexity

located one-third of distance from posterior of shell.
Iiaxiru.nn n.dth located at hinge line, or 3ust anterior to it.
Width l to l times length. Anterior conmissure rect.-
marginate. Cardinal angle approximately 900, or slightly
greater in some specimens. Ventral interarea apsacline.
Costae increase in number by splitting, usually one-half of

distance to anterior margin. Costae originate at apex of
shell, in both valves. Costae are uniform in size, over
most of shell surface. Costao rounded in cross-section, and
are separated by much narrower, v-shaped interapaces. Costae

number approxiirately 15-16 per 5 mm. of width, 5 mm. from

the posterior riargin of the shell, in larger specimens.

Pedicle valve interior: Costac usually well enough im-

pressed to appear on pediclo interior. Dental lanellae
reduced, with e1oigate, oval in transverse outline hinge
tooth, which diverge at an an1e ol' 115°. The I'labollate

nusclo field occupies approximately two-thirds of the
interior of the valve. Fiuscie bounding ridges not

prominent. A median myophra divido the muscle field,



Table 1. Chart showing characteristics of the chonetacean genera from the Central Andes.

an anderidia; ms = median septum; te = tooth socket ridges; as = accessory septa

SIZE CONVEXITY ORNANT ERACHIAL V.
INTERIOR

CARDINAL
PROCESS

OTHER DIAGNOSTIC
'EATURES

Australostrophia large piano-
convex, to
resulinate

fine
costeliae

short an;
ins; reduced
ts;no as.

bibbed, with
many facets

distinctive
cardinal process

Gamonetes large piano- to
gently
concavo-
convex

very
coarse
eosteilae

short an;
short ins;

ts; no as.

bibbed prox.,
quadribobed
distally

cardinal process
slightly reduced

Notiochonetes medium
to

large

piano-
to gently
coneavo-
convex

fine
costellae

short an;
me; ts;
no as.

bibbed prox.,
quadrilobed
distally

larger cardinal
process than in
Gamonetes

Eodevonaria ut4' strongly
concavo-
convex

fine
costellac

an; me;
very short
ts; no as.

bibbed prox.,
quadribobed
distally

denticulate
hinge line

C. (Pleurochonetes) Ht141'ku moderately
concavo-
convex

fairly
coarse
costellae

an short;
me; ts;
as.

bibbed prox.
-

Austronoybia
u

strongly.
concavo-
convex

fairly
coarse
costellae

an short;
me; ts;
no as.

reduced

Ase tonetes moderately
concavo-
convex

coarse,
v-shaped
costae

an short;
no ms;
as; ts.

large, pose-
ibly bibbed
distally

spines, extend-
ing posterolt-
erally at 45
to hinge
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with other myophragrns not evident.

Brachial valve interior: Cardinal process elongate, direct-

ed posteriorly and bilobea pro1flallY. Outer and inner

socket ridges present, with inner socket ridges being more

prominent. Socket ridges diverge at an angle of 1100.

Short anderidia present (1 mm. long, in larger specimens).

hodian septum present in all specincflS, extending up to

half of the valve length, and tlLonce d appearing into the

trace of a costa. Accessory cepta prominent in all speci-

rens. Septa commence one-third of distance along median

septum, and septa become wider along their length, towards

anterior of valve. Accessory sapta diverge at an angle of

20, and continue to within 1 mri. of anterior margin.

Adductor muscle scars obscured 1y strong impressions of

costae on interior of valve. Posterior adductor scars

ma1l, out well-impressed. Anterior adductor scars large,

e:tending up to half the valve length, moderately

flabeilate.

oasurernents: I.Ieasurexnents of steinkorns of Chonetes

(Pleurochonetes) lauriens5s (in mm.). See Fig. 17.
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Remarks: Erection of a new subgenus of :Chonetes allows for

speculation on the phylogeny of the family. To be consider-

ed in such a discussion are the following genera: Chonetes,

C. (P1eurochonetes), Protochonetes, and Plebe.lochonetes.

Others in the family (Eodevonaria, Plicodevonaria, and

Dawsonelloides) are excepted from the discussion, because

they have morpholigical features quite unrelated to the 3

genera (and 1 subgenus) outlined above (i.e. such structures

as a denticulate hinge and long ridges parallel to the hinge;

see Boucot and 3iarlDer, 1968, p. 1k7).

Stratiraphic relations of C. (Pleurochonetes)

Soecinen ienth WI dth U.S.N,I.i. Locality

Ped.icle interior

1 12.8 19.6 17929
2
3

8,5
9.1

13.6
lLi..9 ft

5
5.1

11.0
6.2

157
I,

'I

6 13.3 19.1 H

7 5.1 7.1 H

8 13.0 21.0 II

9
10

11.2
11.1

16.0
18.Li

1,

U

11 11.3 15.6 17930
12 12..+ i66 17931

Brachial interior

13 11.7 17.0 179
14- 10.9 18.2
15
16

7.1
11.,1 15.0

I,

'I

17
18

10.1
11.2

15.6
16.8

I,

'I
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Figure 17. Plots of width versus length for stein-
Icerns of C. (Pleurochonetes) lauriensis.
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lauriensis are uncertain, as specimens of this brachiOPod

were found at Totora from beds whose stratigraphiC rela-

tion to the base or top o± the ijevonian sequence in Bolivia

is unirnown. Proximity of peurothyiel1a-bearing float

boulders, however, suggests that the C. (Pleurochonetes

beds are close to the basal Devoniar' beds.

Deriving C. (Pleurochonetes) from PlebelochOfletes

is unwarranted, because of the latter's development of

strong, rounded, arid few costae. Relation to ChoneteS

appears more certain, although whether Q. (Pleurochonetes)

may have been derived from . sarcinUlat or from a

Protochonetes is difficUlt to decide at this point.

Brachial valve structures favor the Chonete (i.e. Sic

ian at the oldest) derivation.
BiogeographiCally, presence of the now subgenus in

the Malviriokaffrio Realm is very interesting. Chonetes is

"conmon and widespread in the Ithenish-Bohemian SubproViflCO

in beds of Siogenian and Emsian age; however, Protochonetes

has not been recognized in the Rhenish-Bohelfliafl SubproviflCe

above the Lower Gedinrilan" (Boucot and Harper, 1968, p. 150).

Boucot and Harper (1968, p. 151) further state that

Chonetes "is unrecognized in the Appalachian Province," and

that Protochonetes may be very rare in the Appalachian

Province Lower Devonian. New Zealand and Australian Lower
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Devonian beds may have either Protochonetes or Chonetes,

or both.

Occurrence: U.S.fl.1. Localities 17929, 17930, 17931,

200L5, anu possibly 20025 (a fraent only was found at

this locality).

StratiFraphic location: Possibly the lotermost portion of

the Ida Formation at Totora.

Distribution: Knoi only from north-central Bolivia.

Fiured specimens: U.sN.N. 209096-209099.

Holotye: U.S.N.M. 209096.

Community assignment: Occurs in the same position as

Notiochonetes.



Genus AZEPTONETES Isaacson, new genus

Diagnosis: Very small, moderately concavo-convex ohonetid,

with short anderidia, tooth socket ridges, accessory septa,

but no median septum in the brachial valve interior.

Costae are few and broadly v-shaped in cross-section, with

v-shaped interspaces.

Comarjsong It distinctive v-shaped costae and lack of a

median septum make AseDtonetes easily distinguishable from

other chonetids. It moderately concavo-convex shape,

however, permits its assiunent in the Family Chonetidae.

Lack of a median septum makes association with Chonetes or

Protochonetes remote. Also, its very small size (combined

with the above criteria) make its relations with other

genera in the family difficult to understand.

Aseptonetes boucoti ap. nov.

Plate 13, figs. 25-29.

Derjvatjo Nominis: Species named after Arthur J. Boucot,

Professor of Geology, Oregon State University.

Exterior: Shell outline subelliptical; hinge line straight,

without denticles, but possesses short spines (four total)

that extend posterolaterally at an angle of +5° to the

hinge line. Shell shape dorsally moderately concavo-convex,
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with point of maximum convexity located at umbo, one-fifth

distance to anterior. Shell margin rectimarginate to

very slightly uniplicate, and crenulate, Maximum width

located at hinge line. Width 1* to l times shell length.

Ventral interarea apsacline. Deithyritun open; deltidial,

chilidial features apparently absent. Costae increase in

size rapidly, originating from beak. Costae broadly

v-shaped in cross-section, separated by narrower, v-shaped

interspaces. Costae ntbr 22-26 per 5 mm. width, 3 mm.

from posterior margin. Pseudopunctae prominent in costae

intorspaces.

Pedioe, valy interiors Costao usually well-enough impre

ed, to appear on valve interior, only on anterior half of

valve, however. Dental lamellae, reduced, supporting

elongate, stout hinge teeth which diverge at an angle of

150°. The muscle field is moderately flabellate, occupying

from one-quarter to one-third of the valve interior.

Muscle bounding ridges absent. A very low, rounded, and

short (less than one-eighth valve length) myophragma

divides the muscle field.

Brachial valv interior: Cardinal process bulbous, rela-

tively large, and possibly bibbed distally. Outer tooth

socket ridges reduced, but inner socket ridges prominent,

diverging at an angle of 1500. Short anderidia present,
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diverging at an angle of 500. Anderidia extend less than
one-tenth of valve length, originating at a distance of
half their length from the cardna1ia. Accessory septa

present, originating at the same point as the anderidia.
Accessory septa diverge at an angle of 600, and extend to

valve's anterior margin. Prominent pseudopunctac occupy

accessory septal traces. Adductor muscle scars moderately

iell-impressed, with anterior traces being slightly more
prominent.

L:easurements: Lleasurements of internal impressions of

specimens of Aseptonetes boucoti (in mm.) from U.S.i.
Locality 1791i.Li.. See Fig. 18.

Specimen Length Width

1 5.7 7.
2 L.2 6.

77
5.1 7.0

5 Li..3 6.2
6.8

7 Li..6 5.5
8 Li..3 6.6
9 Li..6 6.0

10 3.9 6.2

Remarks: Affinities of Aseptonetes boucoti to other genera
in the Chonetidac are difficult to trace. Its small size,
large, v-shaped costae, and lack of a median septum ma:o

Aseltonetes's derivation difficult to ascertain. A solution

lies in the possibility that Azeptonetes is the juvenile of
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5

LENGTH, mm.
10

Figure 18. Plots of width versus length of internal
impressions of Aseptonetes boucoti.
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a larger, yet.undescribed, chonetid from the Malvinokaffric
Realm. This appears unlikely, since chonetids change very
little during ontogeny, certainly to the extent that
costae shape and size, as well as presence or absence of a

riedian septura would change, Ontogenotic studies of

Notiochonetec (sec description of that genus) suggest that
groat odifica-Lios in chonetids during ontogeny is unlike-

ly.
Chonotes is a possible choice for ancestry to

Ase'ptonetes, since the fortier has the sane general convex-
ity, hinge line, and cardinal process. Eodevonaria and

Plicodevonaria are unlikely candidates, since they possess
denticulate hinge lines. Protochonetes is also unlikely
on account of ts absence of accessory sepia. Da'ison-

olloides's grooves cinc ridge parallel to the hinge line
nake it an unli':el, candidate. troDhochonetec lacks
accessory septa, and ha fine costellae. Parachonotes

appears to be too large, and lacks accessory sopta.
Plebejochonetes a possible candidate on account of its
coarser costac, and accessory sopta, although it is more
concavo-convex than Aseptonetes.

Coincident with the appearance of the several genera
that are apparent c1orivatives ci' Protochonctes, then (see
Boucot and harper, l96C, p. ili.6) during the 1ogonion, ic
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the appearance of the quite different genus, AseDtonetes.

Occurrence U.S.N.. Locs.: 179/1-2, l794, and possibly

17969.

Stratiaphic location Possibly from beds equivalent to

the Gamoneda Formation at Jvnaca, which is very near

Gamoneda. Possibly also from the Sicasica Formation at

i1inc1a.1:a.

Distribution Southern Bolivia, and possibly the Lake

Titicaca region.

Figured specimens: U.S .N.S 209115-209116.

holotyoe 209116.

Community: Occurs with large spiriferids and other

chonetids.



Family ANOPLIIDAE ]Iuir-Wood, 1962
Subfamily ANOPLIINAE Muir-Wood, 1962
Genus AUSTRONOPLIA Isaacson, new genus

Type species: Chonetes stuebeli, Ulrich, 1892, p. 80-81,

Plate V. figs. 3, Li.

Discussion: Erection of a new genus is warranted on the

basis of the specimens herein possessing a median septum

(in the brachial interior) of moderate length, short

anderidia, and prominent tooth socket ridges. The extreme

concavo-convex nature of the shell shape and its small

size allow classification into the Anopliidae. It appears,

however, that subfamilial differentiation should be in-

vestigated, since the specimens' lack of the distinctive

accessory septa (found in Anoplia, Plicano'plia, and

Cyrtoniscus) distinguishes Austronoplia from others in the

family.

Comparison: As stated above, Austronoplia differs from

Anoplia, Plicanoplia, Shagariella, and Cyrtoiuscus by

lacki-ig accessory septa. Distinction from Eoplicanoplia

is on the basis of Autronoplia possessing much more angular,

and less numerous costae, as well as more distinctive tooth

socket ridges
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AustronoJ.ia stuebeli (Ulrich, 1892)

Plate i1, figs. 20-2k, 26-28.

Diapnosi: Small, strongly concavo-cOflVCX chonetid, with

possibly four spines along the hinge line. Specimens lack

accessory septa, but have short anderidia, prominent tooth

socket ridges, and a median septum that extends half' of the

vslve length.

Exterior' Shell strongly concavo-conVC, with the pedicle

valve being extremely convex. Shell size small. Outline

subcircular to subelliptical. Itinge line straight, with

posio1y four short spines, vthich diverge aray from median

line of shell. Cornnassure recimarginato cronulate. Shell

length approximately equal to hcll ricth. Cardixal angles

enclose approximately 1000. Costae strongly v-shaped, lTlth

v-shaped interspaces. Costae number J/LO in younger

secimens, but reduce to 22-26 in more nature speclmen$.

Costac bifurcate at one-third aistance from umbo. Shell

material pseudopunctate. Ventral interarea apsacline. A

7osteriorly convex pseudodeltic'ium fills the ventral
intorarea on iany specimens. The de1thyrit inclucJes an

n(,lo 01' approximately Li5°-5O°.

Pocacle valve intorior Stout hinge teeth rest oi

obsolescent contal lsmollao in 'ioclorately-cizod ecimenc,

22k
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with hinge teeth obscured in large specimens. Teeth diverge

at an angle of 9O. 1iuscle field strongly impressed, occupy-

ing over 75 of valve interior. Impressions extend most of

istacLco to anterior comrussure. Some specimens ethibit

traces o1' lophophores. A median nyophragfl separates the

muscle field, and the niyophragri ctend at least one-half

of valve length. Jiuscie bounding ridges diverge at an

angle of 1250, and then curve inward at valve mid-length.

I3rachial valve interior; Cardinal process bibbed, but

redicod and directed posteriorly. Outer socket plates

obsolescent, but inner tooth socket ridges prominent, ex-

tending at least 1 rim. in moderately-Sized specirnefl.

Inner ockct rid,es diverge at anì angle of approximatelY

1600. Ander1cia present, and are up to 1.5 rim, long in

r'.odcrately-SJ.zed specimens. Ancoridia diverge at an

angle oi' 30. Iedian septum present, up to two-thirds of

valve length. Septum commences no less than 1 mm. from

cardinalia. Lateral to the median septum are deeply-

impressed costac, which further servo to separate the

muscle field. 2u'terior adductor scars small, but fairly

yell-imprcsSed. Posterior scars very faintly impressed.



Measurements: Measurements of pedicle and brachial in-

Seetenors of Autrono1ia stuebeli (in mm.). 19.

Remarks: illustrations of Chonetes stuebeli by Ulrich

(1892, Plate V, figs. 3, 4) are only of pedicle valves.

Iithout good 11uctrations of the brachial interiors,

assignment of the specimens herein to A. stuebeli may be

dubious. Two factors allow such, however. These are the

size and shape of the pedicle valve, with its myophragm,

both of which are unlike any other shell described from
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Specimen Length Width U S N M. Locality

Pedicle interior

1 8.9 12.0 17992
2

ft

:3

'4. 10.4 11.6
6.8 8.0 'I

10.0 11.2
'I

7 10.1 13:7 17962
8
9 10.9 JJ1-.6

'I

10 6.2 6.8 ft

11 6.8 9.0 20013
12 5.7 6.9
1) 5.8 8.6. I'

1 1:. 4.0 6.1 17969
15 8.3 9.8

Brachial interior

16 7.0 9.1 20013

17 7.2 10.7 17992
18
19
20

7.6 10.2
6.9 7.0
7.5 9.6

I,
I,

I,

Bolivia. The fact that Ulrich's specimens are from Belen
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Figure 19. Plots of width versus length for Austrofloplia
stuebeli.
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(from which specimens herein are described also) further lends

some credence to the species assigiiment. Examination of

Ulrich's original material will clarify this problem.

Occurrence: U.S.N.LI. Localities 17962, 17969, 17992, 20011,

and 20013.

Stratiraphic location: Lower Bolen Formation at Ayo Ayo;

Upper Belei Formation at Belen, and the Sicasica Formation

at Hinchaka and Huako.

Fiuredstecimens: USNM 209082, 20908)1-209087.

Community assiriment Austronoplia community.
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plications, and less vontrally-extended cardinal process.

Pacificocoelia differs from Antelocoelia on the basis of the

former's better impressed dorsal muscle field, convex

brachial valve, and larger, more angular plications.

Antelocoelia johnsoni Sr. nov0

Plate 12, figs. 1-9.

Derivatlo Irominis: The genus is named after Belarmino

Antelo Perez, of the Universidad Nacional y Mueo de La

Plata, Argentina. Species nne is after J. G. Johnson,

Associate Professor of Geology, Oregon State University.

Exterior: Shell dorsally concavo-convex, with broad fold

on brachial valve, and corresponding fold on pedicle valVc.

Point of greatest convexity in pediele valve is one-quarter

distance from posterior margin. Anterior margin, sulcate;

lateral margins rounded, Shell outline subcircular to

subpyriform. Maximum width located near midlength. Length

approximately equal to width. Plications originate at

posterior margin, and increase in size away from beak

Plucations number 8-10, the largest plication lies in the

sulcus of the brachial valve and forms the fold of the

pedicle valve. Plications low and rounded (forming a faint
v-shaped cross-section), with equally-spaced interspaces of

the same profile. Beak erect. Delthyrium open, and

encloses an angle of 500. Surface marked with 3t4 growth



lamellae,

Pedicle valve interior: Hinge teeth stout, rounded, and

elongate anterolaterally. Teeth rest on obsolescent dental

lainellae which are discernible in smaller specimens.

Diductor muscle scars extend from posterior to valve mid-

length. A diamond-shaped space divides the scars just be-

fore their termination, In this space are very small

adductor impressions. A very thin and short myophragm

separates diductor scars,

Brachial valve interior: Notothyrial platform broad, with

a low profile. The cardinal process is a very low mound,

situated at the most distal end of the platform. A very

small extension of the cardinal process mound extends

posteriorly from the mound. Crural plates commence immed-

iately anterior to the notothyrial platform, and extend

parallel to each other anterior from the mound, Tooth

sockets immediately adjacent to the anteriolateral portion
of the platform. Adduotor muscle field consists of two

elliosoidal scars, which extend anterior from the platform,

up to one-third of valve length. Separating the scars is

a very wide myophrgm, which rapidly narrows anteriorly, and

then joins the sulcus.

Ontoeny: Although too few specimens were collected to

allow for a thorough comment on ontogeny, some specimens

231
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in early growth stages showed the following: the 'orachial

valve is very slightly convex, although it is sulcate, as

is the anterior cornmissUre of such specimens.

IJeasuremeflts: teasuremonts

(in

of pedicle interiors of

rim.). See Fig. 20.

Jidth U.S.N.Li. Locality

Antelocoelia iohnsoni

S-tDociraen Length

1 12.0 l6.4 17909

2 11.5 13.2 17955
3 11.5 13.3 17991

U

4 10.4 12.2
5
6

6.0
5.1

6.o
6.5

U7
3

8.5
5.5

9.3
7.6

9
10

8.3
8.4

9.9
9.6 ft

11 11.1 14.4 20039
12 15.7 17.6 200141

13 5.5 6.1
14 3.2 9.0
15 13.3 16.2
16 14.5 17.4.
17 9.8 12.6
13 12.4 14.7
19 15.4 16.7
20 12.9 14.9
21 10.4 12.1
22 13.1 14.1

1

23 4.2 4,5
24 .4.5 4.8
25 15.1 15.2
26 9.6 11.7
27 12.8 13.4
23 13.6 16.3
29 7.6 9.4
30 14.1 16.2
31 11.5 11.5 17991
32 10.0 13.1
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Figure 20. Plots of width versus length of pedicle valve

interIors for Anteiöoe1Ia jobnsoni.
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Remarks: Its possession of a concave brachial valve, and

low, rounded plica-tions make Jthtelocoe].ia very unique among

leptocoelid genera. 1±' its brachial valve had been convex

(or even slightly convex) An-telocoelia .iohnsoni would have

been very similar -to Leptocoelia nunezi (Amos and Boucot,

1974). The low, rounded profile of the plications of

Antolocoelia suggest that redefinition of the family be

made, so that less coarsely plicate members may be includ-

cc. O1ng -to the sinilarity of its cardinal process to

that of Leptocoelia, however, it appears that erection of

a rew subl'arnily for Antelocoelia is unnecessary at this

time.

Occurrence; U.S.NJ. Localities 17909, 17955, 17991, 20039

arid 20041.

Stratiraphic location: Salteri Shale member of the

Huariampanpa Formation at Cha-k3erl, Upper Bolen rlomber of

trio Belon Formation at Belen, Lower Belen ember of the

Belen Formation at Ayo Ayo, and the uppermost Ida

Formation at Presto.

Distribution: Knovm only from Bolivia.

Figured specimens: 209126-209129.

Holotype: U.S.IT.LI. 209129.

Community assipnment: Antelocoelia community.



Genus AUSTRALOCOELIA Boucot arid Gill, 1956

Diagnosis: Atrypoids with coarse and angular plicatiofla,

suleus and fold, flat to gently convex brachial valve, and

a ventrally directed cardinal process, which has a bulbous

extension proximally, and a bladelike extension distally.

Conmarison: Australocoelia differs from Pacificocoelia by

having a planar to gently convex brachial valve, and a

thin ridge (distally) and bulvous extension (proximally)

to the ventrally directed cardinal process. Australocoelia

differs from Letocoelia on the basis of the formers

possession of angular plications, more prominent cardinal

process, with its bulbous extension, and slightly convex

brachial valve.

Australocoelia ialmata (11orri and SharDe, 18L6)

Plate 12, figs. 10-25.

Type species: Atrypa palmata, Morris and Sharpe, i8Li6,

Plate X, fig. ).

Exterior: Shell ventri-biconvex, with brachial valve

tending to be planar, in many cases, to very gently

convex. Point of greatest conve4aty in the pedicle valve

is one-eighth the distance fron the posterior margin, at
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the point of maximum curvature of the urubo. Shell outline

subpyriform to subcircular. i1aximuin width located at mid-

length. Anterior corrimissure sulcate, with strong fold on

pedicle valve. Plications originate at posterior margin,

and increase in size away from the beak. A strong plica-

tion usually is situated on each side of the fold, thus

giving the appearance of sulciplicate cornmissure, in some

specimens0 Contained in the fold is one smaller plicatiort,

which extends half the valve length, from the anterior.

Plieatioris broadly v-shaped in cross-section, and are

separated by interspaces of the same size and shape. Pit-

cätions number from 10-12. teak erect. Surface marked

with 3-L growth iamellae.

Petle valy Interior: Hinge teeth stout, triangular in

cross-section, and situated on obsolescent dental lamoilae.

Deithyrium open. Pediclo cailist deeply impressed.

Adduotor muscle soars elongate, moderately impressed, and

situated anterior to cailist, Scars extend one-third of

valve length. Small, oval diducor scars are situated

one-quarter of distance to anterior margin. All scars

separated by myophragm, which extends one-third of valve

length.

Brachial valve interiors Notothyrial platform mound-like,

on top of which is situated a bulbous extension of the
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cardinal process (on anterior end of platform), and a

blade-like extension, which extends to posterior margin of

platform. Tooth socket triangular, and are immediately

lateral to the notothyrial platform. Short crural plates

extend anterior from platform. Adductor muscle field

well-impressed, immediately anterior to platform. iuscle

scars rounded, separated by a very short (approximately
one-fifth the valve length) myophragm, which is very wide

at its posterior end, Muscle scars occupy approximately
one-third to one-half the valve interior.

Onto eny

Pedicle yalve interior:
Early stages Hinge teeth elongate and ova in

shape. Umbo very convex. Anterior commisure very faintly

sulcate. Dental lamellae short.

Middle stage: Teeth short, approaching triangular

shape. Convexity of valve reduced. Commissuro more

sulcate. Dental lamellae obsolescent.
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LIeaurericntS: Lieaureri1entJ of teiniorn of

See Figs 21 and 22.

Width Thic1meS U..IT.FI.

Autra1oCoC1ia

Locality
i1r'ta (in nn.).
Siecimon Lenth

179761 13.7 iL.6
2 15.1! 15.2 5.2
3 16.1 16.0 6.6

ft
4 ..L)O A). (

U5 11.2' 3i4.2 3.'0 H
Q ir, rt

U £'sU .L(.V
7 15.3 15.3 /i..6 11

8 133 5.1
U9 13.6 15.1

10 15.9 15.1 6.0
11 11.1 12.7
12 1L.7
13 15.3 1.6

i.0 16.9 Li.8

15 12.3 15.2 6.3
16 1).1 iL.0 !.1
17 13.7 i6.L
18 12.6 13.2 Lj.L

19 15.1 15.31.
6.1
7.0

21 1L.0 15.1
22 13.0 16.2 5.5

U

2i
1 1; '
16.1

1

17,)4
I,
6.9

25 15.9 i.2 St

26 15.8 JA.0 3.9
1

27 1L.5 16.2
23 15.0 15.k 6.3
29 13.3 lLI.2 k.2
30 16.9 17.8 k.
31 17.7 .6

U32 i6.8 13.8 5.s
33 15.0 15.1 5.5

Uifl 0_L LI S
in '1
.L L/ . J. 1.

35 17.1 13.3 - 17929
36 11.L 11.0 ).o 17976

10 1 11 Y
St

38 13.7 22.8 - 17919
39 .5 s.6 - 17929

ft
/ -
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Figure21. Plots of width versus length in steinkerns of
Australocoelia palniata.
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Figure 22. Plots of width versus thicirness in steinicerns of
Australocoelia palmata.
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Ontogeny (Cont'd.)

Late stage: Hinge teeth triangular in shape, and

stout. Plications very strong, giving an appearance of' a

suJ.ciplicate cornmissure, in some specimens. Dental

lamellae obsolescent,

Brachial valve interior:

Early stage: Valve planar. Notothyrial platform

very small. Bulbous extension of' cardinal process barely

discernible. Bladelike extension Of' platform very small.

Iiuscle scars very faintly impressed.

Vliddle stage: Valve in some specimens barely con-

vex. Notothyrial platform extends ven.trally. Bulbous

extension easily discernible. Husele scars well-impressed;

myophragm present.

Late stage: Valve in some specimens convex. Noto-

thyrial platform very prominent. Bulbous extension,

bladelike extension prominent. Muscle impression very

distinct; crura present.

Remarks: In erecting the genus, Boucot and Gill (1956,
p. ll7i4) remarked that the distinctive nature of the

cardinal process, the iedicle callist, and the stout hinge

teeth of' Australocoelia make it easily distinguishable

from Letocoelja. Soucot (197)+) distinguished

Pacificocoelia from either Australocoelia or Leptocoelia
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on the basis of Pacificocoelja's possession of a convex

brachia]. valve, mainly because this genus has a very well-

impressed dorsal muscle field.
It appears that Australocoelia palrqata preoccupies

the A. tourteloti assignment of Boucot and Gill (1956),
since the Atra -palmata illustrated by Norris and Sharpe

(184-6, Plate 20, fig, 3d) is indeed Australocoelia,

S tratira-phjc location *

At lola - Oha-kjeri: Lower Shale, Niagara, and
Upper Shale Vlembers of the lola Formation; Cangalli

Siltstone Member of the Huaxnampampa Formation,

At Quilcox Ida Formation,
At Totora; Beds possible equivalent to the lower

Ida Formation,

At Be1e, Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation.

At P030; Lower portion of the Ida Formation.

At Ayo Ayox Lower Belen I'.Iember of the Belen
Formation; Upper Belen Member of the Belen Formation.

Occurrence: U,.N.M. Localities 17900, 17904-, 17910,

17918,

1794-1,

17919,

1794-2,

17920,

1794-5,

17929,

1794-8,

17930,

17969,

17931,

17976,

17932,

17977, 17984-,

17985, 17986, 17988, 17991, 17996, 20013, 20014-, 20016,

20020,

200144-,

20021,

2004-5.

20022, 20023, 20025, 20027, 20032, 2004-2,



At Huako: Sicasica Formation.

At Gainoneda: Gainoneda Formation; Huamampampa

Formation .

At Presto: Ida Formation.

Distribution: Bolivia; Peru (Lisson and Bolt, 192;

Laubacher, personal communication, 1972, 1973); Argentina

(Thomas, 1905; Caste11aro 1966); Brazil (Clarke, 1913b);

Uruguay (Mendez-Alzola, 1938); South Africa (need, 1925);

and the Falkland Islands (Baker, 1923)

Figured rpecimefls: U.S.N.M. 209106, 209108-209114.

Coniniuniti assignment: Australocoelia community.
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Suborder AThYROIDEA
Superfamily ATHYRIDACEA TI'Coy, 18
Family ]1ERISTELLIDAE Waagen, 1883
Subfamily MERISTELLINAE Waagen, 1883

Genus 11ERISTELLOIDES Branisa, 196 (. nudum)

Dianosis Meristellid with short, stout median septum in

brachial valve. Pedicle valve without secondary shell

modifications for articulation, Jugtun, cardinal plate, and

sp3.ralia present.

ComDarisons Meristelloides differs from Meristella on the

basis of the former's possession of a stout and short dor-

sal median septum, and its lack of a flaring ventral muscle

scar. Neristelloides differs from Merista on the same

bases, namely the short, stout dorsal median septum, and

the lack of modification of the secondary shell material

for ventral articulation. Because they have dental plates,

Athvris and Meristina differ from Meristelloides.

Meriste1]oides riskowsicli (Ijirich, 1892)

Plate 13, figs. 30-32, Plate 1L, fig.1.

Type si,ecies Meristella riskowskii, Ulrich, 1892, p.

6-65, Plate IV, figs. 16-18.

Synonvmy

Meristella riskowsklL, Ulrich, 1892, Plate IV,

figs. 16-18.
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Meristella riskowskii, Knod, 1908, Plate 28, fig. 8.

Meristella e'otata, Derby in Clarke, 1913b, p.
p. 26L267.

Meristella cf.riskowskii,, Reed, 1925, Plate V.

fig. 5.

Meristelloides sei,tatuq, Branisa, 1965, Plate 33,
figs. 3-6.

Meristella riskowskii, Branisa, 1965, Plate 36,
figs. 1, 6-9, lk-17, 18, 19.

Merite11a cf. . nasuta, Branisa, 1965, Plate

36, figs.2, 3-5.
Meristella cf. M. barrisi, Branisa, 1965, Plate

36, figs. 10, 11.

1'1eristella transversalis, Branisa, 1965, Plate

36, figs. 12, 13.

Exteriors Shell unequally ventri-biconvex. Both valves

strongly convex, with pedicle valve slightly more convex.

Beak large, erect, beak margins strongly rounded. Very

slight ventral sulcus, with corresponding slight dorsal

fold. Anterior commissure uniplicate. smooth. Shell out-

line pyriform. Shell material impunctate. Three to five

prominent growth lamellae mark both valves, towards their

anterior margin. Deithyrium open, rounded, and without

deltidial plates.

Pedicle valve interiors Dental lamellae obsolescent. Teeth

are immediately anterolateral to deithyrium. Teeth

elongate, and rounded in cross-section, and diverge

slightly, anterolaterally. Diductor muscle scars weakly
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impressed. Scars very elongate and narrow, extending less

than one-quarter of valve length. A faint myophragm

separates the scars, as do several very faint accessory

myophragms. Adductor. scars very thin and elongate; barely

impressed.

Brachial valve interior: Prominent cardinal plate present,

consisting of conjunct hinge plates. Cardinal process

obscured. Crural plates fused to cardinal plate, and ex-

tend anteriorly, and slightly laterally. Primary septa

are long, and untapering. Median septum adjoins cardinal

plate, and extends up to one-half of valve length. Median

septum very wide at its posterior (up to 2 mm. in large

specimens), and tapers to a point at its termination.

Median septum rectangular in cross-ection at its posterior,

becoming triangular in cross-section mid-way along its

length. The triangle (of cross-section) becomes very narrow,

but high towards the termination of the septum. Tooth

sockets lateral to junction of median septum and anterior

margin of cardinal plate. Jugum simple, without saddle.

Spiralia occupy entire mid-portion of interior, and are

normal to the plane of conunissure. An accessory lamella

lies in the middle of each spiralium, divides anteriorly,

and then terminates just dorsal to the plane of commissure.
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Measurementsi Measurements of Meristelloides riskowskii

(in mm.). See Pig. 23 and 211.

Specimen Length Width Thickness Locality

1 36.11. 31.6 18.7 U.S.NJ'I. 17903
2 36.8 37.8 22.3
3 21.7 24.1 - U.SJT.M. 20029
4 27.0 33.1 17.2 Branisa Coil.

5 29.2 28.8 15.0 Ida Fm.
6 22.11. 21.5 10.0

7 14.1.8 38.9 24.0
8 14.0.0 36.9 25.2
9 34.8 36.0 10.0
10 36.1 39.8 20.5
U 40.0 38.3 24.6 a

12 28.5 26.7 15.5
13 31.14. 31.3 18.2
14 25.5 22.3 14.2

15 25.1 27.3 14.0
16 19.9 20.8 9.3
17 24.4 23.0 11.1
18 14.0 13.5 5.9
19 12.6 10.9 5.8
20 12.2 11.4 5.].

2]. 11.3 10.4 5.0

22 19.9 16.2 11.5
23 27.9 30.8 15.9
24 23.0 23.3 -

25 25.9 23.6 10.6
26 19.3 17.9 9.0

27 18.9 17.4 8.8
28 22.8 22.7 11.0

29 17.0 17.2 7.5
30 20.1 22.1 11.2
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Figure 24. Plots of width versus thicimess for
Meristelloides riskowskii.
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Figure 23. Plots of width versus length for
Meristelloides riskowsicil.
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Ontoeriy:

Interior Dedicle valve:

Early stages Diductor muscle impressions distinct,

separated by faint myophragina. Valve outline subcircular;

ventral sulcus very weak. Dental laxnellae obsolescent;

teeth stout. Beak reduced.

11iddle stage: Diductor muscle impressions distinct,

but not deeply impressed. Valve outline suboval; ventral

sulcus developed. Teeth stout. Valve more convex than

early stage.
Late stage: Diductor muscle scars well-impressed,

with secondary shell material filling the valve floor, to

give appearance of broadly v-shaped muscle bounding ridges.

Degree of impression into secondary material not to the

extent as that of Meristella.

Interior of the brachia]. valve:

Early stage: Cardina]. plate rudimentary, with hinge

plates barely conjunct. Median septum thin, low, and

expands slightly towards posterior.
Ii.Iiddle stages Cardinal plate well-developed.

LIedian septum low, stout, and tapering from posterior

portion of valve.
Late stage: Median septum similar to that of

middle stage.
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Remarkss Its lack of dental plates, and its short, stout

dorsal median septum alone differentiate Meristella (whose

median septum is thin and bladelike), Meristina (which has

dental plates), and Merista (which has dental plates and a

shoe-lifter process). No specimens of Meristelloides

collected from Bolivia appear to be different from .

risl:owskii. Plate 5 contains serial sections cut from a

specimen of Meristelloides riskowskii from the Upper Shale

ember of the lola Shale at Ida.

Occurrences U.S.N.M. Localities 17900, 17903, 17931,

1791.I1, l794.2, 179)4.8, 17960, 17986, 17993, 20011, 2OO,

20O)45.

Stratijraphic locations Lower Shale Member of the Ida

Formation at Ida, and possibly Totora; Lower Belen I\iember

of the Belen Formation at Belen and Ayo Ayo, Niagara !ember

of the lola Formation at lola; Upper Shale Member of the

lola Formation at Ida; Upper Belen Member of the Belen

Formation at Belen, Sicasica Formation at Huako; possibly

the Huamampampa Formation at El Condor (near Gamoneda).

Distribution: Neristelloides riskowskii is known from

beds of Devonian age in Brazil (Derby in Clarke, 1913b),

South Africa (Reed, 1925), and Bolivia.

Figured cpecimens: U.S.NIM. 209103,209105. 2092M3.
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Community aignment: Ie1eriste11oideS occurs mainly with

Australos1r].fer, "Schuchertella," and rarely with

AustronoDlia.



Suborder SPIRIFEROIDEA
Superfamily DELTHYRIDACEA Phillips, l81

Family DELTHYRIDIDAE Phillips, 18]
Subfamily DELTHYRIDINAE Phillips, 18k1

Genus AUSTRALOSPIRIFER Caster, 1939

Diagnosis: Plauciplicate, biconvex spiriferoid with smooth,

but deep sulcu and high fold. Lateral plications rounded

and high, with rounded interspaCes of similar shape. P11-

cation number variable, though never exceeding 18. Well-

developed subdeithyrial plate present in large specimens,

with thinner deltidia]. plates in smaller specimens. This

plate very rarely closes the delthyriUlfl. In the brachia].

valve, hinge plates border tooth sockets, which are widely

divergent. Cardinal process striated. Site of diductor

attachment can be very broad (see Boucot, Johnson, and

Doumani, 1965, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 20, fig. 8).

Comparisoir Australospirifer is very close to Acrospirifer,

with their chief difference being the presence of the well-

developed deltid3.al plates (and subdeithYrial plate) in

Utralospirifer. Plications in Acrospirifer can be more

numerous than those of AustralosPirifer (see Boucot, 1973,

Plate 17, figs. 1-14; Plate 18, figs. 1-13). Also, the

strength of plicat3.ofls in Acrostirifer is somewhat less

than those of AustralosPirifer, that is, the plications in

the latter develop a higher, rounded v-shaped profile.
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Similarly, the sulcus in AtistraIosirifer tends to be

slightly deeper than that of AcrosDirifer. AntisDirifer

differs from Australopirifer on the basis of its less

convex brachial valve. kustralost)iri!er differs from the

paraspiriferine genera, Paraspirifer and Brachvst)irifer

(see Solle, 1971), on the basis of the generally more

strongly biconvex profile, more plications, and less

posteriorly-extended ventral muscle field of the two genera.

ParasDirifer possesses a short groove in the anterior por-

tion of plications immediately lateral to the sulcus and

fold. The plications in AustralosDirifer are featureless.

Australosirifer hawkinsi (Morris and Sharpe, 1846)

Plate 111, figs. 2-10. Plate 15, Plate i6, figs. 1-1.

TyDe species Spirifer hawkinsii, Morris and Sharpe, 1846,

p. 276, Plate 11, fig. 1.

Sjynonvmv:

Stirifer hawkinsii, Morris and Sharpe, 1846,
Plate 11, fig. 1.

Spirifer antarcticus, rIorris and Sharpe, i8Z'6,
Plate 11, fig. 2.

SiDirifer
Plate

Spirifer
Plate

prbinii, Morris and Sharpe, 1846,
11, fig. 3.

pedroana, Hartt, in Rathbun, 18711.,
8, figs. 2-6, 8, 9, 13-21.
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Spirifer,
figs.

Spinif en
figs.

Spinier
figs.

1897, Plate 9,antaxctictta, Kayser,
1-LI..

iheringi, Kayser, 1900, Plate 1,
1, 2, Plate 2, fig. 1.

borbai, Kayser, 1900, Plate 2, figs.

orbiqLVi, Reed, 1903, Plate 22, fig.

of. pedroanus, Reed, 1903, Plate 22, fig.

ceres., Reed, 1903, Plate 22, figs. 6, 7.

antarcticus,
22-25.

antarcticus,, Schwarz, 1906, Plate 7,

1, 2.

orbignyi, Schwarz, 1906, Plate 7,
3, 5.

cones, Schwarz, 1906, Plate 7, fig. 6.

arrectus var. hawkinsi,, Knod, 1908,
28, fig. 1.

arrectus var. acuticostata, Knod, 1908,

28, fig. 2.

arrectus var. antarctica, Knod, 1908,

28,fig. 3.

arrectus var. ceres, Knod, 1908,

28, fig. Lf,

antarcticus, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 18,

1-16.

Thomas, 1905, Plate 13,

2, 3.

5.
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Siirifer chuctuisaca, Ulrich, 1892, Plate L,

figs. 19, 20.

hawkinsi, Clarke, 1913b Plate 18,

17, 18.

kaysenianUs, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 19,

1-15.

Stirifer,
figs.

Spirifer
figs.

Spirifer

Spirifer

Splrifer

Spirifer

Spinier
figs.

Sinifer
figs.

Spirifer
figs.

Søiri fer

Spin fer
Plate

Spinier
Plate

Spinier
Plate

Spinier
Plate
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Siir'ifer iheringi, Clarke, 19].3b, Plate 20,
figs. 1-15; Plate 21, figs. 1-13.

Spiri'fer katzeri', Clarke, 1913b, Plate 21,
figs l-1f.

Sirifor parana, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 21, figs.5, 6.

Spirifer coritraius, Clarke, 1913b, Plate 21,
figs. 7, 8.

Spirifer lauro-sodre'anus, Clarke. ].913b, Plate 21,
figs. 9, 10.

Spirifer iherin4, Mendez-Alzola, 1938, Plate 8,
figs. 1, 2; Plate 7. fig. 11.

Australospiri'fer antaroticus, .Ahlfeld and Branisa,
1960, p, 77,Plate 5, fig. 10; Plate 38, figs.
6-10; Plate 39, figs. 1-3.

Acrospirifer of. A. intrchisoni, Branisa, 1965', Plate
37, figs. 1-8, 20-23.

"Spirifer" of. S. cycloptera, Branisa, 1965, Plate
37, figs. 9, 10, 12-12+.

"Spirifer" sp. A., Branisa, 1965, Plate 37, fig. 11.

Australospirifer iheririid., Branisa, 1965, Plate 37,
fig. 25.

Paraspirifer cf. P. acuxninatus Branisa, 1965,
Plate 38, figs. 1-5.

Australospirifer of. A. kayserianus, Brariisa, 1965,
Plate 39, figs. 1+, 5.

Austra.lospirifer kayserianus,
39, figs. 6, 7.

Austral'osviri'fer of. . iheringi, Branisa, 1965,
Plate 39, fig. 8.

Australo spin feD of A antarc ti cus,
Plate 39, fig. 9.

Australospirifer iherini?, Branisa, 1965, Plate
39, fig. 10.

Branisa, 1965, Plate

Branisa, 1965,
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"S3irifer" cf. S. hawkinsi, Branisa, 1965, Plate
L.O, figs. 1, 2.

"Spirifer" iherind., Branisa, 1965, Plate LI.O,

figs. 5-8.

St,irifer cf. S. lauro-sodreanus,, Branisa, 1965,
Plate 110, fig. 9.

Australosiirifer of. iherini, Boucot, Johnson, and
Doumaxti, 1965, Plate 7, figs. 1-9.

Australosiirifer ap., Boucot, Johnson, and Doumani,

1965, Plate 7, figs. 10, 11; Plate 8, figs. 1-13.

Exterior: Shell outline transversely elliptical to sub-

oval in outline. Shell usually strongly ventri-bicoflveX.

Braclual valve with strong fold; brachial valve with

corresponding deep sulcus. Lateral to the sulcus and fold

are large, rounded to v-shaped plications, which are

variable in number, from 5 to 9 (total plications). Plica-

tions originate at the umbo, and increase in width along

their length. Plications are non-bifurcating. Inter-

spaces more rounded and wider than plications, and are not

as deep as plications are high. Anterior coinmissure

moderately to strongly uiuplicate, crenulate. Ventral

beak very strong, slightly incurved. Dorsal beak not so

strong, but is quite prominent. Maximum width located

along hinge line. Ventral interarea wide, and sometimes

high. Ventral interarea anacline to orthocline.

Deithyrium mostly open. Deltidial plates partially close

deithyrium in smaller specimens, in large specimens, the
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delticlial plates fuse at their posterior ends to form a

subdeithyrial plate (defined in Boucot, Johnson, and

Doumani, 1965), originally designated a syringeal plate by

Caster (1939, p. 162). When mostly open, the deithyzium

encompasses an angle of 600. Some specimens exhibit

crenulatiOfls, parallel to the posterior coTniflissure along

the interarea. These crenulatiOnS continue to the sub-

deithyria]. plate, on which these features form "rugae".

Exterior ornament variable; commonly developed 1$ a rad-

iate type of ornament, which is result to the ntersectiOfl

of fine costellae and fine growth lamellae, leaving

trapezoidal depressions ifl the surface. Some specimens

exhibit rudimentary spine bases.

Pedic valve inter1Qz Dental lamellae short, if develop-

ed. Lainellae diverge at an angle of 30-60°, this

variability depending U0fl the degree of development of

the ventral muscle field. Short, stout hinge teeth lie

antero-lateral to the deithyriUm (or delthyrial plate, in

large specimens). Secondary shell material is thickened

in the utnbonal region, possibly to assist the animal in

maintaining a beak-down orientation in its environment,

and thence assisting the pedicle. Ventral muscle field

variably developed. Generally, diductOr scars are located

in the posterior third of the shell, with some specimens
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exhibiting extreme posterior projections of the impres-

sions. Muscle field is paired, with scars expanding

anteriorly. The sulcus of the shell serves to provide a

mechanism for dividing most of the scars, in many

specimens. Io median septum has been observed. Several

minor myophrans further subdivide the muscle field, and

they extend approximately one-quarter of the shell length.

Adductor scars very narrow, arid lie in sulcus. A thin

myophran separates the adductor impressions.

Brachial valve interior: Tooth sockets lie anterolatera].

to a slightly raised notothyrial platform. Sockets diverge

at an angle of 60_800 in large specimens, although this

angle is variable in smaller specimens. Cardinal process

of variable size, but is always striate. Cardinal process

lies at posterior end of fold, just beyond the maximum

curvature of the beak, and extends up to 3 mm., in large

specimens. Some specimens exhibit large, multifaceted

auxiliary lobes on the beak for diductor muscle attachment.

Inner hinge plates commence anterolateral to notothyrial

platform, diverging at an angle of 60°, in large specimens.

Comblike diductor attachment site bibbed in large speci-

mens. Adductor muscle scars weakly impressed, but are

paired with a myophragm separating the scars. Myophragxn

low, extending up to one-third valve length.
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Measureerxts: Contained below are length and width

measurements of whole steinkerns of' Australospirifer

hawkinsi. Also contained below are measurements of' the

width of the fold (at the anterior cornmlssure), number of

plications, and width of the interspace immediately lateral

to the sulcus. All measurements are in millimeters.

Width 1st
No. P11- Fold lateral U.S.NJI.

Specimen Length Width cations Width plic. Locality

5Li..5
49.2
54.6
60.8
50.8
53.8
48.6
44.1
44.1
26.0
39.1
42.5
26.6
25.2
41.2
23.4
16.4
74.8
23.7
27.0
31.8
55.6
32.3
37.4
30.4
42.5
22.0
78.4
16.2
5 .06.2

10 12.3 5.5 17900
10 5.7 3.7
12 5.9 2.5
10 2.8 4.3
10 5.1 3.3
10 9.0 3.0
10 7.3 2.8
10 7.5 2.5
10 5.0 2.0
14 2.5 0.8 17930
12 5.0 1.9 0

18 4.8 1.7
*1

14 1.8 0.9
12 1.7 0.5
12 4.5 2.2 0

10 2.2 1.8
8 2.0 1,3

18 6.8 2.0 1793].
10 2.8 1.1
10 4.1 2.0 17932
10 4.2 2.0
12 11.3 1.0 17938
12 3.9 1.5
14 3.4 2.2
12 2.7 1.8 17940
iLl. 3.0 1.2
10 3.3 1.0
12 10.0 4.3

8 i.6 0.5
12 6.2 1.4 17942
10 6.8 1.3

3. 35.8
2 24.6
3 2iI.2
4 23.1
5 33.8
6 26.9
7 20.8
8 21.6
9 17.9

10 11.5
11 21.0
12 18.0
13 12.2
14 11.8
15 17.5
16 12.5
17 9.7
18 33.0
19 12.8
20 12.9
21 13.6
22 23.4
2 17.9
2Li. 18.5
25 14.5
26 24.9
27 10.8
28 28.3
29 9.7
30 18.6
31 23.7
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0ntoeny:

Interior of tedicle valve:

Early stage: Diductor muscle impressions distinct;
plications extend from umbo to anterior, and number from

10-12. Dental lamellae discrete, subparallel. Deltidial
plates present, but very thin and barely conjunct poster-
iorly. Plications with v-shaped cross-section.

Lhddle stage Diductor riuscie impressions begin to

extend posteriorly. Interarea becomes broader. Number of

plications remains same as in late and early stage. Beak

moderately convex. Deltidial plates conjunct posteriorly.

Late stages Muscle impressions very distinct,

though with most of features seen in middle stage. Dental

lamel].ae obsolescent in some specimens, tooth tracks

remaining on all. Deltidial plates conjunct posteriorly,

swollen, and filling up to half' of deltyrium.

No. Ph- Fold
Si,ecimen Length Width catiors Width

Width 1st
lateral
hic.

U.S.NJI.
Locality

32 18.3 39.8 8 3.0 2.L1 17976
33 8.9 25. 8 1.2 0.9
311. 11,5 27.6 8 2.2 1.6 20029
35 2k.2 k6.3 10 5.3 3.0 20011.5
36 10.2 20.2 8 2.4 1.5
37 23.9 L.5. 16 8.11. 1.0
38 8.6 18. 8 2.2 2.0
39 19.0 38.14. 8 4.2 2.8 'I

17.2 33.11. 10 4,0 2.0 I.
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Figure 25. Plots of width versus length for Australospirifer
hawlcnisi.



Figure 26. Plots of pedicle valve width versus fold width
for Australospirifer hawkinsi.
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Figure 27. Plots of width of first lateral olication versus
f old width for Australosfer hawkinsi.
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Figure 2. Width versus width of the first lateral
plication for Australospirifer hawkinsi.
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Figure 29. Plots of width versus number of plica-
tions for Australospirifer hawkinsi.



InteriOr brachia]. valves

Early stages Plications v-shaped, with v-shaped

interspaces. Valve quite convex. Tooth sockets present,

diverging at same attitude as in adult specimens.

Nothyrial platform present, with "v-shaped" profile seen

in adults. No striae found on cardinal process, nor are

there multi-lobed diductor attachments absent. S azue

number of plications as in adults.

Ivliddle stages Plications assume more rounded, al-

though steep-sided profile. Nototliyrial platform distinct

with undifferentiated cardinal process. Convexity similar

to that of early and late specimens.

Late stage: Cardinal process differentiated (al-

though rather small, in many specimens). Number of plica-

tions, arid their strength same as those of the middle

stage. Inner hinge plates developed.

Remarks: From the graphs of various parameters measured

in specimens 01' Australosr,irifer hawkinsi (see table of

measurements above), the following conclusions can be

made: Width of the specimen, when graphed with number of

lateral plications, is roughly linear, with a fair degree

of' dispersion. This means that, in many cases, width of

the specimen is not directly proportional to the numbers

of lateral plications, arid that some individuals do

add plications with growth. Plots of the same

2Z
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parameters of two species of Acrospirifer by Boucot (1973)

yielded the same dispersion. Hence, variable members of

lateral plications (irrespective of shell width) are not

necessarily specific (or generic) determining features.

Other curves are more or less linear. That is, when com-

pared with shell width, shell length gives a linear curve,

with only moderate dispersion. Likewise, plots of sulcuS

width and lateral interspace width give a similarly lesser

dispersion.

With these comments in mind, it should become

apparent to the reader that AustraloSPir5.9r hawkinsl has

many features that fall within wide variance limits.

Hence, number of p1ications convexity of the valves, or

degree of impression by the ventral muscle field are not

spectfic or generic determintn factors. As evidenced

in the synonymy above, a proliferation of species names

for Australosirifer has emerged over the last one hundred

years. Many of the more recent designations are identical

to earlier appellations for the genus, although they have

been given different names. Throughout its growth.

Australospirifer hawkinsi exhibits most of the features

found in adult specimens. That is, it is clearly

distinguishable as that species in small stages, by

possessing reduced, but distinct delitid5-al plates,

raised, u-shaped (in cross-section) notothyrial platform,
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but with reduced diductor attachments. Convexity remains

the same (see section on ontogeny above).

Stratigrahic location: Throughout the Ida Formation at

Ida, Presto, Qua.lco, and Pojo, throughout the Gamoneda

and Huarnanpanpa Formations at Gamoneda; the Carinatus Shale

Member of the Huainampampa Formation at Cha-kjeri, middle

portion of the Huamampanipa Formation at Pojo; lower ('p)

portion of the Ida Formation at Totora, throughout the

Belen Formation at Belen and Ayo Ayo; possibly from the

middle member of the Sicasica Formation at Huako; and

possibly the I{uamampampa Formation at El Condor (near

Gainoneda).

Distribution: Found throughout the Malvinokaifric Realms

Bolivia (see above), Brazil (Kayser, 1897, 1900, Clarke,

1913b), Falkland Islands (Clarke, l913b), Uruguay

(Mendez-Alzola, 1938), Argentina (Thomas, 1905, Castellaro,

1966), South Africa (Reed, 1903), and Antarctica (Boucot,

Johnson, and Doumaiu, 1965).

Occurrence: U.SeNI,M. Localities: 17900, 17903, 17908,

17920, 17929, 17930, 17931, 17932, 17938, 17940, 17914.1,

17942, 17943, 17914.14., 17911.5, 17975, 17976, 17978, 17986,

17988, 17996, 20011(?), 20016, 20019, 20020, 20023, 20025,

20027, 20029, 20030, 20032, 200314., 20042, and 20045.
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Figured specimen: U.S.N.MI, 209139-209157,

Community assignment: Australospjrjfer community

Family AMB0C0ELIID George, 1931

Diciofl. Three genera (rtetap1asia, PlicoiDlasia, and

Pustulatia) are described from Bolivia. The first,

Lietaplasia replaces earlier reports of Ambocoelia from

Bolivia 1923, p. 95-96). The species

Pustulatia described herein are concluded to be endemic,

and one of the species is not, therefore, P. pustulosa,

The figure on the following page contains age

ranges of some members of the family, allowing for the

Bolivian species to be placed in the perspective of other

occurrences, Plicop1aga spp. range information is from

Boucot si-id Johrsori (personal communication, l97).
P. olicata, P. tribuarius, P. cooperi, Metailasia minuta,

and Soinoplasia gaspensis data are from Boucot (1959).
Plicoplasia acutiplicata data are from Lenz (l972) The

Metaplasia oyxidata data are from Hall and Clarke (1893).

Data for Spinoolasia roeni are from Johnson (1970).

The occurrence of P1icop1asa plan000nvexus in

Emsian beds in Bolivia make that occurrence the youngest

for the genus. The possible early to middle Eifelian

occurrence of Pustulatia in Bolivia make that the oldest
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for the genus. Bear in mind that the Bolivian species of

Pustulatja increase the known species for that genus from
one to three,

Genus METAPLASIA Hall arid Clarke', 1893

Diapnosis Smooth ambocoelid, with hinge line equal to
maximi width arid shell dimension. Ventral valve strongly
sulcate. Brachial valve slightly concave. Deltidial plates
disjunct. Crural plates present; dental lamellae

obsolescent.

Comparison: Metaplasia differs from Ambocoelia on the
basis of the former's transverse outline, moderate
broad, low plications lateral to the sulcus, all of which
are poorly developed in Ambocoelia, The numerous plica-
tj.ons o± Plicoplasia, which also is transversely sub-
elliptical in outline, differentiate that genus from
fletplasia, The distinctive ornament of Spinoplasia

distinguishes that genus from Metaplasia's smooth exterior0

Me-eaplasia pseudounibonata (Kozlowski, 1923)

Plate 13, figs, l821I.

Ty)e species: Ambocoelia pseudouinbonata, Kozlowski, 1923,

p. 95-96; Plate IX, figs. 1-9,
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Exterior: Shell outline transversely suboval. Hinge line

equals maximum width of both valves. Width 1 1/3 to 1 1/2

times length. Pedicle valve with broad sulcus, which ex-

tends to beak. Anterior margin sulcate. Lateral margins

rounded, more so in the brachial valve. Brachial valve

with broad sulcus, which is not as pronounced as that in

the pedicle valve. Interarea large. Deithyrium mostly

open, with thin, disjunct deltidial plates filling a small

portion of the delthyrium. Delthyrium encloses an angle

of 400. Broad, low plications lie on each side of the

ventral sulcus. Growth lamellae (usually 3-5 strong

lamellae) mark the brachial valve's surface and are usually

concentrated towards valve's anterior margin. Beak erect.

Ventral interarea apsacline.

Pedicle valve interior. Stout hinge teeth rest on obsoles-

cent dental lamellae. Diductor muscle scars well-impressed;

scars occupy area immediately anterior to beak, and extend

over two-thirds of valve length. Muscle scars separated by

a very faint and short myophragma (which extends less than

one-quarter of valve length). Some specimens exhibit

numerous, very short auxiliary myophragms.

Brachial valve interior: Cardinal process small and

biloba-te, through their length. Cardinal process very

slightly raised ventrally. Crural plates (1 mm. long, in
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larger specimens) adjoin raised platform, and are
parallel to each other, and attached to the valve floor
throughout their length. Tooth sockets anteriolateral to
the distal portion of the cardinalia. Tooth sockets

ellipsoid, with longest axis of each diverging at an angle
of 450 Adductor scars well-impressed, extending over two-

thirds of valve length. Scars slightly flabellate, and no
myophragxna exists.

Iieasurements: Lieasurements of steiriicerns of Metaplasia

pseudouinbonata (in mm.) See

Width

1gs. 30 and. 31.

Thickness U.S.N.M. LocalitySpecimen Length

1 12.7 14.6 8.4 20014
2 10.3 12.1 8.6 SI

3 8.6 11.8 6.2 I.

4 8.9 10.6 'I

5
6

9.0
9.8

12.2
12.9

6.1
6.2

SI

ft

7 8.6 10.2 5,4 'I

8 8.9 11.0 6.1 'I

9 6.9 8.5 4.3 I'

10 11.8 12.7 - U

11 9.2 10.9 5.3 IS

12 8.4 10.0 4.9 'I

13 8.2 11.0 6.2 'I

14 10.8 13.7 7.5
15
16
17
18
19

9.8
8.0

12.2
10.8
8.1

11.6
98

15.5
17.0
11.8

6.1
5.0
-
-
-

I,

5,

I,
5,

17954
20 9.3 11.4 -
21 9.2 12.7 -
22
23
2/+

10.4
8.6

11.0

12.4
13.2
16.0

-
-
-

5,

I,

20014
25 13.0 13.9 8.0
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Remarks: Its smooth exterior, its transverse outline, and

its longer width than length make Metaplasia easily dis-

tinguishable from Ambocoelia. Hence, Kozlowski's (1923)

assignment of' M. pseudoumbonata to Ambocoelia is not

correct.

M. pseudoumbonata differs from the type species of

MetaJDlasla CM. pyxidata) on the basis of the former' s

possession of the ventral sulcus (or a plication in the

foJd), which the type species does not have (Hall and

Clarke, 1893, Plate 39, fig. 21). Ventral and dorsal

muscle scarson the type species differ from thoseof

I\i. pseudourabonata.

'pseudoumbonata differs from M. minuta (Boucot,

1959, Plate 2, figs l8_2Ll), on the basis of the former's

possession of a sulcate brachia valve, and the latter's

very faint sulcus Likewise the faint sulcus in the

brachial valve in M. paucicostatus (Schuchert and others,

1913, Plate 68, figs. 30, 31) makes that species

different from the Bolivian species.

Specimen Length Width Thickness U.S.N.M. Locality

26 7.3 12.6 - 200]M-

27 1l.Ll 12.9 -

28 u.k 12.5 20032

29 13.1 16.1 - 2001k

30 13.3 lk.5 -
31 11.1 12.3 -
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Figure 31. Plots of width versus thicimess for
steinkerns of Metaplasia pseudoumbonata.
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10 15 20
WIDTH, mm.

Figure 30. Plots of length versus width for stein-
kerns of Metaplasia pseudoumbonata.
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Ontogeny:

Interior of pedicle valve

Early stage: Ventral iri-terarea very high, and slight-

ly apsacline. Deithyrium open, enclosing an angle of 200_

250. Deltidia]. plates absent. Ventral sulcus very narrow,

extending from beak to coinmissure. Dental ].amellae weakly

developed. 1.iuscle scars well-impressed.

I'Iiddle to late stage: Ventral interarea high, but

much less than that of the early stage. Delthyrium partly

closed by deltidial plates. Deithyrium encloses an angle

of 14.00. Ventral sulcus wide, increasing in width from

posterior of valve to anterior.

Interior of brachial valve:

Early stage Valve length slightly greater than

width (thereby giving an .Ambocoelia-like appearance). Valve

contains a well-formed sulcus, on each side of which are

low, broad plications. Cardinal process well-formed, and

slightly raised ventrally. Crural plates well-formed, ex-

tending anteriorly up to one-fifth of valve length. Plates

diverge at an angle of 150.

raddle to late stage: Valve width greater than

length. Valve's sulcus similar to that of the early stage.

Crural plates short, and sub-parallel Cardinal process

slightly raised ventrally.
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Occurrence: U.S.NSM. Localities 17902, 17909, 17921,

17922, 1795:3, 179514, 17961, 17962, 17990, 17992, 17993,

20010, 20011, 2001+, and 20032.

Stratigraphic locations Upper Shale Member of the lola

Formation at Ida, Upper portion of the Ida Formation at

Quilco; Lower portion of the lola Formation at Presto;

Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation at Ayo Ayo,

Upper Belen Member of the Belen Formation at Belen,

Salteri Shale Member o± the Huaxnampampa Formation at

Cha-kjeri; and the Sicasica Formation at Huako.

Distribution: Known only from Bolivia, although the genus

is common in the Devonian of the Appalachian Realm.

Figured specimens U.S.N.M. 209136-209138. 209167.

Community assignment: Metaplasia community.
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Genus PLICOPLASIA ]3oucot, 1959

Diagnosis Plicate ambocoelid with bifid cardinal process,

sulcus, corresponding biplicate fold, and straight hinge

line. The genus has short, parallel crural plates, which

are attached to the floor of the brachial valve at their

posterior end.

Conmarison: PlicopJ.asia is very close to Metaplasia, and

differs from that genus by possessing a biplicate fold and

distinct plications lateral to the sulcu and fold on both

valves. Plicoplasia's bifid cardinal process. smooth

exterior, and parallel (or sub-parellel) crural plates

distinguish it from Pustulatia.

Plicoplasia planoconvexus (Knod, 1908)

Plate 12,ftgs. 26-39.

Type pecies: Spirifer planoconvexUs, Knod, 1908, p. 550,

Plate 27, figs. 10-12

Exterior: Shell ventri-biconvex, with braclual valve

tending to approach planar shape in some specimens. 3hell

outline transversely subelliptical. Hinge line straight,

with maximum width located just anterior to it. Width 2

to 2 times length. Brachial valve ulcate, with a single

plication in the sulcus. Corresponding large, biplicate
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fold is on pedicle valve. Anterior cornm5.sSU.De sulcate,

crenulate. Interarea large, with mostly open deJ-thyriUIfl

very thin, disjunct deltidial plates partly close the

deithyrium. Ventral interarea apsacl2.ne. Beak margins

rounded. Beak slightly incurved. Shell without orriainenta-

tion. Plications number from 6-10, with a mean of 8

(smaller specimens have Li plications). PlicatiOfla originate

at posterior margin, and increase uniformly in size, from

the umbo to the anterior margin. PlicatiOns have a rounded,

v-shaped cross-section, and are separated by slightly

narrower, v-shaped in-terspaces.

Pedic valve interiorz Stout hinge teeth rest on obsoles-

cent dental lamellae in some specimens. Other specimens

exhibit well_developed dental lamellae or tooth tracks,

which extend subparallel to each other, one-eighth the

distance to the anterior margin of the valve. Lamellae

attached to valve floor throughOUt their length. Teeth

immediately anterolateral to deithyriwn Teeth rounded,

and slightly elongate laterally. DiductOr scars moderately

well impressed extending one-third of valve length. A

myophragfll (extending one-quarter of valve length) separates

the scars.

Brachi va1y inter1or Cardinal process small, bifid.

Distal portion of cardinal process on very slightly raised
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(ventrally) notothyrial platform. Tooth sockets lateral

to the cardinal process, and diverge at an angle of
950

4.djacent to the tooth sockets are raised tooth socket

ridges, which diverge at an angle slightly greater than

that of the sockets. Crural plates developed, and adjoin

the anterior portion of the raised notothyrial platform.

Crural plates extend for 1-1.5 mm. in large specimens, and

are parallel to each other. Muscle scars very faint to

unimpressed.

Measurements: Measurements of stoinkerns of PlicolDlas5.a

planoconvexus (in mm.). See Figs. 32 and 33.

Specimen Length Width No. Plications U.S.N.M. Locality

1 7.3 16.2 10 17918
2 11.6 i6.o 10 17919
3
4

9.7
6.9

18.6
15.4

8

6 ft

5 9.7 15.6 10 17931
0

6 8.7 16.0 10

7 12.6 19.2 10

8 6.6 11.2 6
0

10.0 17.8 6
10 9.9 16.2 8

11 14.8 21.8 10

12 7.8 17.8 6

13 7.4 12.6 6 20044

14 6.0 9.5 6

15 5.8 io.6 6

16 6.2 12.4 6

17
18

5.0
5.0

12.2
io.6

6
6

19 6.5 10.0 6
20 75 10.0 6

21 8.3 12.0 6

22 6.2 10.2 4

23 5.4 8.2 6
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Remarks: Piicoplasia 'planoconvexus differs from .

plicata (Boucot, 1959) on the basis of the former's larger

length to width ratio, less angular, but generally the same

number of plications. . planoconsrexus differs from P.

acutplicata (Lenz, 1972) on the basis of the latter's

stronger plications, lack of a pedicle myophragm, and

weaker sulcus and fold. A Plicoplasia collection from the

Silurian portion of the Roberts Mountains Formation and

from Silurian beds of Arctic Canada (Boucot and Johnson,

personal communication, 1974) indicates that those speci-

mens contain fewer plications, less width between the

plicatlons on their fold, a smaller size, and a greater

length to width ratio than . planoconvexus. P. tribu-

tans is considered to be the same as P. plicata (Boucot,

1959).

Occurrence: U.S.N.M. Localities 17900, 17903, 17918,

17931, 20023, 20024, 20032, 20034, 20044, and 20045.

Stratiiraphic locations Lower Shale Member of the Ida

Formation at Ida, Presto, Quilco, and possibly Totora;

Specjmén Length Width No. Plications U.S.N.M.Loca].ity

24 14.3 24.2 10 20045
25 13.7 22.0 10
26 14.8 27.0 10

27 17.2 29.4 10
28 9.7 16.2 8

29 5.7 10.2 6

30 8.7 11.5 8
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Niagara Member of the Ida Formation at Ida; and the

Gamoneda Formation at Gamoneda.

Distribution: Known from Bolivia and possibly South

Africa (speculating that Spirifer euelpis, of' Reed, 1925,

Plate V, fig. 1, is actually . mianoconvexus). Lisson

and Boit (l9Li.2, p. 19) cite an occurrence of Siirifer

lanoconvexus from Taya Taya, Peru. Castellaro (1966,

p. 70) describes an occurrence of Plicoplasia p].anoconvexa

from Quebrada Ancha, San Juan Province, Argentina. Taxon-

omj.c revisions of faunas from Brazil, Uruguay, and

Argentina should yield the species.

Figured specimens: U.S.N.M. 209130-209135.

Community assinxnent: Plicoplasia community.

Genus PUSTULATIA Cooper, 1956

Diaiosist Plicate ambocoelid, although one species has

very faint plications. Shell surface with pustuies, rand

faint costellae Shell maximum width located oust

anterior -to hinge line Anterior commissure slightly

sulcate. Brachial valve sulcate. Dental lamellae

obsolescent.

Comparison: Pustulatia differs from Plicoplasia on the

basis of the former's possession of a pustulose shell

surface, non-parallel crural plates, diverging tooth



sockets, and its bulbous cardinal process. Its plica-

tions make Pustulatia different from both Metaplasia and

Sinoplasia.

Pustulatia curupira (Rathbun, 1874)

Plate 13, figs. 3-17.

Type species: Cyrtina? curira, Rathbun, 1874, p. 242-

243, Plate 10, figs 1, 6.

Synonymy:

Cyrtina? curupira, Rathbun, 1874, Plate 10,

figs 1, 6.

Vitulina pustulosa, Rathbun, 1874, Plate 9,
figs. 2, 6-8, 11-13, 15, 20, 21, 27,32,
(non Vitulina Dustulosa Hall, 1860).

Vitulina
figs.
Hall,

Vi tulina
figs.
Hall,

pustulosa, Ulrich, 1892, Plate +,
26-29, (non Vitulina pustulosa
1860).

pustulosa Kayser, 1897, Plate 9,
6-12, (non Vitulina pustulosa
1860).

Vitulina pustulosa, Reed, 1903, Plate 23,
fig. 11 (non Vituliria pustulosa Hall,

1860). -

Vitulinapustulosa, Thomas, 1905, Plate 14,

fig. 43, (non Vitulina pustulosa Hall,

1860).

Vitulina pustulosa, Knod, 1908, Plate 27,

fig. 15 (non Vitulina pustulosa Hall,

1860). Knod's illustration is of a
pedicle valve, and definitive
identification from the illustration

2 R2



is not possible.

Vitulinapustulosa, Kozlowski, 1923, Plate
9, figs. 26, 27 Vitulina pustulosa
Hall, 1860).

Plicoplasia planoconvexa, Branisa, 1965,
Plate 33, figs. 7, 8 (non Plicoplasia
planoconvexus Knod).

Exterior: Valves unequally biconvex, with brachial valve

tending to be almost planar, in some specimens. Shell

outline transversely oval to elliptical. Hinge line

straight, with maximum width located 3ust anterior to hinge

line. Width 1 2/3 times length. Brachial valve sulcate,

with a single plication in the sulcu. Pedicle valve with

large fold, which is biplicate. Anterior cornmissure sul-

cate, crenulate. Interarea large, with mostly open

delthyrium, very thin deltidial plates (disjunct) partly

close the delthyrium. Ventral interarea apsacline. Beak

margins rounded. Beak slightly incurved. Shell apparently

without ornamentation. Plications number from 8_114. (see

measurement data below). Plications originate at the

posterior margin, and increase uniformly in size towards

the anterior margin. Plications on the fold are the

largest, with lateral plications considerably diminished

in size Plications have a rounded v-shaped cross-section,

and are separated by slightly narrower interspaces of the

sane (possibly more v-shaped, in some specimens) shape.

2 33



Shell surface marked by fine radial costellae, with area

interrupted by very small pustules.

Pedicle valv interior: Stout hinge teeth rest on obsoles-

cent dental lamellae, traces of which are found in some

specimens. Hinge teeth inunediately anterolateral to

deithyrium. Teeth rounded, and slightly elongate laterally.

Diductor muscle scars impressed, and extend over one-quarter

of length of valve. Scars form most ol' the convexity of

the beak, Muscle scars separated by a median myophragtn,

which extends a quarter of the valve length Some sped-

raens exhibit a few auxiliary, but very short myophragnls.

Brachial valy interior: Cardinal process large, and

bilobate proximally, to faintly quadrilobate distally.

Cardinal process very slightly raised ventrally. Tooth

sockets are immediately lateral to the cardinalia, and

sockets diverge at an angle of 900, Adjacent to the tooth

sockets is a raised tooth socket ridge, which diverges at

the same angle as the sockets. Crural plates obsolescent

to faintly developed in some specimens, in which crural

plates adjoin cardinalia, and extend sub-parallel to each

other, anterior from the cardinalia. Muscle scars faintly

impressed in some specimens, although others exhibit almond

shaped adductor scars, which are very small. Scars

separated by a median myophragm which adjoins notothyral
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platform, and extends up to one-third of valve length.

I.iyophragm wide at its posterior and tapers to a point at

its termination.

Measurements Ieasurements of steinkerns of Pustulatia

curupira (in mm.), with counts of numbers of.plications.

Specimen Length '1idth No. Plications U.S.N.II. Locality

1 6.7 10.8 6 17907
2 5.1 6.2 8 17969

3
4

3.6
10.0

4,8
17.2

10
6

I,

5 11.0 12.1 8
I,

6 6.7 8.5 6
I,

7
8

6.4
4.2

9.0
6.7

10
10

'I

9 8.1 11.9 14
I,

I,
10 4.8 6.7 6

11 5.6 7.9 8
'p

12 6,8 10.0 12 17998
13 8.2 11.3 14
14 6.4 8.1 12

I,

'I
15
16

8.6
8.6

12.0
9.6

10
10

'I

17
18

6.6
8.2

9.0
14.0

14
12

'p

'I

19
20

5.7
4.5

6.8
6.0

8
8

'I
'I

21 11.1 13.4 10 17947
22 7.0 io.6 6 20026

23
24

7.6
8.6

11.8
11.0

8
8

It

25 9.0 14.8 8
'p

It
26 .8 14.7 8

27 8.6 14.3 8
I,

,'
28 8.2 13.5 8

29
30

6.6
6.4

12.1
11.4

8

6

II

pp
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Remarket Its more deeply sulcate brachial valve, more an-

gular plications, larger cardinal process, but reduced

myophragm in the brachial valve make Pustulatia curuura

distinct from P. pustui.atia. Both species exhibit a

pustulose exterior (although P curupira's surface may be

slightly less pustulose), the same number of plications

and the same shell shape (length to width ration).

P. curupira differs from P. branisi on the basis of

the latter's lack of angular plications (although it may

have a few low, rounded plications), and its slightly

smaller cardinal process.

Its enlarged cardinal process and non-parallel

(divergent) crural plates make Pustulatia a very distinc-

tive a.mbocoelid. Ambocoelia, Metaplasia, and Plicoplasia

all have a bifid cardinal process and generally parallel

crural plates, which reach the floor of' the brachial valve

throughout their length. Obsolescence of dental lamellae

may not necessarily be a generic criterion in the family.

Plicoplasia planoconvexus has dental lamellae (or at least

well formed tooth tracks), although some species of

Plicoplasia (e g. P. cooperi, P. plicata, see ]3oucot,

1959) do not.

Many workers intimate with the Devonian faunas Gf

Bolivia (including Hall and Clarke, 1893, Kozlowski, 1923,

Branisa, 1960) felt that beds with Tropi.doleptus with
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Pustulatia pustulosa in Bolivia are of the same age (i.e.

Hamilton) as beds with the same association in New York

State. Since the Bolivian specimens are not pustulatia,

however, little support can be derived for the previous

age arguments. Not that P. curupira demands a different

age conclusion; it just means that the association is not

the same as that in the Hamilton of New York, and hence the

ages of the beds in the two regions cannot be considered

coeval.

Occurrence: U.S.N.M. Localities 17907, 17940, 17942,

17914.4, 17947, 17969, 17996, 17998, 17999, 20022, 20025, and

20026.

Stratigraphic location: Siete Hermanos Member of the

Huamampampa Formation at Cha-kjeri; Santari Sandstone

Member of the Sicasica Formation at Ayo Ayo and Belen, the

Sicasica Formation at Hinchaka, and the upper portion of

the Gamoneda Formation at Gamoneda and possibly El Condor

(near Gaxuoneda).

Distribution: Pustulatia curupira occurs throughout the

Malvinokaffric Realm It is found in Argentina (Turner,

1905, Castellaro, 1966), Brazil (Rathbun, 1874), and

South Africa (Reed, 1903).

Figured specimens: U.s.N.M. 209118-209122.



Community assignment: Occurs with the Tro1idoletus

community, or the "Schuchertella" and Austalospirifer

communities in southern Bolivia.

Pustulatia branisi sp. nova

Plate 12, fIgs. 11.0-45; Plate 13, figs. 1, 2.

Derivatio Nominis: Named after Dr. Leonardo Branisa of

La Paz, Bolivia.

Exterior: Shell ventri-biconvex, with some specimens ex-

hibiting a brachial valve that may be planar. Shell out-

line transversely suboval, to subrounded. Hinge line

slightly curved. Maximum width located just posterior to

shell midlength. Width 1 1/3 to 1 1/2 times length.

Brachial valve sulcate, with some specimens possessing a

gentle plication in the sulcus. Some specimens exhibit

2-4 other low, broad plications. Pedicle valve has a

corresponding fold, that is very faintly biplicate.

Anterior comm.issure sulcate. Interarea reduced, apsacline.

Beak margins very slightly rounded. Beak slightly

incurved. Shell without ornamentation, except for one to

three growth lamellae, near anterior margin.

Pedicle valve interior: Hinge teeth stout, rounded in

cross-section, and rest on obsolescent dental lamellae.
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Diductor muscle scars well-impressed, occupying over half

of valve interior. A strong median myophore separates the

scars; rnyphragm extends half the valve length, arid originates

slightly anterior to beak extremity. Smaller myophragms

divide the muscle field, but are very small. Some stein-

kerns show traces of the spiralia. Muscle bounding ridges

present, extending to valve margin, and encompassing an

angle of 1200.

Brachial valve interior: Cardinal process large, and is

quadrilobate distally, bilbbate proximally. Cardinal pro-

cess is on raised notothyrial platform, which is joined

(anteriorly) by a broad, low ridge, which separates the

cardinal process from the adductor muscle scars Inner and

outer tooth socket ridges present, moderate in size. Tooth

sockets diverge at an angle of 100g. Adductor muscle

scars elongate (oval in shape), extending in a pair from

the low ridge (mentioned above) to two-thirds the shell

length. A low myophran separstes the scars. Myophragm

wide posteriorly, very narrow at anterior end.



Remarks: Pustulatia branisi differs from P. curupira on

the basis of the former's lack of plications, less pro-

nounced ventral interarea, and muscle bounding ridges in

the pedicle interior. The faint indication of plications

in some specimens, however, suggests that P. braiusi is

derived from P. curupira. Further evidence to support

this contention is that P. curupira occurs in beds just

below those in which P. branisi occurs. Its lack of
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Measurements: Measurements of Pustulatia branisi (in mm.)

from U.S.N.M. Locality 17908. See Fig. 36.

SDecimen Length Width

Pedicle valve

1 8.7 12.4
2 8.5 13.9
3 11.9 16.8
14. 13.7 18.9
5 8.8 11.5
6 8.5 13.2
7 4.3 8.1
8 5.4 8.2
9 8.9 11.8

10 9.0 13.3

Brachial valve

11 9.0 13.0
12 5.7 8.9
13 8.1 11.7
14 9.7 14.6
15 6.i 9.6
16 7.8 11.0
17 11.7 19.2
18 7.8 10.3
19 8.0 12.2
20 8.4 10.4
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Figure 36. Plots of width versus length in brachial and ped-
ide interiors of Pustulatia branisi.
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plicatiOris may suggest that P. branisi could have been

derived from a Metaplasia (or for that matter, is a

Metajlasia), but its s-tratigraphic occurrence with .

curtpira, in addition to the differences in their ventral

interareas, convexity, cardinal processes, and possible

"plications" on P. brajusi, make this alternative explana-

tion unlikely.

Occurrence: U.SN.M. Locality 17908.

Stratigraihic occurrence: Carinatus Shale Member of the

Huamampaxnpa Formation.

Distribution: Known only from Bolivia.

Figured siecimens: US.N.14. 209123-209125.

Community assignment: Plicoiflasia community.

Holotype 209123.



ORDER TEREBRATULIDA

Discussion: The terebratulids are the most common group of

brachiopods in the Lalvinokaffric Realm. Including at

least nine species, the terebratulids appear to form ap-

proximately LiO% of' the brachiopod species found in Bolivia.

Many collections consist entirely of' terebratulids, when

contrasted to others whIch rarely contain single members of'

another order. This occurrence is, for example, in strik-

ing contrast to beds of' approximately the same age in the

Old World Realm (i.e. the Great Basin, Johnson, 1970, p.223),

which contain very few terebratulids.

The terebratulids are found throughout the Devonian

in Bolivia, and in many cases, they comprise the first and

last faunas found in stratigraphic sequences. No terebratu-

lid species found in Bolivia appears to be cosmopolitan.

Combined with other brachiopod data, this phenomenon has led

many geologists (Clarke, 1913b; KozloW$ki, 1923; Richter,

192; Boucot, 1971) to erect a separate biogeographic

province (the Malvinokaffric Realm), based upon endemic

organisms. The terebratulids compose the majority of the

endemic brachiopods found in Bolivia.
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Suborder CENTRONELLIDINA
Superfamily STRINGOCEPHAJjACEA King, 1850

Family CENTRONELLIDAE Waagen, 1882
Subfamily CENTRONELLINAE Waaen, 1882

Genus PROBOSCIDINA Branisa, 1965 (ii. nudum)

Discusion:

Ulrich (1892) illustrated the type of Proboscidina

as "Centronella arcei. Branisa (1965, p. 51) recognized

that this specimen was not a Centronella and warranted a

new generic name in several specimens of' Proboscidina sent

to us by him. Unfortunately, no description exists, and

technically, Branisa's erection of a new name is not valid.

Cloud (l9LI2, p. 7L1.) rejected the ?Centronella assignment of

Ulrich (1892) on the basis of the specimen being "a spire

bearer" (Cloud's translation), although Ulrich (1892, p 5)
stated that the specimen may have a loop Q a spire.

Diatosiss The ventral beak of Proboscidina is centro-

belliform, although it appears to be more swollen than

that exhibited by most centronellids. Pedicle valve con-

tains obsolescent dental lamellae, discrete deltidial

plates, and large hinge teeth. The brachial valve contains

a distinct bibbed cardinal process, a cardinal plate,

hinge plates, with a pair of very broad crural plates that

converge, in some specimens, to form a rudimentary crural

band.
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Comparison: Probosci..dina is legitimately segregated from

CentroneIla on the basis of the former's possession of a

convex brachial valve and discrete hinge plates with

anterior junction of them and the crural plates by a thin

band of secondary material. Proboscidina's crural plates

are very broad.

Proboscidina arcel, Branisa, 1965

Plate 16, figs. 5-18, 25.

Type species: ?Centronella arcei, Ulrich, 1892, p. 53-56,

Plate 5, figs. 5-9.

Exterior: Shell outline pyriform, with brachial valve tend-

ing to be subcircular. Maximun width situated anterior to

mid-length. Anterior commissuro rectimarginate. Posterior

margin terebratulid. Shell equally biconvex, although the

swollen beak tends to amplify some specimens' ventral

convexity. Beak margins curved, beak erect. Shell

punctate, and without costae. Three to four strong growth

lamellae near the anterior portion of the shell.

Pe&icle valve interior; Dental lamellae preserved in younger

specimens, lamellae short and extending to floor of valve.

Older specimens have obsolescent dental lamellae, with

secondary shell growth obscuring them. Deithyrium open,
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with reduced, but discrete, deltidial plates filling about

half of the deithyrium, Deltidial plates barely conjunct

posteriorly. Large, oval (in outline) hinge teeth diverge

slightly anteriorly and are situated anterior to the

deithyrium. Ventral muscle field well-impressed, leaving

scars (in f'labellate form) over half' of valve. Very small

adductor scars appear at point of maximum curvature of

beak. Faint trace of myophragm appears on some specimens.

Brachial valve interior: Characteristically developed are

posteriorly joined, large hinge plates, sub-circular in

outline. Some hinge plates form rudimentary cardinal

plate. Hinge plates large (up to 2 mm. long in large speci-

mens) and converge slightly posteriorly. Crural plates

adjoin hinge plates anteriorly. Crural plates wide and

long, with some specimens exhibiting poorly- to well-

developed crural band, which is convex dorsally. Muscle

scars well-impressed, extending (in flabellate form) half

of valve length.

Ontogeny:

Interior of edicle valve:

Early stage: Beak greatly reduced. Muscle scars

very faintly impressed.

Middle stage: This stage is defined as including

those specimens between 5 and 10 mm. in width. Beak
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reduced. Dental lamellae developed, sub-parallel, and

converging towards anterior. Muscle impressions distinct.

Deltidial plates as in adult specimens, with delthyryiUlfl

mostly open.

Late stage' Dental lamellae obsolescent, with tooth

tracks remaining. Beak swollen.

Interior of brachial valve:

Early stage Crural plates completely reduced.

Crura present. Hinge plates discrete, separate. Cardinal

process reduced, but present.

Liiddle stage: Hinge plates reduced, rounded in out-

line Separation between hinge plates greater, although

bibbed cardinal process evident. Crural plates greatly

reduced, rounded in outline. Muscle impressions distinCt.

idyophragrn evident.

Late stage Hinge plates enlarged to the point that

they are conjunct posteriorly forming a rudimentary

cardinal plate. Bibbed cardinal process increases in size.

Crural plates well-developed, elongate in cross-section

Crural band appears in some larger specimens to oifl

crural plates (and thence the hinge plates) at the

anterior. Crural plates wide and long. Muscle impressions

more deeply impressed.
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of Proboscidina

Remarks: Ulrich (1892, p. 53-56) observed the chiof char-

acters of Proboscidiria arcei noted above. That is, Ulrich

described the enlarged ventral beak, well-impressed ventral

and dorsal muscle fields, as well as the lack of ornaxnenta-

tion, except for a few prominent growth larnellae.

Indecision between the specimens possessing a loop or a

spire, however, caused Ulrich to question whether they

could actually be specimens of Reticularia, instead of

?Centronella.

Ieasurements: Measurements of steinkerns

arcei (in mm.). See Figs. 37 and 38.

SDecimen Length Width Thickness U.S,N.M. Locality

1 17.3 13.1 7.6 17979
2 18.0 114.2 7.2

3 15.9 114.3 6.3 'I

14 114.14 12.7 55 'I

5 12.2 9.8
I'

6 15.3 13.3 5.7
7 12.7 11.0 14.6

8 12.7 10.6
9 114.3 12.0 5.0

'I

10 114.0 12.0 5.5
'I

11 13.9 - 'I

12 9.9 8.3 -
'I

13 11.7 9.5 14.5

114 11.0 9.6 14.0

I,

U

15 11.3 9.0
'I

16 114.8 12.8 14.9
U

17 12.5 11.1 14.3
'I

18 8.2 6,7 2.9
19 7.9 6.8 2.8

I,

I'

20 8.8 8.2 3.0
21 11.1 9.1 3.7
22 - 7.5 3.14

23 27.3 23.9 -

I,

I,

I,

179714

214 214.1 20.14 -
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Figure 37. Plots of width versus length of steinkerns o

Proboâciclina arcel.
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Occurrence: U.S.IT.M. Locs1, 17900, 17911, 17912, 17913,

1791k, 17915, 17916, 17973, 1797k, 17979.

Stratigraphic location: Lowest beds of the Lower Shale

Member of the Ida Formation at Ida, Pojo, and Quilco.

Distribution: Known only from Bolivia.

Figtred sedimens: U.S.N.M 209021, 209031-209033,

2090 39-2090k3.

Community assignment: Proboscidina community.



Family RHIPIDOIYRIDAE Cloud, l9LJ2
Subfamily GLOBITHYRIDINAE Cloud, l92

Genus GLOBITHYRIS Cloud, 19142

Globithyric aff. C. diana (Clarke, 1907)

Plate 16, figs, 19_214.; Plate 17, figs. i-k.

Type Species: Rensselaeria diana, Clarke, 1907, p. 2k2-

2k3, 3 figs.

Diaosis: Average-sized biconvex terebratuloid. Prominent

median septum on dorsal valve. Shell entirely costellate.

Pedicle foranien very prominent.

ExteFtorl Shell ventri-biconvex; outline subelliptical to

subpyrforni. Anterior oonmisure rectimarginate, renu1ate.

Posterior margin subterebratuloid. Ventral beak and umbo

prominent, with beak edges rounded; palintropes present.

Pedicle foramen circular, large; possibly hypothyrid to

submesothyrid (difficult to ascertain because of poor

preservation). Deltidial plates short and small, if pre-

served. Ornament consists of 15 to 28 (with a mean of 22)

regularly spaced rounded costae, separated by slightly

smaller iritespaces. Most specimens exhibit one or two

prominent growth lamellae on the pedicle valve.

Pedicle valve interior: Only discernible features are

dental plates extending approximately one-tenth of the

length of the valve. Muscle field not impressed.
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Brachial, valve interior: Median septum prominent, and ex-

tending at least one-third the length of the valve (large

specimens). Muscle impressions indistinct. Outer hinge

plates present, with short crura extending to the anterior.

Measurements: Measurements (in nm.) of' steinkorns of

Globithvris aff. G. diana from Cha-kjeri, Bolivia (U.S.N.fl.

Remarks: According to Cloud (19L2, p. 828k) Globithyris

differs from Rhipidothyris by the former possOs5ifl a

hypothyrid pedicle foramen position, with the latter hviflg

a "submesothyrid pedicle foramen with unthickened margins"

(Cloud, l9LJ.2, p. 87). While the Bolivian specimens appear

to have a submesothyrid podicle foramen, its margins are

thickened. Also, comparison with Globithyris specimens

Loc. 17905).

Specimen

See Fts. 39 and hO.

Lenith Width ITo. Plications Thickness

1 13.8 11.2 2l-

2 12.3 8.8 2L 6.9

3 8.7 7.0 22

11.0 9.8 21

5
6

10.9
15.1

7.7
12.5

23
2]. L.6

7 13.0 11.1 21 5.2

8 iL.O 8.6 16

9 10.5 9.0 18

10,

11
12.7
11.1

10.7
10.8

25
2L1 6.9

12 13.7 10.0 15 6.0

13 7.8 6.5 28 2.7

].14. 10.!4 13.L 20 5.0



Figure 39. Plots of length versus width of steinkerns of
Globithyris callida and G. diana (Boucot, 1973), as corn-
pared with plots of the same parameters in G. aff. 0.
diana steinkerns from Bolivia.
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o . diana

A G. callida

I . aff. diana
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Figure 40. Plots of width versus number of plications of
steinkerns of Globithyris callida and G. diana (Boucot,
1973), as compared with plots of the same parameters in
0. aff. G. diana from Bolivia.
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of Boucot (1973), shows the same pedicle position as that

o± the Bolivian specimens. It is suggested that future

taxononile work should amend generic distinction to allow for

a gradual change from the hypothyrid to submesothyrid peda.cle

f'oramen position in the same genus. Rhipidothyris is further

disqualified'on the basis of its generally smaller size arid

fewer costas. A greatly reduced beak, a cardinal process,

and a well-impressed muscle field (Boucot, in prep.) would

suggest a flhenorensselaeria assignment.

Species assignment is difficult, since the Bolivian

specimens differ from Boucot's (1973) specimens of .

callida arid G. diana in at least one aspect. In comparisons

between length and width of specimens, the Bolivian speci-

mens (G. aff. g. diana) appear to fall within the dimensions

range of Q. diana (Boucot, 1973). When conparisons between

width and number of plications are made, the Bolivian

specimens appear to group by themselves, since their width

is narrower than that of G. callida (Boucot, 1973), arid that

of most specimens of G. diana. Since two parameters (length

and number of plications) correlate fairly closely between

the Bolivian specimens and G. diana, it appears that . aff.

G. diana is the best species assignment at this tine. Until

more localities bearing Globithyris are found elsewhere in

South America, assignment to a new species at this time
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is unwarranted.

Occurrence: TJ.S.N.Li. Locality l790

Stratigra,hic location: Purple Sand member of' the Cha-kjeri

Formation.

Distribution: South-central Bolivia, northwestern Lialne and

Gaspe (Boucot, 1962, 1970), New South Walea (Flood, written

commun., 1972), and Elfel, Germany (Boucot, 1963).

Figured siDecimens: U.S.N.i. 188108-u.s.1I.Ir!. 188112.

Community Assignment: Globithyris Community.



Family LIUTATIONELLIDAE Cloud, 1912
Subfamily 1UTATIONELLINAE Cloud, l9142

Discussion,s

Five genera of the Subfamily tutationolliflae are

represented in the fauna from Bolivia. Iost prominent among

these, and easily the most distinctive shell from Bolivia,

is ScaT,hlocoelia, whose taxonotnic assiment has caused some

concex over the years. Also present is Pleurothyrefla,

hich is very distinctive. Derbyina is redefined and reduc-

ed to include only two species (compared to the many that

have been erected ..'or the genus by others). Among the

smallest collections of Bolivicn material are those of

Poc3ololla arid Llutationella.

Scaphiocoolia is a true terebratuloid (Levy and

ilullo, 1970) by presence of purictae, presence of a loop, and

the distinctive swollen cardinal plate in large specimens.

Oiscreto hinge plates are in younger specimens. Differ-

cntiaiing the genus from other mutationollinjds, however,

s the concave brachial valve of ScaDhiocoella in all

gro'tn stages. Younger growth stages resemble r utationolla,

o:.ceDt Lor the concavity of the brachial valve and the

general shell shape. Surnnaries of the chief characteristics

of the Bolivian genera in the utationellinae are shov on

Table 3.
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Table 3. Comparisons between genera in the Subfamily Mutationellinae.

0

GENUS EXTERIOR BRACHIAL INTERIOR PEDICLE INTERIOR SHELJ ORNA1NT

j

Outline subcircular;
Cornrnissure rectimar-
ginate; Biconvex,
with ped. v. slightly
more convex; sm. size,

Discrete hingeplates;
Well-impressed muscle
field; short rnyophragm
Crura distinct.

Thin, long dental
lamellae; Muscle field
well-impressed; foramen
submesothyrid, with
rounded margins,

Costae (22-34) rounded
in cross section, with
rounded interspaces;
extend only one-third
shell length from ant.

Size small; Outline
subcircular; Commissure
rectimarginate; Bi.-
convex, ped. v. more
convex, brac. v. less.

Discrete hinge plates;
Muscle field unimpres-
sed; Crura present.

Thin, long dental
lamellae; Muscle field
unimpressed; foramen
submesothyrid, with
rounded margins.

Shell smooth.

'.

Outline sucircular
to subpyri'orm; Corn-
missure rectimarginate.
to sulcate; Equally
biconvex; Sm. size,

Discrete hinge plates;
Muscle field moderate-
iy well-impressed; my-
ophragm sometimes
present.

Beak suberect; dental
lamellae reduced;
lvluscle impressions poor.

Costae (8-24) angular
in cross secion, with
angular interspaces;
extend whole shell
length.

j
g

Outline subpyriform;
Cornmissure sulcate;
Brac. v. concave; Ped.
v. convex; Large size.

Swollen cardinal plate
Paired muscle scars
with myophagm; Crura
distinct,

Dental lamellae oh-
scured in adults;
Deeply impressed muscle
field; stout hinge teeth

.Costae (40-48) rounded,
with rounded inter-
spaces; extend whole
shell length.

.9
ii

Outline subpyriform
to subcircular; Corn-
missure rectimarginate
Equally biconvex;
Large size.

Slightly swollen
cardinal plate; Muscle
field well-impressed;
Crura distinct.

Dental lamellae oh-
scured in adults;
Muscle field moderately
impressed, with 3
myophragms.

Costae (60-66) rounded,
with rounded inter-
spaces; extend whole
shell length.
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Close to ScaDhiocoella is Pleurothyrella, although
its possession of more cootae (in all growth stages) than
all mutationellinids in Bolivia and its rectimarg.nate
anterior conrassure (i.e. biconveity) distinguvih it read-
ily from the forrier. hore subtle, although important, is
Pleurothyrella' s maintenance of a subpyr-form shell outilne
(ath maximum widtl' slightly posterior of mid-length). This

characteristic, combined with Pleurothyrella's high number
of costae, distinguish it from rutationolla.

Derbyina is herein considered to be a synonym for

most previous descriptions of Derbyina, and all previous
descriptions of Paranaia. Previous distinction boteen the
two genera ,as on the basis of a minor "Posterior swing" of
the loop in Derbyina (Derby, 1890), with Paranaia maintair-

ing a anteriorly-pointed loop. Derby (1890) further

differentiated Derbyina from Paranaja on the basis of loop

shape and anterior commisure. The latter is so variable
in most specimens (from rectimarginate to very slightly
sulcato) that it alone cannot be a basis for generic
differentiation. Characteristic of Derbyina are ita few
and angular costae, with angular interspacec. Coctac count

in Derbyina is less -than that for all known species of
Mutationella (See Table 14. for comparisons of costae counts

in Mutationella, Podolella, and Dorbyina). Specca

assignment of Derbyina rests solely with costac count, and



Table 4. List of significant characters in small mutationellinids.

TAXON REFERENCE
SHELL
SIZE

MUSCLE
IMPRESSIONS

EXTENT OF
COSTAE

COSTAE
ROSS-SECT.COtJNT

COSTAE

Mutationella:

IL podolica Koziowslci, 1929, P1. 12 small indistinct anterior rounded 50-60
M. falkiandica Boucot et al., 1963, P1. 36 small indistinct whole shell rounded 40-48
M. parlinensis Boucot et al., 1963, P1. 34 small-med indistinct whole shell rounded 60-70
M. cf. ulrigeriail

Cloud, 1942, P1, 20 small indistinct whole shell angular 30-34guerangeri
Mutationella sp. this paper small impressed anterior rounded 22-34
Mbarroisi Boucot, 1960b, P1. 18 small impressed whole shell angular 14-18

Podolella:

P. rensselaeroid. Kozlowski, 1929, P1. 12 small impressed anterior rounded 26-30
IT eurydice Barrande, 1847, P1. 15 (nom.

emend. Cloud, 1942, p. 116) small impressed anterior rounded 26-30
Podolella sp. this paper small impressed none 0

Deryina:

D. jamesiana this paier

.this paper

small

small

fair, myo-
. pnragm

fair
whole shell
whole shell

rounded
angular

16-24
8-12

--
* .

D. smithii
IT whitiorusn Clarke, 1913b, P1, 22 small fair whole shell rounded 24-26
D. whitiorum var.

Reed, 1925, P1. 5, fig. 2,3 small fair whole shell rounded 16-22africana
Retzia jamesiana Rathbun, 1874, P1, 10 small indistinct whole shell rounded 18-24
?Notothyris smith, Derby, 1890, p. 81 small indistinct whole shell angular 10-14
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not shell shape, nature of' the cornmissure, nor the nature

of the loop (which can vary considerably for one species;

e.g. see KOlokj, 1929, p. 241 for variations in loop

configurations in Mutationella Iodolica).

Most of the data in Table 4 point to most species of'

Mutationella having a far greater number of' costae than

Derbyjna. These costae appear generally rounded, compared

to Derbyjna's angular costae and interspaces. When more

Specimens are collected, it may become apparent that

Mu-tatjpnella and Derbyina are synonyms Another distinction

is the general lack of' muscle impressions in Mutatioriella,

and faint scars in Derbjna.

Only very few specimens of an acostate (smooth)

terebratulid were collected, and these are assigned to

?odolella, although Ko1oki (1929) points out that

Podolella may have costae at its anterior margin. The

Bolivian specimens are entirely smooth, with a recti-

margina-te anterior margin. Podolella sp. appears to be

the best assignent for these specimens.



Genus LIUTATIOITELLA Kozlowski, 1929

Diagnosis: Small, biconvex and mostly smooth terebratulid,

which may represent the young growth stage of other members

of the subfamily. The genus is cictinguished from Podolella

by ocsessing short, rounded costae, which extend a quarter

to a third of the length of both valves, from the anterior

end.

"Mutationella" sp.

Plate 17, fts. 12, 111. 17. 37.

Exteriors Shell mostly smooth, with some specimefl exhibit-

ing very faint costao extending most of length of he11.

Outline subcircular to subpyriform. Anterior compuscure

rectimarginate. Shell biconvex, siith peclicle valve slightly

more convex, and brachial valve rarely tending to be flat-

tish. shell punctuate. Costae range from 22 to 3L! in

number, and are rounded in cross-section, with rounded,

equally spaced interspacoc. In most specimens, costae

extend one-third of distance from anterior.

Pedicle valve interior: Dental lariellae distinct, but thin,

and extend one-fifth of length of valve. Diductor muscle

scars well-impressed, and. extend, in some cases,

3111
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three-quarters of length of valve. some specimens exhibit

very small, paired adductor scars between the anterior end

of the dental lamellae. Beak prominent and erect to

slightly suberect. Beak margnc rounded. Pediclo Loramon

submesothyrid in position, rounded, with slightly thickened

margins. Deltidial plates con3unct.

BrachiaJ. valve interiorx Hinge plates barely conjunct

anteriorly, to form a rudimentary cardinal plate. Adductor

nuacle scars well-impressed (extending up to three-quarters

ol' length of valve), and are seprated by a short (up to

one-quarter of length of valve) rryophragn in many spcclmeflS.

Crura plates oval in cross-section.

Measurements,: Measurements of teinkernc of "Mutati onella

ep. (in un.). See Figs 41 and 42.

Specincn Length Width Thic1-ieris No.Plications U.S.N.fl.Loc.

* plications too faint to count.

1 8.8 9.0 3.9 24 20045
2 6.6 6.5 * 17919

6.6 6.7 -- 26 17976
4 7.1 8.0 28 17919
5 10.0 9.1 26 17919
6 8.1 7.2 -- 24 17919
7 10.5 9.7 -- 32 17976
8 7.7 8.8 -- 17976
9 8.4 8.4 -- j4 17920

10 12.2 10.4 -- 27 17920
11 12.0 10.6 -- 22 17920
12 7.8 7.4 -- 22 17920
13 10.3 11.2 -- 17920

14 8.9 8.5 -- 28 17976
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FIgure 41. Plots of width versus
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Remarks: Judging from the small specimens collected of

3cahiocoe1ia oolivieii.sis and Plourot1yrella kodi (see
succeeding pages), "Iutatione11a" ap. does not appear to be

a young growth stage of these two species. Both exhibit

fine costae in their young growth stages, and these costac

extend from beak to anterior marin. "Lutationolla" sp.

exhibits coarser costae, which extend only one-third of the

distance from the a-iterior comm1sure to posterior porton

of the shell. Insufficient numbers of the genus were

collected to present evidence for a new species, although

the specimens illustrated may be such.
"Llutationella" sp. (contained heroin) differs

from utationella podolica (Kowloviski, 1929), hutationella

falkiandica (Clarke, 1913b), anc irutationolla Darlinensis

(Boucot and others, 1963) on the basis of the Bolivian

specimens not possessing costac which extend the entire

lengti of the shell, and the fact that the Bolivian

pec1rlens possess costae which are shorter and lo

numerous than those of the three species listec aoove.

Occurrences: U.S.Ii.Li. Locs. 17919, 17920, 17976, 2OO'45.

Stratira3Dhic location. Lower ha1e flembor of the Ida

Pormation a1 Quilco and Pojo, and beds at Totora, thich

may be equivalent to the lower portion of the Ida

rormation at Po3o.
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Distributions The genus is widespread, but the specimens

contained appear to be endemic. To be investigated are
the affinities of specimens assigned to Trigeria by Reed
(1925) and Branisa (1965) from the Lialvinokaffrjc Realm.

Figured søecimens: U.S.N.]. 2O9O3I4, 209036, 209037, 2O9OIM.

Community assignment: Mutationellinid community.



Genus PODOLELIA Kozlowski, 1929

Diaiosis: Shell outline, shape, and size very similar to

that of Mutationella ap., with the difference between

the two genera being the absence of any costae, or hint of

costae, on Podolella sp.

Podolella ep.

Plate 17, figs. 10, 11, 13, 15, 16.

Exterior: Shell smooth, punctate. Peripherally costate.

Shell outline ubcircu1ar to subpyriform. Anterior corn-

missue reo-timarginate Shell b5.convex, wIth pedicle valve

slightly more convex.

Pedicle valve interior: enta1 laxnellao distinct, but thin,

and extend one-fifth o± length of valve. Muscle scars

unimpressed, except that some specimenS exhibit traces of

myophragms towards beak. Beak prominent and erect. Podicle

foramen submesothyrid in position, rounded, with slightly

thickened margins. Deltidial plates conjunct.

Brachia]. valve interior: Hinge plate identical to those

of' Mutationella sp. Muscle scars unimpressed. Crura

present.
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Ieasurement5 Lleasuremeflts of steinkerns of Podolella sp.

8ee L3 and 144,(in mm.). Ftgs.

RemaDks* Podololla ap. is differentiated (in the BoliViSfl

specimens) from Mutatioflella p. on the basis of the former

lacking any radial ornamentation whatsoever. Admittedly,

this may be a specific character of flutatiOfle11a, although

insufficient specimens exist to clarify this point.

Occurrences: U.$.N.M. Locs. 17900, 17918, 17919w 17920.

5ratigraphiC location: Lower Shale Member of the Ida

Formation at Ida and Quilco.

Distribution: Podolella sp. of the type contained herein

is known only from Bolivia.

Figured specimensU.S.N.M. 209019, 209022, 209023.

Community assiznment: iiutatione11inid community.

Specimen Length Width Thickn U.S.N.M. Locality

1 9.9 8.8 17920

2 7.8 7.0 -- 17918

3 8.1+ 8.5
17918

1+ 9.0 9.7 17900

5 8.9 8.2 -- 17919
6 8.7 8.0 1+.2 17919

7 8.8 8.7 L.7 17919
8 8.5 7.7 3.1+ 17919

9 1+.6 1+.3 2.2 17919
10 5.5 1+.9

-- 17919
11 10.8 10.5 1+.7 unknown
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Genus DERBYINA Clarke 1913b

Dianosjs: Small to medium-sized, ribbed torebratuloid with

biconvex shell, Costae weak and rounded, numbering 1k to

4-O, Ventral muscle impressions indistinct. Discret hinge

plates.

Comparison: Derbina jamesiana differs from . smithU by

its generally larger shell, somewhat flatter shape, and

presence of more abundant, and more rounded costae.

Vlhat others have called D. .-iamesiana are now consider-

ed to be Mutationella (e.g. see Reed, 1906, who felt that

Ptychospjra varieata was a Derbyina, although it more close-

ly resembles a Mutationella), and some have applied other

names to the genus on the basis of poorly preserved speci-

mens in Brazil and South Africa. D. iamesiana is very

similar to . crnithii, differing mostly in its number of

costae, D. .jamesiana has a. somewhat variable costae count,

and this alone has confused previous paleontologists

Derbyina jamesiana (Hartt and Rathbun, l87L1)

Plate 17, ftgs. 22-29.

T'rpe species: Retzia ,jamesiana, Hartt and Rathbun, 187k,

p. 2Lt'3_2k5, P1. 10, figs. 23, 27-38.
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Synonymys

Retzia jarnesiana, Hartt and Rathbun, 1874, p. 243-

245, P1. 10, figs. 23, 27-38.
Retzia wardiana, Hartt arid Rathbun, 1874, p. 245-246,

P1. 10, figs, 2, 3, Li, 5, 8, 9,11, 12, 14, i6.

Centronella silvetil, Ulrich, 1892, p. 51-52, P1.

fig. 15.
Derbrina whitiorum, Clarke, 1913b, p. 218-219, P1.

22, figs, 1-7.
Derbyina whitiorum var, africana, Reed, 1925, p.

65, P1. 5, figs. 2, 3.
Dorbyina sp., Mendez-Alzola, 1938, P1. 8, hg. 6.

Derbyina whitiorum, lViendoz-Alzola, 1938, p. 26-27,

P1. 6, figs. 11, 12, 13.
cf, Derbyina elta, Lendez-A1zo1a, 1938, p. 27,

P1. 7, figs. 1, 2.
Derbina of. D. whitiorurn, Branisa, 1965, P1. 33,

fig. 9, and possibly P1. 34, fig. 29.
"Trip-eria11 of. T. ueranreri, Branisa, 1965, P1. 33,

fig. 10.

xtcrior: Shell slightly ventri-biconvex, and somevihat

flattoncu. Outline subpyriform to subrounuec. Anterior

coiinissure rectiriarginate and cronulate. Ventral beak aric1

uribo pro'ninent, with beak edges quite rounded. Jeltidial
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plates present, although poorly preserved. Pedicle pOi-
tion appears to be mesothyris to submesothyrid. Ornament

consists of' 16 to 24 rounded costae. Costae of a rounded

"V" shape, with interspaces being slightly broader, but

shallower. The median costa is generally stronger than

adjacent ones. Shell punctate.

Pedicle valve interior' Beak erect, with larger specimens

exhibiting small, paired adductor impressions a quarter of

the distance to the anterior. Diductor muscle impression

generally distinct, with scar extending one-third to one-

half the length of the valve. Dental lamollae sub-parallel,

diverging anteriorly, and extending one-eighth of the length

of the valve. Lamellac also extend vertically from floor

of valve to plane of' commissure.

Brachial valve interior: Hinge plates discrete, diverging

anteriorly. I uscie field moderL' Loly re11 impressed on most

speciriens, rith some specimens ehibiting a well-developed

myophragn, which can extend up to one-half the length of the

valve.

Remarks: Although Derbyina jameciana is (relative to most

brachiopod species) rather simple, many paleontologists

throughout their investigations in South Amoric have erected

many species and genera for this single species Clarke

(l913b) ignored the species assignment of Derby (1890) and
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erected a new species, D, whitiorum, which many workers

since his time have applied to D. iamesiana. Hartt and

Rathbun (l87L1) created sri allied species, (Retzia) wardiana,

which appears to differ only in the number and strength

of' its costae to a very minor extent. Assignment of the

genera Centronolla (Ulrich, 1892) and "TriZeria" (Branisa,

1965) is clearly in error, simply because these genera

possess no costae', whereas Derbyina does.

An important aspect of this species assignment is

that the Bolivian material presented herein represents the

greatest collection of Derbytha collected anywhere In

the Malvinokaifric Realm. Preservation of these specimens

appears better than most of' those reported heretofore in

the literature.

Measurements: Measurements of steinkerns of Derbyina

45 and 146.jamesiana (in xnm.). See Figs.

Specimen Length Width No. i,lications U.S.N.VI. Loc.

1 12.9 12.7 21 20023

2 12.4 12.3 19

3 15.5 -- 18

4 14.5 14.5 22

5 11.7 11.9 22
6 15.8 13.3 20

7 15.5 15.0 20

8 5.5 6.3 18

9 8.8 8.0 16
10 13.5 12.1 18

11 12.0 11.9 20

12 11.6 124 22



Occurrence: U.S.N.tI. Locs. 17907, 17918, 17920, 17931,

17932, 17947, 17948, 17980, 20008, 20023, 20015.

Stratiraphiô location: Ida Formation at Quilco, and

Poo, the Santari Sandstone Ilember of the SlcaEaca Forrcia-

tion at Belen, Los flonos Formation at Lajas, the Gamoneda

Formation at Gamoneda; and the Carinatus Shale Liember of

the Huamamparflpa Formation at Cha-kjeri.

Distribution Bolivia, Arroyo del Cordobos, Uruguay

(1endez-A1zo1a, 1938), Erere, ArazonaS, Brzi1 (ltartt,

1874), and the l3okkeveld Beds, South Africa (Reed, 1925).

Fiiured cpeclmens: U.S.N.N. 209005-209009, 209035.

ColTmiurl5-ty aignrnent: Derbyina corimunity.
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Specimen Length Width No. plications U.S.N.lI. Loc.

2002313 1o. 10. --

14 7.1 7.0 13

15 io.6 10.0 18 2O0L.5

16 12.L 9.8 22
17 9.8 8.1 20

H18 10.3 8. 18
19 9.3 1O.l' 22

20 6.9 8.1 18
21 12.4 1-i.2 2

22 10.3 9.3 21

23 95 io.6 2 17932

24 14.0 13.8 24 17920

25 9.3 8.5 18 17947
26 15.1 12.3 20 17931
27
28

9.6
9.6

8.5
9.0

18
--

20006
20008

29
30

8.5
--

8.1
14.8

20
24

20008
17980
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Derbyina smithil (Derby, 1890)

Plate 1.7, fIgs. 5-9, 18-21, 31.

Type species: Notothyrj(?) smi-thil, Derby, 1890, p. 8l81i.

SyflOflyy:

Notothyrjs(?) smi-thil, Derby, 1890, p. 81-8k.
Centronella('?) mararida, Derby, 1890, p. 811---88.

Retzia jamesiana, Ulrich, 1892, p. 68-69, P1. 14.,

fig. 1k,'

Derbyjria smithi, Clarke, 1913a, P1. 21, figs. 1-6.

Derbyina smithi, Clarke, 1913b, p. 217, P1. 17,
figs. 20-26.

Parana.ia mararjda, Clarke, 1913a, P1. 21, figs. 7,8.

i'asilia mararida, Clarke, 1913b, p. 21k, P1. 17,

figs. 18, 19.
ChalDadella, Greger, 1920, P. 70.
Brasilica, Greger, 1920, p. 70.

Brasilina, Clarke, 1921, p. 138-139.

Olivejrella margarida, Oliveira, 193k, p. 167-168.
Derbyjna jamesjaria, Mendez-Alzola, 1938, p. 28,

P1. 8, figs. k,5, non fl jamesiana, Har-tt and

Rathbun, 187k,

Derbyina smithi, Cloud, 1911.2, P1. 21, figs. 1-8.

Pararjaia inargarida, Cloud, 191.2, P1. 21, figs. 9-1k.
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Diaosis: Small, ribbed terebratuloid with biconvex

shell. Costac strong and angular, and number 8 to 12.

Ventral muscle impressions indistinct. Hinge plates

discreet.

ComDarison: Derbyina smithil is distinguished from .

jamesiana by its smaller shell, generally rounded shape,
and fewer, more angular, and stronger costae.

D. smithii cannot be confused with IIutatione1la or

Trieria because of its strongly costate shell, with costao
extending from anterior commiscure to umbo, on both valves.

In most other aspects, however, the three genera are
similar.

Exterior: Shell equally biconvex; outline subrounded to
sulelliptical. Anterior conunissure reCtirlarg].flate to

faintlj sulcate, and strongly c.cenulate. Ventral boal: and

umoo orominent, with beak edges rounded. Deltidial pistos
present, a1touh poorly preserved. Pec.acle position

1pears to be resothyrid to subriesothyrid Ornariont con-

sists of C to 12 (with the bulL of the specimens containing
10) strong costae (iiith subrouidod apices) that arc separ-
ated by slightly wider, more rounded interspaces. The

median costa is generally stronger than the others, Some

specirions exhibit two or three strong growLh lamellae near

-the anterior margin of' the shell. Shell punctate, wvth
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punctac more densely occupying costae apices.

Pedicle valve interior: Beak suberect,and slightly
swollen (with a very slight hint of adductor muscle impres-

sions). Dental lamellae present, sub-parallel, diverging
anteriorly and extending one-eighth of length of valve.
Lanollac also extend vertically from floor of valve to
plane of cornniissure.

Brachial valve interior: Hinge plates discreet, diverging
snteriorly. Crura distinct. Loops not observed. P.iuscle

field moderately well impressed on most specimens, with

some exhibiting a reduced myophrai.

Lieasurements: Measurements of steinkerns of Derhyina
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smLtlui (in mm.), from U.S.N.I. Loc. 179711

Length Width

(Fts. L7,Ll.R)

Thicknessacimen
1 ll.Lp 10.5
2 13.0 12.7 5.0

9.2 8. 5.5
L, 16.0 114-.7 7.0
5 7.5 7.3 5.2
6 12.9 12.7 5.7
7 8.7 3.8 L.2
8 8.3 8,L
9 9.3 9.3 3.8

10 7.9 8.6
11 9.6 9.L 5.2
12 8.7 8.8 3.0
13 10.1 10.1 5.1

7.2 7.0 2.9
15 11.2 9.7 3.9
16 10.2 7.7
17 11.8 12,0 5.3



from Hotothyris (?)

Remarks Owing to the poor preservation of many of the

Derlyina specimens collected heretofore, it is difficult to

understand vthy many paleontologists have been able to erect

so many species of Derbyina. Generic differentiation has

been complicated by poor preservation, hut specimens con-

tained herein clarify this obfuscation.

Crura positions and discrete hinge plates (forming a

small cardinal plate posteriorly) preclude a Retzj generic

assignment. Lack of preservation of a median septum

(presence of which was observed by Clarke, l9l3b . 219

allows a Derbyina assignment.

Species assignment is based upon page pre2erence,

arid the appearance of D. smithi in print first. Derby

(1890, p. 8-88) differentiated Centronella(?) margarida

smithii by means of tI_ic latter being

wider (in relation to length) than more plicate than the

former. Important to Derby however, was the difference
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SDecinen Le-gth 2 a i' Thickness

18 7.1 7.1 2.7
1 O 8.6
20 9.9
21 9.6 10.7 5.5
22 6.7 6.0 2.9
23 1.o.o 9j1- 5.2

25
6.3
6.1 5,7

2.L:D8

26 7.9 3,L 3.6
27 10,9 11.7 5.1

L) 9.3 9.3 3.!
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Figure 4. Plots of thic1ess versus width for
Derbyina smithii.
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betroen the loops contained by the two. Variation between

the two is not as great as the loop variations observed by

I:ozlovsl:i (1929, p. 2)1) in I utationella odo1ica. Succes-

sive paleortologists have subscribed to the nonencletUre

and distnct1ons proposed by Dorbj, and Cloud (l9L!2) riain-

tamed tl'e difference betv'oon the two typos, although

Centronella(?) rnargarida was now called Paranaia. Cloud

(1912, o. 122) orphacized the difference betvOen . rnithii

ta Paranaia rarr-arida as the I'orner containing "ventral

suleation." Variations observec' in spocmnens of . sriu.thii

(contained herein) showed a grcLLent i'ron non-sulcate to

very slightly sulcate shells.

Occurrence: U.S.I.L. Loc. l797

ratifrahic location: Lower Ohale Lenber of the Ida

Fornation at Poo.

Distribution. olivia, Arroyo dcl Coraobes, Uruguay

(I eadez-Uzola, 1938), ar'd rerc, Arnazonas, razil

(Derby, 1890).

Fiured s'oCiflCP U.S.N.M. 209026-209030.

Conunib assir1not Occurs with other nuttionol1iflidC

and leptocoelids.



Genus PLEI3ROTHYRELLA Boucot and others, 1963

janosis: Large, elongate and ribbed terebratuloid;

biconvex; commissure rectimargina-te. Deithyrium very

small. Muscle scars more limited in extent than those

Scaphiocoelja,

Comparison Distinguished from ScaDhiocoella on the basis

of its less deeply impressed and less elongated muscle

field, biconvex and elongate shape. Deithyrium and cardrt-

al plate reduced. For comparisons to other brachiopods not

described herein, see Boucot and others (1963, p. 89-93).

Pleui-othyrella knodi (Clarke, 1913)

Plate 17, figs. 30, 32-36; Plate 18, figs. 1-3.

Species: "Rensselaeria ovoides," Knod (z Hall and

Clarke, 1893), 1908, p. 557, P1. XXVIII, rigs.

yrionymy

Rensselaeria qyoides non Eaton, Knod, 1908,

p. 557-8, P1. XXVIII, figs. 6, 7.

Renssela.erja Imodi, Clarke, l913b, p. 268.

Pleurothyrefla knodi, Boucot and others, 1963,

p. 98-100, P1, 2L., figs. 1-5, 11-15; P1. 25,

figs. 1-7; P1. 26, figs. 1, 2.

Exterior: Fairly equally biconvex, with pedicle valve
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ve:ry slightly more convex. Outline subpyriform (large

specimens) to subcircular (small specimens). Maximum

width situation near midlength. Anterior cominissure recti-

marginate, crenulato. Costae are rounded and in equally

spaced ridges and rounded interspaces. Costae uniformly

extend entire length of shell, from umbo, without splitting.

Costae number approximately 66 on both value in adult

specime-is. Costae are rounded in cross-section, separated

by rounded, equidistant interspaces. Ventral beak appears

to be incurved. Hinge line short, straight. Most specimens

ethibit 1 or 2 strong growth lamellae very near the anter-

ior. flumber oI' costae (regardless of specimen size)

numbers about 6Li.. Shell thickness increases in posterior

of shell to a thickness of mm. Punctae preserved on

steinkerns. Shells mostly (7o) articulated.

Pedicie valve interior: Dental lamellae obscured by second-

ary shell growth in large specimens, but preserved in small

specimens. Tooth tracks in large specimens up to 5 mm.

long, and curved under beak. Hinge teeth preserved, but

difficult to observe because of conjunct valves. Delthyriuin

triangular (enclosing an angle varying from 900 to 1200,

independent of specimen size), and open. Ventral muscle

field strongly impressed in large specimens and is of a

distinctively rounded shape. Field extends one-quarter of
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a distance to anterior margin of shell, and is divided by

a myophra for its entire length. A smaller myophragra

(rounded in cross section) lies 2 mm. on each side of the

myophragm, and diverges to a distance of 3 nm'. from the

myophragm at the anterior of the field. Furrows average

1-2 mm, in width, and are slightly wider at the anterior.

Furrows are located in diductor muscle field. Adductor

muscle scars very small, and are narrow, midway along trace

of myophragrn.

Brachial valve interior: Characteristically developed is

a cardinal plate, which is slightly swollen, and possessed

a posterio-lateral cardinal process, which is bibbed. The

lobes are separated by 1 mm. in large specimens. In large

specimens, hinge plates are indistinct, although the

anterior portion of the cardinal plate contains a short

partition. On small specimens, this partition continues to

the posterior portion of the cardinal area, and thence forms

two distinct hinge plates. Round crura extend anteriorly

from cardinal plate. Crura distinct. Dorsal muscle field

deeply impressed, and is of' same shape as ventral muscle

field. A myophragm separates the ventral muscle field, and

extends the entire length of the field, or one-third of the

valve length. Two lateral ridges further subdivide the

ventral muscle field, and are equidistant from the myophragm
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(1-2 nun.), although they diverge anteriorly.

Ontoeny:

Interior of tedicle valve:
Early stage: Muscle impressions reduced to none,

although distinct myophragrn (in addition to the two lateral
myophragrus.) is well preserved. Shell convexity slightly
reduced. Dental lanellae distinct, but not extending
anteriorly. Costae, similar in cross section to those of
adult specimens end number 60-66 (on both valves).

Iiddle stages Diductor impressions aistinct, but
not causing a great increase in steinkern convexity.
Adductor impressions distinct. Dental lanellae reduced by
secondary shel]. material.

Late stage: Large specimens (including holo-Lypo),
with well-developed muscle impressions, which were present
in the middle stage, but are more deeply impressed, there-
by accornting for a more convex shell. Secondary material
completely covers dental lamellac, leaving only traces of
the tooth tracks, on top of which are located short,
stubby hinge teeth.
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L:easurenonts: Leacurements of teinkorns of

from U.S.NJ'. Loc. 20045 (FIgs.

Length !Jidth

.PlourothyroJ.la

knocb. (j.n mm.), J+9, 50).

ThickneStecimen
1 32.2 26.7 15.0
2 36.3 30.6 18.1
3 30.1 26.9 13.1
4 28.0 25.9 12.9
5 36.9 30.4 17.9
6 27.9 23.2 13.2
7 -- 23.8 12.3
8 34.8 28.3 16.5
9 23.4 19.6 10.4

10 25.1 21.6 12.0
1]. 31.6 28.3 15.7
12 25.8 21.6 12.2
13 19.9 18.1 9.0
14 -- 25.9 14.1
15 25.4 21.9 13.2
16 23.6 20.3 11.9
17 23.2 21.9 12.7
10 -- 27.3 15.7
19 20.5 15.3 9.3
20 21.2 19.8 10.3
21 16.1 14.3 7.2
22 22.3 20.0 12.9
2' 16.7 15.4 8.2
2 14.3 15.4 8.2
25 12.9 11.3 6.7
26 9.6 8.9
27 8.3 8.0 3.4
28 12.9 -- 6.1
29 8.5 8.3 4.0
30 10.4 9.2 4.4
31 8.6 7.5 3.3

1-olotypo L4.7 7.9 27.2
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Ontogeny (Con' t.)

Interior o± brachial vale:

Early stage: Adductor muscle scars obsolescent, a)--

though well-defined myophragm and lateral myophragms are

discreet. Hinge plates discrete, unswollen, Crura reduced,

and are "crescent" shaped.

Middle stage: Discrete muscle impressions, with

myophraus distinct. (Impressions of muscle scars similar

to those of the adult or late stage). Hinge plates joined

posterior-medially to form cardinal plate, although plate

is not swollen.

Late stage: Deposition of secondary material in the

wnbonal region. Cardinal plate discrete, with partition at

interior only, to preserve slight hint of hinge plates

there. Cardinal plate swollen, with cardinal process at

posterior of plate. Crura distinct, and round in cross-

section. Muscle scars distinct and deeply impressed,

causing much of shell's convexity.

Remarks: Ontogentically, the degree of impression of the

muscle scars in Pleurothyrella knodi does not change the

thickness of the shell significantly. Instead, a straight

line (that will pass through -the origin and match the points

in Fig. 50) indicates a steady increase of thickness of the

shell, relative to width and length parameters1 and degree
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of impression of the muscle field is not a distinctive

characteristic for the species, relative to other con-

siderations.

Of primary note, in considerations of the juveniles'

relation to other mutationellid genera is the shape and

degree of development of the hinge and cardinal plates

Also of importance is the lack of a pedicle foramen and

deltidial plates, the presence of which assist definition

and Iistinction of other genera from . )modi The

development of P. 1odi is probably not represented by

Iviutationellia (as suggested by Boucot and others, 1963,

p. 100) in its early growth stages. Young growth stages

of P. knodi are costeflate, whereas smaller specimens of

!Tutatione1la have fewer and larger costae and possess a

distinct pedicle foramen and dental lamellae For

further discussion of this ouestion, see the section on

utationel1a, in addition to illustrations of this genus

contained herein.

Occurrence: U.S.N.M. Locs. 17976, 2OO15.

StratiraDhic location: Lower Shale Flember of the lola

Formation at Pojo, Detailed mapping of the Totora locality

is needed, so that stratigraphic location can be verified

there.
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Di-tribution: Only found in Bolivia.

Figured specimens: U.S.N.IYI. 209024, 209025, 209038, 20945.

Community Assignments Pleurothyrella community.



Genus SCAPHIOCOELIA Whitfield, 1890

Dianosis Very large ribbed terebratuloid with posterior-

ly thickened shell and inflated pedicle valve. Strong

sulcus on brachial valve. Possesses a swollen cardinal

plate, with discrete hinge plates occasionally appearing.

Crura ditinct. Diductor muscle scars deeply impressed on

pedicle valve.

Conrari,sons Distinguished from Pleurothyrella on the basis

of its more deeply impressed muscle field, su1cu on

brachial valve, swollen cardinal plate, ad generally

larger size. Largest described mutationellinid from

Bolivia.

Scathiocoeuia boliviensis Whitfield, 1890

Plate 19, figs. 1-9; Plate 20, figs. i-6.

Type Speciesi Scaihiocoelia boliviensis, Whitfield, 1690,

p. l0)4--107.

Sonymy

Rhynchonella sp., Ulrich, 1892, p. 159, p1. IV,
figs. 8a-b.

ScaphiocoeIia bollviensis, Whitfield, in Hall and

Clarke, 189)4-, p. 275, text-figs. 193-196.

Rhynchonella sp., Siemiradzki, 1898, p. 37, 3 figs.

3LL
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Scapiocoelia bo1iviensi, Vihitfield, Knod, 1908,

p. 555, P1. XXIX, figs. 1-5.

Scaphiocoelia boliviensis, Loz1owLi, 1923, p. 91-93,

P1. X, fig. 20.

Scaphiocoe1a bolivierisis, Ahlfeld and Branisa, 1960,

P1. III, figs 8, 9.

Scaphiocoelia boliviensis, Branisa, 1965, P1. 32.

Scaphiocoelia boliviensis, Cloud, 1942, p. l42143.
Scaphiocoelia boliviensis, Boucot and others, 1963,

. 114, P1. 41, figs. 6-12.

Exterior: Pedicle valve strongly convex. Brachial valve

concave, with sulcus. Outline subpyriform (large specimens)

to subcircular (small specimens). Haximum width situated

near midlength. Anterior commissure sulcate, crenulate.

Costae are rounded and in equally spaced ridges and rounded

interspaces. Costac uniformly extend entire length of shell

from umbo without splitting. Adult specimens 44-48 rounded

costac with small v-shaped interspaces on the brachial valve.

The pedicle valve contains 40-44 circular (in cross section)

costae, which are separated by narrow, v-shaped interspaces.

Ventral beak incurved, with no pedicle foramen visible.

Shell material punctate, with punctac unifoly spacec over

most of shell. Hinge line short, rounded. Kot specimens

exhibit 5-10 strong growth lainellae on both valves, with
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the majority concentrated towards the anterior. Number of

costae averages L0 (smaller specimens) to k8 (larger sped-

mens). Shell thickness increases rapidly towards beak in

both valves, up to 1 cm. thick in pedicle valve of large

specimens, and up to 0.8 cm. in brachial valve0 Interarea

marked with striations in all specimens. Shells mostly

(90%) disarticulated.

Pedicle valve interior: Dental lamellae obscured by second-

ary shell growth in large specimens, but preserved in small

specimens. Tooth tracks present, and up to 1 cm. long in

large specimens. Short, stout, rounded hinge teeth preserved

in all specimens; up to 2 mm. in diameter in large speci-

mens. Deithyrium triangular (enclosing an angle of 90°) and

open, Large specimens appear to have no deltidial plates

preserved and small specimens have small, narrow plates,

which occupy a very small portion of the deithyrium. Pedicle

adjustors very evident in large specimens, arid reduced in

small specimens. Large, bibbed diductor scars account for

much of the large specimens' convexity. Scars extend a

third of the way to the anterior and thence are reduced and

disappear. Adductor scars are faint, but noticeable midway

along the diductor scars. A short myophragm separates sets

of muscle scars, and is up to 5 mm. long in large specimens.



Brachial vaIte interior8 Large specimens possess hemispher-

ical dental sockets 2 mm. deep, located anteriolaterallY to

the delthyriufll. CharacteristicallY developed is a large

cardinal plate, formed by the joining of the two hinge

plates, traces of which form a bibbed appearance to the

swollen plate. Cardinal plate usually swollen towards

posterior. Dorsal forarien preserved on specimens of all

sizes, although the foramen may be of variable width, a

characteristic which is independent of specimen size. $ome

specimens exhibit partitions (in place of a foraflien), there-

by forming discrete, swollen hinge plates. Crura distinct.

Foraxrien extends from posterior to anterior of cardinal plate.

Two deeply impressed adductor scars follow closely anterior-

ly to the cardinal plate; scars extend one-eighth of length

of valve, and are separated by a myophragm which extends

over half the length of the valve. Laterally, the commissure

is rounded.

OntoonY

Interior of pedicle va]y
Early stage: Diductor muscle impressions distinct.

Costae extend from anterior to urnbo, and number Dental

lamellae discrete, subparallel, diverging anteriorly, very

slightly, extending one-fifth of length of valve. Costae

number 16-5o, and are rounded in cross section, with
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v-shaped interspaces.

1iddle stage: Diductor impressions distinct. Adduct-

or impressions discernible. Dental lamellae present, but

limited and replaced by secondary shell material. Some

shell thickening in umbonal region.

Late stage: Specimens large, with well-developed

muscle impressions (both adductor and diductor), causing

much of the valve's convexity. Secondary shell material

completely covers dental lamellae, leaving only traces of'

tooth tracks, on top of' which are located short, stubby

hinge teeth,

Interior of brachial valves

Early stages Shell sulcate, musøle impressions

indistinct, although myophragm discernible extending one-

third of' length of valve. Hinge plates discrete, with

anterior separation greater than posterior separation.

Costae number 50, are small, rounded in cross-section, and

fade slightly at posterior third of' valve.

Iiddle stage: Discrete muscle impressions; myophragm

present. Hinge plates larger, forming cardinal plate to

posterior. Beginnings of' a foramen in pocterior. Plate not

overly swollen, although some specimens exhibit swollen

plates and reduced foramen size.

Late stage: Adductor muscle scars large, but
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distinctly separate. Myophrai distinct. Cardinal plate

swollen, with additional swelling at posterior. Foramen

reduced, but present in all specimens. Crura distinct.

Measurements: Measurements of Scaphiocoelia boliviensis (in

mm.). See Fig. 51.

Specimen Lenpth Width Thickness U.S.N.M. Localitr

S teinkerns

1

2
31.5
54.8

30.0
55.5 32.2

17948

3 54.6 1+7.5 28.2
1+ 58.0 1+3.0 27.0 'S

5 51.5 1+3.1+ 28.3 'I
6 14.7.5 4i.o -- 17986
7 58.0 147.0 29.0 1791+8
8 62.9 43.0 -- 17900
9 73.0 52.0 --

10
11
12

78.0
51.8
1+3.0

53.0
1+8.0
1+4.o

--
--
--

I,

I,
St

52.0 149.0 -- 'S

lLf 78.0 54.5 --
15
16

58.2
11.4

50.0
13.6

I,

17976
17 17.0 16.8

Whole Shells

18 53.0 1+6.5 33.0 17900
19
20

36.5
1+9.8

33.0
40.8

17.0
29.0

I,

St

21
22

--
59.0

30.0
56,0

12.0
22.0

I,

'S
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Figure 51. Plots of length and width of Scaphiocoelia
holiviensis.
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Remarks: Classification of Scaphiocoelia had been a prob-

lem to many paleontologists, since some did not find

evidence of punctae, and others questioned the presence of

a loop. Whitfield (1890) classified the genus as a

terebratuloid tentatively, whereas Cloud (l9142, p. 1142-l13)

summarized the work of Reed (1925) and concluded that

assignment of the genus to the terebratuloids was difficult.

The work of Levy arid Nullo (1970) and the samples contained

herein confirm the presence of a loop and punctae, and

thereby permitting classification of the genus into the

terebratuloids.

Boucot and others (1963, p. 117) surmi.sed that

Scaphiocoelia, in its young growth stages will be

"mutatione].linid in form." Evidence contained herein sug-

gests that Scaphiocoelia and Mutationell. have a common

ancestor. Support for this conclusion is derived from the

former possessing an open del-thyrium in youth growth

stages, and the latter possessing definite deltidial plates,

round pedicle foranien, and a much thinner shell, especially

in the unibonal region. Similarities between the two genera

lie in the two possessing dental lainellae and the same

overall shape and ornamentation of the shell.

Some smaller specimens of S. boliviensis exhibit



reduced, discrete hinge plates and could possibly belong to

another species. Lack of abundant comparative material of

S. boliviensis, however, precludes new species assiiment

at this time.

Occurrence: U.S.N.M. Locs. 17900, l798, 17975, 17976,

l798', 17985.

Stratigraphic location: Lower Belen Member of the Belen

Formation and Lower Shale Member of the lola Formation.

Distribution: Bolivia, southern Peru (Laubacher, personal

communicatIon, 1972), Argentina (Lej and Nullo, 1970), and

Paraguay (Siemiradzki, 1898).

Figured specimens: U.S.N.M. 208995, 208996, 208998-209001,

209003, 20900k, 209012, 209166.

Communi-t asiment: Soaphiocoelia community.



Suborder TEREBRATELLIDIflA
Superfamily CRYPTONELLACEA Thomson, 1926

Family CRYPTONELLIDAE Thomson, 1926
Genus CRYPTONELLA Hall, 1861

Discussion:

Reed (1903) correctly assigned Terebratula baini

(Sharpe, 1856) to Halls (1861) genus, on the basis of

"muscular impressions, vascular sinuses, and curved dental

plates in the pedicle valve" (Reed, 1903, p. 179). Reed

(1903) compared Q. baini's specific characters to those of

C. p1anirostra (Itall and Clarke, 189LI). Specific assign-

ment is discussed below, Clarke (1913b, p. 208-210) ques-

tioned the validity of a Crirptonella assignment, on the

basis of his Parana specimens possessing piano-convex shells

and a di±'fdrent hinge plate. Bolivian specimens, however,

bear resemblance to Reeds and Hall's illustrations o± the

genus.

Dianosiss

Large cryptonellid. Shell elongate and oval in

shape, biconvex. Pedicle valve possesses long, thin,

anteriorly diverging and curved dental lamellae. Brachial

valve bears well-developed hinge plates, crural plates, and

no cardinal process. Shell exterior smooth (iii most

35,

specimens), with four or five strong growth lame'llae. Rare

specimens exhibit faint, rounded costae at the anterior
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margin.

Comparison:

Bolivian specimens compare closely to Hall and

Clarke's (1891k, Plate 80, figs. 8, 9) specimens of

CryptoneUa 1anirostra, with the principal difference

between them being that C. 'oaini has longer, more divergent

and incurved (basally) dental lamellae, longer crural

plates, and lack of a sulcate anterior margin. Shell out-

line and length of dental lainellae distinguishes Crmton-

el1 from Proboscidina, Centronella, or any mutation-

ellinld. Crrptonella differs from Cranaers on the basis of

its ioner dental laxrtellae (see description of Cranacona

argentina, Levy and Nullo, 1970), and generally less convex

valves.

ryitonell baini (Reed, 190 )

Plate i8, figs. 4.t9.

T'rpe species: Terebratula baini, Sharpe, 1856, p. 208,

P1. 26, figs. 11, 12.

Exterior: Shell equally biconvex, subelliptical in outline,

with maximum width situated approximately at mid-length

(both valves). Shell material punctate, smooth (most

specimens). A few specimens exhibit very faint rounded
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costae and equally space rounded interspaces (costae

number 2)) at the e:treme anterior margin. Anterior margin

rectimarginate to very faintly sulcate. Cardinal margin

terebratulid.

Pedicle valve interior: Beak suberect, and slightly swollen

anteriorly (at mid-length) im large specimens. Dental

lameilae long, thin, diverging anteriorly, and incurved

towards each other at the floor of the valve. Delthyrium

open, deltidial plates lacking. Pedicle adjustors present.

Small, slightly elongate hinge teeth present. Diductor

muscle scars moderately well-impressed, extending half' of

length of valve. Diductor scars elongate. but not

f'labellate. Adductor scars long, thin, and extend from a

position equal to the anterior extreme of the dental

laiel1ae to valve mid-length.

Brachial valve interior: Hinge plates adjoined to triangu-

lar and free cardinal plate. Hinge plates thin, and diverge

anteriorly. Cardinal plate free and perforate, with a

foranen at extreme posterior. Crural plates not preserved.

Hinge plates enclose an angle of 90°. Elongate tooth

sockets are present. Lluscle impressions distinct and

elongate, separated by a myophragm, which extends half to

two-thirds of valve length. Some specimens exhibit very

strong myophragm, which could be mistaken for a median
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septum.

Measurements: Neasurements of internal molds of Cryptonella

baixi (in mm.). See Fig. 52.

Specimens Length Width U.S .N .M. Locality

Remarks C. baini is very close to C. planirostra, Hall,

on the basis of it being among the largest cryptonellids

known, having a cardinal plate, and distinct, incurved dental

lame11ae. C. baini differs from C. planirostra because of'

the former's possession of' longer, more incurved dental

lamellae, and generally larger size. In the brachial valve,

hinge plates are longer and enclose a smaller angle (in

Q. baini).

1 15.2 13.4 17976

2 20.9 17.4

3 21.7 16.2

4 13.6 12.4

5 19.2 15.0
6 15.2 13.9

7 l63 15.0
8 20.0 15.7
9 17.3 16.6

10 6.9 6.1
11 23.6 19.0
12 18.7 17.9
13 21.6 20.6 17900
iLl' 19.5 19.0
1,5 23.0 18.2

0
16 24.3 22.8
17
18 29.7

28.8
26.6

20045
is

19 24.7 22.4
20 20.5 20.2
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Figure 52. Plots of width versus length for stein-
kerns of Cry-ptonella baini.
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Occurrence: U.S.N.M. Locs. 17900, 1798, 17976, 17988,
20018, 20O3Ll, 200k5.

Stratigraphjc location: Lower Shale Member of the Ida

Formation at Ida, Pojo, Gamoneda, and Presto, and the

Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation at Belen and

Ayo Ayo, Beds at Totora that may be equivalent to the

Lower Shale Member of the Ida Formation.

Distribution: Cry?tonella baini is known in Bolivia,

Parana, Brazil (Clarke, 1913b, p. 208), and from the

Bokkeveld Beds, South Africa (Reed, 1903, p. 179). Species

to be investigated are specimens "reminiscent of 'Cry-pton-

el1' rhenana," from the Reefton beds of New Zealand

(Boucot and others, 1963, p. 117).

?iued secimenst IJ.S.N.M, 209010, 209013-209018, 209020.

Coxnmunit4y assiment: Occurs with Scaphi000elia.
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FIELD AND USS.N.M. LOCALITY NULIBERS
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USNM Field
Local- Local-
ity ity No Formation LTember Section

ICLA-CHA-KJERI

17900 71-1-112 Ida Lower Shale Ida
200L12 72-1-1103 "

200k14. 72-1-1105 8 Niagara Mbr.
1790L 71-1-117 Upper Shale

17903 71-I -116
17902 71-1-115
17901 71-I _I1L u U

17910 71-I-CK23 Huamanipampa Cangalli Silt. Cha-kjeri
17909 71-I-CK22 Salteri Shale
17907 71-I-CK2O Siete Herrnanos
17908 71-I-CK21 Carinatua Sh.
17906 71-I-cKl9 Cha-kjeri Track Shale

20Ol6 72-I -CK19A "
17905 71-I-CK18 Purple Sand

QJJILCO

17911
17912
17913

7l-I-QC21i

71-I -QC25
71-I-QC26

Ida Unnamed
ft

ft

Quilco
ft

ft

1791l4

17915
17916
17917
17918
17919
17920
17921
17922

l792LI

17923

71-I -QC27
71-I -QC28
71-I-QC29
71-I-QC3O
71-I-QC31
71-I -QC32
71-I-QC33
71-I-QC314
71-I-QC35
71-I -QC)47

71-I-QC6

I,

If

ft

ft

II

II

ft

ft

II

ftHuaAanpanpa
ft

If

U

It

U

ft

ft

II

ft

ft

ft

ft

17925 7l-I-QC8 I' $1 It

17926 71-I-QC)4.9 II St

17927 71-I-QC5O I, It
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USNIVI Field
Local- Local-
ity ity No. Formation t'Iember Section

LOS NONOS

17928 71-I-LM9 Los Nonos Unnamed Los tionos

TOTORA

17929 71-I-T037 Unknown Unknown Totora

17930 71-I-T038 'I

17931 71-I-T039
17932
200/4-5

71-I-T0)40
72-I-T0l6!4- 'I

ft It

EAST OF TARIJA

17938
17939
17940
17941

71-I-Ti
71-I-T2
71-I-T3
71-I _T4

iluamampampa Unknown
it I,

Ii I,

II ft

Junacas

ft

H

179/4-2
17914-3
17914-LI'

71-I-T5
71-I--T6
71-I-T7

I,

II

I,

II

ft

ft

ft

ft

El Condor
179/4-5 7l-I-T8 It

BELEN

I, I,

17968 71-I -BE55 Belen Lower Bolen Belen
179/4.8
17949
17950

71-I -BE56
71-I -BE57
71-I -BE58

ft

ft

ft

ft

I,

it

I,

It

17952 71-I-BE6O H It

17953 71-I-]3E61 'I 'I

1795/4 71-I-BE62 II Upper Belen
17955 71-I-BE63 'I

17956
17957

71I-BE64
71-I -BE65

I,

'I
II

it

I,

Ii

17958 71-I-BE66 H ii ft

17959
17960

7l-I-BE67
71-I -13E68

I,

II

ft

ii
ii
ft

17961
17962
17951

71-I-BE69
71-I-BE7O
71-I-BE59

I,
I,

Sicasica

It

ii

Unnamed

ii

ii

17914.7 71-I -BE5J It Santari Ss. 'I
179/4.6 71-I -13E51 II II II



* = float boulder
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USNM Field
Local- Local-
ity ity No. Formation Liember Section

LA MENDIETA

1796k 71-I-Th1a81 Baritu Unknown La liondicta

BALAPUCA

17965 71-I-BJ82 Unknown Un1ovm Balapuca

HIN CHAKA

17971 71-I -CP8O Sicasica Unnamed Hinchaka
17969 71-I -CP79

POJO

17973 72-I-PJ131 Ida Unnamed Pojo
1797k
17975

72-I-PJ132
72-I-PJ133

'I
pp

17976 72_I_PJ13LI- 'p

17977 72-I-PJ1O6 Huamampampa 'I 'I

17978 72-I-PJ1O7
'p 'I

17979 72-I-PJ1O7a

LAJAS

I, 6,

17980 72-I-LJ1O8 Los Monos Unnamed Lajas
17981 72-I -LJ1O9 " "

17982 72-I-LJ11O " "

AYO AYO

1798k 72-I-AY112 Belen Lower Belen Ayo Ayo
17985
17986

72-I -AY113
72-I-AY11k

I,

pp

,6

Pt

17987
17988
17989
18990

72-I-AY115
72-I-AY116 '

72-I-AY117
72-I -AY118 "

,,

I,

II

II

I,

I,

ii

17991
17997*

17992

72-I-AY119
72_I_AY119A*
72-I -AY12O

'I

I, pp

I'



ISLA DEL SOL

2000k 72-I-1S136 Sicasica Santari Ss. Isla del Sol
20005 72-1-15137 Carboniferous Unnamed
20006 72-I -1S138 U

20007 72-I-1S139

20015
20014
20013
20012
20011
20010
20009
20008

20016
20017
20018
20019
20020
20021
20022
20023
2002k
20025
20026
20027
20028
20029
20031
20030

GAMOIrEDA

Cruz Loma
Unnanie d

ft

'S

'S

5,

'I

Santari Sa.

I'
'S

S. ituako
ft

ft

I'
'S

I'
I,

5'

ft

ft

5,

'S

'S

St

'I
I'
'S

'S

ft

'5

I,

St
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USNM Field
Local- Local-
ity ity No Formation

17993 72-I-AY121 Belen
17994 72-I-AY122
17995 72-I -AY123 ft

17996 72-I -AY124 ft

17998 72-I-AY125 Sicasica
17999 72-I-AY126

HUAKO

72-I-CP147. Sicasica
72-I-CP1LI.6
72-I -CP145 ft

72-I -CP144 U

72-I -CP1I4-3 ft

72-I -CP1142 Ii

72-I -CP141 I,

72-I -CP14O U

72-I -0N148 Ganione da
72-I -GN149 St

72-I -GH15O ft

72-I -GN151 ft

72-I -GN152 'I

72-I -GN153 ft

72-I -GN154 ft

72-I -GN155 ft

72-I -GN156 ft

72-I -GN157 ft

72-I-GN158 Huamarnparnpa
72-I -GN159
72-I-GN16O 'S

72-I -GN161
72-I -Gr1163
72-I -GN16 2 Huamampampa(?)

Member Section

Lower Belen Ayo Ayo
I, ft

Upper Be ion 5'

I'

Cruz Loriia Ss. 5

Santari S. 'S

Unnamed Gamone da
'I 5

ft II I,



3??

USNLI Field
Local- Local-
ity ity No. Formation Ilember Section

PRESTO

20032 72-I-PR91 Ida Unnamed Proto
20033
2003k

72-I-PR92
72-I-PR93

I,

ft

'I

U

20035
20036
20037

72-I-Pfl9k
72-I-PR96
72-I--Pfl97

I.

ft

U

I,

ft

ft

20038
20039

72-I-Pfl98
72-I-PR99

U

tI

If

ft

20OLl0
200ll

72-1-PIUO1 Huamampampa
72-I-PJUO2

II

ft

I,

ft



APPENDIX II

FORMATIOr\I DESCRIPTIONS, LOCALITY SKETCHES,

COLU1V1NA1 SECTI ONS

SECTION AT AYO AYO

Location: Section is an the
uppermost portion of section
east of Ayo Ayo, which is on

378

Caracato - Aye Ayo road, with
beginning approximately 5 kms.
the La Paz-Oruro highway.

Over1ying Unit; Tertiary pediment gravels. Meters

DEVONIAN - COLLPACUCHU FORMATION

Shale, dark gray; variegated colors on weathered
surface;
bedding 0.5 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface.

at L0.O in: Microfossil collection AY-E
at 15.0 in. from base of unit: Fossil collection

from a concreflon, 72-X-Y127.

DEVONIAN - SICASICA FORMATION (571.8 meters total)

Santari Sandstone Member:

Sandstone-quartzite, gray, fine-grained; quartzose
(60%), micaceous; well-cemented; bedding 50-150
cm. thick.

Foj1 collection 72-I-Ay126 throughout unit.

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained; micaceous;
friable;
bedding 5-15 era, thick,

Shale, dark gray; bedding 0.9 cm. thick; occasional 191.3concretions (calcareous), and sandstone units.
at 170.0 in. from base of' unit; Microfossil
collection AY-D

Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained, micaceous;
bedding 20-30 cm. thick.

Sandstone, light gray, fine-graii-ied; micaceous;
bedding 20-30 cm thick; weathers reddish.

6o,o+

78.0

3L .9

15.0

9I-. .5



Cruz Loins. Sandstone Members

Sandstone, light gray, medium to fine-grained;
grains angular; finely micaceous; some limoni-te
staining; well-cemented; bedding 30-60 cm, thick.

at 30.0 m. from base of unit: Zoophycos ap.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 2-3 cm, thick.

Sandstone, light gray to brown, fine-grained;
limonite staining; well-cemented; bedding 30-80
cm. thick.

at 65.0 m. from base of unit: Zoohycos sp.
at 1.0 in. from bs. of unit: Fossil collection

72-I -AY125.

DEV0NIAN-BELEI' FORMATION (261t8.6 meters total)

Uer Belen Member:

Mudstone, dark gray; bedding 5-10 cm. thick;
rubbly bedding surface.

Sandstonesha1e, altexatingg Sandstone light
cray, fine-grained, bedding 5-.l0 cm. thick, in
LI in. units; shale dark gray, bedding 1-2 cm.
thick, in Li'-.5 in. units.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 1-2 cm. thick.

379

Meters

55,3

85.O

28 9

Sandstone, dark gray, fine-grairied; well-cemented; 16.2bedding 10-30 cm thick .

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 10-20 cm. 11l.Lkthick; occasional mudstone units; 1 rn. thick,
with bedding 1.5 cm. thick.

at 35 in. from base of unit; ripple-marked
sandstone, ripples 8 cm. length, height = 2 cm.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 1-2 cia. thick.

Sandstone, gray to dark gray, fine-grained, 79.0micaceous; well-cemented; bedding 6-20 cia. thick;
occasional thin mudatone units.

Shale, gray; occasional sandy units (10-15 cm. 91.LIthick).

56 1

6o. Ii.

66



3R0

Sandstone, light brown to light gray, fine- eters
grained; limonite staining; well-cemented; weathers 90.0reddish; bedding 20-30 cm. thick.

Shale, gray; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. 37.4
Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained; Inicaceous; 134.3
bedding alternating thicimess: 20-60 cm.
Interbedded with shale units 1 in. thick,

Shale, gray; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. O.0

Shale, dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; occasional 42.5light gray sandstone units 1 in. thick.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; calcareous 313.7
concretions scattered throughout unit (avg. dia-meter 4 cm.).

at 191.3 m.: fault, 2 meters' displacement.
at 21.3 in.: Fojl collection 72-I-AY13
at 20-23 in. from base of unit: 11icrofossi1

collection AY-C.

Sandstone, dark gray, £ine-rained; micaceous; 9.5well-cemented; bedding - 40-50 cm. thick.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick. 56.6
Coridorjuina Quartzjte:

Sandstone, gray, mediuj- to fine-grained grains 18.4sub-angular; quartzoe (80%); slightly micaceous;
bedding 100-200 cm. thick; well-cemented; weathersto a dull brown.

Sandstone, dark gray, fine-grainea; bedding 5-6 cm. 26.7thick0
at 3.6 m. from base of unit: Fossil collec-

tion 72-I-A.Yl22.

Sandstone, dark gray, ±'ine-grajned; slightly 22.2
micaceous; bedding 100-200 cm. thick; well-
cemented; occasional calcareous nodules through-
out unit.

at 2.5 m. from base of unit: Fosl1 collection
72-I -AY121



]Ie te r s

381

Lower Belen Liember:

Liudstone, gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick; rubbly 131.0
bedding surface.

at 80.0 in. from base of unit: Fossil collection
72-I-AY12O.

Mudstone, gray; bedding 30-50 cm. thick.
at 10.0 meters from base of Unit: Fossil

collection 72-I-AY119A.

Liudstone, dark gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick.
at 0-8.0 in. from base of unit: Fossilcollection 72-I-AYll9.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; occasion- 150.0
al calcareous nodules scattered throughout unit
(avg. diam. Li' cm.);

at 37.5 to 65.j meters from base of unit:
Fossil collection 72-I-AY118.

Liudstone, silty, dark gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thici
Siltstorxe, dark gray; occasional sandier units;
bedding 5-10 cm. thick; well-cemented.

at 19.0 in, from base of unit; crinoid stems (2)

Siltstone, sandy, light brown; bedding 3-LiP cm.
thick; occasional calcareous nodules (avg.
dimensions cm. x 25 cm.).

Silts-tone, light gray; bedding 20-30 cm. thick.
Siltctone, light brown; well-cemented; bedding
30-70 cm. thick; Zoophycos,

Siltstone, dark gray; bedding 1-3 cm. thick.
Covered interval

Sandstone, silty, dark gray, fine-grained;
micaceous; bedding 2-3 cm. thick; occasional
siltstone interbeds.

at 87.0 in.; Fossil collection 72-I-AY117.
Llicrofossil collection AY-F.

at 20.0 in. from basif unit: Zoo-phycos sp.(20 cm, across).

63.0

187.5

5Li'.0

6o Li'

26.6

51.5

30.0

88.2



Covered interval

Shale, gray; rnicaceous; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. 11.2

Covered interval
67.2

Sandstone, silty, gray, fine-graLned, bedding
5-10 cm. thick,

at 33.8 in.: Pos5il collection 72-I-AY116.
at 27.LJ. in.; Fosjl collection 72-I-AYl1,
at 13.0 in. from base of tmit: Fossil

1lectjon 72-I-Ay11L,

Covered interval
15.0

190.2

13.1
Sjltstone, muddy, dark gray; bedding 2-5 cm. thick. 20.0at 1.0 in. from base of unit: Microfossil
collection NY-A, Fosi1 collection 72-I-AY112.

Belen Formation lies conformably on the Vila Vila Formation.

SILURIA - VILA VILA QUARTZITES

Sandstone, light gray, medium-grained; grains 150+angular; well-cemented; bedding 30 cm, thick.

Mudstone, silty, dark gray; bedding variable:
5-20 cm. thick.

at 131,6 in,: Fojl collection 72-I-AY113,
at 118.2 in.: Scahjocoe1ja (1).
at 7LI.0 in,: Scaphiocoelia (1),at 6.5 in. from base of' unit: occas.

trilobites, brachiopod fragments.

Covered interval

382
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GEOLOGIC SKETCH of the REGION
EAST of AVO AYO

Kilometers

N
Qol Alluvium

Dwellings

Church

Fossd cdlection
locality

To Carocoto. 20 Km

Rio Phj,chu

Tertiary

Figure 53

pediment

To
Ayo Ayo,

approx.5 Km

4

383



26.5

630

26$

515

30.0

78.0

67.2

40,6

190.2

4

f
13.1
20.0

crrnod stems

ZoopIycos -

72-l-4Y117
AY- r

Zoophycos

72- I-AYI 16
72-I-AYI 13
72-l-4Y114

72-I - AVI 13
Scophiocoe//o

Scop/ilocos/ic

AY-A

f (displacement corrected)
Scaph/ocoe/io
trilobites

VILA VILA FM.

Figure 54.
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56.6

18.4

26.7

22.2

130.0

1875

54.0

150.0

30,0

2-I- AY123
AY-6

Lower

BeIn

AYO AYO
(continued 2)

lOOm

Condoriquiña Qtzte.
72-I -AY122

72-I-4Y121

72-I -AYI2O

a:

72-l-AYII9A 0

72-IAYII9 z

w

72-I- AYII8
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72-I-AV124
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60

78.0

34.9

Erosionol terminus

Santari Ss.
72IAY126

SICASICA FM
Conu Icr/c
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continued 5)
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COLLPACUCHU
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Siltstone, gray; bedding 1 cm. thick, with occas-
ional bedding 20 cm. thick,

plants, trilobite franent at 25.0 meters
from base of unit.

Microfossil collection 71-I-BE 52 © 10.0
meters from base of unit.

Sandstone, reddish tan, me dium-grained; well
cemented; bedding 3-50 cm. thick; £ossi1 occur
in bands along bedding surfaces.

Fossil collection 71-I-BE53 @ 23.0 meters
from base of unit.

tentaculitid, crinoid stems observed © 8.0
meters from base of unit.
Covered interval

Sandstone, brown, medium-grained; grains sub-
rounded; micaceous; friable; bedding 5-10 cm.
thick; ripple-marked surface: length of ripple
marks 6-8 cm., height 1 cm.

SECTION AT BELEN

Location: approximately 2.5 kilometers north of Belen
on the Belen to Luribay road. Lower half of the
section is up.the Juskachili Quebrada, while the upper
half is along the road, going south.

DEVONIM-SICASICA FOR iAIO (58Li meters total)

Overlying unit: Tertiary sandstones and andesltes
unconformable on Devonian.

Santari Sandstone Nember: Meters

Quartzite, gray to tan, medluin-grainod; grains sub- 22.5
angular; some Fe staining; bedding thickness
variable: 3. cm. to 1 m. thick; minor croasbedding;
some ripple-marks, snnmetrical.

Fossil collection Zl-I-DE51 © 1J.5 meters from
base 0 unit,

29 , 2

38.0

Covered interval 23.0

Sandstone, light brown fine-grained; micaceous;
limonite staining; bedding 20-30 cm. thick.

389
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Siltstone, gray; micaceous; bedding
occasional muddy units.

Microfossjl collection 13E-G at
from base of unit.

Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained; micaceous;
limoni-te staining; bedding 20-30 cm, thick;
occasional thin beds of shale (5 cm.) and siltstone;
occasional cross-bedding.

Sandstone, variegated (gray-green_bro), fine- to
medium-grained; grains angular; micaceous; bedding
10-20 cm, thick,

2-4 cm. thick;

18.0 meters

Covered interval

Mudotone, dark gray, occasionally silty; bedding
0.5 cm. thick; bedding surface rubbly; rare
concretions.

tefl-taculjtjd observed @ 5L.0 meters from base.
Fossil collection 7i-I-BE59 @ )6,Q meters from

base of unit.

iltstone, muddy, dark gray; micaceous;beddjng
5 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface.

chonetids (2), conularid © 15.5 meters from base.

Cruz Lorna Sandstone Member;

Quartzjte, grayish white; medium-grained; grains
sub-angular; some Fe staining; bedding 30 cm.
thick; bedding surface featureless; well-cemented.

Siltstone, muddy, gry-brovj; micaceous; bedding
1-3 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface.

390

Meters

50.0

27.0

33.0

20.5

37 0

18.0

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; well-cemented; 13.0bedding 5-10 cm. thick; bedding surface featureless.

70 0

125.0



391.

Meters

DEVONI-BEI FORMATION (1268.7 meters total)

Upper Belen Member:

Siltstone, gray; fair cement; bedding 3-5 cm. thick. 75.0bivalves (5) observed @ 5.0 meters from base
from base of unit.

Siltstone, gray; micaceous; bedding 3-5 cm. thick. 23.0

Mudstone, silty, gray; micaceous; bedding 2 cm 95thick; bedding surfacerrubbly; occasional mudballs,2 cm. in diameter, without fossils.
Fossil collection 71-I-BE7O @ 25-30 meters from base.
Fossil collection 71-I-BE69 @ 11.5-17 meters from base.Zocphy sp. (1) observed Q 5.0 meters from base.
Fossil collection Zl-I-BE68 Q 1.0 meter from base of unit.

i.iudstone, silty, dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; 2k.0
concretions, slightly calcareous, 3_L cm. in
diameter.

Fossil collection 71-I-BE67 @ 20.0 meters from
base of unit.

Covered interval

Siltstone_mudstone, gray, alternating; siltstone
micaceous, bedding 2 cm. thick; mudstone bedding
1 cm. thick0

Siltstone, gray; bedding 2 cm. thick.

Siltstone-mudstone, gray, alternating; siltstone
micaceous, bedding 2 cm. thick; mudstone bedding
1 cri. thick; each lithology in units O.L,_l metersthick.

Mudstone, silty, gray; bedding 1-2 cm. thick;
occasional nodules, with fossi1.

Fojl collection 71-I-BE66 @ 34.Z3 meters
from base o± unit.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 10 cm.
thick.

Zoojhyco observed 15,0 meters from base
of unit.

4j .0

20.0

10 , 0

16 o

18,5

9.0



Sandstone, dark gray, fine-grained, muddy; bedding
1 cm. thick.

Siltstone, sandy, dark gray; micaceous; bedding
1-2 cm. thick; bedding surface irregular, but
without recognizable bedding features; occasional
concre-tions (without fossils) of same lithology.

L'iudstone, black; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; rubbly
bedding surface; occasional concretions, without
fossils.

Condoriqujna Quartzite:

Sandstone, grayish-white, niedium-grained; grains
subrounded; grains unfrosted; bedding 10-20 cm.
thick; well-cemented; 90% quartz.

Sandstone, white-gray, medium-grained; grains sub-
rounded; grains clear (unfros-teci); bedding surface
rubbly, but no recognizable bedding features;
bedding 10-20 cm0 thick,

392

I.leters

85.0

6100

Sandstone, brownish-gray, firie-grained; large
mica flakes (1-2 rirn); Fe staining; cement poor-friable.

Silts-tone, light brown; bedding 1 cm. thick;
rubbly bedding surface; large concre-eions (5-6 cm0
diameter);

Fossil collection 7l-I-BE6L from concretion
throughout unit.

Lludatone, black; bedding 0,5 cm, thick; slightly 122.0
micaceous; rubbly bedding surface; occasional
smal calcareous concre-tjons (3-Lj cm. diameter,
8/rn ); unit becomes silty towards top; contact
with overlying unit gradadtional.

Fossil collection 71-I-E63 @ 90-122 meters
from base.

trilobite (1) observed @ 60 meters from base.
Fossil collection 7l-I-13E62 @ 25-35 meters

from base of unit.

2110

10 0
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tIe ters
Lower Belen Member:

Covered interval 29.5

Lludstone, greenish-gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; 15.0
rubbly bedding surface; concretions throughout
unit cm. diameter).

Fossil collection 71-I-EE61 from nodules
throughout unit.

Sandstone, dark gray, fine-grained; silty; bedding 1l14.0
3-10 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface; concre-
tions, calcareous, throughout unit (L_5 cm.
diameter).

Fossil collection 71-I-BE6O from nodules
throughout unit.

Sandstone, brown, fine-grained; grains angular;
Fe staining; cement poor; nodu1e throughout
(Li5 cm. diameter); bedding 5-10 cm. thick1

Fossil collection 7l-I-BE8 from nodules
throughout unit.
Sandstone, brown, firie-grained; grains angular;
cement good; bedding 5-10 cm. thick.
Sandstone, dark gray, fine- to medium-grained;
grains angular; Fe staining; bedding cm.
thick; rubbly bedding surface; interbeds of
siltstone, and mudatone, brown, at 1 meter
intervals; calcareous concretions throughout
unit (5 cm. diameter).

Fossil collection 7l-I-BE57 from concretions
throughout unit.

Siltatones, mudstones, alternating, gray; bedding :32.0
i4_5 cm, thick; siltatone units 1 in. thick; mud-
stone units 0.5 in. thick,
Sandstone, dark gray, fine- to medium-grained; 8.0
grains angular; Fe staining; bedding 1 cia.
thick; rubbly bedding surface; micaceous.

Siltstone, black; micaceous; Fe staining; bedding 20.0
2-3 cm. thick.

21.0

1110



Mudstone, dark gray; slightly micaceous; rubbly
bedding surface; concretions randomly distributed
throughout unit ()4 cm. diameter).

conularid (1) observed at 18k meters from
base of unit.

39k

L'Ie ters

185.0

Siltatone, dark gray; micaceous; bedding 3-5 cm. 90.0
thick; bedding surface rubbly; calcareous con-
cretions (5 cm. diam.).

Fossil collection 71-.I-BE56 @ 88.0 meters
from base.

Australocoelia tourtelotj. (90%), chonetids
(10%) observed @ 76.6 meters from base.

tentaculjtjd observed © 6o.o meters from base.
Cruziana. track observed @ 52.0 meters from base.
Scaphiocoelia (1) observed © kO.0 meters from base.
Concretion collection 71-I-BE55 @ k.0 meters

from base of unit,

Siltstone, gray-green; highly micaceous; bedding 110.0
3-5 cm. thick; bedding surface rubbly; ripple
marks observed @ 7L1..0 meters from base of unit
(30.0 cm. length, k.O cm. height).

Microfossil collection 71-I-BE5k © 10.0
meters from base of unit.

Covered interval 21.7

Base of unit eonformably(?) overlies the Vila Vila
formation (Silurian).

VILA VILA FORMATION (SILuRIAr)

Quartzite, reddish white; fine-grained; grains sub- 10+
rounded, frosted; bedding 20-30 cm. thick.



Figure 55.
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22.5

29.2

38.0

3O

23.0
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50.0
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61.5

33.0

70.0

25.0

2Q5

TERTIARY ANDESITE
- u,_v?vvvv_ 1.,v

-

71-I-BE5I

TI-I- BE 52

71-I-BE53
tentoculitici

crinoid stems

tentoculitid
71-I-BE59

scattered chontids(2)
conulorid (I)

'(con't) see page 2

SANTARI

SANDSTONE

BELEN
(continued 3)
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SECTION AT GAIVIONEDA

Location: On road to Yesera, 3.5 kin, north of junction

with Tarija - Villa Montes highway. Junction is apprOxi-

mately 12 km. east of Tarija. Road to Yesera parallels
strike of section.

DEVONIAN(?) - SANDSTONES (55.2 meters total)

Overlyinp unit: Tertiary beds.

Sandstone, white (with pink stains), mediurti- 12.0

...ained; grains sub-angular, frosted; quarts
60%), feldspar (20%), limonite (15%); planar
cross-beds; bedding 40-180 cm. thick; friable, but
cliff-former; worm tubes on tipper bedding surface.

Sandøtono, light gray, fine- to medium-grairled, 21.0

limonite staining; friable; bedding 5-8 cm. thick.

at 4.5 rn. from base of unit: Fossil collection

72-I-cNil62:.

Sandtone, muddy, gray, fine-grained; mica flakes :32.2
(1 inril. across); carbonaceous matter throughout

bedding.

Conformably overlies Huamaxapampa Formation.

DEVONIAN - HUAMAMPA'1PA FORMATION (:360 meters total)

Sandstone, light gray, with some yellow streaks, 31.5
fine- to medium-grained; micaceous; bedding 3-4 cm.
thick.

at 28.5 in. from base of unit: Foil
collection 72-I-GN16'3.

Covered interval 24.3

Si.tstone, muddy, brovi; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; 32.0

occasional sandier beds.
at 31.5 in. from base: Australospirifer (4)

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained; xnicaceous; 10.9

bedding 4-6 cm. thick; well-cemented.

Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained; micaceous; 46.5

friable

399
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Sandstone, light gray, medium-grained; grains
angular; limonite throughout; quartz (55%), limonite

(25%), mica (10%), feldspar (10%); bedding 30-80 cm.

thick; crinoid stems (5) scattered throughout.

Covered interval 71.0

Siltstone, brown
at 88.0 in.:
at 38.3 m,:
at 20.2 in.:
at 17.0 in.;
at 2.O_Lt.0

72-I. Ml9
at 1.0 m.

-gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick.
"fleristella" (2), Austra1ospJr2er
Fossil collection 'Z2-I-GN161.
Fossil collection 72-I-Gfl160.
Australospirifer (2).

in. from base: Fossil collection

from base of unit: tentaculitid (1).

LI00

Ie ters

1110

9Ll .0

(3)

21.6Covered interval

Sandstone, gray, £ine-ramned; occasional clay 17.6
concretions; bedding 5-7 cm. thick; rubbly bedding
surface.

at 1.5 in. from base of unit: Fossil collection
72-I-GW15C,

Conformably overlies lola Formation

DEVOITI AN - GA0NEDA F0RI1ATI ON (50 Li. 0 meters total)

Conformably overlain by Huamampampa Formation.

Sandstone, brown to gray, fine-grained; quartzose Li..5

(60%); limonite throughout; bedding 60-100 cm.
thick; channel structures, 1.5 in. thick, 8 in. wide.

Siltstone, light gray; bedding 2_LI' cm. thick; well- 8.5
cemented (tuffaceous?); bedding surface slightly
ripple-marked.

at i,o-6.o in, from base of unit: Fossil
collection 72-I-GN1S7.

Covered interval 118.3
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Meters

Sandstone, brown, fine-grained; bedding 2-3 cm. 36.0
thick; occasional siltstone interbeds.

at 35.0 m.: Fossil collection 72-I-GN156.
at 25.0 rn.: unit becomes less sandy; muddy siltstone.
at 11.0 in. from base: "Schuchertella" (3).
at 1.5 in. from base of unit: "Schuchertella"

(80%), crinoid stems, conularid.

Covered interval 33.0

Sandstone, light brown, fine- to mediurn-grained; 6.5
micaceous; bedding 50-80 cm. thick; well-cemented.

Mudstone, silty, dark brown; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. 20.0

Sandstone, light brown, fine- to medium-grained;
micaceous; bedding 100-150 cm thick; quartz (50%),
feldspar (15%), limonite; cross-bedding.

Sandstone, light browns fine- to medium-grained; 46.5
micaceous; bedding 10-20 cm. thick.

at 37.5 rn.: Fossil collection 72-I-GN155.
at 10.5 rn.: Fossil collection 72_I_GNl5L1.
at 2.5 in.: from base of unit: Fossil

collection 72-I-GN13.

Sandstone., gray, ±'ine-grained; bedding 5-10 cm. 71.8
thick; occasional mudstone interbeds.

at 52.0-70.0 in.: scattered Australosiirifer.
at 45.0 Tn.: Fossil collection 72-I-GN152.
at 27.0 rn.: large "Schuchertella" (1), 5 cm.

in width.
at 20.0-26.0 in,: Fossil collection 72-I-CN151,
at 1.0-20,0 in. from base of unit: scattered

ZoolDhycos.

Siltstone, dark brown; micaceous; bedding 1-2 cm. 147.0
thick; occasional muddy beds (10 cm. thick, every
2 meters).

at 23.0-27.0 in.: Fossil collection 72-I-GN150.
at 23.0 in.: Fossil collection 72-I-GI'flM9.
at 6.5 in,: Zoophycos sp. (3), Australospirifer

sp. (3).
at 5.0 m, from base of unit: Australospirifer (4).

60 0
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I1e ters

Siltstone, dark brown to green; micaceoUs; bedding 11.)
3 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface.

at 7.0 rn.: Australospirifer (6o),
Australocoelia (20%), crinoid stems.

at 6.0 m.: Zoophycos.
at 1.0 m. from base of unit Fossil collection

72-I-GN1LI8.

Mostly covered interval
at i80 in.: Sandstone, dark brown, fine-grained.
at 15.0 in. from base of interval: 1 in. of light

brown sandstone, micaceous, with Zoophyco sp.

Conforrnally('?) overlies Santa Rosa Formation (Silurian).

SILURIAN - SANTA ROSA FORMATION (approx. 300 in. total)

Conformably overlain by lola Formation (Devonian).

Sandstone, light gray, coarso-grained; grains
rounded to well-rounded; quartzose (70);.has sante
muddy cement; bedding 50-100 cm. thick; occasional
mudstone pebbles (2-3 cm. diameter); weathers light
brown; friable.
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fkferisieJJo/o'es
AL/S frolospfr/fep

72- I -GNI6I
72-l--GN 160
72-l--GN1S9

72-I -GN158
72-I -GN157

72-I - 156

Schuchep/e//c (80%)
crinoid stems

72-1--GN 155

72-I -GN154
72- l-GN 153

AL/s fro/osn/p/fe,
Scfx,cflerte//a
72-IGN 15f
Zoop4vcos

Figure 59. Columnar section

HUAMAMP4MPA FM.

GAMONEDA FM.
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SECTION AT HhI'WHAKA

Location: approximately 2.5 iaa. northwest of Chani, which
is 5.2 km. north of the city of Copacabana, on the
Copacabana Peninsula, La Paz Department, Bolivia.

CARBONIFEROIJS (UNDIVIDED) (773.2 meters)

Ie ters

Over1yini unit: Carboniferous sandstones
(massively cross-bedded, frosted sand grains,
with size of grains decreasing towards the
Devonian boundary0)

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, finely micaceous;
bedding 1 cm. thick; some thicker beds contain
plant fragments.

Fossil, miorofossil collection 7j-I-CP71
12.0 meters above base of unit.

Sandøtone, tan (pale yellow), medium-graifled, l.7
grains subangular; bedding 3-5 cm. thick; well-
sorted, cement poor. First 2.0 meters contain more
massively bedded sandstone units @ 30 cm. thickness.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; feldspar, quarts 6.3
predominant; bedding 2 cm. thick.

at 1.3 in.; Fossil, microfossil collection
7l-I-CP72.

at 0.2 in.: large ripple marks (10 cm. crest
to crest, 2 cm. amplitude).

Sandstone, tan (dusky yellow), alternating medium to 116,0
fine-rained; grains slightly rounded; cement
poor (friable); bedding 1-3 cm. thick.

at 81.0 in.: occasional plant fragments.
at 66.0 in.: small scale cross-bedding.

Sandstone, greenish-gray to brown, medium to fine-
grained; good cement (cliff former); bedding
10-15 cm. thick.

406
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Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 1 cm. thick. 37.'



Covered interval

Mudstone, black; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. Unit is
portion of thicker, but covered unit,

Fossil, microfossil collection 7l-I-CP?'
© 1-, meters from base.

Covered interval

Sandstone, brown to dark gray, fine-graifled; poor
cement (friable); bedding 20 cm. thick; bedding
surface rubbly.

Sandstone, brown, fine-rained; excellent cement
(quartzite); bedding 15-20 cm. thick; bedding
surface contains faint ripple marks.

Sandstone, brown, fine-grained; poor cement
(friable); bedding 15-20 cm, thick.

Sandstone, silty, gray to black, fine-grained
(when sandy); bedding 1-2 cm. thick; bedding
surface very rubbly.

Siltatone, gray., fine-grained;
thick; bedding surface rubbly;

Siltatone, gray, fine-grained;
thick; bedding surface rubbly;
poor-friable.

Sandstone, brown to gray, fine-grained; quartzose,
quite friable; bedding 10 cm. thick in lower 2.0

meters, decreasing to 1 cm. in remainder of unit.

bedding 1-2 cm.
slightly micaceous.
bedding 1-2 cm0
micaceous; cement

LI07

Lie tore

Sandstone, greenish-cray, fine-grained, excellent 7.0

cement (ridge former); bedding 10 cm. thick.
Possible flute casts, large ripple marks (20 cm.

length, 1 cm. height.

Mudstone, black, slightly micaceous; bedding 20.8

variable from 1 cm. to 2 cm. thick.
Microfossil collection 7l-I-CP73 @ 8.8 meters

from base.

Sandstone, tan (to pale yellow), fine-grained, well- 3.0

cemented, with iron staining; bedding 3LI cm. thick.

91
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7.7

12.0

8.2

7.0
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Conglomerate-mudstone; pebbles up to 4 cm. (long
axis), subangular to subrounded, generally
quartzitic and siltstone composition; matrix
mudatone, black, occasionally silty; bedding
thickness variable, from 20 cm. to 2 cm.;
bedding indistinct in places.

Collection of pebbles © 4k in. from base.
71-I-cP75.

Liudstone, silty, brown-black; bedding rubbly;
micaceous; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; (similar to
above unit, but without pebbles).

LludstOne, black; bedding surface rubbly; finely
micaceous; bedding 0.7 cm. thick. Occasional Con-
cretions, highly ferruginous, with calcite rhombs

in middle; average size of concret. 5 cm. x 3 cm,
tiicroThssil collection 71-I-cP76 © 124.5

meters from base.
1\licrofossil collection 71-I-CP77 @ 59.5 meters

from base.

408

Meters

45.0

5.0

Siltetone, tan-white; slightly micaceouc; some
yellow Fe staining; rubbly bedding surface;
bedding 1-2 ca. thick; cement poor-friable

Mudetone, black; bedding surface rubble; SOfliG 4.0

concretions, (without fossils); bedding 1 cm. thick.

Silttone, tan; slightly micaceous; bedding 1-2 11.5

cm. thick; moderate abundance of calcarepus
conoretions, without fossils.

Shale, dark gray; bedding o.6 cm. thick; no fossils. 51.5

Covered interval 90.5

Siltstone, tan; slightly micaceous; bedding 1-2
cm. thick.

Covered interval

Sandstone, red to brown, medivn grained; grains
sub-angular; quartzose, cement poor, quite friable;
bedding 2-3 cm. thick; sonic small scale cross-
bedding; gradation contact with unit below.

9.0

13.2

8.0

149.5

21+.5



11.09

Meters

DEVONIAN-SICAZICA FORMATION (250 meters exposed)

Santavi Sandstone Member:

Sandstone, brown, medium-fine grained; grains sub- 80+

angular; well-cemented to form high ridge; bedding
:30-50 cm, thick.

Zoophycos (15 cm. diam.) © 58.0 meters.

Mudstone, black; slightly micaceous; rubbly bed-
ding surface; bedding 1-2 cm. thick.

Microfoscil collection 71-I-CP78 @ 1.8 meters
above base o± unit. Linula ep. collected at same
location.

Sandstone, white, silty; fine-grained; quartzose;
uniform bedding; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; Fe
staining; cemenb poor, friable.

Mudstone, black; slightly micaceous; bedding 0.8 cm.
thick. One uncollected bivalve seen at 12.9 meters
above base.

Siltetone, brown; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; friable 2.0

Covered interval 18,0

Siltstone, light brown to white; occasionally with 26.0
mudstone interbeds; occasional concretiOns with
calcite rhombs only; bedding 5-10 cm. thick.

Possible plant fossils @ 11.0 meters above base.

Shale, laminated, dark gray; occasional silty 37.8
interbeds.
Siltstone, gray; bedding L-7 cm. thick; cement Lair. 211.0

Collection 7l-I-cP79 @ 20-2 meters from base
of unit.

Possible plant fossils © 9 meters from base of unit.

Siltstone, gray; bedding 1J'_7 cm. thick; lower 28.0

half of unit with thicker bedding, 5-10 cm. thick,

Shale, dark gray; heavily micaceous; rubbly bedding 19.6
surface.

Collection 71-I-GPOO @ 15.6 meters from base of unit.
2 pelecypods observed © 15.0 meters from base.

2.0

7,0



i410

Meters

and.stone, greenish gray; medium grained, grains 10+

sub-angular; well-cemented; bedding 15-20 cm.
thick, bedding surface ripple-marked. Base not

exposed.

DAZE HOT EXPOSED measurement to the surface of Lake

Titicaca.
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5.0

49.5

24.5
4.0.
11.5
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71-I-CP77
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*
SANTARI SS. DEVON/AN

fl.t-CP78
pelecypod

SICASICA FM.

Figure 61. Columnar section at Hirichaka.



SECTION AT HIJAKO

Location: ApproximatelY 1.5 km. due north ol' copacabaria.
Peninsula de Copacabana, Bolivia. LowerraO$t portion of

section is covered, and disappears under L.:e Titicaca.
Remainder continues up Q,uebrada de San Mi,guel de Hauico,

to a sandstone unit that is correlative to the caine unit

in the ectiofl at Hinchalca,

DEVONIMT - HUAMAMPAt/TA rOnLIATION (666.7 meters measured)

OverlYinQ unit:
sandstone that is

correlatLVe to the section at Ilinchaka.
Ieters

65+
Covered interval
tiIudtOfle, dark gray; beddIng 0.5-1 cm. thick; 260.0

occasional thin limonite streaks;
at 160.0 meters from base; LiicroI'OsEil eollect.Ofl

CP-33..

at 102.0 meters from base of units bivalVe (1).

MudtOflO, dark gray; bedding 1 cm. thick; limonite- 36.0

stained beds (2 cm. thick, 2 meters apart).
at 1.0 m from bases large calcareous nodules

(15 cm. t 35 cm.). Density of 1 nodu1e.7er cubic meter.
at 12-18 m0 from base of unit; Fosi1 collection

72I CP11.
Siltatone, light brown; finely micaceOuci bedding 37.6

2-3 cm. thick; bedding surface irregular linioflite
staining throughout; occasional dark gray mudatofle
concretiOris (avg. diam. = 5 cm.).

at 77.6 ni.: Fossil collection 7-I-CPl142..
at LI7.6 to o.6 m. from base of unit: Fossil

collection ?2_I_CP1LV.

Sandstone, muddy, dark gray, fine_graifled micaceOus; 11.2

bedding 10-15 cm. thick; weathered surface reddish;
slight ridge former.



Shale, dark gray; bedding
at I1.3 in. from base:

72I-CPWi.
at 32.9 in. from base;

72-I -CP1k5.
at 25e2 m. from bas

Lietaplasia (5O).
at O.Li meters from

collection 72-I-CP1246.

Sandstone, dark gray, fine-.grained; micaceOUs;
bedding 15-25 cm0 thik; rubbly bedding surface;
well-cemented, cliff-former.

at 5L.5 in. from base of unit: Fossil
collection 72_I_CPlL7.

0.5 cm. thick.
1?osi1 collection

Posil collec±iOfl

0: Australocoelia (5o),

base of unit: Fossil

L1L.

Le ters

li6 .9

72.0

Cruz Loma Sandstone

Quartzite, light gray, fine-grained; well-cemented; 88.0+

finely micaceous; bedding 30Li0 cm. thick;
weathered surface reddish to green.

liemainder of section covered by hiliwash and Lake Titicaca.
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260.0

36.0

87.6

11.2

46.9

72.0

88.0

HUAKO

CP-B SICASICA FM.

pelecypod

72-I-CPI4
72-I -CP142

72-I-CP143

SANTARI SS.
72-I-CPI4O

CRUZ LOMA SS.

Flgu.re 64. Columnar section at Huakc5.
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SECTION AT ICLA - CHA-KJERI

Location: Approximately 35 kilometers south of Tarabuco
to the village of Ida, type locality for the Ida
Formation; 17 kilometers south of Tarabuco (Ida - Tarabuco
road) is Cha-kjeri, where the Huamarapampa Formation was
measured.

DEVOraAN - C1-tA-KJERI FORMATION (310 meters total)

Over1iing unit: Cretaceous or Tertiary Puca Group
(aridesites)

Met er

Sandstone (Purple Sand of Chamot), dark red, medium- 85.0
grained, grainìs sub-angular, finely micaceous;
bedding 10-15 cm. thick, with occasional thicker
beds (50-150 cm.), rubbly bedding surface; ripple
marks. Quartz predominates.

Fosail collection 71-I-cKl8 @ L5,O metorB
from base of unit.

, fine-grained; 227
bedding (Charnot)

(upper part);
(Track Shale

3.0 meters

Sandstone, light brown to greenish
silty interbeds; grains cubangular
2-5 cm. (lower part), 1-2 in. thick
slightly micaceous; exposure poor,
of Chamot).

Fossil collection 7.-I-OIC19 ©
from base of unit,
DEVONIAN - HUAMAMPAMPA FORMATION (770 meters total)
Sandstone, pink, coarse-grained; grains angular
to subangular; coarsely micaceous (2-3 mm.
across); well-sorted, quartz only; cement
poor - "sugary" crumbling; bedding 0.02 to 3.0
meters thick; some Fe staining; occasional
small-scale crosabeds. (Orcko Capillo Sand of
Chainot).

Sandstone, gray-brown, medium-grained; grains
sub-rounded; micaceous; Fe staining; bedding
1-3 in. thick. (Catarata Sand of Charaot).

Liudstone, silty, gray; finely rnicaceous; bedding
1-5 cm. thick; occasional siltstono layers (1-2 in.

113
(Chainot)

110
(Chamot)

(Chamot)



tie ter S

thick). (Carinatus Shale of Chamot)
Fossil collection 7l-I-CK21 10.0 meters

from base of unit.

Sandstone, brownish gray, medium-. to fine- 1LI.O

grained; grains angular; sparsely micaceous; (Chamot)

occasional ripple marks, small-scale
cross-beds.
(Siete Herinanos Sand of Chamot)

Fosi1 collection 71-I-CK2O @ 130.0 motors

from base of unit.

Mudstone, silty, gray-brown; bedding 1-8 cm. 220

thick; concretions, calcareous, (20 cm. x (Chamot)

8 cm.) scattered throughout unit. (Salteri

Shale of Chamot).
Fossil collection 71-I-CK22 Q 120-160 incters

from base of unit.

Sandtone, silty, green-gray, fine-grainOd 50

grains sub-angular; coarsely micaceous; (Chamot)

bedding 3-5 cm. thick; small-scale cross-beds.
(Cangalli Silt of Charnot).

Fossil collection 71-I-CK23 L8 meters

from base of unit.
Australospirifer observed in float from

unit at Pilon do Azucar (Ida).

Base of unit conformably overlios the Ida
Formation.

DEVONIAN - ICLA F0L1ATI0N (575 meters total)

TYpper Shale Member:

Sandstone, red-brown, medium-grained; finely 0.6

micaceous; well-cemented; bedding 30 cm. thick.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; micaceOUs; 10.0

bedding 1-2 cm. thick; cement poor.
Fossil collection 7l-I-I14- @ 9.0 meters

from base of unit.

19



I\iUdtone, silty, brown-gray; bedding 1 cm. thick,
Notiochonetes observed © IQ meters from base.
pygidium observed © 20 meters from base of unit.

Muithtone, silty, gray;
bedding surface rubbly;
(10 cm. thick) 3.5 m.

Possil collection
base of unit1

bedding 2-5 cm. thick;
calcareous nodulO layeD

from base.
71-1-117 @ 3.5 meters from

Niagara Member:

Siltstone, gray; coarsely micaceous; bedding 3_14.
cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface; Fe staining.

Lieristella (1), Plicoplasia (1), observed
in unit.

Siltstone, light gray; finely micaceous; bedding
1-2 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface; occasional
calcareous nodules throughout unit.

Fossil collection 71-I-Il from nodule ©
10.0 meters from base of unit.

Australospirifer (1), tentaculitid (1),
crinoid stem (1) observed in unit.

Siltstone, gray-brown; micaceous; bedding 2-3 cm.
thick; unit quite fractured.

trilobite (1), Australocoelia (1) observed
in unit,

Fossil collection 72-1-1105 © 1.0 meters
from base of unit.

20

L etc rs

90.0

Shale, reddish dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; 110.0
slightly fissile, laminated.

Shale, dark gray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; calcareous 20.0
nodules in layers (10-15cm. thick) Li m. apart,

5 each.
Fossil collection 71-1-115 from concretions

throughout unit.

Calcareous nodule layer. Nodules 10 cm. z 50 cm., 0.5
average dismeter.

Fosi1 collection 71-1-116.

25.0

1.5

22,0

1.5

Mudstone, gray-brown, silty; micaceous; bedding 9.0
1 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface; Fe staining.



3andstone, white-gray, fine-grained; finely
micaceous; bedding 1 cm. thick; small-scale
cross-beds; Fe staining.

Crinoid sterns (many), orthoceroid Ci)
observed in unit,
Lower haie Liember:

Liudstone, silty, dark gray; slightly micaceoUs;
bedding 0.5 cm. thick; rubbly bedding surface.

Lludstone, silty, dark gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick;
rubbly bedding surface; unit highly fractured.
Mudstbne, silty, dark gray; slightly miaceous
bedding surface rubbly; bedding 0.5 cm. thick.
Liudstones, dark gray; bedding 1-2 cm. thick; poor
exposure; considerably weathered; badly fractured
measurement impossible; no apparent foilsa
Sandstone, gray-brown, fine..grained; bedding
L--iO cm. thick.

rossil collection ?2-I-21Q3 @ 1 meter from
base of unit.
Sandstone, light gray, medium-grained; well-
sorted; grains rounded; (lola Pavement) bedding
15 cm. thick; asymmetrical, interference ripple
marks (length 20 cm., height Li cm.).

Fossil collection 71-1-112 © 1.8 meters from
base of unit.
Sandstone, gray-brown, fine-grained; bedding

cm. thick; grains sub-rounded; Fe staining.
Sandstone, silty, light gray, fine-grained;
moderate sorting; micaceous; bedding 1 cm. thick;
rubbly bedding surface.

Microfossil collection 71-I-Ill © 3,0 meters
from base of unit.

worm tubes observed near above collection.

Lf 21

Lie t e rs

3,0

22.0

210
(Chamot)

2.0

2.0

L.0

12.0

30.5

3.5



Base of unit conformably overlies the Chiporo
formation (Silurian), a Catavi - Santa Rosa -
Tarabuco Sandstone equivalent.

CHIPORO FOPJ\IATION (SILuRIM)

Sandstone, gray, medium-grained; micaceous;
bedding 3-4 cm, thick; irregular bedding surface.
Sandstone, gray, medium- to fine-grained; grains
sub-angular; bedding 50 cm. thick; well-lithified;
small scale cross-bedding.
Formation continues with approximately 150 meters
of sandstones.

LI.22

Meters

3
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SECTION AT ISLA DEL SOL

Location: Section is on west side of island, which is
approximately 2 kmse northwest of the tip of Peninsula de
Copcabana. Section begins at the surface of Lake Titicaca
and proceeds northeast, through to the CarboniferOUs.

DEVONIMI - SICASICA POflMATION (4O3.t4 meters measured)

Overlying unitc: Carboniferous sandstone,
dianictite, and shale (304.5 meters measured). A

very slightly angular unconformity separates the
Devoniaxi from the Carboni±'eroUs.

tie ters

Santari Sandstone tiember:

Sandstone, white (weathers pink), medium-graifled 25.0
grains subrounded and slightly frosted; bedding

10-40 cm. thick. Siliceous cement good quartz
predominates (90%).

Sancthtone, light gray to white, silty, fine-grainod; 27.4
bedding 1-3 cm. thick, with some beds thicker.
Rubbly bedding surface; cement fair.
Sandstone, white (weathers light pink), medium- 75.0
grained; grains subrounded, slightly frosted;
bedding 40-70 cm. thick. Siliceous cement
excellent; quartz predominates (9O).
Unnamed Middle Member:

Sandstone, light tan to gray, fine-grained; 55.0
bedding 3-5 cm. thick, with some beds up to 10 cm.
thick, towards top of unit; weathers gray; faint
ripple marks on some bedding surfaces.

Siltstone, white to gray (weathers reddish-orange); 122.0
laminated; some beds up to 5 cm. thick.

Covered interval 6 .0



liludatone, silty, dark gray; bedding 1-3 cfll
thick; 1st m. of unit has 5 cm. in diameter
Fe-bearing concretions, in layers 30 cm.
apart; unit becomes more silty towards top.

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained; grains
angular; bedding 30-50 cm. thick; some bedding
surfaces exhibit large (20 cm. length, 5 cm.
height), symmetrical ripple marks.

Remainder of section disappeatS under Lake Titicaca.

L23

rie tars

26.0
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Covered interval

Sandstone, cray, fine-grained, muddy to silty;
bedding 30-80 cm. thick.

Covered interval

Siltstone, dark gray; bedding variable, 1-30 cm.

thick.

DEVON LAN - LOS MON OS FORMATI ON (L82 .9 meters)

Covered interval

Mudstone, gray, silty; occasional sandier beds;
bedding 5-10 cm. thick.

at 135.0 m.: Fossil collection 72-I-LJllO.
at 145.0 rn.: IIicrofossil collection LJ.
at 15.0 m.: Fossil collection 72-I-LJ1O9.
at 1.5 m. from base of unit: Fossil

collection 72-I-LJ1O8.

SECTION AT LAJAS

Location: Section is on the Santa Cruz to Cochabamba high-

way (highway is perpendicular to strike of section),
between Kms. 80 and 82, Santa Cruz Department. Section

situated in an anticline.

DEVONIAN - IQUIRI FORMATION (1407.5 meters)

0verlin unit: Carboniferous red sandstones: aeolian

(large scale cross beds), massive, frosted grains,

angularly unconformable (less than 3 degrees) on

Devonian.

Meters

Silttone, gray; bedding variable: 1-30 cm. thick; 40.0

occasional mudstone interbeds (bedding 3-5 cm.
thick in

1

m. units, every 10 rn.).

at 38.0 m. from base of unit: Miorofossil
collection U_-C.

1430

88.3

814.0

120.0

75.0

814.0

11414.0



Siltstone, gray; bedding 10-15 era. thick;

Nuculites sp. scattered throughout (low density).
at 35.0 in. from base of unit: tentaculitids,

plants(?).

Covered interval

Iiudstone, dark gray; bedding i-! cm. thick.
at 121.0 in.: scattered worm tubes.
at 103.0 in.: Australocoelia (1)
at 77.0 in.: pelecypods (2)
at 1.0 in. from base of unit: LIicrofossii

collection J-A.

Sandstone, gray, medium-grained; grains sub-
rounded; micaceous; bedding 10-30 cm. thick.

Unit is repeated on western flank of an anticline, but
is terminated by a fault after a few meters of section.

+3i

Lie ters

37.5

79.0

l21.L

17.0



Figure 69.
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SECTION AT LA LIENDIETA

Location: Section located in cliffs along a river-railroad

cut, which is 2 km. south of Argentine Route 56. Small

road to cliffs intersects main highway (Route 56) at 1.5 km.
west of the village of La Lendieta, Jujuy Province,

Argentina. The river is the Rio Grande.

DEVONIAN - CERRO PIEDRAS VMBEfl (6 meters total)

Overlying unit: ErosiOnal surface0

tIe ter s

Shale, black (weathelight gray to reddish);

laxainae Li mm4 thick. Occasional sandstone "Ded

(30 cm0 thick, every 2 mi), which are thickly

bedded, fine-grained. Worm burrows throughout
unit.

at 3.0 in. above base of unit: Fosil
co1letiOfl 7l-I -IZ!1a81

DEVONIMT - I3ARITU FORL'IATION (15 meters measured)

0verlyin unit: Cerro Piodras Member.

Sandstones white (weathers reddish), medium- to
fine-grained; Quartzose (more than 95 QUartz);

bedding 5-150 cm. thick; siliceous cement

excellent; some large-scale planar cross-beds

occur.

Base of formation not exposed.

6.0

15.0
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SECTION AT POJO

Location: At Cerro Pojo, at the foot of which is Rio Pojo,

and the town of Pojo, Cochabamba Department. The road to

Pojo is at Km. 19k of the Cochabamba to Santa Cruz highway.

Upper portion of section continues on the back side of

Cerro Pojo, through many dip slopes.

DEVONIAN - HUALAMPANPA FORMAflON (178.0 meters measured)

Overlvin.g unit: Tertiary covec, angularly unconformable on

section. It is possible that more section exit beyond
the south banks of Rio Challuani, opposite Villa Challuafli.

Net ers

Covered interval 20+

Sandstone, gray to green, mediuni-graifled; grains 7.0

rounded; occasional beds with coarse grains,

angular; bedding variable, 5-kO cm. thick; occasional
cross-bedding; rare calcareous nodules (avg. diam.

10 cm.).
at 6.0 rn. from base of unit: Fossil collection

72-I -PJIO 7.
Float block: 72-I-.PJ1O7a, presumably not from

this unit.

Siltatone, gray; micaceous; bedding 3 cm. thick. kl.5

Covered interval lO.0

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained; limonite 6.0

staining; bedding 10-20 cm. thick; possible occurrence

of Zoophycos.
at k.0 m. from base of unit: Fossil collection

72-I-PJ1O6.

Covered interval 15.0

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding variable: 10.0

1-50 cm. thick; occasional mudatone interbeds (3 cm.)

Lv36



Iieters

Sandstone, gray, medium- to fine-grained; grains 8.0

subrounded; bedding 20-50 cm. thick.

Siltstone, gray; bedding 3-5 cm. thick. 4.5

Sandstone, gray; medium- to fine-grainod; grains 21.5
subrounded; bedding 20-50 cm. thick.

Siltatone, gray; bedding 5-.8 cm. thick0 6.0

Sandstone, grays fine-grained; bedding 30 era. thick. 11.5

Siltatone, gray; bedding 10-20 cm. thick. 6.0

Covered interval 3.5

Sandstone, gray, medium- to fine-grained, rains 7.8

subroundeci, bedding 20-50 cm. thick; occasional
beds of silty mudetone (2-3 cm. thick.); bedding
surface contains interference ripple marks (see

sketch):

10 cm.

Base ol' unit conformably overlies Ida (Devonian) Forma-
tion, although an unknown portion of the lower part was
not measured,

DEVONLAN -lOLA FORVIATION (469.8 meters total)

Unit is conformably overlain by Huamampainpa Formation

(Devonian).

Shale, dark gray to light gray; bedding 0.5 cm. 195+
thick; rubbly bedding surface; occasional cal- -
careous nodules (avg. dia.m, 5 cm.).

4cm.



L!.38

I e ters

Quartz5te, brown to light brovx, fine-graifled; 3.5
well-cemented; bedding ko era. thick.

Siltstone, light gray; rnicaceous; bedding 1-2 25.8

cm. thick.

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained; quartzose, 97.0

well-cemented; bedding ko-50 cm. thick.

at 33.9 in.: Fossil collection 72-I-PJ13.
at 19.5-22.0 in. from base of unit; Fossil

collection 72-I-PJ1330

Sandstone, gray, fine--grained; bedding 2-5 cm. 72.0
thick; alternates with i1ttone beds ( cia.

thick, every 2-3 in.).
at L.2.0 in.: Proboscidina (80%), Australo-

coeli (15%)
at 30.0 in.: Proboscidina (65%), tonta-

culitids (35w)
at 28.1 in.: Fossil collection 72-IPJr32
at 25.9 in. from base o± unit: Fosil

collection 72-I-PJ].31.
Sandtone-siltstOfle; gray; sandstone fine-grained; 5.5
both with bedding 3-5 cm. thick; units alternate

every 1.5 meters.

S1lttone, muddy, gray; bedding 5-10 cm. thick; 31.0

occasional sandier beds.

Sandstone, light gray, medium-grainod; bedding !40.0

L0 cm. thick; occasional limonite-argillite
concretions. Arthrophycus.

Base of unit conformably overlies Catavi (Santa Rosa)

Formation (Silurian). Boundary placement is uncertain.

SILURIAN - CATAVI-SANTA ROSA FORMATION (L7L.l meters total)

Unit is confoinab1y overlain by Ida Formation (flevonian).



Siltstone, muddy; gray; micaceous; bedding 5 cm,
thick.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 20-30 cm,
thick,

Siltstone,

Sandstone,
thick

Sandstone,
thick.

Covered interval

Base of formation presumably lies conformably on
Kirusillas Formation (Silurian).

gray; bedding 5-8 cm. thick.

muddy, gray, fine-grained; bedding 30

gray, fine-grained; bedding 3-5 cm.

Silttoro, gray; bedding 2-5 cm. thick,

Sandstone, 11t brovm, fine-grained; bedding
variable, 2-40 cm. thick.

Sandstone, lit brown to gray, fine- to medium-
grained; micaceous; bedding 30 cm. thick;
occasional ripple marks. Possible pseudo-fos1l.

e to rs

Sandstone, , medium-grained; reddish weathered
surface; bedding 60 cm. thick; well-cemented.

Siltstone, gray; bedding 5-10 cm. thick; occasional 133.3
units (fine-grained, bedding 20 cm.) 4-5 m. thick,
every 30 meters of unit.

an,dstone, white, mediuin-grained; bedding 150 cm. 3.5
thick; well-cemented.

Siltatone, gray; bedding 2 cm. thick.

Siltstone, sandy, gray; bedding 30 cm. thick.

3.5

38.0

17 5

34.2

16.5

9.6

cm. 16.5

90.0

19.9

10 8

63.5
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Probosc/d/na (85%), Austro/occe f/c (/5%)
72-I -RJ132
72-)--PJI3I

[loom

SANTA ROSA FM.

Figure 76. Columnar section at Pojo.
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SECTION AT PRESTO

Location: At village of Presto, 26 km. south of Tarabuco,
Chuquisaca DeparLiient. Lower part of sectiOn is on Cerro
Kuru Loma, with upper part on Cerro }tuaynari, immediatelY
north of the village.

DEVONIAN - HUAIAMPAMPA FORMATIOII (206.8 meters total)

Erosional surface (possibly over 75% of formation missing)

Meters

Sandstone, reddish-brown, mediuni-graifled. grains 65.0
angular; bedding 10-30 cm. thick; good cement
(cliff-former); some cross-bedding.

Covered interval

Sandstone, gray, fine-gratned; bedding 1 cm. thick. 33.0

Sandstome, gray, fine-grained; bedding 35 n. 20.4
thick; rubbly bedding surface.

at 10.2 rn.: small chonetid, Austra.1OQelia, (4)

Sdtone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 1-2 cm. thick. 33.6

Si1ttone, gray; mioaceoua, bedding variable,
2-30 cm. thick1 9.9

at 8. in.: Fossil collection 72-I-PR102
at 7.4 m.s Fossil collection 72-I-PR1O1
at 1.5 m. from bases Zoophycos,

Base of unit conformably overlies Ida Formation

DEVONIAN - ICIA FORMATION (53l7 meters total)

Siltstone, gray; micaceous; bedding 5-30 cm. thick. 12.0

Shale, gray; bedding less than 0.5 cm, thick;
rubbly bedding surface, laminated.

at 1.5 rn. from base of units Microfossil
collection PR-C.

63.8



Silty mudetone, gray to dark gray; bedding 5-10
cm. thick; tentaculi ti ds scattered throu out unit.

Fossil collection 72-I-PR99 @ 8.0 meters
from base of unit.

e ters

28.L1

Siltstone, gray; bedding 3d40 cm. thick; rubbly 30.1

bedding surface; good cement (cliff-former).
at 18.0 meters from bases Zoophycos.

Siltstone, gray; micaceous; bedding 5 cm. thick. 6LL.6

Fossil collection 72-I-PR98 @ 6.0 m.
Fossil collection 72-I-PR97 3.0 meters

from base of unit.

SiltstOne, gray; micaceous; bedding 5-10 cm. thick. 8.0
Fossil collection 72-I-PR56 @ 1.5 meters

from base of unit.

Shale, dark cray; bedding 0.5 cm. thick; calcareous 98.5
concretions (avg. di. 10 cm.) throughout unit.

at 96,0 meterss iicrofossil collection PR-B
at 80.0 meters bivalves (2)

Sandstone, white, fine-grained; friable; bedding 2.0

5-8 cm. thick.

Shale, gray (with occasional greenish unIts); 39.3
calcareous concretions throughout unit (avg.

dian. 20 cm.).
at 18.5 rn.: Fossil collection 72-I-?R914-.
at 8.8 m.: Fossil collection 72-I-PR.
at 5-8 rn.: Fossil collection 72-I-Pfl92.
at 3.0 meters from base of unit: worm tubes.

Shale, gray-green; bedding 0.3 cm. thick; 22.0

occasional conularids.

Si1-tstone, brownish green; raicaceous; bedding 9.0

1.2 cm. thick; occasional crinoid stems (2),
worm tubes throughout unit.

Covered interval (thickness estimated) 150

5



LiJ6

Lt e te rs

Sandstone, light gray; fine-grained; quartzose

(50%), micaceous; bedding variable, i-ko cm.

thick; ripple-marked upper bedding surface;

Arthrophycus.

Base of unit conformably overlies Santa Rosa Formation.

SILURIAN - SANTA ROSA FO?JiATI0N (79.0 meters measured)

Sandstone, white to gray, medium grained;
grains angular; quartzose, micaceous; well-cemented
(quartzite); bedding variable 10-150 cm. thick.

iudstone, gray; bedding 1 cm. thick.
at 2.0 meterss !1icrofossil collection

Sandstone, whito, medium-graifled; grains sngular
quartzose, micaceous; well-cemented; bedding

variable, 10-150 cm. thick; trough cross-bedding.

L.5 .0

30 , 0+



Figure 77.
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SECTION AT PUJRAVI

Location: Section begins at outcrop of Santari Sandstone,

which is approximately 5 km. north of Lahauchaca approxi-
mately midway between Sicasica and Patacamaya, on the

Oruro - La Paz highway0 Road from Lahauchaca is roughly
perpendicular to strike of the units.

DEVONIAN - COLPACUHU FOrnIIATI ON (750.5 meters total)

Overlying unit: Tertiary pediment cover; also, section

is badly faulted in upper part, as it is in the core of a

syncline.

Meters

Quartzite, light red (weathers tan), medium-graifled; 30.0±

grains subangular; some hematite; bedding 30-50 cm.
thick 2 cm. diam. solution pits on bedding surface,
well-cemented.

k9

Covered interval

Quartzito, white, fine- to medium-grained; well-
cemented; bedding 30-50 cm. thick.

Mostly covered interval
at 30.0 ni. from base of interval: Micro-

fossil collection PJ-C from shale outcrop.

Sandstone, light brown, medium-grained; grains
sub-rounded; bedding 3OL0 cm. thick; upper half
of unit has coarser grains, subangular; some
cross-bedding.

Sandstone, light brovrn, fine-grained; bedding
3-8 cm. thick.

Sandstone, light brown, mediuni-grained; grains
sub-rounded; bedding 10-30 cm. thick.

Mostly covered interval
at 28.0 in. from base of unit: Microfossil

collection PJ-B, from shale outcrop.

250,0±

1714.0

L!.l 0

20.0

26.0

98.0



DEVONIAN - SICASICA FORNATION

Santari Sandstone Tiember:

Sandstone, light brown, medium-grained; grains 36.0
sub-rounded; bedding 5-10 cm. thick, occasional
Tropidoleptus, bivalves.

r1ost1y covered interval 31.5
at 17.0 in. from base of unit; Microfossil

collection U-A, from dark gray shale outcrop.

Sandstone, light brown, uiedium-grained; grains
sub-rounded; quartzose (5O5-60); friable;
bedding 5-30 cm. thick, occasional Tropidoleptus
throughout unit.

Base of units Unmeasured shales.

80.0+



Figure 79.
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SECTION AT UEBRADA DEL QUILCO

Location; approximately L kilometer3 up the quebrada from
Km. 282 . L of the Co chabaniba - Santa Cru z highway, 2. 14 km.

east o± .La Falisada, Santa Cruz Department. Bolivia.

DEVONIMT - HU JIIPAMPA FORIIATION (9240 meters total)

San Isidro formation (Tertiary) unconformablY lies
over the remainder of the formation.

LIe ters

Sandstone, shale, gray to black, laminae 24 mm.

thick (shale); 10 rn. thick wilt of sandstone
occurring after each 15 meters of shale;
sandstone fine-graifled, ruicaceous, crosi-bêdded,
bedding 1 cni. thick; occasional purple lenses
of highly oxidized sand. Towards top of unit,

sandtonCS become somewhat thicker.
at 98.0 in.t p1ants tracks in shale.
at 15.0 m.: Fossil collection 7l-I-QCO.

102.0

Covered interval 250.0

Siltstone, tan to gray, finely micaceouS; bedding
5 mm. thick; bedding surface featureless.

Fossil collection 71-I-QC249 39.8 meters

from base.

240.0

Covered interval 52.0

Sandstone, silty, gray, fine-graifled; bedding
1-2 cm. thick; bedding rubbly. CalcareOUs
nodules randomly scattered through unit.

at 35.5 in.: Fossil collection 7i-I-QQ..
at 8.0 in.: Microfossil collection 7i-I-QC3,6.

Covered interval (possibly a small fault exists 68.0

here)

3.0



Meters

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained', finely micaceoUs; 35.0
bedding 1 cm. thick; bedding surface featureless.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, finely micaceoUs; 15.0
bedding (1st 10 rn.) 1 cm. thick, bedding (remain-

ing 5 rn) 80 cm. thick, bedding surface
featureless; cement fair.

Shale, black, fissile; laininae Li mm. thick. 31.2

Sandstone', gray', fine-grained', micaceous, poorly Lt7.2

cemented; bedding 1 cm'. thick.

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, finely micaceoUs, 12.8

fairly well sorted; friable (poorly cemented);
bedding 2-3 cm. thick, bedding aurface rubbly.
Possibly worm tubes @ 6.0 meters from base.

Shale, black; bedding 6 mm0 thick; bedding 80.0

surface rubbly (non-fissile).

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained; bedding 80 cm. 3.2

thick; concretions (3 cm". diameter) of sane
lithology scattered through unit.

Shale, black; bedding 6 mm. thick, bedding 33.6
surface rubbly (non-fissile).

Sandstone, gray', fine-grained, micaceous, poorly 60.0
sorted; becomes silty at times, cement poor, but
improves in upper quarter of unit; bedding 5-10

cm'. thick. Calcareous nodules (average 3 cm.
diameter each) scattered tkrrough unit.

Fossil collection 71-I-QC 14.7 © 50 meters
from base.

Sandstone', gray, fine-grained, micaceous; bedding
5-10 cm. thick; numerous concretions (average
10 cm x 5 cm.) from 7,0 rn. to 11.0 rn. above the
base. Zoophycos found Q 25.0 rn., and continues
to top.'

Mudstone, silty, black; bedding 8 mm. thick;
bedding surface rubbly; iron staining between
beds'.

37.6

10.8

Li 5)4.



Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, micaceoUs, iron
stains between bedding; bedding 5-10 cm. thick;
cement good (lower 6.0 meters) to fair (remainder),
with bedding becoming thinner (2-3 era.) towards

I Concretions abundant (approximatelY 3 per

cubic meter), average 5 cm. diameter.

DEVONIAiI .- ICLA SHALE (801.5 meters total)

Siltatone, elayey, tan to gray; bedding 1 cm.

thick.

Shale, black, brovi on the weathered urfaee;

bedding Li iim. thick; bedding surface rubbly
(non-fissile); ealcareous nodules (average

diameter @ 5 cm.) from 22.0 to 392.0 meters.
i'ossil collection 7l-I-QQ31" @ 322.5 meters

from base of unit; collection from argillaceous
calcareous nodule 30 cm. x 15 cm.

Fossil collection 71-I-QC'35 @ 392.0 meters
from base of unit; collection from two calcareouB
nodules, 20 em. x 8 cm. each.

Sandstone, gray, quartzitic, fine-grained.
slightly micaceous; bedding thickness variable
from 3 cm. to 10 cm. Large concentration of
fossils found in last 0,5 m. of unit. Fossil
collection 7l-I-QC3.

Mudatone, silty, gray; bedding 2-3 cm. thick;
calcareous concretions scattered through unit.

Fossil collection 71-11C32 beginning @
6.o meters from base of unit, ending @ 12.0
meters from base; collection from nodules only.

Mudstone, silty, gray; bedding 8 mm. thick.

Richly fossiliferous.
Fossil collection 71-I-QCl.

23.8

ne ters

2L. 8

532.0

9.2
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Sandstone, gray, firie-grained, poorly cemented;

ripple marks with distance between crests ©

8 cm., height 3 cm.

Mudatone (alternating with silts-tone), gray;
bedding less than 1 cm.; occasional small
(3-u cm. diameter) calcareous nodules with iron
staining. Small gastropods found in nodule ©
L12.0 meters from base. Gas-tropods average 1 cm.

across.

Sandstone, argillaceous, occurring as a lens

(0.5 x 8.0 meters); black.
Microfossil collection 71-I-QC3O.

Sandstone, gray, quartzitic, fine-graiflod, fairly
well cemented; bedding variable from 3-10 cm.

Sandstone, light gray, slightly nhlcaceoUs,
very well cemented, fine-grained, some cross-
bedding, surface ripple marked (5 cm. between
crests); bedding 3 cm. thick.

Sandstone, silty, gray, fair cement, partly
micaceous; bedding 3-10 cm. thick; small
mudstone interbed 11.9 meters from base.

Muds-tone-shale, black; laminae L cm, thick;
bedding surface rubbly. One specimen of
Notiochonetes found.

Saritstone, silty, gray, well-cemented cliff-
former, bedding 10 cm. thick. Unit contains
cross-bedding, ripple marks. Coquinas in
troughs of ripple marks; three collected 1.0
meter apart, in middle of unit.

Fossil collection 71-I-QC29.

56

Meters

2.0

80 0

0.5

2L. 8

6.0

13.1



udstone, silty, dark gray; bedding 1 cm. thick;

riibbly bedding surface. Unit contains san.dstones,

coquinas as follows:
at 80.0 in,: coquina lens, 6 cm. thick (max.).

Fossil collection 71-I-QC28.
at 79.0 in.: coquina beds L. era. thick.

Fossil collection 71-I-QO27.
at 77.0 m.: quartzite (fine-grained), cross-

bedded, with interference ripple marks; bedding

5-10 cm thick; unit total is 1.2 in.
at 75.0 rn.: small oblique-slip fault, with

possibly only 2 in. (max.) section duplicated.
at 73.0 in. a coquina lens, 3 era. thick (max.).

Fossil collection 71-I-QC26.
at 72 8 in.: coquina bed, 10 cm. thick.

Fossil collection 71-I-QC25.
at 72Ll m.: coquina bed, 5 cm. thick; sand-

stone, gray, fine.-grained, niicaceous, slightly

calcareous, well-lithifiod; subsequent coquinas
of identical lithology.

Poi1 collection 7l_I_QC2LI.

BASE HOT EXPOSED

1J etc r $

80 0

14.57
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APPENDIX III

U.S .N.I. Locality Descriptions

Faunal Lists

Community Assignments
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Contained below are, in numerical order, the descriptions

ol' United States National Museum Fossil Locality numbers

(U.S.N.M.) used in Bolivia. After the locality descrip-

tion is a listing of the fauna found at that locality. The

numbers following a taxon name are as fol1ow:

1st number (on left):

2nd number: oercent
3rd number (on right)

U.S.N.Li. 17900: Basa' sandstone of the Lower Shale Member

of the lola Formation at Ida. See description of the

Ida locality and measured section in Appendix li and

in Plate lie

numbers o± that taxon at that

locality.
articulated specimens.

percent of fauna occupied by
taxon.

Community assignment: Mixed ScaiDhiocoelia and
Australocoelia communities.

U.S.N.M. 17901: Upper Shale Member of the lola Formation

at Ida. See description of the lola locality and

measured section in Appendixil, and in Plate II.

Australocoelia -pa.lmata 4 100% 100%

Community assignment: sample size too small for

assignment.

462

ScaDhiocoelia boliviensis 112
8LI

53

28%
100
38

32%
25
16

Australocoelia palmata
AustralosDirifer hawiinsi
Cr,riDtone11a baini 27

18
100
100

8

"Schucliertella" sp..
17
15

- 5
4Australo strohia me seinbria

orbiculoid brachiopod.
Men stelloi des ni s1owskii 3 lao 1

Plicoplasia iDlan000nvexus 5 1

Proboscidina arcel 5
1
4

100 1
0.2
1Mutationella sp.

cninoid stems
unidentified bivalves 3 0.8

100.0



U.S.N.1i.: 17902: Upper Shale Liember of the Ida Formation

at Ida.. See ApDendix II, and Plate II for description
of the Ida locality and measured section.

Coimnunity assignment: NotiochoneteS cOmIflUfllt[

U.S.N.M. 17903: Upper Shale Nember o± the Ida Formation

at Icla See description of the Ida locality, and
measured section in Appendi: II, and in Plate II

Plicoplasia planoconvexus 46 -

Neristelloides riskowskii 12 100%
Notiochonetes falklandica 12 100 1L!

Australospirifer hawkinsi 8 100 9
"Schucherella" sp. 2 3
unidentified hyolithids 2 3
linguloid brachiopod 1 1

unidentified bivalve 1 1

unidentified gastropod 1 _J
100%

Community assignment: Plicoplasia community.

U.S.N.M. ?790l1: Upper Shale Member of the Ida Formation
at lola. See Appendix II, and Plate II, for description
and measured section of the Ida locality.

unidentified hyolithids 32 32%
Hotiochonetes falkiandica 27 100% 27
unidentified gastroDods 11 11
unidentified bivalves 8 8

Australocoelia palmata 7 100 7
unidentified conularids 6 6
unidentified trilobites
unidentified orthocerid cephalo-

pods 2 2

orbicu1o5d rachiopod 1 1

unidentified gastropods 2 2

Th1%

Community assignment: Notiochonetes and hyolithid
community.

Notiochoetes falklandica 13 l00 65
Ietaplasia pseudoumbonata 5 100 25
unidentified bivalves 2 10

Th



U,S.N.M. 17905: Purole Sand Member of the Cha-kjeri Forma-
tion at Cha-kjeri. See description of the Cha-kjeri
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and in

Plate II.

Globlthyr2s af±'. G diana 171 85% 100%

Cornrinrnity assignment: Globithyris community.

u.S.N.Iri. 17906: Track Shale Member of the Cha-kjeri Par-
mation at Cha-kjeri. See description o± the Cha-keri
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and in
Plate II.

Plant fragments 100%

No community assignments

1J.S.N.M. 17907: Siete Hermanos Member of the Huananpainpa
Formation at Cha-kjeri. See description of the
Cha-kjeri locality and measured section in Appendix
II, and in Plate II.

'Schucherella" sp. 15 100% 25%
TroDidoleDtus carinatus 12 75 21

Pustulatia curixpira 6 80 11

unidentified tentaculitids 5 8

unidentified bivalves 7

Australospirifer hawkinsi 3 50 5
unidentified strophomenid 3 .5

Australostrophia mesembria 2 3
"Liutationel1a' sp. 2 3
Notiochonétes falklandica 2 3
Derbyina janesiana 1 1.5
Salopina walmsleyi 1 1.5
unidentified trilobite 1 1.5
unidentified gastropod 1 1.5
unidentified crinoId stem 1 1.5
unidentified orbiculoid brachio-

pod 1 1.5
100.0

Com unity assignment: Tropidoletus and
Schuchertella community.



100

Community assignment: Liixed bivalve,. Pustulatia,
TroDidoleotus and Schuchertella community.

U.S.N.L1. 17909: Salteri Shale IViember of the Huamainpampa
Formation at Cha-kjeri. See description of the
Cha-kjeri locality and measured section in Appendix
II, and in Plate II.
'totioc1ionetes falkiandica 9 89%
unident. linguloid brachiopod 6 28
Antelocoelia johnsoni 3 l4
Lie-taplasia pseudoumbonata 2 10
unidentified bivalve 1

100

Community assignment: Notiochonetes con'munity.

U.S.N.M. 17910: Cangalli Siltstone Iiember o± the
Huamampnpa Formation at Cha-kjeri. See description of
the Cha-kjeri locality and measured section in Appendix
II, and in Plate II.
Australocoelia palmata
Zoophycos sp.

Community assignment: Zoophycos community.

LI65

U .S .N .M. 17908: Carina-tus Shale Lienfoer of the Huamampampa
Formation at Cha-kjeri. See description of the
Cha-kjeri locality and measured section in AppendixII, and in Plate II,
unidentified bivalves 18 20%
Pustulatia braru.si 17 20% 19
Tropidoleptus carinatus i6 80 18
"Schuchertella" sp. 14 120 16
Australospirifer hawkinsi 13 15
irnident. orbiculoid brachiopod 5 6
Saloina walmsleyi 5
unidentified trilobite 1



k66

U.S.N4L. 17911: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix.II, and in Plate II.

Probo scidina arcel 110 75% 100%

Community assignment: Proboscidina community

U.S.N.M. 17912: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Proboscidina arcei 150 80% 100%

Community assignment: Probo scidina community..

U.S.N.M. l?91: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Proboscidina arcei 301 82% 100%

Community assignment: Proboscidina community.

TJ.S.N..M. 1791L: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco. See. description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Proboscidina arcel. lii 75% 100%

Community assignment: Proboscidina community.

U.S.N.M. 179l: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco.. See description of. the Quilco locality and
measuredsection in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Proboscidina arcei 27 88% 100%

Community assignment: Proboscidina community.



U.S.I\I,L. 17916: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
QuiiCO. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Proboscidina arcei 319 80 lO0

Community assignment: Proboscidina con unity.

1J.S.N.LI. l79l7 Lower portion of the Ida ForLiation at

Quilco. See description of theQuilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

ietap1asia Dseudounlbonata 1 lO0

Community assignment: Saip1e size too small for
assignment.

U.S.N.Ii. 17918: Lower portion of

Quilco. See descri?Dtion of the
measured section in Appendix II

Autralocoe1ia palraata
I'Totiochonetes falkiandica
Plicoplasia planoconvexus
9iutationella" s.
Scaphiocoelia or

Pleurothyrella frag.
cf. Derbyina ,iamesiana
unidentified tentaculitid

the Ida Formation at

Quilco locality and
, and in Plate II.

5
5
5
2

2
1
1

l00
100

20

Community assignment: IIixed Australocoelia,
Hotiochonetes, and Plicoplasia communities.

IJ.S.N.N. 17919: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at

Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Arpendix II and in Plate II.

Australocoelia palmata
Australoctrophia raesembria
Notiochonotes falklandica
"iiutationella" op.
Plicoplasia Dianoconvexus
cf. Austraic sDirifor hawkinsi

lL2 l00
20 10

9 100
10 100

14. 100
2

2
2L!

2L1

9

9
5-

l00

75
10

5
.5

2
I



unidentified IDivalve
"Schuchertella" sp.

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

13.S.N.11. 17920: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

U.S.N.L, 17921: Middle portion of the Ida Formation
at Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.
Metaplasia Dseudoumbonatä
1otiochbnetes falkiandica

1 50%
1 50

Community assignment: LletaDlasia community.

Australocoelia Dalmata 125 100% 8%
"Mutationella" sp. 11 100 8
unidentified bivalve 5 3
Austra1ospirifer hawkirsi 3 2
unidentified crinoid stern 3 2
Australospirifer antarcticus 1 0.5
Dérbyina ,amesiana 1 100 0.5
Notiochonetes falklandia 1 0.5
Australostroohia mesembria 1 0

100.0%

1J.S.N.M. 17922: Middle portion o± the Ida Formation at
Quilco locality and
and in Plate II.Quilco. See description o± the

measured section in Appendix II,

Dseudournbonata 9 100% 50%
MetaDlasia Dseudournbonata(?) 22
unidentified conularid 2 11.5
unidentified trilo'oite 1 5.5
unidentified ebonetid frag. 1 5.5
smooth C?) chonetid 1 5.5

100.0%
Community assignment: Metaolasia community.

L.6 B

1
1
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17923: Middle portion of the Huamampampa Formation
at Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in ADpendix II, and in Plate Ii.

Calcareous nodule collected for conodonts.

U.S.N.M. 17924: Lower. portion of the Huamampampa Formation
at Quilco. .. See description of the Quilco locality and
measured section in Apendix II, and in Plate II.

unidentified conularids 17 9
"Schuchertella" sp. 1 6

Community assignment: pelagic community.

U.S .N .M. 17925: Middle portion of the Huamampaxapa Forma-
tion at Qu1co. See descrip-ion of the Quilco locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified chonetid 1

Community assignment: sample size too small for
assignment.

ThS.N.Li. 17926: Middle portion of the Huamampampa Forma-
tion at Quilco. See description of the Quilco locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Plant fragments

No community assignment.

-I
lOOia

U.S.N.M. 17927: Upper Dortion of the Humnanpampa Forma-
tion at Quilco.. See description of the Quilco locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate Ii.

Plant fragments lOO

No community assignment.



L.7 Q

U.S.N.M. 17928j Quebrada de Los Lionos, which is approxi-

mately 10 kns. southwest o± Villamontes, Tarija Depart-

ment. Locality is aproximately 100 In. below the
contact with massively bedded Carboniferous sandstone.
Collection is from a sequence of thin-bedded siltstone
and. mudstone, which is badly fractured by faulting.

homalonotid trilobite 1

unidentified bivalves 2

worm burrow? 1

unidentified ostracodes 5?

Possibly homalonotid trilobite community assignment.

U. S N .i. 17929: 1 km. west of the village of Totora

CochabambaDepartmeflt). Locality is in a dry creek

bed, in which sandstone and inudstone beds crop out.
Local structural complications do not permit accurate
assessment of stratigraphic position of this locality,
but proximity of Pleurothyrella and Scaphiocoelia-
bearing boulders (U.S.N.M. 200145) to this locality
suggest that specimens from this locality are from
basal units of the IJevonian sequence here.

Community assignment: C. (Pleurochonetes) and
Australocoelia community.

U.S.N.Pi. 17930: Sample collected o.6 in above U.S.N,ii.

Community assignment: Australosiirifer and
Australocoelia community.

C. (Pleurochonetes) lauriensis 29 85% 14.5%

Australocoelia palrata 25 100 39
Australospirifer hawkinsi L. 25 6

"Schuchertella" sp. 3 5
unidentified tentaculitids 2 3
unidentified bivalves 1 2

100%

17929 at Totora locality.

Australocoelia Dalmata 119 90% 6LW

Australosiirifer hawkinsi 60 3 32

C. (Pleurochonetes) lauriensis 6 3
"Schuchertellat' sp. 1 0.5
unidentified bivalve 1 0.5

100 .o%



U.S.N.I\i. l7932: Sample collected
19731 at Totora locality.
Australocoelia iDalmata
"S chuchertella" sp.
Australo spiri±'er hawkinsi
Plico1asia lanoconvexus
Notiochonetes falkiandica
Derbyina jainesiana
Ileristelloides riskowskii
"Mutati one ila" ap.

U.S.i'1.LI. l798: Junacas locality
Bolivia, 21 km. east of Tarija
road, near Puerta al chaco. S
portion of what is Dresuined to
Formation.

100.0%

Community assignment: Australocoelia and Schuchertella
community.

in the Tarija deparLiaent,
on the Tarija-Villarnontes

ampled in the lower
be the Huamampaiapa

U.S.N.ii. 1791: Sample collected 1.5

L71

m.above U.S.N.til.
17930 at Totora locality.
Aus traloc oelia palmata 67 93% 3L$
"S chuchertella" sp. 65 33
Plicoplasia planoconvexus 21 62 11
Australospirifer hawkinsi 19 78 10
Australostrophia me sembria 10 5
Pelmatozoan sterna 2
Protoleptostrophia concinna :3 1.5
Derbyina jamesiana 2 1
Salopina walmsleyi 2 1
C. (Pleurochonetes) lauriensis 1 0.5
Leristelloides riskowakil 1 0.5
unident. ribbed terebratulid 1 0.5

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

UIS.N.L1, l7933 - U.S.N.II. 17937: Sayari, Bolivia -
Silurian collections.

.5 above U.S.N.M.

7Lj 88% 5L

25 100 19
18 50 13
10 7

:3

3 2
2 1.5
1 o.

100,0%



AustralosDiri±'er hawkinsi 50 50% 60%
Notiochonetes falkiandica 17 6-i 20

unidentified conularids l4 17
Leristelloides riskowskii 1 1

unidentified gastropod (?) 1 1

worm burrow ('?) 1
100%

Community assignment: Australospirifer community.

1T.S.N.TI. 17939: Lower portion of the Huamampampa Formation
at Junacas locality, 6.3 m. above U.S.N.Li. 17938. See

previous descrirtion for locality information.

Australospirifer hawkinsi 2 100%

Community assignment: Austra1opirifer community.

U.S.N.Li. l79i40: Lower portion o± the Huamanpampa Formation

at Junacas locality, 5L m. above U.S.N.Pi. 17939. See

description of U.S.NSM. 17938 for locality information.

)47 2

Community assignment: Gaxnbnetes arid Australospirifer
community.

IJ.S.NJI. 17911: El Condor locality, 10 ia. southeast of
Junacas at Capilla El Condor, in the arija department,

Bolivia. Huaflissapampa ('?) Formation, exact strati-

Gamonetes antelol 2L.

22
l4
11

6

3
3
1

50% 27%
25
16
13
7
5
3
3

_.J.
100%

Australospirifer hawkinsi
pelmatozoan stems
Pustulatia curupira
"Schuchertella" sp.
AustralostroDhia mesenhiDria
1otiochonetes i'alklandca
unidentified tentaculitids
unidentified gastropod

graphic position unknovm.

Gamonetes an±eloi 9 100%
"Schuchertella" so. 3 66 l
Australocoelia -rjalmata 2 100 9.5



tieristelloides riskowskii
unidentified conulari ds
unidentified tentaculitids
AustralospirifeD hawkinsi

Community assignment: Gamofle tes community.

U.S.N.. 179L12: Unknown portion of the Huamampsiflpa(?)

Formation at El Condor, 7.0 m. above U.S.N.. 17941.
See previous location description for more information.

U.S.IL.L1. 1'?9LV3: Unknown position
Formation at El Condor, 9.0 in.
See locality description at U.S

Community assignment: Australospirifer community.

in the Huamarnpampa(?)
above U.S.N.M. 17942.
.N.Ii. 17941.

14.73

Australosoirifer hawkinsi 54 87% 46%
151').1)
12

100

100

13
11
10

"SchucherteJ1a" sp.
Pustulatia cu.ruDira
Leriste1loides riskowskii

11
5
3
3
2

100 9
4
3
3
1

unidentified conulari ds
Australocoelia palmata
Gamonetes anteloi
i'rotiochonetes falklandica
unidentified tentaculitid

Gainon.etes anteloi 32 100

"S chuchertella" sp. 24 100 33

Australosoirifer hawkinsi 11
6

64% 15
7unidentified tentaculitids

Notiochonetes falkiandica 1
10 o%

2 9.5
2 9.5
2 9.5
1 5

100.0%

Community assignment: Garnonetes and S chtchertei-a
community.



474

U45.N.Li. 17944: Unknown position in the Huarnampampa(?)
Formation at El Condor, 22.4 m. above U.S.NJI. 17943.
See locality description at US.N.rI. 17941.
Gamonetes anteloi 21 66% 62%
Australospirifer hawkinsi 8 75 24
Pustulatia curuDira 3 8
Notiochorietes falkiandica 1 3
"Schuchertella" sp. 1 3

100%

Community assignment: Gamonetes community.

U.S.N.Li. 17945: Unknown portion of the Huarnampampa(?)
Formation at El Condor, 8.J4- in. above U.S.N.M. 17944.
See locality description at U.S.N.Li. 17941.

AustralosDirifer hawkinsi 8 50%
Gamone-tes antelol 14 75 21
unidentified tentaculitids 4 21
Australocoelja almata 2 11
Pleurodic-tyum sp. 1 5

100%

Community assignment: Austral o stiri fer c oiriniuni ty.

U.S.N.r;I. 17946: Santari Sandstone Pember of the Sicasica
Formation a-tBelen., See description of the Belen
locality and measured section in Appendix II and Plate II.

Tropido1etus öarinatus 2 67%
LietaDlasia pseudoumbonata

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S .NJ. 17947: Santari Sandstone i'Ieinber of the Sicasica
Formation at Belen. See description of the Belen
locality and measured section in Appendix II and
Plate II.

TroDidoletuS carinatus 165 100% 85%
Pustulatia curupira 22 100 12
erbyina 1amesiana 2 1
unidentified tentaculitids 2 1



Commvnity assignment: laxed AustralOCOelia,
Schuchertella, and SehaiDhiOCoella commufllties.

U.S.N.Ii. l?9L9 Lower Belen Liember of. the Belen Formation

at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II.

unidentified conularid 66%

unidentified bivalve 1
unidentified trilobite 1 17

100%

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.NJi. 1790: Lower Belen Iember of the Belen Formation
atBelen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in AppendiX II, and in Plate II.

unidentified trilobites 6 55%

unidentified conularids
36

unidentified gastropods 1 -
100%

Sample size too small for community assignment.

1798: Lower Belen LTember of the Belen Formation

at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in AppefldiX II, and in Plate II.

AustraloPOeli a1mata 53 2939
29 23.5

3
"Schuchertella" sp.
Scanhiocoella bolvieflSi
nident. orbiculOid brachiOpod 2unidentified terebratUJ5d

Crtonella baini
3
2 1.5

_J-Meriste1lo5des riskowsk55- I
100.0%

unidentified bivalve 0.5
unidentified trilobite 100 O%

Community assignment: TroyidolePiP. conmiunity.



U.S.N.U. 17951: Upper portion of the Sicasica Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate Ii.

SamiDie size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.LI. l792: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentifièd conularids
pelrnatozoan stems
unidentified gastroods
Nautiloids
unidentified trilobites
unidentified bivalves

Community assignment: Pelagic community.

U.S.N.M. l793: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen loca1ity and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

pelmatozoan stems
unidentified trilobites
unidentified conularids
unidentified bivalves
r"etalasia seudounbonata
unident. orthocerid

Community assignment: Pelagic community.

14.76

9 38%
5 20
/4, 16

16
2 8
1 L

6 2

6 24

5 20
/4' 16

3 12
1

unidentified trilobites 6 55%
unidentified bivalves 3 27
Cruziana track 1 9
Homalonotid 1

100%



Antelocoelia ohnsoni
unidentified bivalve
unidentified trilobite
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U.S I I 17954 Uper Beleil er'ber of the Belen Formation
at Be1e See description of -the Belen locality end.

measured section in Appendix II, and in Plate II

___apJ-asia oseudoturibOflata 37 95% 55%

unidentified hyolithldS 11 i6
unidentified gastropods 7 10

unidentified bivalve 4 6

pelmatozoan stem 4 6

unidentified chonetidS 2 3

unidentifie conularid 1 2

AtstralocOe1ia iDalmata 1 2

Community assignment: Metaplasia community.

U.SJLIi. l?955: Upper Belen Member of the Belen Formation

at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in ADpefldIX II and in Plate II.

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.fl. 17956: UDDer Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and

section in Appendix II, and Plate II.measured

"Schuchertella" SD.
unident. orbiculbid brachiopOd
unidentified orthocerid
unidentified hyollthid

Sample size too small for community assignment.

1 25%
1 25
1 25
1

100%

1
1
1

100%



Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S..M. 17959: Upper Belen Member of the Belen Formation

at Belen. See description of the Belen locality ad
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified trilobites 3 l00

No community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 17960: Upper Belen Liember
at Belen. See description o± the
measured section in Appendix II,

AustroroDlia stuebeli
Austral o sniri fer hawkinsi
unidentified conularids
unident. linguloid brachiOpOd
Pustulatia curuDira
unidentified trilobites
NeristellOideS riskowskii
unidentified brachiopod
unidentified gastropod

of the Belen Formation
Belen locality and
and Plate II.

17 l00

5

17
'14.
11

8
:3

100 62
52

1
21 1

21 -l00

Community assignment: AustronoDlia community.

14.78

U.S N 1 ]?97 TJDper Be1ec heriber of the Lelen. Fo:raton
at Belen. See description o± the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Plant fraents l00

No community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 17958: Urper Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II and Plate II.

unidentified conularids 3 50

unidentified bivalves 2

unidentified orthocerid 1 17
l0021



U.S.N.iI. 17961: Upper Belen iIember
at Belen. See description o± the
measured section in Apendix II,

unidentified bivalves
Notiochonetes falklandica
'S chuchertella" sp.
unicient.. linguloid brachiopod
pelmatozoan stem
Metaplasia Dseudoumbonata

of the Belen Formation
Belen locality and

and Plate II.

5
2
2
2
2
1 7

lOO

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.LI. 17962: Upper Belen Liernber of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.
AustronoDlia stue"oeli
pelmatozoan stems
plant? or fish?
Netaplasia pseudoumbonata
unidentified bivalve
Austra1ostrophi rnesenibria
"Schuchertella" sp.

26 l00 67
10

3 7
2 100 5

1 3
l00

Community assignment: Austronop cornrnunity.

U.S.N.L. 17963: Ticti locality, Bolivia - Silurian
collection.

U.S.1i.N. 1796L: Unlu'iown position in the Baritu Formation
at La Nendieta. See description of the La I%lendieta
locality and section in Appendix II and Plate II.

unidentified brachiopod 1 l00

No community assignment.

L79



TJ.S.NJ.. 17965:
10 km. north
the Bermejo

pelraatozoan sterns.

No community assignment.

TJ.S.N.I'I. .17966: See Lenz, 1972, for Royal Creek (Yukon,
Canada) locality of collection of PlicoDlasia
acutiplicata.

U.S.N.tI. 17967: Sala de Rincon locality (Salta Province,
Argentina) - SlIurian collection.

IJ.S.N.L1. 17968: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Belen. See description of the Belen locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

ScaDhiocoelia boliviensis 1 100%

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 17969: Middle portion of the Sicasica Formation
at Hinchaka. See description of the Hinchaka locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Unknovmposition in Devonian at Balapuca,
of Bermejo, Depto. Tarija, Bolivia, on
- Tarija road.

Pustulatia curuDira
Austronoplia stuebeli
pelmatozoan stems
AseDtonete a boucoti
Australocoelia palmata
unidentified trilobites
unidentified bivalve
unidentified gastropod
unidentified orthocerid

Community assignment:

42 100%
25 100 27
15 17

J_. 1

2 2
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1

Pustulatia community.

L,8o



U.S.N.fl. 17970: Portion of the cariDoniferOUs at Hinchaka.

See description of the Hinchaka locality and measured

section in Appendix II and Plate II.

plant fragments
100%

No community assignment.

U.S .N.iI. 17971: LIiddle portion of the Sicasica Formation

at Hinchaka. See description of the Hinchaka locality

and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Unidentified Mvalve I 100%

Semple size too small for community assignment.

U.S.NDI. 17972: Portion of the CarboniferoUs at Hinchaka.

See description of the Hinchaka locality and measured

section in Appendix II and Plate II.

Unidentified lingulid 1 100%

No community assignment.

U.S.N.Li. 17973: Lower portion of the lola Formation
at Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality and

measured section in Appendix II and Plate II.

130 ioO% 100%

Community assignment: Proboscidina communitY.

Prooscidina arcel



L2

U.S.1.LI. l7974: Lower ortion of the lola Formation at
Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality and measured
section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Proboscdina ercei 211 100
Derlyina sraithii 112 100 34
unidentified tentaculitids 2 0,6
unidentified terebratülold. 1 0.4

100.0%

Community assignment: Proboscidina and Derbyina
community.

U.S.N.1i. 17975: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality and measured
section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

100.0%

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

IJ.S.N.M. 17976: Lower portion of the Ida Formation at
Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality and
measured section in Appenñix II, and Plate II.

l00.0

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

Australocoelia Da1ata 2615 100% 83.4%
AustraloS-broDhia mesembria 269 5 8.6
"Schucherte11a sp. 75 50 2.4
Crrptone11a baini 65 100 2.1
AustralosDlrlfor navtins 6!.!, 75 2 0
Derbyina ,jamesiana 21 80 0.76
PlicoDlasia Dianoconvexus 6 0.20
Scahiocoe1ia boliviensis 5 0.16
unidentified bivalves 5 0.16
unidentified gastropods 4 0.13
ProtoleptostroDhia êoncirrna 2 0.06
Pleurothyrella. knodi 1 0.03

Austra1ocoela DaThata 259
20
13
4
4
2

100% 86'

7
4.5
1
1
0

'Schuchertel1a" sp.
"riuta-tione11a" sp.
AustralosDjrjfer hawkinsi
AustralostroDhia mesembria
Scaphiocoelia oolivienss



Sample size too small for cOmmunity assignment.

U.S.N.L. 17978: LIiddle portion of the Huamampampa Forma-
tion at Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Comrwnity assignment: TroidoleDtus cornmunity

U.S.N.I. 17979: LIiddle portion of the Huaraampampa Forma-
tion at Pojo. Sample collected from float boulder,
exact position unknowi-i. See description of the Pojo
locality end measured section in Appendix II, and
Plate II.
Proboscidina arcel 77 100% 100%

Community assignment: Probo ccidma community.

U.S.U.M. 17980: Upper portion of the Los Lionos Formation
at Lajas. See description of the Lajas locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Derbyina jamesiana t43 100% 69%
unidentified bivalves 19 31
numerous plant fragments

Community assignment: community.

L 3

1J.S.N.i. 179]?: iIidd1e portion of the i-uamaIap?npa Forma-
tion at Pojo. See description of the Pojo locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australocoelia palmata 5
3
1

100% 55
33unidentified gastropods

cf. Derbyina ep.
100%

Tropidoleptus carinatus 14-
6
1

100% 67%
28
65

unidentified gastropod
Australosirifer hawkinsi

100%



U.S.N,N. 17984: Lower Belen IIember of
at Ayo Ayo. See description of the
and measured section in Appendix II

Scaphiocoelia boliviensis
unidentified trilobites
Australocoelia a1rnata
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U.S.N.I. 17981: Upper portion of the Los Llonos Formation
at Lajas. See description of the Lajas locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified stelleroid 1

ITo community assignment.

U.S.N.fl. 17982: Upper portion of the Los:Ijonos Formation
at Lajas. See description of the Lajas locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

plant fragments 10 O

No community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 1'985: Locality may be Carboniferous; located
approximately 5 km. southeast of Guadalupe, which is
5 km. south of Valle Grande, 3Jepto. Santa Cruz.
Collection is from road cut, 0.2 km. southeast of
pass over Sierras Veinte Cinco.

fenestellid bryozoans 100? l00

No community assignment.

the Belen Formation
Ayo Ayo locality
and Plate II.

7 100 6L

3 27
C)

l00

Community assignment: Scaphiocoelia communitr.
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TJ.S.N.M. 17985: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See descrijtion of the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Aprendix Ii! and Plate II.

Scaphiocoe1a bolvensis 12 20% C6

Australocoelia palmata 2
100%

Community assignment: ScaDhiocoelia community.

U.SJ.Li. 17986: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation

at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in ApDendix II, arid Plate II.

Community assignment: Australoco.elia conunimity.

U.S.N.I';I. 17987: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation

at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayo. locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australocoelia Dalmata 2

Scaphiocoelia boliviensis 1

AustralosDirifer hawkinsi 1

Lieristel1oides riskowakil 1

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 17988: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation

at Ayo Ayo. See description o± the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australocoelia Daimata 67 100% 55%
ScaDhiocoelia boliviensis 2L 50 20

"Schuchertella" p 20 100 16
Lieristelloides riskowskii )4 100 3
unidentified bivalve 3
Austra1ospirifer hawkinsi

Australocoelia a1mata 26
5
3
3
1

100% 65%
12.5
7.5
7.5
2.5

ScaDhiocoelia boliviensis
Australospirifer hawkinsi
Qtone11a baini
"Schuchertella" sp.



irnidentified gastropod
pelmatozoan stem

Community assignment: AustPalocoelia community

U.S.N.M.. 17989: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayc locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

pelmatozoan stems 1

No community assignment.

U.S.N.M. 17990: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation

IJ.S.N.r1. 17991: Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Antelbboelia johnsoni 15 66
unidentified trilobites 9 28
Australocoelia palniata 6 50 19
unidentified conularids 2

10 0

Community assignment: Antelocoelia commimity.

2.5
2.5

100 .0

at Ayo Ayo. See description of
and measured section in Appendix

tietaDlasia pseudoumbonata

the Ayo Ayo locality
II, and Plate II.

10 l00
unidentified bivalves 5 2tD

unidentified gastropods 2 11
unidentified trilobite 1 5
pelmatozoan stem I

100

Community assignment: Detaplasia community.



TJ.S.N.IJ. 17992: Lower Belen Lember of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Lro Ayo locality
and measured section in App endix II, and Plate II.

AustronoDlia stuebeli
unidentified gastropods
cf. LietaD1asia SD.

Community assignment: Austronoplia community.

U.S.N.fl. 17993: Lower Belen Iember of
at Ayo Ayo. See description of' the
and measured section in Appendix II

Austronopija stuebeli
unidentified gastropods
P1euroictyuin sm.
unidentified conularid
unidentified trilobite
Leristellojdes ri skowskij
MetaiDlasja Dseudoumbonata
pelmatozoan stem

Community assignment: Pelagic community.

62 85 92.5
L. 6.o

1o0.0

the Belen Formation
Ayo Ayo locality
and Plate II.

10 l0O 23
10 23
7 16
5 12
5 12
2 100 5
2 5
1 2

Tö
Community assignment: Auatronoplia community.

IJ.S.N.. 179914: Lower Belen Liember of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of' the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

L7

unidentified conularids 3unidentified hyolithids 2 25.0
unidentified orthocerjds 2 25.0unidentified trilobite 12.5

100.0



Community assignment: Pelagic community.

U.S.N..i. 17996: Upper Belen Lember of' the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Community assignment: Pustulatia community.

U.S .N.LI. 17997: Lower Belen L'Iember of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. Sample collected from float boulder,
exact position unimown, See description of the Ayo Ayo
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and PlateII.
unidentified trilobite
Ho community assignment.

U.S.N.L. 17998: Cruz Loma Sandstone Piember of the
Sicasica Formation at Ayo Ayo. See description of the
Ayo Ayo locality and measured section in Appendlix Ii,
and Plate II.
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U.S.Ii.L. 17995: TThper Belen riember of the Belen Formation
at Ayo Ayo. See description of' the Ayo Ayo locality
and measured section in Appendix II , and Plate II.
unidentified orthocerids 5 50%
unidentified bivalve 2 20
unidentified tril obi te 2 20
unidentified gastropod 1 10

Pustulatia curuDira 67 50% 7L%
Tropidolep-tus carinatus 19 80 2l
Australocoelia Dalmata 1 1
Australospirifer antarcticus 1 1
"]utationella" sp. 1 1
unidentified bivalve 1 1
unidentified brachiopod 1 1



U.S.N.Ii. 1799: Santari Sandstone Liember of the Sicasica
Formation at Ayo Ayo. See description of the Ayo Ayo
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and
Plate II.

U.S.N.L1. 20000 - U.S.N.L. 20001: Vila Vila locality,
La Paz-Oruro highway, Depto. La Paz, Bolivia.
Collection Silurian or early ? Devonian.

U.S .I1JI. 20002 - U.S .H.L. 2000'3: Sayari locality,
Cochabamba-Oruro highway, Pepto. Cochabamba, Bolivia.
Silurian. collection.

U.S.N.ItI. 20001k Santari Sandstone Lernber of the Sicasica
Formation at Isla del Sol. See description o± the
Isla del Sol locality and measured section in Apiendix
II, and Plate II.

Dalmanellid brachiopods('?) 6 75%
Tropidoleptus carinatus 2 100%

10 0

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S .IT.i. 20005 - U.S .N.II. 20007: Carboniferous collections
from Isla del Sol, Lake Titicaca, Bolivia. Those samples
are presently at the useo de La Plata, La Plata,
Argentina.

LI89

TroDidole-otus carinatus 20 l0O 6

Pustulatia curuira 20 100 26
unidentified trilobite 1 1

Community assignment: TroidbleDtus community.

TroDi doiejus carinatus 20 l00 6L%
Pustulatia curuira 11 100 6

l00

Community assignment: Troidoletus community.



Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.H. 20011: Hiddle ember of the Sicasica Formation
at Huako. See descrirtion of the Huako locality and
measured section in ppendix II, and Plate II.
Lieristelloides riskovskii 61 100% 48%
AustrQnoDlia stuebeli L5 100 35
unidentified gastropods 7 5
unident. orbiculoid barchioo 5
unident rugose coral 3 3
unident. linguloid ljrachiopod 2 2

AustralosDirifer hawkinsi? 1 1
Australostrorhia meseiThria 1 1
i1etaDlasla Deudoumbonata 1 1

!19 0

U.S.N.II. 20008: Santari Sandstone Iiember of the Sicasica
Formation at Huako. See description of the Huako
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and
Plate II.
"Liiutationellat' sp. 1

Sample size too small for community assiment.

U.S.N.LT. 20009: Liiddle Lember of the Sicasica Formation
at Huako. See description of the Huako locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.
unidentified trilobites 9 614

unidentified gastropods 2
unidentified orthocerid 2 lL
unidentified bivalves 1 7

10 05

Community assignment: pelagic community.

U.S.N.H. 20010: Kiddie Liember of the Sicasica Formation at
Huako. See, description of the Huako locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.
LietaDlasia pseudoimibonata 2

2
1

100% 1-o%
ko
20

unidentified trilobites
unidentified orthocerid

100%



USS.N.Li. 20014: Liiddle Liember of the Sicasica Formation

at Huako. See description o± the Huako locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Metplasia seudoumbonata 165 100% 91%
unidentified tabulate corals 6 4

unidentified hyolithids 2

Australocoelia -palmata 2 100 1

unidentified gastropods 2 1
Notiochonetes falklafldica 1 1

Community assignment: IVTetaplasia community.
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Community assignment: Lieristelloides and AustronopJ.ia
comraunity.

U.S.H.Yi. 20012: L'Iiddle Heinber of the Sicasica Formation

at Huako. See description of the 1-tuako locality and

measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

-unidentified gastropod 1

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.H.Li. 20013: Liiddle Hember of the Sicasica Formation
of the Huako locality and
II, and Plate II

at Huako. See description
measured section in Appendix

Austrono1ia stuebëli 80 100% 8%
Australocoelia Dalmata 10 100 10

PleurodiCtQm
100%

Community assignment: Austronoplia community.



U.S.N.i. 20015: Cruz Loma Sandstone Lember of the Sicasica

Formation at Huako. See description of the Huako
locality and measured section in Appendix II, and-

Plate II.

Australocoelia palmata 1

unidentified bivalve 1

homalonotici trilobite 1

Sample size too small for community assignment.

lJni dentif I ed conulari ds
unidentifid bivalves
unidentified gastropods
unidentified trilobites
Crytonella baini
Australocoelia palmata
unidentified hyolithid

of the Gamoneda Formation

10
3

/
2

3
1
1

k9 2

Community assignment: AustralosiDir5fer and Notiochon-
etes mixed communities.

U.S .N.N. 20017: Lower Dortion of the Gamoneda Formation

at Gamàneda. See description of the Gaxnoneda locality

and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.
unidentified bivalve 1

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S .N .H. 20018: Lower -portion of the Gamoneda Formation

at Ganoneda. See description of the Ganoneda locality

and measurd section in Appendix Il and Plate II.

Lower portion
See description of the Gamoneda localityat Ganoneda.

and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australosnirifer hawkinsi 3 23
3 23Notiochonetes falklandica
3 23unidentified bivalves

Australocoelia palmata 2
1
1

15
8
8

unident. orbiculoid brachiopod
unidentified trilobite



Community assignment: pelagic community.

U.S.fl.M. 20019: Lovier portion of the Gamoneda Formation
atGamoneda. See description of the Gamoneda locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Ausralospiifer hawkinsi 28 50% 85%
"Schuchertella" Sn. 3 9
unidentified brachiopod? 1 3
unidentified 'civalve 1 3

100%

Community as signirient: AustralosDirifer community.

U.S.N.T. 20020: Lower portion of the Gamoneda Formation at
Gamonecia. See description of the Gamoneda locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

AustralosDirifer hawkinsi 8 100% 80%
Australocoelia palmata 1 10

"Schuchertella" sp. 1 10
- 100%

Community assignment: Australospirifer community.

U.S .N.LL 20021: Lower portion ci' the Gnoneda Formation
at Gamoneda. See description of the Gamoneda locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australocoelia palmata 60 100%

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

U.S.N.Li. 20022: Lower portion o± the Gamoneda Formation
at Gamoneda. See description of the Gamoneda locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Australocoelia paimata 8 100% 67%
Pustulatia curupira 2 17
Australostronhia riesembria 1 3

"Schuchertella" aD. 1
100%

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

h r



tT.S.N .. 2002k:
at Gamonecia.
and measured

pelmatozoan stems
unidentified brachi opo d
Australocoelia Dairnata
Gamonetes antelol
Pliconlasia planoconvexUS
uni denti ±1 ed bivalves
unidentified conularids

Sample size too small for community assignment.

U.S.N.T. 20025: Upper portion of the Gamoneda Formation

at Gamoneda. $ee description of the Gamoneda locality

and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Gamonotes antelol
Australo sDirifer hawkinsi
Pustulatia curuDira
unidentified gastrolod
Australocoelia palmata
Notiochonetes falklandica
unidentified bivalve
dalrrjanitid trilobite

iiddle portion of the Gamoneda Formation
See description of the Gamoneda locality

section in Appendix.II, and Plate II.

Community assignment: Garaonetes community.

49L.

39 66

:3

2

0
Li.

1 2
1 '7

I
1 2

U.S.N.M. 20023: Lower portion of the Gamoneda Formation
the Gamoneda locality
II, and Plate II.

at Gamoneda. See descriDtion of
and measured section in Appendix

Australocoelia palmata 2k
12
10
8

3
1
1

100,
75
80
25

19
16
13

5
5
1.5l.5.

Derbyina arnesiana
Notiochonetes fall:landica
Australostroihia mesembia
Autre hawkinsi
ProtoleDtOstrO]2Li cOncinfla
PlicoDlasia planoconvexus
"Mutationella" sp. -

Community assignment: Australocoelia community.

L.

2 19
1 9
1 9
1 9
1 9
1 9

l00



ij.I.Ii.20026 Lower Dortion of the Hu anpa Forma-

tion at Gamoneda. See description of the Gmnoneda

locality and measured sectiOn in pDefld II, Plate

II.
pustulatia curim1ra--
Gamonetes .antelol-* --unidentified tentacul5tids
Plurod ctun
irn1aeflt1Iie. tr1obiteS
unidentified gasroods

AustralOCOel Ia Dalrsta

Garionetes ate'O1
Notiochonetes falklafldlca
uSclnchertella't si-
inio.entlIleU tentacut1t1S
1y. ..

. 1-
LLer1Le.JJ01aes rs.O\'YS3-1

.

Ausra1 i1:inSi

iT S N.H. 20028:
at Gamonecla.
arid measured

17
5

1

CommUfllty assigflDeflt stulat1a cOmmufllty.

U.S.N.Li,P2Y Lower portion of the Huarlampampa Formation

at Garioneda. See descriptlOfl of the Gamoneda locality
and measured section in Append1 II, and Plate II.

127
6
1

5
2
1
1

Community assignmeflt Au0Q and Gao5
c ornrwnitY

Lower portion ol' the ampampa Formation

See description o± the Ganioneda locality
section in Arpefld-iZ II and Plate II.

unidentified conularicis (?)
unidentified gastropods
possible fish fragment

Sample size too small for communitY assignment.

1

6L 26
7
6

S
9

100

10 0

i495

oo 6oç
66

6
1
1
0.50.t;



U.S.N.M. 20031: Upper portion of
or CarboniferoUs at Garaoneda.
Gaxaoneda locality and measured
and Plate II.
plant fragments

No community assignment.

S.N.H. 20032: Hiddle portion of
Presto. See description of the
measured section in Appendix II

kustraIocoel1a almata
Notiochonetes falkiandiCa
unidentified conularids
AustralosDirifer hawkinsi
unidentified bivalves
unidentified orthocerids
unidentified tentacultids
unider.tified hyolithids
lietaplasia pseudoumbonata
Plicoplosia DlanoconvexUs

Australospirifer hawkinsi 2

"Schuchertella" p, 2

Sample size too small for community assignment.

50%
50

10 0

149 6

u.SJ:.I:. 20029: Lower poricn of the HuarasraPaflipa Formatlofl
a-c Gaxroneda. See c crDt1oi o iThe Ganoneda loca]1t
and measured section in ..&DpencIz II, and Plate Ii.

the Huamampampa Formation
See description of the
section in ApendiX II

i00%

-the Ida Formation at
Presto locality and
and Plate II.

l00 55%
90 18

6
100

2
1.5

oo.o%

AustralosDirifer hav.kinsi 18

:3

1

50% 72%
12
12Gamonetes antelol

MeristelloideS risko\iskii
unidentified bivalve (?)

10 0

Community assignment: AustralosPirlfer COflhlflUfllY.

U.S.N.Li. 20030: Upper portion of the HuamsnPePa Formation
at Gamoneda. See description of the Gamoneda locality
and measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.



Corn ur11T ascLgnnent ralOc0cu1a cor11)fllty

U.S.H.Li. 20033: Middle portion of the Ida Pormati011 at

Presto. See description of the Presto locality and

measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

uni dentif5- ci conulari ds

unidentified trilobites
unidentified bivalve
unidentified gastropod

.5

.5
1
1

42
8
8
TT

..L'.. \J/

Community assigrimeflt pelagic comm1flitY

C omLiufli ty asSignment: etes c omniunitY.

1J.S.N.M. 2003: Middle portion of the Ida Formation at
Presto. See description of the Presto locality and

measured section in Appendix II, nd Plate II.

Gamonetes anteloi
2 67
1

l00

Sample size too small for communitY assignment.

U.S.N.M. 2004: Middle portion of ±he Ida Formation at

Presto. See description of the Presto locality and

measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

GamoneteS anteloi
colasia DlanocOnvexus

A.utralOSD1r1I er hawkinsJ-

68
6
3
2

8O
100
100

6l
24

4
3

CrytofleIla baini
2
2
1
1

3
3
1
1

Unident. linguIOid brachiopOd
unidentified bivalves
unidentified gastropod
unidentified trilobite l00



Sample size too small for community assignment.
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U.S.U.L. 20036: Liddle portion of the Ida Formation at
Presto. See description of the Presto lociity and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

pelmatozoan stems 32 592
unidentified tentaculitids 10 19
Notionchonetes falklandica 5 9
unident. linguloid brachiopod 7
unidentified bivalves 2
unidentified gastropod 1

l00

Community assignment: ilixed Notiochonetes, pelmatozoan
stems, and tentaculitids.

U.S.N.E. 20037: Laddie portion of the Icla Formation at
Presto See cescrirtion of t'e Presto locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Gamonetes anteioi 51 l00

Community assignment: Gamonetes community.

U.S.N.M. 200'38: Niddle portion of the Ida Formation at
Presto. See description of the Presto locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified tentaculitids 50 73
Notiochonetes falklandica 11 16
relmatozoan stems 5 7
Homalonotid trilobite 3

100

Community assignment: Notiochonetes and tentaculitids
mixed communities.

U.S.N.L1. 20039: Upper portion o± the Ida Formation at
Presto. See description of the Presto locality and
measured. section in Arpendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified trilobites 12
Antelocoelia ohnsoni 1

uni denti i'i e d bivalve 3-



L9 9

US .NJi. 2OOL0: Lower portion of the Huamainpampa Formation
at Presto. See description of the Presto locality and
measured section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

unidentified trilobites (mostly
homalonotids) 10 l00

Community assignment: Hornalonoti ci c orrmwni ty.

U.S.N.ii. 200-l: Lower Dortion of the :ua!nanpanpa Formation
at Presto. See descriDtion of the Presto locality and
measured section in Apendi II, and Plate II.

.A.ntelocoelia ohnsoni 6 90% 98%

Zooph,rcos sp. 1 2

Community assignment: Antelocoe1-ZOODhYc0S
community.

1J.S.N.r'i. 200L2: Lower Shale Ilember

at Ida. See description of the
measured section in Appendix II,

Australospirifer hawkinsi
Australocoelia palmata
unidentified hyolithid
pelmatozoan stem fragments
Plicoplasia pianoconvexus

Community assignment: Australospirifer community.

U.S .N.Fi. 200L: Not assigned.

of the Ida Formation
Ida locality and
and Plate II.

12 100% L8

5 100 20
1
6 2L!

I
,-1

100;;a
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Liember ci' the lola Formation at

Community assignment: Plicoplasia community.

U.S.N.Li. 20045: 0.5 km. west of the village of Totora
(Coo abarba Derar-cment) Locality is at the inefseCtion
of the road that turns south (to Aiauiie) and that head-
ing towards U.S.N.Li. Locs. 17929-17932. Liost of collec-
tion is from float blocks used in construction of walls
of. abandoned houses at the intersection.

99.9%

Community assignment: Pleurothyrella and
Australosirifer community.

U.S.I'T.L1. 2004k: LTjagara
Ida. See description of the Ida locality and measured
section in Appendix II, and Plate II.

Plicomlas Dianoconvemus 1143 100% 01%
orbiculoid brachiopod 3 2

pelmatozoan stem 3 2

Notiochonetes falklandica 3 2

Australocoelia palinata 2 1
"Schuchertella" sp. 2 1

Lieristelloides riskowskii 1 1

Pleurothyrella knodi 133 82% 27.6%
AustralosDirifer hawkinsi 127 82 26.0
CryptoTlella baini 48 100 10.0
Australocoelia palmata 14-8 100 10.0
Notiochonetes falkiandica 57 12.0
Plicoplasia -planoconvexus 25 30 5.0

"Schuchertella" sD. 13 3.0

Deryina ,jamesiana 12 100 2.5
unidentified gastropods 0.8
uLrlutationellau sp. 3 0 .6
reriste11oides riskowskii 3 0.6
Australostrophia mesembria 1 0.2
unidentified bivalves 7 1.4
unidentified -trilobite 1 0.2
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PiOt of Localities by Community
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17974**

** Proboscidina-DerbYfla conmunity

100 200 300 400 500

TOTAL NUMBER OF SPEC IMBNS

Figure 83. Plots of number of species versus total number of

specimens for the Proboscidina community by 1oca1ity
Ji0
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17915 17916
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0

17932( a)

17920
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20032(d)
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20021
0
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Figure 4. Plots o number o±' species
community by localities.
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17919
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20027(c)
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17975
0

- Australocoelia-Australospirifer community
- .Australocoelia-Derbyina community
- ustra1ocoe1ia-Gamonetes community
- Australocoelia-Notiochonetes community
- ,Autra1ocoe1ia-P1eurochonetes community
-. ustra1ocoelia-1icop1asj. community
- Australocoelia-Pustulatia community
- Australocoelia-Scaphiocoella comrliunity

17900(h)

17976
0

1
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20016
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17942

17940
S

20045**
S

** Australospirifer_Pleurothyrella community

100 200 300 400 500

TOTAL Ni31ER OF SPECfli1ENS

Figure 85. Plots of number of species versus total number of specimens for the
Australospirlfer community by 1ocaiity



o Derbyina community

' Antelocoelia community

i799l

20041 17980

A.

50 100 150 200
TOTAL NUER OF SPEC ThINS

0

250 300 350

Figure 86. Plots of number of species versus total nunther of specimens for the
Derbyina and Antelocoelia communities by locality.
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** Scapholocoelia-Australocoelia community
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Figure 87. Plots of number of species versus total number of specimens for the Scaphocoelia
community by locality. 00'

300 350 400



17907**

** Tropidoleptus-PustUlatia community

17947

Figure 88. Plots of number Os species versus total number of specimens for the Tr2pidoleptus

community by locality. -
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* - Pu.stulatia and Tropidoleptus community

20036

179O* 17996
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S
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TOTAL NUIVIBER OF SPECIMENS

Fgure89 Plot of number of spec5e yersus total number of specimens for the
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Figure 90. Plots of number of species versus number of specimens of the Notiochonetes

community by ioca1ity



17918** 17903 20044
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** Pljcoplasia-Australocoelia community

Figure 91. Plots of number of species versus total number of specimens

for the Plicoplasia community by locality.
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Figure 92. Plots of number of species versus total number of specimens
for the Ga,monetes comirnmity by locality.
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Figure 93. Plots of number of species versus number of specimens for the
Austronopl2.a conmmiiuty by locality
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Figure 94. Plots of iumber of species versus number of specimens
for the Metaplasia community by locality.



PLATE LEGENDS

PLATE I

Correlation o± the Bolivian Devonian formations, show-
irig earlier interpretations, ranges of Rhenish-Bohemian brach-
iôpods, Appohimchi brachiopods, and stratigraphic ranges of
Bolivian Devoniari brachiopods.

PLATE II

Correlation of the Bolivian Devonian s-tratigraphic
sections. Datum is on the Santa Rosa Sandstone and its
equivalents, throughout Bolivia. Community assip ents are
based upon the information contained in Appendix III, and on
Plate III.

PLATE III

Fence diagram of the Bolivian Devonian ro
erson the diagramrei'er to locationsof measure
(see Fig. 1), as follows: 1) Hinchaka-Huako (La
ment); 2) Ayo Ayo (La Paz Department); 3) Belen
Department); k) Presto (Chuquisaca Department);
Cha-kjeri (Chuquisaca Department); 6) Poj o (Coch
Department); 7) Quebrada del Quilco (Santa Cruz
8) Gamoneda (Tarija Department); 9) Lajas (Santa
Department); 10) Los Nonos (Tarija Department);
Iiendieta (Jujuy Province, Argentina).

PLATE IV

Bolivian Devonian 'benthic communities, wi
positions of pelagic and Zooihycos communities.
Benthic Assemblage.

PLATE V

Serial sections o± Leristelloides
the Ida Formation, Ida, X 5.k. Figures
from the posterior end.

51k

riskowsl ii, from
are in millimeters

ks. Numb-
sections

Paz Depart-
La Paz
) Ida -
bamba
epartment);
Cruz
l)La

h probable
=



1,

PLATE 6

Piures 1-19. Salopina v:almsle?ii spI nov.

Impression of interior
RuaxnampamDa Fornation,
USNIl 109090.

515

of brachial valve (X2).
Chamot collection,

3, )-, Impression of exterior of pedicle valve
(X2), impression of interior of pedicle valve
(X2), and latex replica of exterior of pedicle
valve (Xl.5). Carinatus Shale Member of the
Huainampampa Formation, USNI'1 Locality 17908,
Cha-kjcri, Bolivia. USNIJI 109089.

5, 6, 7, Impression of exterior of pedicle valve,
impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (all X2).
Carinatus Shale Member of the Huamampampa Forma-
tion, USNM Locality 17908, Cha-kjeri, Bolivia.
USNM 209093.

8, 9, Impression of brachial valve interior, latex
replica of interior of brachial valve (both X2).
Devonian beds, near Puno, Peru, Laubacher cal-
lection. USNM 209091.

10, 11, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(both X2). Carinatus Shale Member of the
Huaniampampa Formation, USNIVI Locality 17908,
Cha-kjeri, Bolivia. USI'Thi 209092.

12, 13, lLl, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
posterior view of steinkern, impression of
interior of pedicle valve (all Xl.8), Huamaxnpani-
pa Formation, El Condor, Bolivia, Branisa
collection. USNI.I 209095.

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, Impression of interior of
brachial valve, impression of interior c±
pedicle valve, posteric-dorsal view of stein-
kern, anterior view of steinkern, and posterior
view of steinkern (all X2.2, with Fig. 19 Xi.9).
Huamanpampa Formation, El Condor, Bolivia,
Branisa collection. USNLi 20909/4. Holotyie.
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Figures 20-37. TroidoieDtus carinatus (Conrad, 1839).

20, 21, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, im-

pression of exterior of pedIcle valve (both

Xl.3). Santari Sandstone Member of the Sicasica
Formation, USNIi Locality 179LI7, Belen, Bolivia.
USNI\1 209072.

22, 23, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(both Xl.5). Santari Sandstone Member of the
Sicasica Formation, USNH Locality 17999, Ayo Ayo,

Bolivia. USNM 209081.

2L. Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X2)

Santari Sandstone Member of the Sicaaica Forma-
tion, USNM Locality l79L7, Belen, Bolivia.
US1'TLI 209077.

25 Impression of exterior of brachal valve (X2).

Santari Sandstone Member o± the Sicasica Forma-
tion, USNM 17999, Ayo Ayo, Bolivia. USNM 20907k.

26, 27, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior o± brachial valve (both
xi.6), Sic-to Hermanos Member of the Huamampampa
Formation, U$NM Locality 17907, Cha-kjeri,
Bolivia1 USNM 209069.

28, 29, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve (both

X1.5). Carinatus Shale Member of the Huiarnpanpa
Formation, USNM Locality 17908, Cha-kjeri,
Bolivia. USNM 209070.

30 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X3).
Upper Belen Member of the Belen Formation,
USI'I Locality 17996, Ayo .Ayo, Bolivia. USNM

209075.

31 Impression of exterior of brachial valve (X2).
Santari Sandstone Member of the Sicasica
Formation, USNIl Locality 179L-7, Belen, Bolivia.
USNLI 209075.

32, 33, 3L, Latex replica of interior of pedicle
valve, impression of interior of pedicle valve,
and impression o± exterior of edicle valve
(all X1.2). Santari Sandstone Member of the
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Sicsica Formation, USNLT Locality l79147,
Belen, Bolivia. USNri 209073.

35, 36, 37, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve, and
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(all X2). Carinatug Shale iIember of the Ituam-
ampampa Formation, USNM Locality 17908, Cha-
kjeri, Bolivia. US1Thi 209071.



PLATE 7

Figures 1-3. TroDidoleptus carinatus (Conrad, 1839).

1, 2, Impression of interior of brachial valve, im-
Dression of exterior of brachial valve (both
Xl.5). Santari Sandstone lilember of the Sicasion
Formation, USN Locality l79t47, Belen, Bolivia.
USHIvI 209080.

Impression of exterior of brachial valve (X2).
Carinatus Shale Liember of the Huamarnpampa
Formation, USNLI Locality 17908, Cha-kjeri,
Bolivia. USNLI 20979.

Figures 4-l2. Protoleptostrophia concinna (Morris and
Sha±pe, l8L6)4

L1, 5, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve (both
Xl.3), Lower lola Formation, USNLI Locality
17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USNTI 2090L7.

7, 8, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve, and
impression of interior of brachial valve (all
Xl.l). Lower(?) Ida Formation, TJSNM Locality
17931, Totora, Bolivia. USNIvI 2090k6.

10, Impression of interior o± pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (both Xi.6)
Ga.moneda Formation, USNM Locality 20023, Gainon-
eda, Bolivia. USNM 2090Ll9.

il, 12, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of interior of pedicle valve
(both Xl.7). Lower lola Formation, USNM
Locality 17976, Pojo, Bolivia. UNM 2090148,

Figures 13-17. "Schucherte11a' sp.

13, 1L, Impression of exterior of brachial valve,
1mression of interior of brachial valve (both
X2). LowerY?) lola Formation, US1M Locality
200L5, Totora, Bolivia. USMM 209160.

518



16, Impression
impression of
X2). Lo;ier(?)
17931, Totora,

17 Latex replica
(X2). Lovyer(?
17931, Totora,

519

of interior of brachial valve,
exterior of brachial valve (both
lola Formation, USNLI Locality
Bolivia. USNM 209158.

of interior of brachial valve
) Ida Formation, USNi1 Locality
Bolivia. USNLI 209159.



PLATE 8

Figures 1-12. "Schuchertella" sp. Lower(?') Ida Formation,
Totora, Bolivia.

Impression of interior of brachial valve, im-
pression of exterior of brachial valve (both
X2). USNTi Locality 17931. IJSNLI 209159.

4, 5, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of interior of pedicle valve, and
impression of exterior of Dedicle valve (all
X1.8). USNrJ Locality 17931. USHTI 209058.

7, Impression of exterior of pedicle valve, im-
pression of interior of brachial valve (both
X2,3). tJSNM Locality 17931. USNM 209163.

9, Impression of exterior of brachial valve, im-
pression of interior of brachial valve, juvenile
specimen (both X3). USiTh Locality 17932,
UENI2 209161.

10 Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X1.3).
USNIi Locality 17931. USNTi 209140.

11, 12, Imtressicn of interior of brachial valve,
iLrnression of exterior of brachial valve ('ooth
2). 1JSNII Locality 2001.15, USI.1Ti 20916Li.

Figures 13-20. Australostrophia mesembria (Clarke, 1913b).
Lower Ida Formation, USIll Locality 17976,
Pojo, Bolivia.

13 Impression of interior of pedicle valve, juvenile
specimen (X3). USNLI 209052.

14 Impression of exterior of brachial valve (X2),
USHLI 209057.

15 Impression of interior of brachial valve,
juvenile specimen (X3.7) USHLI 209051.

520
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16, 17, Lnpression o±' interior of brachial valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve
(both Xi.5). USNLi 209055.

18 Impression of interior of pedicle valve (xi.6).
USNM 209050.

19, 20, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of Interior of pedicle valve
(Xl.75). USIU. 20905L.



PLATE 9

Figures 1-8. Australostrophia mesembria (Clarke, 1913b).

1, 2, 3, Latex replica of interior o brachial valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve, and
impression of interior of brachial valve (all
Xi.6). Lower Ida Formation, USNLI Locality
17976, Pojo, Bolivia USIi1'Ii 209053.

k, 5, 6, Latex replica of interior of pedicle valve,
impression of exterior of pedicle valve, and
impression of interior of pedicle valve (all
X1.5). Lower('?) Ida Formation, USi'L Locality
17931, Totora, Bolivian USNM 209058.

7, 8, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (both
X1.5). Lower Ida Formation, USiT Locality
J7976, Pojo, Bolivia. 1SrF 209056.

Figures 9-21. Ganonete.s antelol am. nov.

9, 10, 11, 12, Latex replica of exterior of brachial
valve, impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve, and
impression of exterior of brachial valve (all
Xi.5). Lower Huarnamoanpa Forriacion, USIiL
Locality 20027, Gamonecia, Bolivia. IJSNE 209062.
Holotype.

13, 1k, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
immression of interior of brachial valve (both
X23. Lower Huamanpampa Formation, USNM Locality
20027, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USIM 209060A.

15, 16, 17, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve, and
impression of exterior of brachial valve (all
xi.6). Lower Huamampampa Formation, USTh1
Locality 20027, 0-amoneda, Bolivia. US1Th 209059.
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18, 19, Latex relica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve (both
Xl. 6). Lower Husnampampa Formation, USI'fl'i
Locality 20025, Gamoneda, Bolivia. DSi1 209061.

20, 21, Lpcesson of interior of brachial valve,
latex reDlica of intorlor of brachial valve
(both X2). Lower Huamampampa Formation, USIII'ii
Locality 20027, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNII
209060B.



PLATE 10

Figures 1-11. Notiochonetes ±'alklandica (liorris and Sharpc,

1846).

1, 2, 3, Impression of interior of brachial valve,

inrpressiOn of e:terior of brachial valve, and
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(all Xl.7),. Siete I-terraanos Member of the
:rtu5flDampa Formation, USNM Locality 17907,
Cha-kjeri, Bolivia. USNM 209066.

4, 5, Impression of interior of peclicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (both

Xl.?). Unknown position in the Huama-mpalflpa

Formation, USNM Locality 17940, Junacas, Bolivia.

USITi 209063.

Impression of interior of pedicle valve, ith

portion of shell material remaining (Xl.3).

Upper Ida Formation, USNLi Locality 20037, Presto,
Bolivia. USNM 209064.

7, 8 9, Interior of brachial valve. Impression of
interior of brachial valve, and latex replica
of interior of brachial valve (Xl.9, with Figs 9

X1.2). Upper Gamoneda Formation, USNM Locality
20025, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNM 209068.

10, 11, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve

(X2.5). Upper Ganoneda Formation, USNM Locality

20025, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNITi 209065.
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PLATE 11

Figure 1. Notiochonetes falklandica (Morris and Sharoe,
1646).

Impression of interior of ped5cle valve (Xl.5).
Upper Gamoneda Formation, USNM Locality 20025,
Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNM 209067.

Figures 2-5, 9, J..O. Eodevonara inca sp. nov.

3, Latex replica oi 1nerior UI brachial valve,
impreion of interior of brachial valve (both
X2). Beds of Devonian age, Oxford Museum sample
flu 56, Taya Taya, Peru. Douglas collection.
Holotype.

4, 5, Impression of exterior..of brachial valve, latex
replica of exterior of brachial valve (both X2).
Beds of Devonian age, Oxford Museum sample flu
55', Taya Taya, Peru. Douglas collection,

9', 10, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of eclicle valve (both X2).
Beds of Devonian age, Oxford Museum sample flu 64,
Taya Taya, Peru. Douglas collection.

Figures 6-8,11-19, 25. C. (Pleurochonetes) lauriensis sp.
nov. Lower(?) Ida Formation, USNLI Locality
17929, Totora, Bolivia

7, 8, Impression of interior of brachial valve',
latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
and imoression of exterior of' brachial valve
(all X2). UNM 209096. Holotype.

11, 12, 13, 25, Impression of interior of pedicle
valve, latex replica of interior of pedicle
valve, impression of exterior of edic1e valve,
and latex reolica of exterior of pedicle valve
(Xl.5, with Fig. 25 Xl.l). USNLI 209098.

14, 15, 16, impression of exterior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve, and
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(all X2). USIThi 209099.
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17, 18, 19, ImDression of interior of brachial valve;
latex reDlica of interior of 'orachial valve, and
impression of exterior of brachial valve (all
X2). SIM 209097.

Figures 20-24, 26-28. Austronoplia steubeli (Ulrich, 1892)

20 Impression o± exterior of brachial valve (X2)
Lower Belen Lienber of the Belen Formation, USNLI
Locality 17992, Ayb AO Bolivia. USNLI 209086.

21 Impression o± exterior of brachial valve (X2).
Uppei 3elen Iemoer oi the Belen Formation, LSIii
Locality 17962, Belen, Bolivia. LSi 209084.

22 impression of nterior oI Dedlcle valve (X2 5).
Lower Belen L±emoer of the Belen Formation, 1JNL
Locality 17992, Ayo AyO, Bolivia. TiSLiVI 209085.

Impression of iiterior of pedicle ralve (Xl.5).
Lo er Belen eiber of tre Belen Pornatioi ST

Locality 17992, Ayo Ayo, Bolivia. USrTh 209088.

2L Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X2).
Lower Belen Lember of the Belen Formation, USIIJ
Locality 17992, Ayo Ayo, Bolivia. LTSTh 209087.

Impression of exterior of brachial valve (X2).
Sicasica Formation, USI'T Locality 20013, Huako
Bolivia. USNL 209082A.

Impression of exterior of bracial valve (X3.5).
Sicasica Formation, USNLI Locality 20013, Huako,
Bolivia. USNM 209082B.

28 Impressionof interior of brachial valve (X3.5).
Sicasica Formation, USNLI Locality 20013, Huako,
Bolivia. USNH 2090820.
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3,

PLATE 12

Figures 1-9. Antelocoelia ohnsoni ep. nov.

1,2, Impression of interior of brachial valve, latex
replica of' interior of' brachial valve (X1.7).
Lower Belen Member of the Belen Formation, USNM
Locality 1799], Ayo Ayo, Bolivia. tJi1i 209127.

L, Impression of interior of brachial valve, im-
pression of interior of redicle valve (Xl.6).
Lower Belen Member of' the Belen Formation, 1JSN1
17991, Ayo .Ayo, Bolivia. USNLI 209129. Holotye.

5, 6, 7, Im-oression of exterior of brachial valve,
impresson oi InterIor oi brachial valve, and
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(all X2) Salteri Shale Member of' the Muampsri-
pa Formation, USNIl Locality 17909, Cha-kjeri,
Bolivia. USNIl 209126.

8 9, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (Xl.?).
Lower Huamainpanma Formation, USNM Locality
20041, Presto, bolivia. USNLI 209128.

Figures 10-25. Australocoelia palniata (Morris and Sharpe,
1846).

10, 11, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, im-
pression of exterior of pedicie valve (both
X1.5). Lower Shale Member of the lola Formation,
USNM 17900, Ida, Bolivia. 1JSNIJ 209114.

12 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X2).
Lower Ida Formation, USTWi Locality 17976, Pojo,
Bolivia. USIFil 209106.

13, 14, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior o± brachial valve
(both X2). Lower Ida Formation, USNLT Locality
17976, Pojo, Bolivia. LTSUIl 209108.
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Impression of interior of brachial valve, juvenile
speclmen (X2). Lower cla ormaJ.on, LiiI
Locality 17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USIii 209107.

16, 21, ImDression of interior of brachial valve,
latex re-olica of interior of brachial valve
(both X2). Lower Ida Formation, USNIl Locality
17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USiTi 20Q110

17 Impression of interior of brachial valve (Xl.7).
Lower Ida Formation, usriri 17976, Pojo, Bolivia.
USNii 209109.

18, 19, 20, Latex reDlica of interior of brachial
valve, intression of exterior of brachial valve,
and impression of interior of brachial valve
(all X1.5). Lower Shaleiember of the Ida
Formation, IJSNL1 17900, Ida, Bolivia. TJSI2I

209111.

22, 23, 2I-, Latex replica of brachial interior, im-
ression of brachial interior, and imression of

brachial exterior (all Xi. 5). Lower Shale P.Iember
of the Ida. Formation, USNII 17900, Ida, Bolivia.
USNM 209112.

Impresion of interior of brachial valve (X2).
Lower Ida Formation, USNM 17919, Quilco,
Bolivia. USNII 209113.

Figures 26-39. Plicoplasia plenoconvexus (Knod, 1908) a

26, 27, 28, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
posterior of pedicle valve interior, end im-
pression of exterior of pedicie valve (all X2).
Lower Ida Formation, USNLI Locality 17919, Quilco,
Bolivia. USN1 209131.

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X2.
Lower(?) Ida Formation, USNL1 Locality 200L-5,
Totora, Bolivia. UZNT 209133.

30 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X2),
Lower Ida Formation, USNLI Locality 17976,
Pojo, Bolivia. USITh 209135.
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31, 32, 33, Impression of exterior of brachial valve,

latex replica of interior of brachial valve, and

imress1on of interior of brachial valve (all

X3). Lower(?) Ida Formation, USI1 Locality

2OOL-5, Totora, Bolivia USifl 209l34

3L, 35, 36, Impression of interior of brachial vaive,
inpression of otoror o brachial valve, and
latex replica of interior of brachial valve

(all X2). Gamoneda Formation, 1JSiTI Locality

20023, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNIl 209132.

37, 38, 39, Latex replica of interior of brachial

valve, impression of brachial valve, and impres-

sion of exterior of brachial valve (all 2) *

Lower(?) Ida Formation, USIThLocal5tY 17931,

Totora, Bolivia. USNLI 209130.

Figures L_5. Pustulatia branisi sp. nov. Carinatus Shale

Lniemoer of the Huamampempa Formation, USNI.I Local-

ity 17908, Cha-kjeri, Bolivia

1, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve

(both X23. USNH 209125.

k2, 143, Impression of brachial interior, latex replica

of brachial interior (both X1.3). USN1 209l23A.

Holotye.

, 5, Impression of interior o pecle valve,
latex replica of interior of pedicle valve

(both X2.5). USIThI 209123B.
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Figures 1, 2. Pustulatia branisi sp. nov. Carinatus Shale
iember of the Huamampamra Formation, USNL1

Loca1iy 17908, Cha-keri, Bolivia.

1, 2, Impression of interlor of pedicle valve, im-
pression of exterior of pedicie valve (both X2).

USNM 209l2L.

Figures 3-17. Pustulatia curuDira (Rathbun, 187k).

3, L, 5, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve, and
impression of exterior of brachial valve (all

X2). Lower i-[uananpampa Formation, USNLI Locality
20026, Gainoneo.a, Bolva USL 209118B.

6, 7, 8, Ipression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of interior of pediclo valve,
impression of exterior of pedicle valve (all X2).

Lower Huamanpampa Formation, USIM Locality 20026,

Gamoneda, Bolivia. USIL1 209l18A.

9, 10, 11, Impression of exterior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve, and
impression of interior of brachial valve (all

X2). Lower Huamsmpama Formation, USNH Local-
ity 20026, Gamoneda, Bolivia. USNLI 2091180.

12, 13, Impression of interior of. brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(Both X2). Sicasica Formation, USNI. Locality
17969, Hinchaa, Bolivia. USNIi 209119.

iLk, 15, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of interior of pedicle valve (both

X2). Lower Huamampampa Formation, USNH Locality
20026, Groroda, Boliva. US1T 209121

16 Impression of exterior of brachial valve (x6).

Sicasea ieorma1cn, TJif.1 Locality 17969,
Hinchaka, Bolivia. USIT1 209122.

17 Late: feollcs ci' exterlor oZ 3e0-icle valve (L6).
Sicasica Formation, LTSiU Locality 17969
Hinchaka, 3olivia LTSilli 209120.
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Figures 18_2L1,, I;Ietaolasia soudoum1onata (Kozlowski, 192:3).

13, 19, 20, Impression of inlerlor of pedicle Valve1

impression of interior of 'orachial valve, nd
posterior view o± steinkern (all X2). Sicasica

Formation, usitr Locality 2OOlL, Huako, Bolivia.
1]EUi 209138.

21 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X1.5).
Sicasica Formation, USNH Locality 2001i, Huako,

Bolivia. USi'ThI 209137.

22 Impression of jterior of orachial valve (Xi.5).
Sicaica Formation, USNL Locality 200 Huako,

Bolivia. USiL 209136

Impression of interior of brachial valve,

juvenile specimen (XL-). Eden Formation, Bran-
isa collection. USNM 209l67A.

2L Impression of interior of pedicle valve, juvenile

specimen (Xk). Eden Formation, Branisa collec-

tion. USI'Th1 2091673.

Figures 25-29. Aseptonetes boucoti sp. nov. UnknoWn

position in the Huazriampampa Formation, USi'ThI
Locality l79L, El Condor, Bolivia.

26, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,

latex replica of exterior of pedicle valve (X14).

USNLI 209115.

29, Impression of interior of brachial valve,

latex replica of interior of brachial valve
(XL). USNIVt 209ll6A. Holotype.

28 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X).

USITh1 209116B.

Figures 30-32. Heristeiloides riskowskii Branisa, 1965

(non. nudura).

Dorsal view of exterior (Xl8). Lower Shale

Liember of the Ida Formation, IJSflH Locality

17903, ida, Bolivia. USNLI 209105.
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Impression of interior of brachial valve (Xl.1)
Laddie Huamamparipa Formation, USNH Locality
20028, C-amoneda, Bolivia. USHLI 209103.

Impression of interior of brachial valve (Xl. 5).
Lower Shale Liember of the lola Formation, USTmi

Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USIThI 209l0.
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PLATE 1

Figure 1. Lleristelloides riskowskii Branisa, 1965
(iiom. nudum). -

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (xi).
Unknown position of the Gamoneda Formation,
Gamoneda, Bolivia, Branisa collection. USIIM

209l43.

Figures 2-10 Australopirifer hawkinsi (Liorris and Sharpe,

18k6).

3, L, Posterior view of steinkern, impression of
interior of pedicle valve, and impression of

inteMor of brachial valve (dorsal view) (Xl).

Stratigraphic position unknown, Polla, Bolivia,
Branisa collection. USNLi 2091142.

Impression of interior of brachial valve (xl).
Lower Shale Member of the Ida Formation, USEi
Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USHU 20911.

6, 7, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, in-
pression of exterior of -oedicle valve (both
Xl.L) Lovor(") Ida Formation, USflM Locality

17931, Totora, Bolivia. USNL1 209139.

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (xi.6).
Lower Shale Member of the Ida Formation, USNM
Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USNM 209lk6.

10, Impression of exterior of pedicle valve,
impression of interior of pedicle valve (xl).
Lower('?) Ida Formation, UNLI Locality 17931,
Totora, Bolivia. USNI!1 209l4-1.
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PLATE 15

Figures 1-15. Australosoirifer hawkinsi (Lorris and SharDe,
1846). -

1, 2, 3, Posterior view, impression of interioc of
brachial valve, latex replica of interior of
brachial valve (Xi). Lower Shale Liember of the
lola ormation, 1JSIh Locality 17900, Ida,
Bolivia. USNLi 209144.

5, 7, Latex replica of interior of pedicle valve,
impression of interior of pedicie valve, and
imression of exterior of pedicie valve, juvenile
specimen (all X2). Lower(?) lola Formation,
US1TIi Locality 20045, Totora, Bolivia. USiL

209145.

Imrression of interior of pedicle valve, juvenile
secimen (X3.3). Lower(?) Ida Formation, USNL
Locality 20045, Totora, Bolivia. USNL 209156.

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X2).
Unknown -position in Huamararampa Formation, L1SIH
Locality 17942, El Condor, Bolivia. USNL 209147

10, Imression oi' interior o± pedicle valve, latex
relica of interior of pedicle valve (both
x1.3). Lower Shale iember of the Ida Formation,
i3SNI Locality 17900, lola, Bolivia. iJSIM
209153.

11, 12, Impression of posterior of steinkern, im-
pression 0±' exterior ci' articulated specimen
(xi.6). Unknown position in Huamampampa Forma-
tion, USNi Locality 19942, El Condor, Bolivia,
iJSL 209149.

13 Impression of exterior of medicie valve (x6)
Lower(?) lola Formation, USIThI Locality 20045,
Totora, Bolivia. USIiLi 209155.
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4,

11, 15, Latex relica of
impression of interi
XL 6). Lower Shale
tion, USITh Locality
USU 209150.

interior of pedicle valve,
or of edicle valve (both
iemher of the Ida Forma-
17900, lola, Bolivia.
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PLATE 16

Figures l-k. AustralosDirifer hawkinsi (Morris and Sharpe,
1846)

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (Xl.?).
Lower Shale Member of the lola Formation, USW
Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. US1'LI 209151.

Impression of interior of pedicle valve (Xl).
Lower Shale Member of the lola Formation, USiM
Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USThi 209148.

4, Inpression of exterior of brachial valve, in-
pression of interior of brachial valve, juvenile
specimen (both X3). Lower(?) Ida Formation,
USii.'i Locality 17932, Totora, Bolivia. USNM
209157.

5-18, 25. Proboscidina arcei (Ulrich, 1892).
6, 25, Latex replica of interior of edicle valve,
impression of interior of pedicle valve, and
impression of exterior of pedicle valve (allX2.3). Lower Ide. Formation, IJSNDI Locality
17974, Pojo, Bolivia. USNM 209021.

8, Impression of interior of brachial valve, latexreplica of interior of brachial valve (both X2).
Lower Ida Formation, TJZIM Locality 17913,
Quilco, Bolivia. USITh 209040.

10, Impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex
replica of interior of pedicle valve (both X1.7).
Lower Ida Formation, UShLi Locality 17913,
Quilco, Bolivia. US1'TM 209039.

11 Impression of interior of edicle valve (X2).
Lower Ida Formation, USNLI Locality 17913,
Quilco, Bolivia. USNM 209041.

12 Dorsal view of steinkern (X2). Float bou1er,
USNM Locality 17979, Pojo, Bolivia. LTSfll;i
209033.

13, 14, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
1mress1on 01 a-iterior of bracna1 valve (bo h
X2). Lower lola Formation, USILI Locality 17913,
Quilco, Bolivia. USiM 209042.
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Ventral view of steinkern
USNI Locality 17979, Pojo,

16 Ventral view of steinkern
USIITJI Locality 17979, Pojo,

17, 18, Impression of
latex replica of
X2) Lower Ida
Quilco, Bolivia.

23 Postero-lateral view of steinkernl (X2).
188111.

Dorsal view of steinkern (X2). USNM 188108.
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(X2). Float boulder,
Bolivia. IJSN].i 209032.

(X2). Float boulder,
Bolivia. USH1 209031.

interior of pedicle valve,
interior of pedicle valve (both
Formation, USNM Locality 17913,
USNIi 209014-3.

Figures 19-214-. Globithyris aff. G. diana (Clarke, 1907).
Purple Sand I;'Iember, Cha-kjeri Formation, LSNIi
Locality 17905, Cha-kjeri, Bolivia.

l9, 20,21, Dorsal, posterior, and ventral views of
steinkeni. (all X2). USiI 188109.

22 Dorsal view of steinkern (X2). USNL1 188110.
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PLATE 1?

, 4, Lateral, dorsal, and ventral views of stein-
kern (all X2). IJSIThi 188112.

Figures 5-9, 18-21, 31. Derbyina smithii (Derby, 1890)
Lower Ida Formation, USNiI 17974, Pojo, Bolivia.

5, 19, Ventral, dorsal views of steinkern (both 2.5)

Figures 10, 11, 13, 15, i6. Podolella sp,

10, 11, Impression of e:ter1of of Dodicle alve, ri-
pression of interior of pedicle valve (both
Xl.7). Lower Shale Ilember, Ida Formation,
LTSNLI Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USit:i
209022.

13 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X2. 5).
Lower Ida Formation, USIII Locality 17976, Pojo,
Bolivia. USNLI 209023.

15, 16, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
rJress1on of c:torjor of Deuldle valve (Di

X2.2). Lower Ida Formation, USNTI 17919,
Quilco, Bolivia. usx 209019.

7,

USNIv 209028.

8, 9, 31, Dorsal, ventral, posterior, anterior,
and sideviews of steinkern (all X2.5). LTSITf.

209027.

18 Dorsal view of stoinkern (X2.5). USNL 209026,

20 Dorsal view of steinkern (X2.5). USEi1 209030.

21 Dorsal view of steinkern (X2,5). USflIi 209030.

-j-. Globithyris aff. 0. aiana (Clarke, 1907).
PurDle Eard Eember, Cha-kjeri Porrnation,
USIIT Locality, Cha-1:jer, Bo1iia.

Inpresion of xterior of edicle valve (X2).
USNLi 188108
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Figures 12, 17, 37. "Iutationel1a" sp.

12 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X2.5).
Lower Ida Formation, USNL Locality 17919,
Quilco, Bolivia. US1Ii 2090L.

lL Dorsal view of s-beini:ern (X2.5). Lower Ida
Formation, USNLI Locality 17919, Quilco, Bolivia.
USNLI 209037.

Impression of interior of brachial valve (X3).
Lower Ida Formation, USHLI Locality 17976,
Pojo, Bolivia. USNLI 209036.

37 Impression of interior of "orachial valve (:2.5).
Lower lola Formation, USflI Locality 17976, Pojo,
Bolivia, USNLI 20903L.

Figures 22-29. Derbyina .iamesiana (Hartt and Rathbun, 187k).

22, 23, Impression of interior of peclicle valve, in-
presson of ctermor o± DecJ.cle valve (both
X25). Garnoneda Formation, USNL Locality 20023,
Gamoneda, Bolivia. USillI 209006.

2k, Impression of interior ol' jedc1e valve (X2.5)
Lower(?) Ida Formation, US1'Thi Locality 200k5,
Totora, Bolivia. USI'III 209009.

Impression of interior of Dedicle valve (X2.5).
Lower(?) Ida Formation, USrThi Locality 17976,
Totora, Bolivia. USNL 209035.

26 Impression of interior of brachial valve (X2.5).
Lower('?) lola Formation, USNI1 Locality 200k5,
Totora, Bolivia. USi'i 209005.

27 Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X2.5).
Los Lionos Formation, UNLI Locality 17980,
Lajas, Bolivia. USNLi 209007.

29, Impression of interior of brachiaj. valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve ("ooth
X2.5). Lower('?) Ida Formation, USIThI Locality
17932, Totora, Bolivia. USHLi 209008.
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Figures 30, 32-36. Pleurothrella kn.odi (Clarke, l9l3b).
Lower(?) Ida Formation, USNM Locality 200k5,
Totora, Bolivia.

32, 33, Anterior, lateral and posterior views
of steinkern (Xl). UITIJ 209015.

3L, 36, Dorsal, pos-terlo-dorsal views of steiikern,
juvenile specimen (X2.75). USNii 209025.

35 Dorsal view of steinkern juvenile specimen
(X2.75). USrIId 209038.
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PLATE 18

Figures 1-3. Pleurothyrella kyoa (Clarke, 1913b).
Lower(?) Ida Formation, USHLI Locality 20045,

Bolivia.

1, 2, Ventral, dorsal views of steinkern (Xl.5).

USNI:I 20905.

Dorsal view of steinkern (X2). USITh 20902.

Figures l4_l9. yptonella baini (Reed, 1903).

Li., 5, Latex replica of interior of peclicle valve,

impression of interior of pedicle valve (both
X2./4). Lower Ida Formation, USI'Thi Locality

17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USNLI 209010.

6, 7, 8, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
latex replica of interior of brachial valve,

and impression of exterior of brachial valve
(all X2). Lower Ida Formation, US1ThT Locality
17976, P030, Boliviae USii 209018.

9, 10, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve (both

X2.2). Lower Ida Formation, US1TI:I Locality

17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USNI:1 209015.

11, 12, Impression of interior of brachial valve,
impression of exterior of brachial valve (both

X23 Lower Ida. Formation, USNM 17976, Pojo,
Bo1iva. USI& 209020.

13, ll4, Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,
impression of interior of brachial valve (both
X2). Lower Ida Formation, uim 17976, Pojo,
Bolivia. USiL 209017.

15, i6, Impression of interior of pedicle valve,
latex replica of interior of pedicle valve (both

X2), Lower Ida Formation, USNLI 17976, Pojo,
Bolivia. USIBI 2090lL.
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17, 18, Latex replica of interior of brachial
valve, IrnDresslon of interior of brachial
valve (both Xl.8). Lower Belen ITernber of the
Formation, USIili Locality l79L8, Belen, Bolivia.
USIU'i 209016.

19 Inpression of interior of pedicle valve (Xl.2).
Lower('?) Ida Formation, USNLI 2OOL5, Totora,
Bolivia. USNLI 209013.



PLATE 19

Figures 1-11. Scaphiocoelia boliviensis ihitfi01d, 1390.

Except where noted otherwise, all are from Lower
Shale Lieraber of the Ida Formation, 1JSILI Local-
ity 17900, lola, Bolivia.

ImpressiOn of interior of brachial valve (Xl).
Lower Belen Lember of Belen Formation, 1JSIL1

Locality 179L3, Belen, Bolivia. IJSNL! 208999.

2 Impression of interior of brachial va1v (x1.2).
usrmi 208995.

3, , Impression of interior of pedicle valve, latex

replica of interior o± pedicle valve (both

Xl.L). USNF 208998.

5 impression of interior of pedicle valve (Xl.5)

USLThI 209011.

Impression o± interior of brachial valve, juve-

nile specimen (X2.6). Lower lola FormaiOfl,
USNLI 17976, Pojo, Bolivia. JSNX 20900kg

Impression of interior of pedicle valve, juvenile

specimen (X2). Lower Ida Formation, USI

17976, Pojo, Bolivia. USIThI 209003.

8, 9, Impression of exterior of brachial valve,

luroression of interior of brachial valve (both
xi). USNLI 209002.

10 Impression of interior of brachial valve,
immature specimen (X1.3). USNLI 208996.

11 Latex replica of interior of brachial valve,

mature specimen (Xl). IJSNLI 209166.



PLATE 20

Figures 1-6. Scahiocoelia boliviensis d1iitfield, 1890.
1, 2, Impression of exterior of brachial valve, latex

impression of exterior of brachial valve, of
articulated secimen (Xl.25). Lower Belen
Lember of the Belen Formation, USNLI Locality
179L8, Eden, Bolivia, USNLI 209012.

3, Lp, Impression of lnteriar 01 peolcle valve (0.9)
Impression of interior of pedicle valve, more
posterior view (Xl). Lower Shale iIember of the
lola Formation, USIfl. 17900, Ida, Bolivia.
USNLI 209000.

5 Latex replica of exterior of brachial valve
(Xi). Lower Shale iember of the lola Farmatioi,
1)IiLi Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USflIi
209166.

6 Impression of interior of pedicle valve (X1.2),
Lo1er Shale t e-ijer of the lola Forrnaton, 1JSi1
Locality 17900, Ida, Bolivia. USiTi 209001.

L3



Scanner
Sticky Note
plates  1-5 are maps, attached as seperate files to this record.
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